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d to confirm or deny a

that the Centra/
enee Agency secretly

ing Hussein of Jordan
^ of dollars over the past

s, writes David BeU in

gton.

eport in the Washington
las profoundly embar-
the Carter Aaniminetra-
ice it coincides with the

Mr. Cyrus Vance, the

,*y of -State, to Amman.
Jordanian Government
described it as “ a com*
of fabrication and dis-

' and " a deliberate
to deny success to Mr.
efforts.”

guarded reaction to the

.
•• Mr. Jody Powell, the
it’s Press Secretary, who
ted that: “All sensitive
intelligence activities

er. review.” is likely to

speculation that it may
rate.

tls travelling with Mr.
;aid the report even if

would affect King
s relations with the
Ians and Syria, as well
egotiatinns about a pos-

mmption of peace talks,

ge

>n trustees
hd fund

of the secret fund
rovtded up to £24.000 a

•ards a sbt-nian political

Sir Ha-old Wilson when
-eader of the Opposition

..
1970-74 insisted yertcr*

t the scheme, was per-

ron^ and jjpr.v.oiod- at

hr party policy.‘"Page 13

land worse
as been “some further
deterioration ” in the

» of Mr. Anthony Cros-
e Foreign Office said
r afternoon. The Foreign
’

is critically ill and in
after bis stroke at the

edge up;
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• GILTS were restrained by
the Bank of England’s hold on
MininKHn Lending Rate and by
the latest rise in the retail

prices index. The FT Govern-

ment Securities Index edged up
0.06 to 65.15.

• EQUITIES were generally

firm In thin trading marked by
a shortage of sellers. FT 30-

i goes on
School of Economics
voted 314-291 yesterday
tie their week-long sit-

yers representing the
dined to comment afrei
aute. private hearing at

Court before Mr. Justice
Feature, Page 12
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lave the chance tn dis-

eportalion of American
hitip Agee and Mark

in an adjournment
Tuesday. Mr. Michael

. der of the Commons,
•' L

verpool men were

.. . in custody lor seven
ised of offences con-ha fire bomb explosion
Titnent building in the

. .bruary 2.

Park Lane Hotel in

London, faces 1S6
s after visits by West-
City Council health

Share Index dosed below the

day's best at 393.0, up 2.6, for

a rise of 11.5 on the week.

• STERLING slipped 10 points

to dose at $1.7045. Its trade-

weighted depreciation was un-

changed at 43.4 per cent;' dol-

lar's narrowed to 1.08 (132)
per cent.

• WALL STREET fell 3.4B to

940.24. ir:
;

• U.S. CONSUMER PRICES ro^
by IKS per. Cent:.

justed,’ tast'month—the" steepest

monthly increase for IS months.
The rise was due to more expen-
sive food: and services. Page 13

• LEAD PRICES are being in-

vestigated by the Bank of

England, after claims that specu-

lation was inflating prices. The
Bank said inquiries already made
showed there was ?“a genuine
shortage of supplies. Back Page

Massey peace

plan rejected
9 STRIKERS' at the Massey-
Ferguson tractor plant in Coven-
try rejected peace proposals and
voted to continue their nine-week
dispute. ' The industrial trouble

has already cost the company
£63m. in lost production, 80 per
cent of it for export Back Page

• esso Chemicals moved a

stage closer to building a £200m.
ethylene .-plant in Scotland by-

giving formal notice that it will

soon seek planning permission
for the project. Page 10

• ANOTHER ORDER for a

North Sea oil platform may be

about to go to a XJJC. construc-

tion yard, according to- Dr. Dick-

son Mabon, Minister of State for

Energy. He denied that offshore

ppeartors were reluctant to order
heavy equipment from U.K.
manufacturers. Page 17

• BRITISH RAIL parcels charges
will go up b.v an average of 15

per cent, on March 27—the third

increase in IS
.
months. Post

Office , is expected to put up-

its

parcels charges in spring. Page 10

• TELEPHONE ACCOUNTS for

private subscribers may be
delayed because of industrial

action by Post Office data proces-

sing workers. Page 13

COMPANIES

• DOWTY emerged as the bid-

der for Ultra Electronic Holdings

with a four-for-three share offer

valuing the company at £5.8m.

Page 14

m PROVIDENT FINANCIAL’S
contested takeover hid for

Cattle's Holdings has been

referred to the Monopolies Com-
mission. The offer of 32p cash

per share now lapses. Page 14

• WEDGWOOD pre-tax profit

was little changed at £5.11m.

(£5J21m.) in the 39 weeks to

January 1. Page 14

PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY

pence unless otherwise

indicated.)

RISES

}pc 1981.. .£9444 + ft
- tilers 82 + 7

Ur J.) 1DJ + 2i
1R4 + 8

267 + 12
.) 243 +8

305 + 10

aits Ill + 6
•per 53 + 6

316 + G

d Steeple . 27 + 3
161 + 7

» 1S3 + 3
.1 .? 70 + 15
i' 105 +.5

" -- m + 7i

Ocean Wilsons 159 + 9
Rank Org 18S + 9
Restmor .... 78i + 11}
Scot. & Universal Inv. 73$ + 4
Ultra Elec .. 143 + 58
Westpool Inv. ......... 90 + 5
Wlgfall <H.) 102 + 6
Ultramar - 146 + 4
“AmcORl” 410 + 15
Geevor .. 355 + 25
Mlnorco 172 + 9
Utah Mining 390 + 20
Whim Creek ........... 110 + 12

FALLS-.
Bralthwalte 280 — 10
Cattle's Hldgs. 35 - 5*
Lloyds Bank 207 — 5
NatWest 222 -6
Vosper Thornycroft , 82 — 7
Yarrow ............. 170 — 5

January price rises

put annual inflation

rate at 16.6%
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

The cost of living rose by 2.6 per cent daring January, the largest monthly
increase since May, 1975, resulting in a big jump in the year-on-year rate of
inflation.

The Retail Price Index in
January was 16.6 per cent, higher
than 12 months earlier at 172.4
(January 1974 = 100). This com-
pares with 16S.0 In December
and annual increases in the
range of 14J to 15 per cent in
the previous three months.

Last month's sharp rise in the
index announced yesterday by
the Department of Employment
reflected, in particular, the con-
tinuing impact of last year's fall

in sterling as well as the reduc-
tion in food subsidies and the
rise in duty on alcohol and
tobacco in the December mini-
Budget
Tbe rise in the year-on-year

index for the sixth month runn-
ing has come at an especially

delicate stage of the talks on the
next round of tbe pay policy,
providing ammunition both for
those calling for looser controls
and for those claiming that the
need for further restraint had
been reinforced.

It is likely that the year-oo-
year inflation rate will creep up
further in the coming months,
though possibly by not much
more than a percentage point
or two, given that there are sire-

abel further price rises in the
pipeline and that comparison in

both February and March will

be with small monthly rises a
year ago.
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The official -hope is that the
bump in the rate of increase in

the cost of living may now be
near a peak and that the recent
greater stability or - the pound
will lead to a substantial fall

in the underlying rate of infla-

tion in the second half of the
year. The Government forecast is

for a 15 per cent, rise in retail

prices in tbe year to tbe fourth
quarter of 1977.

The recent deterioration in the
underlying trend is shown by
the index, excluding seasonal
food over the last six months,
expressed at an annual rate.

This now stands at 18 per
cent., the highest rate of in-

crease since October 1975 and
well above the 124 to I3J per
cent, range for most of last year.
This also underlines the sharp
squeeze on real incomes at pre-

sent given the much lower rate

of increase in earnings.

The impact of the fall in the

pound could tail-off within a few
months—it is estimated that the
full effect takes about six

months to come through to tbe
retail end. About a quarter to

a third of the overall rise in

the all-items index in the last

year is thought to reflect the

drop in the pound.

Moreover. last month's in-

crease in the index was prob-

ably somewhat exceptional and
officials pointed out yesterday
that the cuts in butter, cheese

and bread subsidies, the drought
relief increase in the milk price,

and the mini-Budget duty
changes, together with sharp
rises in the prices of potatoes

and other fresh vegetables

accounted for between 40 and
50 per cent, of the rise in the
index.

In the immediate future, about
half the duty increase on
alcohol and tobacco still has to

come through while prices and
charges have also been increased

for beer, car insurance and
provincial bus fares. The in-

crease in the cost of coal win
work through later.

Ministers make concerted

pay
SEN 10K-^MINISTERS led by Mr.
James 'Callaghan yesterday
linked in an apparently con-
certed effort to win support for

a renewal of tbe pay policy after

July. Clear backing also came
from TLIC and CBI leaders,
writes' Our Economic Correspon-
dent.

The common theme in a series

of speeches throughout the

country was the danger of a

return to a pay free-for-all and
the impact of a wages explosion

on jobs and prices.

The Prime Minister said in

Cardiff, “ Britain needed another
year in wbich we have an agree-
ment on ’pay that is not going to

push up inflation.”

He warned that pay increases
were likely to create more un-
employment. Mr. Callaghan con-
firmed that the next interna-
tional economic summit of world
leaders would almost certainly
be held in London in May.
Mr. Callaghan's argument was

echoed in speeches by Mr, Denis
Healey, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, Mr. Albert Booth, the
Employment Secretary. Mr David
Ennals, the Social Services Sec-
retary, and Mr. Joel. Barnett, the
Chief Secretary to the Treasury.

.
The warnings came after 10

days in which the opposition of
some trade unionists to a

renewal of the pay policy had
been stated very loudly—what
Mr,. ..Beta ley described as an
“orchestrated campaign." The
TUC leadership has refused to

coriclnde a pay deal until after
the Budget on March 29.

In his clearest statement ypt
of the desirability of a continu-
ation. of the pay policy Mr. Len

Mr. Callaghan : confirmed
economic summit.

Murray, the TUC genera) secre-
tary, warned that a wages explo-

sion' would make things, worse
for ordinary people

He bad fnnnd a. recognition
throughout Britain of the “ need
to ensure that the return to

voluntary collective bargaining,
which we are determined to

begin Ibis year, is done in a
planned way?

The TUC would look for “ a

steady expansion of activity
beginning this year but not an
uncontrolled dash for freedom
which would only end in

disaster.**

Mr. Sidney Weighell, the
general secretary of the National
Union of Raliwaymen, also sup-

ported a renewal of the pay
policy. . But he. said he would
have difficulty persuading some
of his members.

Mr. John Methven, tba director

general of the CBI, warned that

if there was no effective. Phase
Three “all our projections for

recovery are out of the window "

and “ the U.K. will he well tin its

way to becoming the industrial

dust bowl of Europe.” \.

The most forceful statement
came from Mr. Denis Healey. He
said it was “impossible to find

any objective critic inside Britain

who believes we could face a

free-for-all and wages explosion
without catastrophe."

The absence of a pay agree-
ment has considerably compli-
cated Mr. Healey's task in pre-

paring his Budget—" If I ever
have that opportunity in eny
case," ho said in a reference to
speculation about Ministerial
changes.

He told a conference of the
Labour Economic Finance and
Taxation Association in London,
the real question was bow the
degree of pay flexibility needed
to restore incentives could be
introduced this time “without
permitting so grat an ‘increase

in the nation's earnings that un-
employment is -hound to rise.”
“ The next Budget can help to

make an answer easier by offer
ing a substantial

,
addition m

take-home pay through cuts in
income-tax. But the cuts in
income-tax themselves will de-
pend on the prospect of renew-
ing the pay poficy.” •

Mr. Joel Barnett made It clear
that tbe shape of the proposed
tax cuts would depend on what
was decided in the next pay
round.
The fnrra of any conditions in
Continued on Back Page

Lloyds pre-tax profits rise

55% to record £147m.
BY MICHAEL. BLANOEN

LLOYDS BANK yesterday

opened the results season for

the big banks with a rise of

nearly $5 per cent, in its pre-

tax profits, from £95.5m. to a

record £J47.7m.

Sir Eric Faulkner, the chair-

man, attributed the big improve-
ment largely to a rise in interest-

free - current account balances
and the higher average level of

interest rates during the year, to-

gether with a fl2.7m. contribu-

tion from associated companies
compared with a loss In the

previous year.

The bank also gained an in-

creased contribution from Inter-

national activities, partly be-

cause decline In the value of

sterling .Inflated the value of

foreign currency earnings.

The results were brought in

line with the genera* expectation
of substantially improved profits

from the big bankB for the past
year. But the market Felt they
fell a litUe short of average fore-
casts, and the. news brought a
setback in the priee of bank
share s ; generally.
Lloyds shares, which had

reached 2l5p before the
announcement ended with a full

of 5p at 2Q7p. Barclays, which
is due to announce its figures
next week, also lost 5p at 255p,
while Midland and National
Westminster each ended 6p
down.
The banka are aware that their

profit rises are of particular
interest against the background

Results Rage 14
Lex Back Page

of the Labour party’s nationalisa-
tion proposals, and yesterday Sir
Eric stressed that he felt no need
to apologise for the improve-
ment.
He pointed out that in a time

of high Inflation the figures pre-

sented on an historic cost basis
overstated their real value. If

the pretax profits were adjusted
to the increase in the retail price
index over the past three years
they were only some two-thirds
of the previous “record” profits

of 1973, in spite of additional
earnings arising from retained
profits* and capital Issues.

He stressed the - need for

retained earnings to help main-
tain the group’s capita) base in

relation to the growth of deposits
caused by inflation and com-
pounded by the effect of sterling’s

weakness on the conversion of

currency deposits:

With the help of last year's

£76ra. rights Issue and a 575m.
Eurobond issue, the bank has
been able to restore its free
capital ratio to the 1972 level;

otherwise it would have been
further eroded, Lloyds said.

The chairman said that the
bank was not finding any. prob-
lems unders the corset restric-

tions on its growth. Discussing
merchant banking, he said that
Uoyds would continue with its

policy of trying to build up its

own activities m that area, and
would continue to look for new
people.

£ in New York

Cable and

Wireless

chief

resigns
By Kevin Done, Industrial Staff

THE UNREST in the Board-
rooms of Stale industries that

has been building up for many
months over member's salaries
finally boiled over yesterday
with tbe departure of Hr.
Archie Willett. 53, from hLs
post as ‘managing director of

Cable and Wireless.

Three months ago fhc five

executive directors of tbe
State » owned world - wide
telecommunications company
staged an unprecedented
Boardroom rebellion by refus-

ing .re-election to the Board
unless their demands for
higher remuneration were met.

They later accepted re-elec-

tion In the light of approaches
that were being made to the
Government by the Cable and
Wireless chairman, Lord
Glenamara, formerly Mr.
Edward Short.

All the Cable and Wireless
initiatives bare been rebuffed,
however, and the Government
has offered no hope of an early
improvement in the directors'
salaries. Mr. Willett bas now
taken early retirement, more
than six years prematurely,
because he feels he is in “a
completely untenable public
position both personnaly and
professionally.”

Mr. Willett is paid £12^28
and has bad an average rise of
only 1.7 per eenL a year for
the past four years. Under the
Top Salaries Review Commit-
tee proposals he should he get-

ting £22,000. but the Govern-
ment has pnt- tbe committee's
last' report on ice.

Lord Glenamara said yester-

day: “The failure to imple-
ment tiie Boyle report is a
serious personal matter for the
individuals concerned. Daring
the past five years they have
had ait 8 per cent increase in
Kalarie.s while the cost of living

has risen by 103 p«i-ccnt. and
the earnings index by 120 per
eenL

“It'ls even more serious for

the company as it has placed
havoc with "differentials to the
extent that »e now have nega-
tive differentials of np to £2.500

per annum:”
Mr. Willett's departure and

the imminent retirement of
another director leaves the
Cable and Wireless Board
short or four executive direc-

tors out of a Full complement
of seven.

For the last year the job of
finance director has heen
carried on by outside con-

sultants—at Tees well ahoie
the salary available for a

director.

In the absence of a manag-
ing director, Mr. Peler
McMunn. an executive direc-
tor, and Mr. John Bird, a
senior executive, are to

become joint chief executires.

Russia warns

U.S. over

human ri
BY JUREK MARTIN. U-S. EDITOR WASHINGTON. Feb. 18.

THE SOVIET UNION has
officially protested to the U.S.
that America statements on
human rights “ are not consistent
with the aims of a positive
development of Soviet-American
relations."

However, the Carter Adminis-
tration remained totally un-

moved. Mr. Jody Powell, the
President’s Press secretary, said

that Mr. Carter was not challeng-

ing the Russian Government Mtt
simply voicing the American
view as the elected spokesman
of the American people. He
rejected the notion that candour
on human rights had in some
way to be linked with other
matters of mutual interest, such
as an arms agreement.

The Russian message was con-
veyed by Mr. Anatoly Dobrynin,
the Ambassador here, to Mr.
Arthur Hartman, who is acting

as Secretary of Stale in the
absence of Mr. Cyrus Vance. The
two met at the State Department
last night after President
Carter'* personal letter was han-
ded to Dr. Andrei Sakharov, the

dissident nuclear physicist, in

Moscow.
The State Department simply

said to-day that Mr. Dobrynin
had made "an oral statement”
to Mr. Hartman expressing Soviet
displeasure, hut refused to

characterise it as a formal pro-

test. But an official statement
releas'd by Tass. the Soviet news
agency, was couched in language
as firm as that recently used hy
Mr. Carter and other members
of his Administration on behalf

of the cause nf human richts.

Endeavouring tn counter like

with like, the statement ran in

part: “The Soviet Union has a

lot in cay—and with good reason
—mm nming the state of affaire

with the r»s>urancc of ha-ic

human rights it: the U.S.. having
in vimr unemployment affecting

millions nf penpte. racisit discri-

mication, women's .inequality,

infringement riyil -liberties of

individuals, growing crime rates

and so on and so forth.”

It then bluntly warned the U.S.
of the consequences of persever-

ing with its current course of
criticism: “ It must be clear, how-
ever, that attempts to impose
one's view on another side and
to inject such issues into inter-

state relations would only com-
plicate them and make mnre
difficult the solution nf problems
that really can he and must be
the subjects of inter-uction and
co-operation between the two
countries."

In other words, the Soviet. m«-
saae is that a new sTmiecje arms
limitation acreement. high on
President Carter's list of
priorities for this year, muId be
jeopardised if tbe U-S. does not

abate its outspokenness on
human rights.

It w-UI. therefore, he nf con-

siderable significance if Mr.
Carter agrees tn meet another
Soviet dissident. Mr. Vladimir
Bukovsky, who is due to vt«it

Washington and w Vice-Presi-

dent Mnndale next week.
The White House said to-day

it was “very likely*' that Mr.
Carter would see Mr. Bukovsky
in person.

PanI Lendval writes from
Vienna: President Ceausescu of

Romania has ordered a general
crackdown on the first organised

human rights group in Romania.

The initiator of the movement,
the 42-vear-old writer Paul
(lOtna. and possihly several other
dissidents, have already been
arrested.

Police were posted in front of

the homes of some of the 13

signatories Tn a petition which
recently called for protests

against the violation of human
rights in Romania.
A Foreign Ministry spokes-

man. reached by the Vienna
office of Agence France Pros«\
refused to twiher confirm or deny
tbe rumours about the arrests.
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Market recovers its nerve
ONLOOKER

A WOBBLING exchange rate daft industries’ nationalisation

combined with a grisly set of Bill is “hybrid,” for it came

trade figures brought the sharp within days of the news that

'reaction in share prices to a world ship orders are at their

=dimax at the start of the new lowest for eight years. The

account on Monday, and the 30- result of the hybridity decision

Share Index dosed over 15 is lifedy to be further delay

-points lower on the day at 366.3. if the Government persists in

That was perilously dose to the trying to nationalise ship-

level which a number of market repairing,

followers had singled out as an The industry background is

- area of strong support for share that Britain, now in seventh

prices, so there were a few place in the league of ship-

- tense moments on Monday building countries, has suffered

• night. But it soon became dear shortening, order books—orders
that the setback—which had fell by 1.25m. tons in the final

knocked the All-Share Index by quarter of 1976 and now stand

nearly a tenth in just seven at around 2.95m. tons. 41 per
trading days—had been over- cent lower than at the end of

done. 1975.

In those six uncomfortable These developments had a from this with an export rise General Accident announced its

days the market had been forced mixed • impact on tbe stock of 46 per cent .
93, results, for 1976. The re-

to adjust itself to the idea that market Robb Caledon slipped Not surprisingly, Carrington's suits of the composites are

back 2p to 32p—although the shares showed the most favour- being looked at with more than

Machine Tools
Newspapers, Publishing

Insurance Broken
Oils

Hire Purchase
Engineering (General)

All-Share Index

TOP performing SECTORS IN company has turned round into able reaction over the. 'week usual interest this time to see

FOUR WEEKS FROM JAN. 20. profits, it is still not ant of rising 10 per cent, to 28Jp while how far the industry has re-

Change trouble. Vosper and Yarrow, Nottingham increased by 4 per covered from the doldrums of

+17.9 however, are. better able to cent to 69p. Haggas finished 1974 •(or, in the case of Com-
+115 carry on their own, for both 11 per cent higher at 335p. mercial Union, 1975). As a first

+ have strong naval order books. _ * pointer, GA’s results came as a
+ 1“ Vosper shares moved up 9 per DUTtOll VOtBS disappointment to tbe market
T cent to S2p and Yarrow were T Its quarterly figures progres-+ 47

np S per to I70p-both drely annomcrf duriSg last— well bely theT^e, yaar stowed a steady lf.t^es
values (respectively 300p per JlZ8 :.. slow, recovery in .underwriting

‘

BeDcnB>(EDc share and 290p per share) but on restaxs “» the U.S. and it was

BreiSrief
WORST PERFORM

^? 3_g
weU above their expected com- Wednesday gjj David ftusser

expected that *** trend wouId

Food Retailing - SJ "* Coal Board §»*» ta
JJe

quarter

Discount Houses — 63 respectively <2p and 95p. pension Fund (which holds
t*>® op

^J'
Banks — 6.9 For Swan Hunter the position 640,000 non-voting shares)

01 *02 '2
, F*.

r cen
^

Mining Finance .— *6 js less dear. Although it cur- opened up this sensitive issue ^that wtl0
?
£ cla

]

Lms 311
,Tobaccos 7.9 rently has a strong order book, by directly asking the Board

income^

;—
. it is concentrated on merchant if and when the “A” share-

turned out to
.
be rather worse

.
the downward spiral, in interest vessels the longer term outlook holders could expect to get a

toai1 third quarter,

rates had at least temporarily for which hardly justifies vote, and the tight family Nevertheless, GA is still talking

been brought to an end. But as euphoria at the possibility that control (holding 57 ner cent.
about 811 mderiying improving

this week progressed, the con- the Bill may never get through of the voting shares) would be trend “ tbe ^ md tte

timiing scope for an easier parliament lifted. The reply by Mr Londori analysts are treating

monetary policy became increas- Ladislas Rice Burton's chair^ ^ result as a hiccough. Most
ingly dear. — „ . . man, was only partially satis-

companies are reporting

This was highlighted on 1 extile ItlO factory Although he gave a quarter results which show
Thursday, when the big banks ^ ^ figures ^ definite commitment, without a

.Improvement either con-

cut their base rates by a full Carrington Viyella, Nottingham time scale it is hardly- worth turning or^at least maintained
point and the money supply Manufacturing and John Haggas much to shareholders. md analysts are more worried
figures for toe penwTto mid-

(interims) confirmed that the It has been nearly two' years
aboat fte UX t3xn±

January confirmed that grerwth
textile recovery is continuing, since stockbroker J and A .

The
.

mdustxy’S' 1976 recovery
ir

? 5e “?,ne?u?
0Ck

lu
D0W

flSi?i
Carrington was recovering from ScrimgeoUr’s highly critical re-

13 g.om? be held back by
rning^ well below the offiaal

a more depressed base than the port, but the company has res-
resu*ts m the UJC, a territory

othera 311(1 showed toe sharpest ponded to institutional pressure that up t0 caused
The implication of this is that improvement with more than and the only hurdle left is the

many Problems. Two major

:

the time
douWed *•<“ Wfto to £12m_ voting issut The Burton family disasters” struck the

toft untapped for the time Nottingham’s annual pre-tax is digging in on this one. for it
**»«***• as far as insurers are

mint' ^pr^f^interesr
levcl was 40 P31" «“* ^Sber at argues that enfranchisement concerned—the storms at the

'52 ^.251 i
£1L3m - while Ha«gas - whi<* now would leave the group wayW .

begtonmg of the year

actU3lly Pushed profits up in open to a bid, on the grounds wjLere^°7l5L da
?!?e 1

1S

The foreign exchange martcete 1975.76 despite ^ recession. that the shares stand at 63d estimated at£40m^ and the long

Iifted its half-time pre-tax level against assets of 300p per share,
dry summer which leads to a

5“ b* 24 W* cent to £1 -4Sm- *** But a gradual scheme of enfran, number of nibddence
terest rate differentte1 between

iovec3St m0re than £3m. chisement over four or five ^aiiM “ a ««uU of the sub-

(against £2.7m.) for the year, years, as suggested by Mr. sod drying out .
•

on Monday
y
thTpattern now.' -The).recent trading pictime Prosser, could give the share^ t Nevertheless _ markeH

looks muchfmore stable. Against was similar for all thtee. In holders something while allow- Expects that^the-'- Commercial

this back "round, the wSte the UJL the implementation of 'the new management time Union, reporting on Monday

‘market has been able to daw * <luota system helped to peg to prove the company's worth, week, wUr achieve its. modest

back ovdr half its earlier set- competition from imports, at As it is, it could be years be- aim in 1976 of covering .an

is in toe last tourTaJI J-f*
towards the end of 1976, fore they get a vote.

but volume was still fairly flat something away to reserves,

Nationalisation The 10X15X1 imPetus came from Comnositps 11131 RoyaI * rop®!^ r

J®1vauonausanon
exports. During 1976 exports

^omposnes day after, will continue the

There was a certain irony in for the sector as a whole rose The reporting season for toe recovery started in 1975. But
the announcement an Thursday by 36 per cent to a record composite insurance companies the sector as a .whole is still

that the shipbuilding and air- £1.5bn. Carrington gained most kicked-off on Wednesday, when not in favour with invertors.

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Price Change on 1976/7 1976/7
Y’day Week High Low

F.T. hid. Ord. Index 393J0 +113 420J 265J Partial recovery hi thin trade

Gold Mines Index 1Q7A + 7

J

24619 784 Strength of bullion price

Treasury 15}% 1996 C107j - H £1101 £971 Trade figs./Social Contract unease

Anglo American Carp. 21* +18 375 185 Results due Monday

Assoc. Dairies 248 +22 250 H5i Investment demand

Bath and Portland 45 + 8 49 24J Record profits

Braithwraite 2*0 +40 270 83 Bid speculation/ restricted market

Burnett and Hallarrahirw Ml +13 101 52 Press comment

Dolan Packaging 100 +11 110 49 Revived bid speculation

FJft.C 75 + 8 77 30 Bid hopes

Hawthorn and Leslie 33 +10 52 23 Recovery after poor int. figs.

Kitchen (R.) Taylor 30 + 7 65 14 Speculative demand

LOFs 53 + *1 53 28* Hybrid ruling on Nat. Bill

U;K. INDICES
i

Morris (Herbert) 152 +11 156 40 Impressive annual results

Owen Owen 85 +23 86 33 Property revaluation speculation

Scot. & Universal |nv. Tit 73$ +10} 98

Thermal Syndicate 95 +15 96}

5

35

Rumours of sale of Fraser stake

Record profits

Thomson Org. 430 +28 435 222 North Sea oil speculation

Ultra Electronic 143 +71 145 37 Bid from Dowry

Vosper Thorn eycraft 82 + 7 91 63 Hybrid ruling on Nat. BIU

Average
week to

Feb.

18

Feb-

11

Feb.

4

FINANCIAL TIMES

Govt. Secs. 65.01 66j01 65.50

Fixed interest 64.73 65.51 65.47

Industl- Ord. 3812 389.76 400.5

Gold Mines 106.1 99.1 96.0

Dealings mkd. 6,413 7,126 .*549

FT ACTUARIES
Capital Gds.
Consumer
(Durable)

14831 15039 153J4

13135 13331 138.11

Cons. (Non-
Durabie) 141.77 144.96 14837

Ind. Group 15030 15338 157.16

500-Share 17635 18035 18332

Finaitcial Gp. 124.79 12537 12933

Ail-Share 16331 166.49 16977

20-Year Govt. 50.55 5136 5135

Red. Debs. 5035 5032 5037

Cautious mood DOW JONES INDEX
Industrial ^ssreocages

BY JAY PALMER NEW YORK, Feb. 18.

IT HAS. been a week of very^prises- and White Consolidated,

little price change on Wall' While there are sttiT.mauy

Street Although prices did bullish investors prominent on

move slightly higher early in Wall Street calmly forecasting*

the week, more in reaction to that the Dow .Joses Industrial

proceeding bear slides than any- bottom this
.

year will not - be

thing else, an equally modest below 930 and' its high could

price slide in one of the lowest roach 1,150, it is becoming in-

trading volumes seen for- creasingly evident that a whole

months later cancelled out the new mood of caution is
-

upon

gains. The trading pattern has the market
J

continued to reflect the flight jn- the words :oJE one. fond

= !*
away from toe larger bluMWp manager^-" it is once '^aai owned stock in the U^., is worth remembering'

sreriSfJUIw BTOn?h{^^hn^toS
<5afety

-

“ toe str^i” announced a sharp boost in the year’s slide in theW
Studies now mlaMe! show that High-yielding issues are fast

dividejui from 05 cents to 9L05. ket indicators .has
back into vogue^partly indicating an annual payout price earnings -multiple

at the start of thisyear but,,14 because of inherent prefm^nc®
rate of at least $4.20. The Dow Jones Industrial

fact, some few months earlier. for a steady return and. partly dividend increase, the 11th in down for the recent
In toe final quarter of 1976, because of toe - prudent-” 17 j-earS| sent toe share price now stands about 25

larger funds and investment investment policies mandated
of t up to a' 12-year lower than a year ag?*

institutions were dieddlng in- by the pension investment
h igh and helped, momentarily, midway between toe 6,2 r

vestments made. 12 months reform act of 1974.
to restore toe marke'fs flagging October- 1974 and the 13

earlier in such popular sectors ^ tj, e midst of its continuing upturn. • last year,
as utilities, oil, retailing and concern over President 'Carter... Although there clearly This alone could mean i

conglomerates. These were toe ^ economy and inflation (toe remains a real danger that the are now oveirdde for -

sectors that peaked in price factor being slightly fears about inflation will turn, especially since
last spring. diminished by toe news ' on quickly work to divert invest- yesterday failed to X.

To replace the holdings in Tuesday that, industrial pro- ment enthusiasm away from more serious and ent

IBM, Exxon and Dow Chemical dnotion figures were down, toiis yield to capital appreciation, all selling.

(the three companies most making new bouts of
. inflation toe signs suggest that this will

heavily featured on sell lists), less likely). Wall Street did get not happen for a while and
Moriday

money managers were busy one strong tonic. - certainly not before there are T»««hy
diversifying .out into a whole On Wednesday the directors far stronger grounds for worry Wednesday-:-,
range of lesser known shares, of American Telephone ancLabout escalating prices. Thursday

such as TRW, Fleetwood Enter- Telegraph (AT and T), the most At toe same time, however, it Friday

I-n*
jr"

Mining Spring is in the air
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

IF THERE are any crocuses

popping up in St James’s

Square outside the front door
of Rio Tinto-Zinc Corporation,

1 like to think that they are

heralding some equally cheer-

ing results from toe inter-

national mining giant in the

next month or so. In fact, I

see every reason to agree with
the crocuses.

Of course, not everything in

the garden is lovely, what with
difficulties at toe group’s
Rossing uranium operation in

'

South West Africa and at toe
Mary Kathleen mine.' . in

Australia, for examples. But
the major income-producing
sources look to have done well
in 1976.

The pending results for 1976
of the group’s Canadian Rio
Algom arm should be satisfac-

tory, at least, with the good per-
formance of toe Lornex copper-
molybdenum operation and the
possibility ' of higher'uranium
earnings offsetting toe earlier-

difficulties of toe' steel division.

In South Africa, boosted profits

and dividend have been already
announced by the Falabora
copper mine.

This week we have had a burst
of good news from toe group’s
Australian operations. Follow-
ing the sharply Increased profits

of the Hamersley iron ore com-
plex and the satisfactory per-

formance of the big Bougain-
ville copper-gold mine in Papua'
New Guinea we have had much
better than expected results

from
' the Comalco aluminium

arm.
Thanks to higher prices for share on 288-5m. shares,

its products, rather than any CRA
increase in sales. Comalco has for the . _ —
lifted consolidated net profits encouraging,” but adds that Looking at toe various pro- 1878-

- • •
.
»if

j

'

bulk of future UjS. ene^/i " 1

quirements will be supplier r

toe form of electrical ji'v "

While there, is some divitil--- re-

investment opinion about. < >

new peaks in earnings- anf,. -h<

dend look to be in prosprt^-n,--

this year. London’s .Setter.

-

v
Trust holds an &57

stake in toe UJS. xufw
resources giant:

While nuclear power w".,

doubt, eventually dominate i:,
«•

world’s energy scene, th<j £r :,

plenty of mileage left iq

A major revival is now
place in South Africa's

coal fields -which apart

providing domestic requird

have an important export
rial Inevitably. Anglo

-

Ul-l'i'''

• is»t!

'

Dwif«|ra Inecn,f

Hfl licemo

Ir,- x—* ?, 0 .,

'4b4

Molten metal' tapped from the reduction furnaces at Comalco’s
Bell Bay aluminium smelter in Tasmania.

can - Corporation looms lap^^ 1^

the picture.

This week the groap’«ahVwr
American Coal Corpo
announced a surge

profits to R40.5m.-
wfaich goes against

last timer Latest
172.5 cents (116p>
and the dividend
to 40 cents (27p)
cents for 19TO.

.

Allowance has terba

the fact that Amroar#kn imjm

results have been gfrisitw^dd

by the acquisitions '.itaCj?
Iy"m

1975, but they.alro-rrifea-ca^^^
^

July’s increase in' toe* «0. l(T,

"

ment-controlled »r.,r.

domestic coat . -

‘
>
i

This move
realistic prices has
element in the

sion plans. And Amcrt

1975 payment of .7.5 cents per velopment as toe U.S. economy now
m 288.5m. shares. “with its enormous powers of “P a n

|!J
r V ‘ ,l

*•

sees earnings prospects recuperation” gets under way nunf
' -Klemkopje, whicaj. -» •'?

li --.

current year hs “more again. - reach production in pS^.
-5

iging,” but adds that Looking at toe various pro- ^
Ci''- r

'

::v • 1

for 1978 to as much S26.4m. improvements in world metal ducts of his group, Mr. Mao- Finally, shareholders j ..- ...
.

t

f£16.9uu) from only £6.3m. in demand and prices will depend Gregor was bullish about lead, w“’s Geevor Tin -w"' >w.j , ....

the previous depressed year on measures taken to stimulate despite the metal’s polluting P^sed to learn to-day

and will be declaring what must the economies of toe U.S., Japan characteristics while he re-
for;two offw.of new staffs J: ,.j .

be a higher final dividend later and West Germany. For RTZ, garded toe long-term outlook 109p Icompared with

this month. an era is now being entered for sine .as “strong and promis- Price of 355p) wm
Suihming up toe progress when there will be less depen- mg." Of toe improving market promise of a final diridq; fe.-h

|. (

made Down-Under, RTZ’s 72.6 dence on copper for earnings, for aluminium, he said that H-375p net on toe JP" jh.;

present . ...
earnings of $69m. (£443m.) U.S. economy. The word is be needed to justify the opening- full year to last March-'.A ...

compared with S46.4m. for the “fine.” Speaking to an audience np of new capacity—an argu- Clearly the “ rights'* 1"^. iir r>

previous year. of investment analysts in ment that can be aplied to other command a substantial pH
The past year’s dividend is London this week Mr. Ian metals. when dealings begin.-..

"' '

raised to 9 cents on a higher MacGregor said that his group. But coal and copper are not intending to subsoil.'-^
capital of 320.4m. shares—in- “which could more than double especially dear to the Amax toe new shares should r_.‘l
creased by the' acquisitions of its cash Bow before the end of heart A huge demand will make sure that they wfl

1

•t-’."'''

toe AM and S lead-zinc arm and toe decade," was well placed to develop for both of them if, as "rights" before tbe-t-w •" '

IOL—which compares with the take advantage of future de- Mr. MacGregor believes, toe date on March 14. - -'£p- .

"

t Indicates programme In

black and white.

BBC 1

8-50 Mb Mister Men. 935
Indoors Outdoors. 930 Multi-

coloured Swap Shop. 12.13 p.m.

Weather.
12.15 Grandstand: Football Focus

(1230): Ski-flying (12.50,

L25> World Championships:
Racing from Chepstow (1.05,

1.40, 2JL0): Boxing (330)
Martin Galleo^o v, Johnny
Wall; Rugby Union (230)
England v. France, and at +30
Scotland v. Ireland highlights;

4.50 Final Score including
classified, football, rugby and
racing results.

535 Tarzan. Lord of tbe Jungle.

530 News.
530 Sport /Regional News.
5.45 Jim’ll Fix IL
630 Dr. Who.
&45 Saturday Night at the

Moviesc: “ The Satan Bug,”
starring Richard Basehart.

835 Mike Yarwood in Persons.
935 Serpico.
935 News.
10.05 Match of the Day.
1135 Parkinson.
All Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:—

Wales—635-930 turn. TeUffanL
Light Entertainment. 1335 ium.

News and Weather for Wales.
Scotland—235-435 pjn. (Grand-

stand) Rugby Union: Scotland v.

Ireland. . 435 Join ESC 1. 435-

5.05 Scoreboard. &403L45 Score-
board. 1035-1035 Sportscene
1035-1135 The Cofries. 1335 ajn.

News and Weather for Scotland.

Northern ipeburt—«3M35 pjb.

Amateur Boxing (Ulster Senior
Championships). 2.45-4.10 Rugby
Union: Scotland v. Ireland. 4.10
Join BBC 1. 435-535 Scoreboard.
5-40-5.45 Northern Ireland News.
12.05 aoo. News and Weather for
Northern Ireland.

BBC 2
7.40 ajn. Open University.
3.00 pan. The Saturday Western:

" Battle At Apache Pass,”
starring Jeff Chandler.

430 Play Away.
430 Look. Stranger.
545 Horizon.
630 Open Door.
630 Sight and Sound in Concert

joins Radio 1 for rock
music: Jethro TuLL

730 News and Sport
7.45 “ The Flying Dutchman,

-

opera by Wagner starring

Norman Bailey and
Gwyneth Jones.

10.05 Film International: "Les
Bicbes,” starring Jean-Louls
Trintagnant

11.40 News on 2.

tlL45 Midnight Movie: "Killer's
Kiss."

LONDON
9.00 turn. Plain Sailing. 935

Supersonic Saturday Scene. 930
Hammy Hamster's Adventures on
the River Bank. 9.50 The Fantastic
Four. 1030 Junior Police Five.
1030 The Rovers. 11.00 Super-
sonic. 1130 Space 1099.
1230 p.m. World or Sport: 1235

On the Ball; l.OO International
Sports Special (part- 1):
Indoor Athletics—-The Maple
Leaf Games; L10 News from

.

mf; 120 The rrv Six—L30,
2.00 and 235 from Notting-
ham; L4S, 235 and 235 from
Newcastle; 330 International-
Sports Special (part 2): Table
Te n n i s — Norwich Union
English Championships; 330

Half-time Soccer Round-up;
4.00 Wrestling; 430 Results
Scnice.

535 News.
5.15 The Mnppet Show.
5j45 Celebrity Squares.
630 Larry Grayson.
7.00 News Faces.
830 “ The Oregon Tran," star-

ring Rod Taylor (film made
for television).

935 IS months to Balcombe
Street.

10.45 News.
11.00 All You Need Is Love.
12.00 Witness to Yesterday (Joan

of Arc).

Ail ITV Regions as London
except at toe following times:

—

ANGLIA
<U5 ui Plain sailing. 9JB Poo Food

Factary. UL10 Fantastic Voyage. lS.qn
apperboard. IUK space 1899. 1ZM
Sapcnonl c. 5.15 p-m. Batman. 5jS-
Tiie .Moppet Show. US Xew Faces.
TU5 Celebrttp Sonaros. L00 Rich Man.
Poor Man. ZLOO Larry Grayson.
1X30 u. Ai The Eas Of The Day.

ATV MIDLANDS
SJ5 aura. Plain SalUajs. MS Fra Food

Factory, iojo Tlswas. 545 pjn. The
Bionic Woman. 605 Celebrity Squares.
LOG Saturday Ctneroar “Cat Ballon"
EUrrtng Jane Fonda and Lee Uarvm.
I2.W Phyllis.

BORDERM ul Fan Food Factory. 9J0
Fantastic Four. 930 Tarzan. UAB Bat-
man. lun Space 1999. QJIO The Fllnt-
stonea. 545 P4». Toe Merrie Melodies
Show. tS.ao Border Sports Results. AC
Star Maidens. 605 New Faces. 745
Celebrity Squares. BAO Larry Grayson.
8- o The Saturday Night Adventure Film:
“Cry Panic." 1240 Twenty Nine.

CHAN1VEL
545 pan. The Bionic Woman. 645 New

Faces. 745 Celebrity Squares. UJO
Feature Film: "Kaleidoscope.“ 1230
PhylHs.

GRAMPIAN
9j» tun. Scene On -Satnnlay laandlng

945 Culr Car. mob Tbe Lone Ranger.
1B..W Popeye. UMO ThnDderbMs. 1L35
Big Bine Marble and tUJO The Addams
Family. 545 p.m. The Blonk Woman,
followed by HiyManM Levat and Shinty
Resnlts, 645 Celebrity Squares. 840
Rich Man, Poor Man. UJS Reflections.

TV RATINGS, week ended Feb. 13
UJC. TOP 20 Homes ctnrlng (m.)
L THIS IS YOUR LIFE (THMS} 9.50

3. COROHATIOH STREET (MOtU
(CRAM

3- CUCKOO WALTZ (CRAM)
ROBIN’S NEST C7HM5)

5. CORONATION STREET fWcd.i
(GRAN)

& CONSPIRACY OF TERROR
(ITV1

7. SALE OF CEHTURY (ANGLIA)
S. GET SOME IN (THMS)
9. OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS -

(THMS)
10. DOCTOR ON THE GO (LWT)
XL CROSSROADS Olrars.) (ATV)
IX CROSSROADS (Wed.) CATV)
U. RONNIE CORBETT’S

SATURDAY SPECIAL (BUG)
M. CHARLIES ANGELS (ITV)

CROSSROADS (Toes.) (ATV)
16. THIS YEAR. NEXT YEAR

(GRAN)
17. ANOTHER BOUQUET (LWT)

845
840

5.65

S.W
940
840

a io

8.65
8J»
745

7.70
7.85

7.55

740

18. CROS5ROADS (Frf.) (ATV) 7.0
19. NEW5 AT TEH (Wed.) (Iffl) VJ25

M. DAVE ALLEN AND FRIENDS
(ATV) 746

SMraj AGB flgurea hi* J1CTAR
US. TOP a (HleUe*)

1. HOW THE WEST WAS WON
PART II iEta! (ABO 324

S. HAPPY DAYS (comedy) CABO 914
3. LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY

(comedy) CABO 314
4. CHARLIE'S ANGEL5

comedy) (ABO 274.
5. MJLS.H. (comedy) (CBS) 27.6

a SIX MILLION DOLLAR HAM
rdrama) (ABO 274

7. PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARDS
(fcamre) (CBS) 2S4

& THE LAST DINOSAUR
(Qrn) (ABO 354

9. ONE DAY AT A TIME
(comedy) (CBS) nut

10. WELCOME BACK gOTTEH
(comedy) cabo hi

1245 ajn. "They Called B FlrepraoT’
(National Film Board of Canada).

GRANADA'
945 ajn. Plata Sailing- 940 Fun Pood

Factory. 1040 Lane Ranger Show, ujo
joantaL IOjC Sanrday Uattnee: “Carry
On—Follow That CameL" 545 pan. The
Invaders. 635 Now Faces. 745 Celebrity
Sqttares. *40 The Saturday Movie:
"Mister Ktagstnet'a War." U46 The
Late Film: “Gaby1

* starring Leslie
Caron.

HTV
94S a. in. Plain safllns. 945 Fan Food

Faaorr. 1040 Ten On Saturday. U4X
BreatHme—Pan L 104B Tbe Lone
Ranger. 1640 Popeye. 1645 Barman—
Part 1. 1140 Breaktime—Pan 2. .11140

CUflhaager Time: Detective LIortL UJ5
Sports Break. 1148 Barman—Pan 2.

1145 The Scarlet Pumpe-nuckle. 1240
Snnenonle. 545 pjh. Emersency. 645
New Faces. 745 Celebrity Squares. 840
Tbe Saturday Adventure Film: “The 39

Steps'' starring Kenneth More. 1240
Larry CraysotL

HTV . Cymra/Wako—As HTV General
Service except; 1046-16.01 a.m. Deg Ar
Pore Stdwra/Ten On Sanuday. 1835-

1140 Mlri Mawr-Parr L 1UE Sport 9.

11A04J.W Mlrl Mawr—Part *. 1246-

1240 pan. JAM/Made la Wales. S4

j

Happy Days. 54S445 Carreg FDMr.

SCOTTISH
945 ul -Plain Sailing. 945 Fan Food

Factory. U40 Feature Film: “Robtanm
Crusoe on Mare." 1240 Supersonic
t h pjn. Dm Six Million Dollar Mac.
645 New Faces. 745 Celebrity Squares.
640 Rich Man. Poor Mm 1240 Late
Cali- 1245 am. Police Surgeon.

SOUTHERN
940 ajn. Fun Food Factory. 1040

Regional Weather Forecast. U43 Around
Tbe World In SO Dan. 1840 "Jason And
The Argonauts." S45 p-m. Six Million

Dollar Man. 635 New Faces. 745
Celebrity Squares. 840 Saturday Afton
And Adventure: "Wlntar Kill’* starring
Andry Griffith. 1240 ajn. Southern News.

. TYNE TEES
940 in. Fun Food Factory. 9JS

Opportunity. 940 phoenix Five. THUD
Saturday Cinema: “ Good Morning,
Boys," starring Win Bay. -UJB-Bapnan.
545 n.m. The Six* Minion Dollar Man.
645 New Faces. 745 Celebrity Squama.
840 Larry Grayson. 840 The Saturday
Adventnre Film: “ Bridgon The Fortieth
Day." 2240 Bantu.

ULSTER
1040 ajn. Hammy Hamsters Adventures

on the Rfrerbank. 1640 Sesame Street.
1140 Merrle Melodies. 1240 Supersonic.
540 P-m. Ulster Sports Resnla. 545 The
Bionic Woman. 645 New Faces. 745
Celebrity Squares. 040 Rich Man, Poor
Man. X240 Mareas Welby. MD.

WESTWARD
935 ajit. Fun Food Factory, 1040

Plata Sailing. 1045 Look and See. 1040
Batman. 1L.1S The Gus Honeshun Show.
U40 Tartan: " Trtaa.” 1245 On The
Ball 545 pjn. The Bionic Woman. 645
New Faces. 745 Celebrity Souaras- &PO
Feature Film: “ Kaleidoscope." starring
Warren Beatty and Susannah Yoric. 1240
Pfcyms.

YORKSHIRE
940 ejtl Fun Food Faciorv. 940 Bat-

man. 1040 Saturday Morning Way On
West: “ Black Honw Canyon." starring
Joel MeCrea. 1240 The Addama Family.
545 p.m. The Six Million Dollar Man.
645 Xev Faces. 745 Celebrity Squares.
840 Larry Grayson. 840 The Saturday
Night Adventure Film: “ Cry Panic."

RADIO 1 247m
(5) Stereophonic broadcast

£40 ajn. As Radio 3. 846 Ed Stewart
(S) (also on VHP) with Junior Choice,:
1040 Rid Jensen. 2246 Paul Gambacctal.
141 p.m. The Elton Jabs Story (5) (also
on VED. 240 Alan Freeman (Si (also
on VHF). 541 Alexis Khmer's Bines and
Soul Show (Si (also on VHF). 640 Sight
and Sound in Concert (SI (also on vhf>
features Jethro Tun (timultaneous bread-
east wth BBC 3). 748-1243- lo. AS
Radio S.

RADIO 2 1-S00»n and VHF
6.00 n.m. News Summary. 642 TUa

Edwards (S), induding 8.03 Racing
BuH-tiu. 646 As Radio L iA-Qg Sam
Cwta IS). 1242 (Mi). Twn's Best iffi.
1.02 Punch line. 140-5-5S SMrt on 1
il.SOOm only, also 201nj Scotland. VEF
Joins Radio i> Rnghy Union fj.an - 08
5.90) England o. France and Scotland r'
Ireland: Football League Special u. Sft
2451; Racing (nun Chepstow iim
2.151: Cridtar aw. 546i Review of tacTe« .aeries pins preview of maichcn ta
Sri Lanka and Anstralla: 5.00 Snorts
Report, fmflull (SJML MS: rugby sjsbss
raclns Mi. tB WaHy Whyton n ennm
Our. also 302m Scotland. VHF Jatas
Radio 1). 742 Urn Peter Coodwr^thow (Wfflm only, Also 402ai Scotland
VEF joins Radio l>. 740 Radfe j

Tunes (Si. 845 Rtags of (he Keyboard
<S). >45 Saturday Night with the BBC
Radio Orchestra (Si. 104? European
Pop Jury (S). 1142 Sports Desk, n w:
Ray Moore with The Late Show (S).
tadndlnB 12.00 News. r» «r.i> n n m
News Summary.

RADIO 3 Who, Stereo & VHP
t Medium Wave only

tLSS urn. Weather. 840 News. 845
Anbade (S). 940 News- 945 Record
Review jS). U45 stereo Release (Si.
XL10 Valerie Tryon, piano recital (SI.
1242 pjn. Robin Ray presents popular
classics (S>. 1245 News LOO Heritage.
145 Mozart and Britten, concert (S).
245 Man of Action: Lord Willis chooses
records iSi. Music of the Masters
(S). 546 Jazr Record Requests (SI. 545
Critics' Forum. 645 CoUoetOre' Corner.
748 Personal viei* by Waller Bodmer.
730-10AS The Year of the Rory Snake—
The cun«a« Hew Year. 740- Predictions
(Si. 740 Memories (Si. 84a “The White
Snake." the life and " death " of an opera
(51. 840 a Chinese Window on the
seasons (E). 948 Chinese Instrumental
MUSlc (SI. U0 A Happy Family. 945
Changes. (S). 1040 Yesterday: Dramatic
propaganda for the 1960s (SJ. 1048 A
Whole World Grows Light (poems by
Mao The-Tangl. 2845 Sounds Interesting
(S). 1145 News.

8»n» 3 VHF only—645840 nan. Open
University.

RADIO 4
• 43401,330111,285111 and VHF

640 ul News. 642 Fanning Today.
H40 Yours FalKMuDy—reSgtooa affairs,
VHF Regional News. 645 Todays Listen-
ing:. Weather. 740 News. 740 On Year
Farm. 740 Todays Papers. 7jO Yoon
Faithfully. . 740 Today. UONewg and
more of Today wHh 845 (VEF) Hegtooal
News. 840 Yesterday ta Parliament,
9.60 News. 8945 From Our Own Carres-

.
oaodent. 894ft The Week In .Westminster.
fiiuifl News. tU42 Between the T.inng

£1045 Dally Service, 8X040 Pick of the
Week. £148 Science New. 1240 News.
1242 pan. Robin Ray (S) aa Radio X
8X255 Wealber.. programme news VEF
(except London and BE) Refdonal News.
]40 News. 145 Any QuestJott? *246
Weekend. 540 News, xos TUny^Qdnto
Theatre.. 555 Mode of the Masters (S)
(as ftadta'S). ,540. PM Reports

. 540
Week Ending. . . . 3S55 Weather, pro-
gramme' news VEF (except London and
5E> .RsgfeoSX News. . 648 News: 645
Stop the Woek Robert Robinson.
740 News. 742 Desert Island Discs. 740

These You Have Loved (5).
‘

NUdrt Theatre (S). 941 WtriM.
News. 1645 A Word In Eds**" V ^
Lighten Our Darkness. DJ»

JJ.:. ; i

Open University: VHF nWN,
1240 and 240448 pan. '.’p.rJri

BBC Radio London Hfr .
/*'

smbhW " ,: -'

648 ajn. As Radio 2. 742 Gcwg*.-*.

848 News; Weather, traffic
;

.

news. 845 The London Cariq 1,1

«
Saturday Scene. 1040 Spartans « .

^ i: - >.

The Robbie Vincent Saturday -Mv '»

wn. Majorle BUbow with COM '
i

Bob Powel with London Coom^ i'.:,

.

Sounds Good. bJUdose: AS 'V ..

"j (:k.|

London Broadcastingj
' {,

lr
r .

:

SfilmiDdJi}, *:....

640 un. Maralng Music.. . ; . 1

Wpher H. 840 " AJt'^nM < h >
.,

TbOw. 1040 JellyboiH. 146 ogV, >

watdi. 140 5pori5warch- 646 r«>.
:

640 Tbo DccUtan Makers: J* n,.,

- 1

, .

week. 946 David Bassett. 1*3^. |i

Nlghtwatcb-news every M*Jl '

through tbe nlghL _• - «:.j
h

*.

,

Capital Radio 'J-*-

’

lMmandw^
640 am. Breakfast Show.

Countdown. 1240 Kenny "I
f
.

pan. Person tn Person, ft**'*;,
'

wealth Beonasa. 640 Tte -a ? '• ... ,

184ft- Backseat Boogie.
NlBbt FlighL' ,\ "I .
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IY ERIC SHORT ““i >
'FHE late 1960s and early can still provide an Initial yield A
5 the investment fashion in double figures with good fit

™ jf\
. to go for growth. Any share prospects of increases in

**
.

vs

\ Ji .

-und with a yield of more that income to provide a hedge
.. 4 per cent was immedia- against inflation. The investor 0*N suspect But the bear has to decide which is more noo w
^\et of 1975-74 exploded that important to him—immediate
> and brought home to. in- income or growth,

rs the often uncqnsidered Or he can select a fund which
that income was less provides a compromise by split- rso .

moral than capital growth, ting the fund between
t then high income funds preference shares and equities. Annual Income

been popular with in- This provides an initial income TT r j j

V
rs, even those whose sole higher, than that on a pure - , g ^

' s a ? w
*

Q «
••rn was capital growth, equity fund but Iowpr than on

this respect the capital * preference trust, but with
nuance of these funds, 501156 prospects of increases in
* income is reinvested has income in the future. These ®n-*vS

rage «wnPared
closely, analysed and the increases will be watered down equJty fuQds. again as expected,

ects look good. But how however because of the pre-

•. the high-income funds ference content The investor “j*
nned' in achieving their pa?s ^ money and takes his ** 33 pr c®°^-

iry Objective that of pro- cboio®. but it should, be exopha- having over one-quarter

high Ld JEE sised that, he should look * *e portfolio m preference

Len the income growth beyond the first two years. The Bl* t
J

ie Bmp One* not

finance last year? aS- all
graphs show how quioMy a high expect a similar rise this year,

ridow using this fund is
***** fl5D|d. starting at 10 But one year should not be

ig for an investment cenL ^eW w4th a growth the sole guide to a fund’s per-

e that will provide her ™te 3 P®r cent- P®r annum formanee. Investors need to look

ncome that will annreeiate
0811 overtake a interest at much longer periods to see

B with inflation whilp «rti»
fumi JkMIn* 13 per cent, not if income has matched inflation

wiu her SnZ SdSl ^ ** but in -surely the acid test of any

^ the launch this week bv
tbe a8®re2»te amount of income income fund. Here the picture

nd Drayton of wt annthJr paid ' is not 50 8°oti for those funds

ncome" fund — its wish Tlle figures shown relate to which have been in existence

Unit Trust it is uerhaos «ross itKome yields and for 10 years at least Over the

...

”l™
nJ

f

H therefore are only strictly Past 10 years, tbe M and G
applicable to the widow and Dividend Fund has increased its

nf rtip

M
vsrinnB "SSL* orphan trying to supplement in- distributions by 123 per cent,

- fuJric
Iypes of come. But other investors will the London Wail ffigT Income

.nv what investors seek
almQst *”***** be paying tax Priority by 133 per cent andi “

n„»J

S

and should make com- Arbuthnot High Income by 115
: ^ P^as on an after tax-basis.

- 3
wft

1 k
^,li

)ace Hish rate taxpayers should con-

• ^ortuna" sider very carefully whether to

“-SELTS. ^ Z° int0 ^ “«>“« at
jatible. The highest yields ay

i
for their investment reqoire-

ibtained on preference ment is -capital appreciation.
but these are fixed- The actual income perfor-

t investments. So a fond mance figures last year
r

are
on preference shares will interesting^. That on the pref-
j investors with the erence funds remained static, os

boost to immediate was expected, whale the equity
•

. but growth prospects based funds showed, dividend
-nimal. distribution increases in excess
ty yields are much lower, of io per cent London Wall
uity dividends have risen High Income Priority turned in
j, despite the con- an exceptional rise of 27 per
A fund of carefully cent., well ahead of inflation,

d high yielding equities The mixed foods bed « lower

23456789 10 t 2 34S87 8910

per cent But inflation has risen

by 172 per cent, The rapid, rise

over the past three ycarb has
swamped not only these funds
but most forms of investment

The capital performance on
the income funds, where in-

come is distributed, has not
been so hot in 1976. In ail but a

very few cases last year’s move-
ment of the unit price of dis-

tribution units show ' falls. Tbe
capital appreciation recorded by
income funds in 197&, of which
such fuss has been made, arose
entirely from tbe high level of
dividends being reinvested. In
general the holders of income!
funds last year saw their capital
diminish slightly in monetary
terms, but then so did tbe
average equity holder. If in-

vestors want capital growth,
then they must go for the
accumulation shares.

BY TERRY GARRETT
STATISTICS EMERGING this

week have underlined the re-

tailers’ fears that after a diffi-

cult year in 1976 the picture

could get a lot -worse before it

gets better. Retail sales volume
in January slipped back, con-

firming that the - sales " season

was generally dull despite

eariier indications from leading

stores that their tills had not
stopped ringing. At 108 the

index was the lowest since last

June and two points off the com-
parable period in 1976. So after

the tax rebates late last summer,
which gave an added .boost to

retail volume, sales appear to

be settling down to a very dull

'trend.

If that were not bad enough
Department of Employment
figures show that earnings are
falling behind the rise in the
cost of living. By December the
earnings index rose just 11.8
per cent compared with a 15.1

per cent increase in the cost of

living. If that continues, retail

volume must come under
turner pressure despite a drop
in tbe savings ratio.

4 However January's retail

figures may not be as bad as
they first look, for buying ahead
of Mr. Healey’s economic pack-

age must have taken some of

the nsual . froth out of the
IJanuary sales, and, talking to
some of the leading High Street
retail chains, they do not
appear over disturbed by the

: figures. A spokesman for

Marks and Spencer summed up

the general feeling: “Anything

could still Happen this year, but

the January trade was better

than anticipated and we are not

too pessimistic."

Hopes are that the turning

point for real incomes will

emerge by tbe spring, and from

then on the gap between

incomes and prices will narrow,

giving better trading in the

second half ana through to

1978. At least that is tne con-

census view from brokers and
retailers, basing their hopes on

political pressures avoiding a

continued deterioration in real

incomes.

Still on point that does seem
assured is that profits growth in

the retail sector should be in the

region of 15 to 20 per cent both

for 1976-77 and 1977-78. Even
though volume may be dull,

most stores have taken positive

action to ensure that their
gross margins do not decline

any further, while thanks to

staffing economies and the
effects of Phase 2 trading profit

margins are recovering.

This improving pattern is

generally discounted in share
ratings, particular!}' in the lead-

ing groups such as Marks and
Spencer and British Home
Stores. Profits this year are ex-

pected to rise 28 per cent, at

Marks to £105m. though BHS is

likely to lag behind with a 14
per - cent increase to £24lm.
Fair enough, but the prospec-
tive p/es of 13 leave little left

to go for even though, both are

top quality stores in the long

run-
A more promising investment

could be found in Mothercare

or Boots. The former's unique
retailing concept has taken it

from strength to strength and

profits growth for 1976-77 could

emerge as high as 40 per cent,

at £12m. The diversification into

tbe five to 10 year old
-

range has
been a great success, while the

U.S. acquisition holds promise

once Mothercare grafts on its

own strategy. The only draw-
back is the low yield which at

3.3 per cent, is a good, two
points below M and S.

Boots is another group with

a strong customer image for its

retailing, while the manufactur-

ing division is ploughing ahead

on the back of the new anti-

rheumatic drug, Brufen. Pro-

jections are already centred on
£90m. If72m.) this year, but
again the low yield under 3 per

cent is a considerable drawback
for investors, though the shares

are generally thought to be
attractive.

Prospects for food retailers

look good despite trading down
by customers. Teseo believes

that the trade's gross margins
have bottomed out and it antici-

pates that in 1977 they will at

least equal those achieved last

year. Moreover food prices

could rise by 15 to 20 per cent,

and costs are being held in

check. So net profit margins
should improve, The main prob-

lems Tesco sees are the trading

down by customers and a fall

in volume.

So investment favourites ara

those that could benefit from

the consumer watching the

pennies. Associated Dairies and
Kwik Save are commonly tipped

In this respect Both have

increased profits by nearly 40

per cent, compound over the

past five years and their com-

petitive pricing should ensure

continued growth. Despite

their relative strength the

shares are stilt viewed with

promise though Asda's minimal
yield (0.6 per cent.) must
’detract from its market pros-

pects.

Turning to one of the “bombed
out" sectors Hepwotth could

be worth a look. Prospects fnr

menswear retailers are now
looking up after a couple

of poor years—as the chief

executive put it “ the nation’s

hard-up fathers have done with-

out long enough." Profits could

recover to £3.tkn. (£2.Sm.l this

year which drops the p/o to

under II and with a yield at

over 8 per cent, the shares look

well placed. Dixous Photo-

graphic may seean an unlikely

candidate for a purchase be-

cause of the likely pressure on
consumer durables, but the unit

cost of some lines is fatting and
the benefits of the integration

with Westons are still to come
i through. It is one of the

smaller shares which could do

!

surprisingly well.
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Improve

eling of unease
REJECTION of the
2d offer by British Rail
is Funds for tbe
d Trust underlines a
of slight unease In tbe
:ent trust field that the

y of smoke about take-
liquidations and unitisa-

; considerably in excess
fire. The point is that

very much has been
ed so far and all the
ias done little so far to

le market status of the
as a whole.- Wood

tie's figures to the end
- lary show, for example,
uring the month the
actor marginally under-
led the very firm U.K.
and the average dis-

s still close to 30 per
aking prior charges at

All this is against the
mod of a weak Wall
md dollar premium (the
e level of the latter came

-'rom 45 to 29 per cent.

January).
msly encouraged by Ihe
: Peat offer for London
^al and General, Lord

of Standard, is clearly

: out for a deal which
as close to full asset,

as possible. But the

sre pretty cool customers
other slightly trimmed
offer Is now being put
t to the shareholders,

la really up to them to

tether they really want
ier on or not. My feel-

that if BRPF really want
£30m. into the market

night make their terms
ittractive.

Committee of the AUT
Is trying to work out tbe

'ormula for unit trust re-

continues to have fort-

7 meetings with Depart-

of Trade. But’ it seems
Save and Prosper has

y jumped the gun on one
proposal in two of its

s. This is the recording

> actual value of all port-

transactions.

her late on Friday last

the long-running Oceanic
drew to a close with the

jf the 10 Oceanic trusts

value £10m.) to the

iant bank. Brown Shipley,

latter is not exactly- a

hold name in merchant

but has a claim to fame
’.hat ex-Prime Minister

rd Heath was once em-
it there. At any rate ft

looks like a. good home for the
50,000 Oceanic unitholders who
might fairly claim to have been
sold down the river more than
once. Brnwn Shipley already
runs two; unit trusts (one open
to the public) with

,
a respect-

able redord and this is more'
than can be said for the long-
term performance of most of
tbe Oceanic funds. Passing
through the various hands of

Hodge, First Finsbury, Triumph
Investment and Lament seems
to have had a -pernicious
influence 'on the funds' invest-

ment results.

This should be remedied
under tbe new regime but there
will clearly have to be a re-

organisation of tbe group in

order to get rid of some of the
veiy small holdings. One idea
which the Lamont management
had was to simply hand tbe
money back to the unitholders
but even this Is easier said than
done. Whatever happens the
trustee and the DoT seem to

have been anxious this time
that the trusts should pass into

fit and proper bands rafter
than just letting them be

knocked down to the highest
bidder.

This was rather difficult for

none of the bids were high

and most of the large groups
were willing to do little more
than take over the management
for next to nothing,

ft While N. M. Rothschild has

been larking around in the fund
management scene for some
years its efforts are still not

widely known since it persists

in keeping the Rothschild name
out of any publicity. All the
unit trusts are marketed dis-

creetly under the “ New Court ”

name. There are rumours of

murmwings behind the scenes

among Rothschild executives

that this ought to change, but
(hey do not hold.ont a great deal

!

of hope. And, running true to

form the new Rothschild gilt

bond is frontedby Gresham life
Assurance In araodathnr with
N. ML Rothschild Asset Manage-
ment Having what one might
think is a marketing winner of

a name (almost synonymous
with wealth) one cannot
imagine why the bank is so shy'

of publicity. Maybe it is just in-

grained.conservatism or perhaps
it likes to have ;a& escape danse
in. all its contracts.

. CHRISTOPHER H1LL

Inrestors arelooking increasingly atwhat

mattersmostfrom their investments -the net

return aftertax.

For higher rate taxpayers, income yield is

far less attractive than capital gains made in an

authorised unit trnst; for example, to the70%
taxpayer such gains are worthneariy3 times the

sameincomereturn.

Thetable xflustrates the point.

50%
Taxpayer

8-7%

17 -5%

70% 90%
Taxpayer Taxpayer

14-6% 43*7%

29-2% 87-5%

To equal
capital

growth of

3.UX equities combining high quality,

lowyielding shares with the Capital Shares of
DualCapital Investment Trusts.

This is currently a small proportion ofthe

Fund, although it will vary with investment

conditions.

Although the portfolio is currently heavily

invested in Gilt-Edged Stock, actively managed
for capital growth, the proportions in the three

portfolios arevaried accordingto the Managers’
prevailing investment policy and the defensive

aims ofthe Fund.

^
The Fund is designed forlong term and

relatively stable capital growth - it is unlikely to

move up or down to the same extent as equity

markets and the graph shows how this has
happened.

Hie Fund is also suitable for Trustees,

CTT gifts and dHldren.

The solutionis plain: to invest for capital

growth. However growth investment often
involves an unacceptable degree ofvolatility.

The objective is to achieve this growth

with a higher degree ofreliability than a normal

equity portfolio investing for capital growth.

For this reason the Trident ‘Nil Yield’ Fund - |

withthePIMS service -has

Three portfolios in one

1. GiltEdged and Loan Stocks. This section

currently accounts for80% ofthe portfolio,

because ofthehigh and secure returns available.

Government stocks account for 68% and other

£xedinterestinvestments 12%.

2. Overseas growth stocks (with current

gmphflsrs on the U.S.) — 11% ofthe Fund.

Back-to-back currency facilities largely avoid

therisks ofthe dollarpremium.

General Itfonnation
To inrest,usetbefarmprevifledandiroitswfflbe^ocatedat fho

A . .d

M Shore tato/VlyA, A

L
WV “ \ j JAN

In the current period, we expect a small

yield ofapproximately 0-1% gross (on the offer

price of26.9p). The netincome willbe

accumukted on 30 November. Investors should

regard theirinvestment as long term.

Bear inmindthat even 10% capital return

is equivalentto 29% gross incomefor the70%
taxpayer.

Remember thattheprice ofunits can go
down as well as up.

The benefits ofPIMS
PIMS is the Personal Investment

Management Service, exclusive to Schlesingers,

which combines the merits ofprivate portfolio
management with the tax, administrative and
investment spread advantages ofan authorised

unit trust.

Investors receive frequent, detailed

reports on portfolio policy and are invited to
regular meetings with the investment managers.
The PIMS team is always available to provide
expert advice.

H AWithdrawal Facility is available to
realise a regular percentage of capital in lieu of
income. Schlesingers recommend a cautious and
conservative approach to withdrawals, but
remember that, for a higher rate taxpayer, a
small withdrawal can be equivalent to a very
high income return, either tax free (because of
the £1 ,000 total disposals per annum rule) or
subject to amaximum of 12|% tax on the
profit element only. The table illustrates the
point.

Share Exchange Facilities through an
attractive, cost-saving scheme are also available.

H The PIMS service is automatically
provided without extra charge forinvestors of
£2,500 and over.

Use this coupon to invest immediately or to find ontmore about Tfil Yield*

PIMS, which yonmay wish to discuss with your professional adviser.

: Scblegsscr ‘frostMaugns Ltd,

I
freepost R.CC23, 140 South Street, Dorking, Surrey.

WeekendandewtiitgAruqshone Tel: Dorking(p306) 86441.

1 Iwishtoknowmore aboutN3Yield5PIMS
j |

I declare that I am not resident outside tbe Scheduled Territories and I
UjatXan} D^acpaSjTBjS the units «s a nomnio; ofany person resident ®
outside the Termones. (iryou an? uuUc to make this declaration, it
should be deleted and this application form should then be lodged m
Ibrpngn yonr UJC. bank, stockbroker or solicitor.) .Minors cannotbe w
icgisicred,balawCTOtckftii^a:cdinthLhctrjmufllswmbeaccepinl. I

4eFond is£500 or£2,500 wifeflwPIMS service.Acontractnote

Tsfllbesembyreturn* UnitPriceandyiddaiepubHsheddaily

SM’grfwmlatwri3ncrmifcToSentmflS.«tamwg<»^
onfbebadc !ndkafiogti»miiqberyouwishtoscll, farwhich you
irinwceiv»tl»Bidpnconding:onitscd^EaynientisBcinnalJy
ioadcwr&zn7daysofonrieceiviDSllierenoni)oedctTtiflcate.

Co»aM8n6fli% willbepaldto recognised agents. Chaises.An
TTTTtTftl rfmrgw of5 i’£ included inthe Offer price.Acharge at an
sraonalxate of#% (pinsVAX) o£thevaJneoftheRmdis deducted

Iwishto invest j£
* in the Trident *Nil Yield* Fund at theprieo

ffl Tpfofcon receiptofmy efaegoe (ndrfnwm£5D0>

I
I would like details ofthe ‘income’ I I

wfihdrawal facility ] |

“ yiifl«nattmlrT.iiiihat

tor

Surname

Erstnames QfofalD

Address

ManagementService.

Signature

Cb the case ofajoint application i

FT 19/2
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' s ...... .. %>

nee

Capital gains tax and Ireland
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

For about six years, 1 bare
been resident in Ireland and
taxed there as “ resident

”

and “ ordinarily resident.’*
Hast of my Income comes from
UJC sources, namely company
dividends. In 1975 Ireland
Introduced a capital gains tax,

which embraced UX
holdings as well as Irish, at
26 per cent. This year, I
acquired a residence In UK
also, so that I shall now be
taxed as a " double-resident.”
What is my position re CGT
in XIX and Ireland, In that
both appear to have an interest
in taxing me and at different
rates?

tu recover interest in respect of of thesaine kind arising-outof
payments which ought to have the same event Even. if there

been made some time ago and are technically two -authorities

which, he refused. ..It is the entitled to prosecute, yon

tenants’ duty to tender the rent should not thereby bo placed

—you should therefore continue In double jeopardy. Yon should

to tender rent as it becomes ask the court to hear’ both sum-

personal and economic relations sideration of the subject’s Inten- her ftLH name and res.denUaJ *“5’
^T separate

monses at **** *ame

are closer (centre of vital in- tion. Whether or not the club address, the dates of any return ™ 1 p

te rests); (b) if die contracting had residential facilities would visits to the UK since January. ae*,°511 account

state in which be has his centre not normally affect the issue,

of vital interests cannot be
determined, or if he has not a **% . nr*
permanent home available to £ QJC tO MSCiglUMt
him in either contracting state

°
be shall be deemed to be a rest- finif TT IT
dent of the contracting state in

1976, and the name and refer-

ence number of the U.K. tax j
office which has dealt with her gUVuSHGT. S
affairs up till now. The forms
for relief under the double tax- tCttUHCV
atioa agreement should be com-
pleted and submitted to the 1 have a gardener fully

Assets held

abroad 7

which he has an habitual abode; My mother came to reside with Belgian authorities with ( or employed In my own garden

tax authorities.

(c) if he has an habitual abode me, in Belgium, last year. She
in both contracting states or in seems to be paying a lot of tax
neither of them, he shall be both to the UK and Belgium,
deemed to be p resident of the Her Incomes consists of the
contracting state of which he is UK retirement pension, a
a national. pension from the BSC, my

father’s former employer, and
interest on government stock
free of tax to residents abroad.
Must she pay tax to both
countries? What should she do?

January 15. under the heading * At present, your mother is

English and Irish Tax, a new I let part of my house fnmistaed caught between being accepted When the tease of ray flat

after) your mother’s first Bel- *»y virtue of his position he

giaa tax return: they will certify «« a free bouse. Is he

the facto and then send the therefore affected by the new

claim forms direct to the UK Act dealing with tied cottages

As you may have noticed from POSSeSSlOFl Ojf
a reply published in the Finance /»
and the Family column on pQYl OJ fi0US€

Tendering rent

due

on which John Cherzfngton
commented in your issue of
December 30, 1976, or Is bis

gardening outside the
regulations?

l am married to a' Norwegian
citizen. If. we took np residence

in the UX would she he
allowed to retain assets' and-

‘

bank accounts abroad? Would
foreign shares held by me be
repatriated to the UX after

two years without 25 per dent,'-'

investment premium retention?

U.K. residents require specific

permission to retain assets and
bank accounts abroad, which
would normally be granted- only

by the U.K. authorities as hav- exPired December 31, 1974,

tog ceased to be ordinarily resi- lamHord refused to

dent ia the U.K. and being recog^ me as a Jptul™T
regarded by the Belgian author!- tenant, which I undoubtedly

ties as having become resident * te«»self later

in Belgium. by applying to

Once she been formally ?*e ^or 1111
.

actively from the introduction if you effect your lettings regarded by the Belgian tax
accepite

7
otf Irish capital gains tax on pursuant to Section 2(b) of the authorities as resident in Bel- u5” .

recent cneques

doable taxation convention to tenants who are normally
between the Irish Republic and transients and I would like

the U.K was signed on June 2 to let some friends from abroad
(and amended on October 28) use Uie accommodation
last year. The convention (as that is normally let

amended) entered into force on How can I ensure that It win
December 29, and applies retro- be available when required?

We do not think that your y, special reasons were demon-
gardener’s tenancy will be stated. Securities purchased
affected by the Rent (Agricul- without paying the premium
ture) Act 1976; as it does not wou]d not now become pre-
appear to be a tenancy where mjum worthy after you became
the employment of the tenant

a ujC. resident,
is for the purposes of agricul-

ture, as agriculture is defined in

the statute. We presume that /IlLWiliffff
no produce of the garden is sold. DT-OdJUfig UJ

probate

Social use of
. 1

the minibus
BY JOHN PHIUP

April 6, 1974, in some respects. Rent Act, 1974, that is the' new gium. and subject to Belgian tax
1101 faeeu P*®3®01®4-

Assuming that you are a section 5a of the Rent Act, 1968, on her U
K

"income. she“will be SSn
Sn

national of the U.K and are you should be able to obtain entitled to relief from UX tax recover arrears where the rent
only concerned with capital possession of the part of the as follows: was formerly refused?
gains on UJC-quoted shares and house so let when the tenancy 1—Social security widow's - .. " ,

securities, the effect of the 1976 ends. The letting should be for pension: exempt under article
continuing refusal to

Two summonses
at once

——- » o CACLUin uuun uiruc him
convention is to exempt the a fixed period, for example, four XVm of the Belgium- UK ^

ccept ®“0“S“ to prevent him

gains from CGT in one of the months, rather than a weekly or double taxation agreement of S?? a
J.*

te
L_?.!L

Recently while parking in
central London, and having
.overrun the time allowed. I

received two parking tickets.

two countries. The formula for monthly tenancy,
determining which country has
the right to tax your capital * * .

gains is as follows: “ Where lUD TflGiflDeT S
an individual is a resident of •
both contracting states, then his aOfniCllp
status shall be determined in

** 1' **'

accordance with the following
j have heen infonaed that

rules: (a) he shall be deemed ^ tbc^ of p^pie who^
to be a resident of the contract- not rodent in the U.K. and
mg state in which he has a own no real estate in the U.K,
permanent home available to membership of a UK dob
him. If he has a permanent which has residential facilities
home available to him In both i„ the UK can be held to
contracting slates, he shall be constitute a UK domicile for
deemed to be a resident of the

ft,. purpose of applying capital
contracting state with which his transfer tax on death.

Can you comment on fids,

please?

one from the local authority and

All_ io , „Q . o«-t- The landlord can still recover one from the Metropolitan •

Aupisr -a. iub«.
arrears of rent as they do not Police, is It not the case that I

2 Bntish SteeJ Corporation 5^^ beyond six years’ can only be prosecuted once
widows pension: exempt simil-

arrearSj notwithstanding that for the same offence?
ar

*?‘ t * _ , ... .
he has refused payment in the We think that you should only document, the Inland Revenue

.

roterert from exempt gilts:
pas t_ He cannot, however, seek be prosecuted for one offence Account

In a reply on December 30, 1976,

under Obtaining of probate we
referred to an Inland Revenue
affidavit form A10 and .to the

necessity of swearing as to its

correctness- It has been pointed

out to us that changes have
been made in this regard and
that the appropriate form are
now A 12, A13 and A14 and that

the Inland Revenue affidavit has
been replaced by an unsworn

exempt under .the respective

terms of issue. Interim relief

from U.K tax m excess of 15

per cent may be claimed under
article XI (2) of the double tax-

ation agreement if. although she
is agreed 'to be resident in Bel
gram, she is not yet accepted as

having ceased to be ordinarily

resident in the UK (because
she has not been abroad long
enough and might come back)
The necessary olann forms can

be obtained from the Inspector
No legal responsibility can be Membership of a club situated of Foreign Dividends, Double
accepted by the Financial Times in England would be a relevant Taxation Section. Lynwood
for the answers given in these factor to take into account and Road. Thames Bitten. Surrey
columns. All inquiries wiH be would normally be of some Great Britain KT7 ODP. Your
answered by port as soon as materiality in the question of mother’s letter to the Foreign

possible. domicile, which involves con- Dividends Office should state

Fondfarewell
GOLDEN HANDSHAKE is one courts .would award were a case complex than it is. In the case

.
of those phrases which never fought rather than settled of ex-gratia payments, one sixth
fails to strike chords of recogni- between the parties. If an of the excess is deemed to be
tion, interest and envy. But amount described as compensa- the top slice of the individual’s
what is the reality cloaked tion is greater than would be income for the year, super-
under the familiar phrase? awarded by the courts, the imposed on top of his Income
There is perhaps one fact excess is regarded as an ex- from other sources, but ignoring

- which is widely known. Golden gratia payment. It is possible his normal earnings from the

handshakes are tricky — one for compensation to be paid employer. The deemed tax
should never offer or accept without total cessation of em- liability on this top slice can be
one without cross-checking with ploymeat-^f the duties have calculated, and the actual

•those who bold themselves out radically changed and the liability on the golden hand-
as knowing how all the pitfalls remuneration been reduced, shake is that figure multiplied

can be avoided. This advice is compensation may be In order, by six.

not wrong, but it is insufficient To achieve the tax benefit one jn the case of compensation
What one needs Is at least ™ust show that **5® compensa- payments the one-sixth and six
enough basic understanding of “p® w attributable to the times are replaced by a fraction

• the subject to be able to seek change, to the employee s agree- and a multiplier based on tbe
and use advice which is appro- m" ms rights under the number of years the individual’s
praate as well as expert contract had to run, ronnded up• ^ M V- WTTW uau UI 1UU. luuuutu VIM

Sums received from an
J,
e substantially modified. The t0 the next whole number. It, -11 » * . - . UC.M, WilUIC UUIIIUU.

employer are almost invariably
^

eo
J?
e Wl11 be Quick^to argue be {jj3t^ ,top siiCjngthe reverse is m.e, and formula^ produce ^ lowe

=that

the
taxable as income in the hands
of an employee, but the single

greatest exception to this rule

has always been the payment
bv an ex-employer to his ex-

employee. Until 1960. these
payments, correctly made, were
free of tax. They are now
taxable but to a less penal
degree than ordinary income,
as explained below.
The rules refer to payments

outcome is at best un- liability where outside income
is lowest. If it is envisaged that

Frequently the employing
company finds that it could
more appropriately obtain the

an individual will start earning
from a new employer, and will

invest his golden handshake to
continuing services it needs m'SS'," hiTiWlMttBfrom the individual under a ^jj bc reduced if the golden
consultancy agreement rather handshake come.s at the end of

not otherwise chargeable to tax DllVld JVtttTiman
which are made in connection . , _ _

with the termination of an CXpUlinS Wily that
employment, or a change in its • » ,

duties. The key phrase is - not UlUCit-enViea DOttUS,

otherwise chargeable.” A fU# penSi

specific tax liability has been
tnK guiuen nanusnUKe, lump sum for the value of lost

imposed on the employee where can hr a hit nf
cprtain specific types of pay- J

a fiscal year, sn that the in-

creased income is receieved in

the following year- PAYE
should be. but frequency is not,

deducted from the chargeable

part of a golden handshake.

Miscellaneous other matters
need mention. If one is com-
pensating by means of a tax-free

specific types of pay
merts are made by his Q pTOblcttl
employer. .An example is the
consideration given for an
employee's entering into a

restrictive covenant, an under-
taking not to compete with rhe

employer after leaving his

entitlement to earnings, one
should work from what would
have been the net earnings after

tax. But this only applies if

the lump sum is tax-free—that

is, it only applies to the first

£5.000. Beyond that since the
Jnder a modified employ- compensation is taxable, it is

ment contract. Sometimes the computed on gross earnings

The second Instalment of a five-part history

which began with the Investment of £1,000 in

the early fifties. On December 1, 1957; Mr.

Carter's portfolio comprised seven holdings,

market valne £I.59L

2—The Tradesman in Business: 1958-61

The lesson of my seven-year apprenticeship

was: buy depressed high-yielders far recovery.

In August; 1958; I sold 250 Hoover at 42/lid—
bought in 1956 on one of their downbeats

—

for a gain of £23L The proceeds were
reinvested in 250 Lancashire Steel at 22/10id
and 100 Whitehead Iron and Steel at 44/%
Steel shares were at a low ebb, for no one
•gave Mr. Macmillan any chance in -the coming
General Election.' But the shares had gone
back almost to their issue price and yielded
over 10 per cent, a generous yield in those

days. I wasn’t looking for a speculative gain,

but primarily for income. 1 couldn’t see the

shares being renationalised at less than their

issue price, and after all, anything could
happen . . . And did.

bought in 1956 at 9d, to 2,500 at lOd a share.

Part was also invested, in August, 1959, in
150 Lancashire Steel at 33/7j<L By this time
the General Election was imminent but I still

thought the risk of substantial loss was slight

At the October, 1959 Election I voted Labour,
as I had done at every national and local

election since tile War. Ur. MacroAlan's
victory was followed by a brief boom in. steal

shares; Lancashire Steel made a one-for-one

bonus issue, and I sold 400 In. February,, i960;
at 52/3d and the remainingr400 in August, .

I960, at 52/9d. 100 Whitehead Iron were sold

in July, 1960, at 119/3d. Having bought at

rock-bottom I sold at the top, giving a -total

gain on my steel shares of £1,894.

In March, 1961, 1 sold 2,000 James Nelson at

2/10id for a gain of £180.

Meanwhile, I still had 300 British Coated Board
which was now absolutely friendless. Studying
the accounts—the only occasion on which I

ever put my economics Degree to practical use
—I told myself that the shares were worth
a pound of anybody’s money, take-over or no
takeover. Early in 1959 I increased my own
holding to 1,200 at.5/7}d and 5/9d, and
bought a further 800 for my children’s Trust
at a similar cost.

In this second period to August 1, 1961, I

made 37 share acquisitions totalling £8,500,

including the borrowed £1,000 and five gifts

of bonus shares renounced by my father with
a total value of £1,605. i made 14 sales

realising £6,420 for a gain of £2,684, without
a single loss.

On April, 1959. confident that Inflation must
send share prices upwards, I borrowed £1,000

from my widowed mother-in-law in exchange
for a life annuity. I played safe with half

the money, buying 125 Burmah at 78/3d, but

increased my holding of James Nelson, the

Lancashire rayon firm—stuck in the doldrums
but paying good dividends—from 1.000,

My portfolio had grown to 17 holdings, market-
value £6,68L My 1,200 British Coated Board
were now worth £1,275. The principal other
holdings were 750 Burmah; 1,000 Purnell
and 350 Standard Bank of South Africa.

The FT Index had risen from 118 in October,

1950. to around 330 In August 196L' I was
to get no further long-term assistance from a
general rise in share values, and had Gains
Tax to contend with from April, L965 . . .

Next Saturday—Part 3: The Method In Action. 1961-72.

system, with quite remarkable results.

Strategy hardens Into an Invariable

ZN THE WAY that tile estate together wth that of the

car, with : its extra, seating Secretary for Transport andsT
capacity, convertible to . extra it seems -likely-that the BUI wdL
luggage space,, has. satisfied the become law- in a few month*
personal' transport demands' of time.
many families in. the past Briefly the. BiH proposes th
decade, so ite larger cousin, tito estabtishbanent of a penni
mini inifhas mrecentyears pro- ^em covering 8-14 seat
liferated. No so much lor r ^toctes: the permit wl
personal family use but for non beatify both the vehicle an
^commercial, social reasons-par- ^ <>r body to who*
‘ticulariy to: cany sports;teams ^ ^ ^ ^

iSreiSoSl mtt exemption from FSV Uceasin,

. ft, pubUc transport £
Tho« is nothing te . stop tbe S'*

2

individual buying a minibus
and using it for himself and his th® carnage of the gener#

famiy just as he would -a saloon P^l 1® for scneral oommel

nr estate car—he incurs no USB
-

j

special 'licencing obligations This permit system is fel

either from the vehicle or driv- both by the sponsors of thl
tag aspect And when he comes bill and by the SfoT to be neceff

to insure his minibus he will sary, because it is not practii -j

find insurers ready to treat it able exhaustively to define i.

very much as they would an the bill all those people, cl. .

ordinary car, except that prob- bodies who should benefit: it j

.

ably he will have to pay rather far easier to lay down criteri

more for his cover, if only by which the permit authorit
'

because the larger ordinary car can determine application-,

will carry only five or six from youth and social organise

passengers while the minibus tions, churches, schools, and A
may have as many as 14; seats on. . V
including the driver’s. So a grey area in the Ro:\ .

!'•

•" With the .private owner it is Traffic law is to be illumlnati.

the extra potential passenger and all non-commercial soc
'

liability risk that is insurers’ users of minibuses sho- •
•

main concern. But with the non benefit, because they will •
.

commercial-social user, insurers run the risk of licensing prt. .....

have to take into consideration cutions: but will the propos
not only frequency of use but. changes effect the insuran-
the precise nature of that use. position of the non-commerci-
Moreover, the border line be- social user? - :

tween non commercial social
x the' practical answ

'

'

use and quasi commercial use is^ Q0 , ^eept as regards t*
often unclear and can be crossed' technical insurance legal pre*’
if. say, a sports club, charges its ^ M have
members a nominal sun^so as ^ with *
t0^re

filf
erhaLS -

tte f1
Traffic Act certificate of mot ei

~

petrol, perhaps other overheads, -

inslirance which ^
among the users. ^ can be made ol t .

The public service licensing vehicle within the insuran » ;

law, with -its requirements inter cover: words apt to cover t -S

alia that the driver of a com- permitted use by the permitt «i-v
;

mercially run minibus has a user will have to be devised, ip/t.

PSV licence, has Impinged more speaking in the Comma e •

and more heavily on the non- Mr. Hunt said he hoped tl-
0 - -

cwnmenaial. social sector be- 0nce the permit system ms * •

cause of the . real difficulty of operation, motor insurers ww *F: j.

deriding what is and 4s not com- be able to grant insurance

“

mercial, public service use. In comparatively low premil F
'

the legal maze, many insurers “ where safety standards w If
baye. taken the view that at is -observed under regulations

'

UP .to the user to sort out.bis ^ permit system.wm^S-

.

probiem with th^tocal licensing
tte liceosmg ^Stions p '

authority and then
,

to seek an- segregate serial from & •

sunmee on the baste on his ^ But ta pTOvft ,
ascertam«i status, whde

i other.p^itted ^al use roveii"?"
insurers have assumed that aU Questions insurers' will iS*-
user? are coanmeroial and have answered will deal w£:.>
rated rusks accordingly. In- the capacity of the vebkj
surers problem has bean that whether adults or children i
in thp particular case If they he carried and if the latter
rely on tne unsuppozted view of. degree of snpervision will
the poBcyhoWer as to the kmd provided, the- age and «
of use be- k making, and proride perience of drivers, the IS-
cover for noa-commerciai-sooial quency of use and so on;
use only, they moght

:
sub- on these and similar facts

"

sequentiy find the pdUcyhadder premiums will be deternri^
prosecuted and conrieted in the against the underlying assud^
oonits not only for a licensing tion, which insurers make w .

offence but also for driving respect of all motor risks, t”
without inmirance—wfeich te an the particular vehicle will £i'
event no motor insurer wishes to the legal sa£u

'

to'happen. standards appropriate to aA week ago, a
:

pnvate class. ' *
member’s Bill-4be Passenger . Policyholders do hot get *&'•

Vehicles •fEducarfaonal-aini other mhim discounts for coi
purposes)

.

'Bill, irifrbduced by with the law but they do „
fife

1

.-David Hunt MP for Wirral, rtek. of having elaiios rejc
received' its second reading an if .they use their vehide^M'
the "House of Commons: it had breach of the law, say by
the positive 'support: of members tyres with insufficient treating'

from' all sides . of the House even tyres that are bald.

BariKiim Rates yo yo
or round tripping.: Tbe banks Inhibited the banks from ng?
look on this habit with distinct ing too rapid; a decision f tov-

geTrice.Butitis not thexpecial anticipated-

aeuvi les of a single group com- .

difficulty. It is the differentia- trading soon after ‘ pa>-ing

tion of the ex-employee’s non- whSa
‘
spectrum of

g0,den handshake - th®
taxable receipt from the con-

re-

1- nffai« Fithor hn,h cipient’s position is not affected,

tinning employee's normal earn- Rnmnv c)e but the employer is itself mostfingerpt sts indicate ways in
UIllikelv t0

* b ‘ ab,' fo

pay-

ings, which is most disputed which t ie taxpayer’s arguments
This is one of tne most fought can ^ j trengthened.
over boundaries in fiscal war- If we assume ^,3, ^
fare, and each battle’s r r.: ranch- men t ^
tnents and shellhol*- <

-an as abig to tax" as earnings, then it

easily be pitfalls as aiieiters for will he taxable under ihe
the next combatants. golden handshake rules. The

Provided we remember that legislation is complex, and we
the terrain is scarred and can only try to discern the out-
treacherous, we can at least try lines. The first £5,001) is free

deduct
the expense in calculating it?

own profits. Where there is no
... cessation of trading by the

fraployer. but it is paying off

its existing directors in con-
sequence of a change of owner-
ship, it seems unlikely that it

will be able to deduct the ex-
pense. However, every case

to identify the main features of of tax. Above that, a further
m“ st

.

be‘examined on its merits
X is for instance quite dear

that a company can deduct the
tiie landscape. Two broad amount can also be free in cases
categories of payment have been where pension rights are not .

recognised; compensation and retained. The thinking is that a
??

oc,flted Wlt“ forcing one

ex-gratia. An ex-gratia payment one of the retained rights would of lts o !rectors to resign and to

must he made after the employ- be that of commuting a quarter *f
ver

.If
shareholding connec-

menthas ceased, not before, and of the pension for a lump sum. tion with the company ior the

.it Is also essential tha/ at the If the individual will never be nf that company,

date of cessation there should entitled to commute, the lax Finally, do nor get mes-
be no agreement or understand- free part of his golden hand- merised by rax considerations
ing that a payment will sub- shake should be set at a level that you forget other impiica-
sequently be made. Do not equivalent to the lump sura he tinns. Unless a company ha? in
imagine that nods or winks are might have anticipated on com- ii« articles the power to make
permissible, and do not allow mutation. ex-sratia payments to directors,
’ authorities to suspect that If the golden handshake it almost certainly needs to have

tia payments have become exceeds the £5,000 or the “stan- any such payment approved by
-ited practice, expected dard capital superannuation the shareholders before it is

-s or senior executives benefit^ described above, the made. And undoubtedly anv
leave. excess is taxed by top-slicing, payment to a director mn.it be
n for los* of office The parliamentary draftsman dfcpJncBd in the tympany'*
at — what the has nude ttm seem much more account*.

disfavour. . . .
duce their own rates

These pressures .explain botii ' The minimum lending

.... . - - , . whyin tiieixcompetitiYeritua- though, has reflected the
THERE IS A LITTLE game that tamers of the banks, and nonn- mterest-free through their ti<m th(e banks,tend' to keep in strong investment demand
the big banks like to play among aUy runs at 1 percentage point branch current areounts, and a ude on interest rates, .and why the Government's Trei
themselves. Though there can above the base rate. Other cos- further considerable amount at ^ year they appeared bills, used to raise short-
be differences of opinion over tomere pay rates on varying tiwrrelatively modest

: rates (cur- relatively: slow 'to ftilldw the financei The MLR is offit
the right level of their over- spreads above base; in recent r^tiy 8 per cent) paid °n my sbarp downward: trend in the lowest rate at which
draft rates, it makes little years, the spreads have in- ordm“3[ ™y-

°r
^
ncb deposit the minimum lending rate itself. Ban*;

o£ JEmd'and-acts as 1
difference by and large which of creased substantially, ranging amounts. Nevertheless, there is- what has happened.^ that for a of last resort to the mones
the banks changes first when now up to some 5 per cent over an important ran^ wen period the offidal MLR has been kef and Is normally detenr
rate; are moving up and down, base for the lowest priority cus- when “e banks are not bidding subjected to • rather different by a formula related to
But there is a certain publicity tomers. hard *** pressures, from the:rest of the average '

rate on
J

S-m
benefit from being the first to The factors which determine S®81®*1 to -market. ... r.-.yil’..' Treasury bills ai the we
cut the cost of loans; and the level of overdraft costs and

money toarxet.
*nie large amount of .ftnkte tender on Fridays. The fori

though the leadership tends to 0 f the rates paid by the banks Tbe banks have generally to whidi has been mopped up by takes the bfft rate: adds i
be taken by one of the big two. t0 their branch depositors are fce*P their rates in line with 'the Government both through cenL and rounds the result
Barclays and National west- no longer as simple as they used the market If they allow the tax. payments .and through the to the nearest quarter On ,

minster, it has been Lloyds t0 be _ ^ toe oId daySf when cost of overdrafts to get too fir’ teceptional
:

sales
.
of gilt-edged occasions the Bank has had

year has twice thp authnritlde ikoH an Inila. .

" - .'- ' V '• r _ 1

,<!:« t.which this year has twice
jjje authorities used an lnde-

brought its rates down by a full pendently announced Bank rate
1 per cent, at times yhen some 35 their main method of in-
of rhe others, perhaps! ess com- fluencing the level of short term
fortably placed, might other- interest rates, the lending and
wise have gone for a smaller deposit rates of the big bank s
reduction or for- differed were theinseh-es directly linked

to Bank rate. When the Bank of
There have been periods England decided to make a

when differences in the rates change, the impact went right
being charged and paid have through the banking system,
persisted for some time—last Now. however, the base and
year, for example, it was some deposit rates are determined
while before the other banks separately by the individual
were persuaded that Barclays banks and though the level of
was right in raising its base minimum lending rate—the
lending rate to 14 rather than system w)xich has replaced Bank
13j per cent. But in most cir- rate—is obviously relevant, it
cumsrances the banks are sub- is by no means the only factor
ject to the same sort of market in their decisions,
and competitive pressures, and Then ^ by

r
fn
r
®l
y 5tay out of lme for

positions of the individual banks
very long. L tu*;* —j

life*-

urns
fsASR

The base rate, of course, does |Ji!wta6«d!at^re^L
8^? Sm^£ SmritehSiI?* *' dWn to aHM>re “°™1 p

not represent a rate which is situation under tbe soiled markMamrtely short -nta tajUto M-ntaK and -toe

-suspend tfiis formula in ordel
achieve a, substantial' jump?
MLR by administrative actloj
.the latest was last year whe*S
- was pushed up to 15 per cfj
Most of the time, though, it

have a . considerable infiuel

on the level of the rate throj

its... own market operatic

These.' techniques failed (
year, however, to offset

||
' strong demand tor bills .-wa!
broughr MLR down at a spfl1

!

which was unacceptable to T 1

authorities 'given the cohtmii
-itoceitafnttes over the
economy. .

"
. .

- The Bank? therefore atf,
-suspended: the -formula,

night ago, fixing MLR at
cent; in spite of market poinjj

to s -loiiver.rate. Mow-: it se|
that the markets are

relafl

their
and forwards between; required tho. Bank to take bave been able to reduce

for their overdrafts. Unlike growth. But the main element and regular-ariion to helfr ont, both lending rafes more
their American cwuSerparts the jTtilSV clerieiShs is theTe^f

“

UK banks
prime rate.

do not publish

which is

to get the best rates.
This]

titrate
° f s

£
0?'term rT m

JT
Qney overtraftratM^ m'too l^the-Sia^Sri?woicn 15 the rate market generally, which are oppoxtunitv can arisp

..borrowed
offered to the best risks. The important for several reasons, big customers to make -t”nk6fjwt it; will. nct.i
equivalent in this country is The banks are not dependent on profit by borrowing “"I’^riiy “C
what is known as the blue-chip the open money market for the b„ks on PW»Mfl ctwtoiaera,
rate. This i« the rate charge creat-r part nf their funds; a the monev on in the

findJtoans much easier to ob
" “*““ — *«

: MICHAEL BLAH
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Motoring Golf

Generation gap filler
STUART MARSHALL

. ENAULT 20TL could be The four-cylinder engine, R20's seats are not soggy and
• span two generations made entirely- from light alloy, they have been carefully tuned
: it has the body of the develops 80 horsepower at to match the suspension. Thus
ous R30 and the engine 5,750 ipm. This is a modest any bump in the road that gets

K16. Because that still output for so roomy a five-seat by the springs is soaked up by
il veteran remains in pro- car. To get good! acceleration the seats. For driver and pas-

... it is too early to talk of and flexibility, Renault have sengers alike, -including those
'•J as the R16’s successor, given the . R20TL fairly low in the back, the Renault gets

ear, though, that it will gearing. At 70 mph the engine top marks for comfort. There is

..illy replace the up- is turning over at 4,000 rpm lots of leg, knee and headroom
versions of the Hlfi and starting To sound a little in the back even for six-footers,

he new R14 (soon to be busy. The French autoroute Apart from the heavy steer-

•!e here) will replace the limit of 31 mph represents ing at low speeds and the un-
‘

• ones. 4,700 rpm, at which, to be fair, fashionably large - steering

UDTL is a practical kind the noise level has increased wheel, the Renault’s controls
:

wvith four big doors and a hardly at all. On the German are all that they should be. The
*

‘.ck opening on to a autobahn, you would want to gearshift is light, slick and pod-

'is boot that can be more keep a wary- eye on the rev tfve; the servo assisted disc/

->b]ed in capacity by fold- counter because at 95 mph the drum brakes adequately power-

n the back seal Renault needle would be going into the ful: and the switches you need,

the R20TL as a logical cautionary zone at 5300 rpm on the move are on either side!

.... for the young executive and at the claimed maximum of of the steering column.

•nts his car To be more *02 mph it would be sitting The automatic choke gives
j

"mere status symbol. It squarely qn the 8,000 rpm red first-rime cold starting but, on

description. Lne. my test car at any rate, keeps

./h motorists have long in the gears 5,500 r.p.nu
L*?

e ’dime *?**** unnecessarily

:
on total comfort regard- which most owners would hlg

.
*or Instruments,

road surface, so that one regard as a sensible maximum ^
et in a ‘ slightly austere looking

lallmarks of the modem revs, limit, second sho*s . 45 J“
sc ‘a ' easy to read and the

. motor car is the disdain m.pJi. and third 67 m.p.h. In
h *- ater controls include .a

‘

ich it treats rough roads, top. however, the B20TL pulls
rheostat

: whichi lets you choose

Renault’s ride is truly uncomplainingly from under 25 e
^
actiy the right fan speed. Side

it: probably as good as m.p.h. and its flexibility ' in
wi
5
do

Jf'

demi
f
t“8 u provided

i get without The com- traffic compensates for a lack 5

U3t
! “P

1*1, ““I03 hits and Pieces

i and cost of hydraulics, 0f that agreeable long legged !°c
.

ude * map
illing devices and so on. feeling on the motorway. What brake pad w

.

ear dr'uIt
•dike the R16. the R20 ever happened to that nice five-

pTeSsur
*. warning lights and a

t lean Hie a tall tree in s^d ^ato usea ta the *!*"““« P‘UE

wind when cornered RisTX. I wonder? An overdrive
sel^cJ“f-. orE 'v.

lilto« *ua lne screenwipers, thankfully,
fifth C63r would improve the r. l _

_

j
-.andling is less impress roq no end

ar
f

converted to right-hand

he steering is heavy at - .
drive. Other importers please

:eds. So strong is the
Despite its low gearing, petrol copy.

's desire to stay on the
con

^
imp^>n ' is surprisingly it j, difficult to compare the

and narrow that even 1®“* at bet
^

e“
“jP*8 /

11
? Renault 20 with any other car.

-g bends demand con- 30 m,p-gt and *fte 13 8®“®® tanfc Perhaps the nearest one can get

'leering effort The lock
“eans /"? ”ot

, J""** 1* *" suggest that it slots in

good, giving the manual JwvJng t0 interrupt a long trip between the Chrysler Alpine
• car a 33-foot turning to refueL and Leyland Princess,

though the automatic In seating, Renault equate The price of the manual

l have not yet driven) softness with comfort—in my a- R20TL, just increased, is £3,668,
::ver 38 feet Despite its perience most successfully] including inertia reel seat belts,

liai side area, it does not though the “hard mattresses Cloth upholstery?— so - much
gety in a cross-wind on are good for you ” school nice* than plastic—is another

.jrway. Wouldn't agree. While soft, the £41. \

PENINA. Feb. IS.

THE OPPOSITION visibly dis-

solved into the weeping rain

and cloying mud, here to-day as

the veteran Christy O’Connor
swept to a three-stroke victory

in the Algarve Agency pro am.

his second win in three weeks,
with a level pair final round of
73.

The 52-year-old Irishman has
thus won two cheques for £500
each, five for £50 for the best

score on five separate days,

£137.50 for fifth place last week,
and £100 for steering his team
to victory here—not bad for a

holiday pipe-opener to start the
season.

O'Connor, who has been run-
ning every day this winter and
practising his golf on the sands,
was the one golfer in the field

strong and skilful enough to

master a monstrous golf course
playing not only impossibly long
bat frighteningly narrow down
its unbroken avenues of hand-
some trees and flowering
shrubs.
The winner bad rounds of 74,

76 and 73 for a four-over-par

total of 223. The giant York-
shire lad. Martin Foster, leader

'
. -4

u ii t i ii
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rOMMON RED FOX is

ntiful and thriving from

o the Pytchley country,

inner to Pwllheli. But

has a price on its head

. the highest ever known,
recently, farmers and

epers only killed foxes

•et their pheasant shoots,

v it has become profit-

kill and market as many
s possible.

ise of an upsurge in the

t trade, due mainly to

ual collapse of European
; caused by endemic
across the Continent,

in fox pelts all over

are reported to be

ng with one another to

2-£14 for a fox pelt and
£8 for delivered un-

carcases.

Rabies-free Britain, jntb its

large fox population, has
become a major supplier of

pelts to the European proces-

sors. who are .cashing in on the

popularity among the young of

both sexes of relatively cheap
furs. As a result new, and in

some cases relatively substan-

tial, advertisingreampaigns have
started in a nqjnber of country
journals. ,

The likely /mpact on the fox

population isf difficult to gauge,
but there is a lot of money
being made. An efficient game-
keeper has been known to catch

an average of 50 foxes .in a

month without fatiguing him-
self on q fair-sized estate, say
1.500 acres.

One ,-East Kent ’keeper

reached; a tally of 86 in 30 days.

The main method used is

wiring, A larger, tougher ver-

sion of the rabbit-snare is set in

the easily-detectable night runs
of foxes and the noose of the

snare idoses on the animal’s,

throat It- may remain struggling
for several hours before tbe|

’keeper ends its struggles with
gun or stiek. A number of
badgers, whose pelts are even!
more valuable, are "accidently"!

cayght this way. . !

Transactions between, ’keeper

and dealer are invariably con-,

fidential. and usually in cash

—

100 fox pelts can earn £1.200 to

£1,400.

Only registered hunts recog-
nise a close season for the pro-!

tection of foxes. Snaring, trap-!

ping, poisoning and shooting i

may take place legally through-!

out the year.

. A spokesman for the RSPCA
said last night: “ We deplore
the. tailing of any wild animal,

particularly when killed for

financial gain. Unfortunately
the RSPCA has no control over
fashion, but simulated furs can
look just as good as the real

thing.” MT-N

BUMP INTO Martin Spencer at

Chelsea Football Club and you
could mistake him for the very
model of a modern soccer mana-
ger. He is short and broad
and muscular, favours striped

shirts and two-tone ties, and
exudes a gritty, almost physical,

self-confidence. In truth, he is

even more important that the

manager. He is Chelsea’s money
man, the trouble shooter put in

by Stoy Hayward, the West End
accountants, last July to tackle

the edifice 'of Chelsea’s £3.4m.

debts.

It is a task that is being ac-

complished with remarkable
success. Thanks to a renaissance

of their talents,' Chelsea are
leading the Football League's
Division Two and seem beaded

j

For promotion. They have
started paying off their debts
and have moved sweetly into

profit. But the long road back
will be hard and steep.

Seven months ago. after a
demoralising season. Chelsea
found themselves in quintessen-
tial crisis. They were playing
like nonentities. Their gates had
slipped and sagged to under
20,000. And in the bleak world
of- soaring interest rates, the
reasoning on which they had
gambled £2ra. two years pre-

viously. on a lush new grand-
stand had been shown to be
even less Euclidean than 4-34.

Chelsea did the only thing
open to them. They called in.

accountants, bared the books,
arranged a meeting of their
creditors and hoped against hope
that the fact that they were a
soccer club and not a baked
beans factory would persuade
their creditors not to press for
liquidation.

They were in luck. At an
informal meeting of creditors
tors at - Stamford Bridge early
last July, the club was granted
a 12-month moratorium on its

debts. Xt had been explained
at the meeting that liquidation
of Chelsea would not help the
creditors; worse, it might pro-

voke a chain reaction of col-

lapses throughout league soccer.

But the figures were not a
pretty sight. An approximate
financial statement showed that
the dub's debts totalled £3.4m.
Barclays Bank, the principal
secured creditor, was, owed
£2,536,240.

W. and C French (Construc-
tion), the main contractor for

by one stroke overnight from
O’Connor, lost two gold bails

on his way to a 77 for a total

of 226, one shot better than
Scotsman Jimmy Hume and
another Irish veteran, Christy 1

Greene, both of whom also

scored 77.

Foster, playing right behind

me,- sent his drive clattering

into the trees to the right of

the tenth hole where Howard
(Hark, third overnight, also lost

a ball on the way to a nine.

Clark followed this by losing

another to run up a seven at the

equally long 11th to slump right

out of the picture and finish

a remote ninth. Foster booked
his drive badly to lose bis

second ball at the 15th, at 362
yards the shortest par four on

the inward half. Apart from this

he played some admirable iron

shots, but could glean no reward

with a wayward putter.

O’Connor was in tremendous
form. He reached the green at

the 469 yards first hole with a

drive and three wood, a feat few
could match. He found the ditch

with his second shot at the
second, one of seemingly hun-
dreds of these water-filled

hazards running all over the

the grandstand, was owed
£403.508. Money owing to pre-

ferential creditors, such as the
Inland Revenue, Customs and
Excise and the London Borough
of ’Hammersmith — which was
owed £30.000 in rates—totalled

£147,688. Unsecured creditors,

mainly trade, goods and ser-

vices. were owed £357,504.

Assets, mainly freehold

property and installations, were
valued at approximately £3m.
but all in all. the club's total

deficiency regarding its credi-

tors was £411.406.

It was stated after the
creditor:' meeting that Chelsea

were going to -swallow some
pretty strong medicine. They
were to be granted no further

credit: all goods and services

would in future be paid for In

cash. They were looking for

cost cuts of around £100,000

annually. They were thinking

about axing a reserve team.

And they were to investigate

all conceivable money-raising
schemes. -

In the event, it was found
impracticable to dampen costs

by as much as £100,000. But
Martin • Spencer has cut down

all expenditure he can. * We've
saved about £14,000 a year on
the training ground at Mitcbam.
And we'ye cut out all the free

drink and food lavished on the
Press and other hangers
on. We’ve introduced con-

ventionel management con-

trols and targets. We’ve opened
a souvenir shop inside the

ground. We’ve raised our prices,

and the 3 per cent drop in

MLR means that the rolled-up

interest owed to the bank has
moved down by about £75,000

a year from a peak of £380,000.

There's also the Cash for

Chelsea campaign, although ‘I

regard that only as a short-

term measure.”
But the truly outstanding

boost to Chelsea's fortunes has
occurred at the gate. Their
barnstorming at the top of
Division Two has boosted aver-

age match attendance from last

course, many of them invisible

in the trees.

The Irishman dropped a

stroke here, but immediately
made it up With a 12-foot birdie

putt at the 4th and an easy

birdie at the 508-yards 5th. He
was bunkered to drop a stroke

at 'the short 6th, and took three

putts at the 7th to drop another.

This in and out progression was
continued when he rolled in a

25-foot putt for a two at the

short 8th and then dropped a

shot at the 9th to complete an

outward half of 36, one over

par, but still tbe
.
best of the

day.

The inward half here is sav-

agely long, particularly in these

conditions but O'Connor made
nothing of its par of 3S finish-

ing with a birdie flourish at the

last having bunkered his drive.

Earlier on Sunday was re-

markable only for its relentless

rainfall and much procrastina-

tion over a decision either to

play tbe event on the former
paddy fields here or switch it

with a consequent disastrous

loss of revenue in the shape of

green fees to Palmares, a much
drier course on the seashore.

season's 16,000-17,000 to 31,000-

pJus. This is still rising, and
compares with average gates of

21,000 at Queen's Park Rangers
and 25,000 at West Ham, who
are at the wrong end of the

First Division.

In addition, Chelsea have just

raised their prices by 25 per

cent across the -board. Ground
admission costs £1: top seats in

the new stand. £3.20. At current
attendance rates, the new prices

ought to add £9,000 a match, or
£180,000 a year, to Chelsea’s

gross revenues.
Martin Spencer says: “It is

my view as an accountant that

the game went wTong when the

people who run soccer failed

to come up with a realistic

pricing policy. The fact is that

the supporters will pay decent

prices for decent entertain-

ment in good stadia with proper
seating”

But Chelsea still need to

boost average match attend

ances to around 40.000 to meet
all expenses, including bank
interest. The ground capacity

at Stamford Bridge is 55.000

giving- a potential maximum
gate- revenue at current prices

of £55,000, a figure the dub
might hopefully approach with
reasonable frequency if it can

get back into the First Division.

It is difficult to estimate the
sort of profit Chelsea are head-

ing for this season but it could
be enough to help pay off a

reasonable slice of this year's

bank igterest. At any rate, the

club has managed to reduce its

debts to preferential and prior-

ity creditors, paying them a

totaT of £150,000.

Nonetheless. as Martin

Spencer wrote in a recent club

programme: “You will see that

although the financial position

has slightly Improved, tike the

rest of the country at Uie

moment the overall position is

still grim. One has to face up
to the fact that creditors,

bankers, playing and adminis-

trative staff and service sup-

pliers cannot expect to look to

charity in order to keep the dub
alive indefinitely.”

A good indication of how
Chelsea's new prices are going to

go down with the fans will come
this afternoon, when Chelsea

are at home to Plymouth-!

Martin Spencer will be there. 1

He'll be sitting in the grand-

1

stand, no doubt giving vent to a

sigh of relief at every musical

dick of the turnstiles.

MICHAEL
THOMPSON-NOEL

On being asked my opinion, I

gave it in favour of the latter,

only to he dubbed a trouble-

maker.

Eventually the tournament

was put back a day to Wednes-
day and its organisers reserved

the right to use the new nine

holes as well as the waterlogged

main course. In a long day, I

expensively became an expert

at Australian rummy, or kalooki.

and played many strange games
of snooker without the pink or

blue balls, which were lost duo
ing the revolution!

I sincerely hope Henry

Cotton, who designed both

courses, is making a full

recovery ip hospital in Paris,

but I don’t care at all if his

ears are burning. He has

created a monster here lhai

may well be an excellent

championship test, but is purely

and simply a pain in the neck
and quite beyond the talents of

most holiday hackers. Although
The dedsion to play here may
have been justified in the short

term, in terms of much-needed
cash, I wonder how many
members of the 34 teams of

four competing have decided

* YaciftthgC

THERE WAS certainly a dis-

j
tinguished roll call at the Royal

j

Ocean Racing Club recently

• when the yacht owners pl.rn-

j

ning to contcsi the three places

in this year’s British Admiral’s
Cup team gathered together lo

discuss the trials, John Pren-

tice, of Will]-. Faber, will he

racing Battlecry. The success-

ful 1975 captain. Robin Aislier.

will be racing Yeoman. And
other determined challenges

will come from Sir Max
Aitken (Knockout). Ron Arney
(Noryema). Edward Heal It

(Morning Cloud 1. and Donald
Parr (Quailol.

Nineteen owners, or their

representatives, gave notice of

their intentions hut gave lilllc

else away about their yachts and
training plans. The meeting,

chaired by the club commodore,
John Rooms, demandpd all his

iskills as a lawyer to reach agree-

ment over the trial races as the

1 initial plans proposed in Die

agenda were by no means a fore-

gone conclusion.

Certainly it was agreed not

to hold trials until June, but

with an additional inshore race

added to the series this year to

placate some overseas crews un-

happy with the balance of the

scries, the importance of in-

shore skill is vital as the in-

shore races now, together, carry

as great a value in points as thu

620-mile Fastnet race that con-

cludes the series.

Mr. Heath, who had used his

Parliamentary skills of persua-

sion to do some non-pariia men.
tary lobbying among owners,

wanted longer offshore trials

than the 220-mile race from the

Snlent to Deauville, via a mark
off Brighton and Cherbourg, and
the 220-mile de Guingand Bowl
race later in June.

The race to Deauville, a new
one in the RORC calendar, is

the club’s Jubilee event and
plans to hold a further trial

on the way home from Deau-
ville were dropped. “ Do the

selectors,” asked one owner,
“ need to know how well poten-

tial crews for thp team sail

after a week-end of celebration

and merrymakinE in France?"
Apparently not Mr. Heath did

not win that one but he did,

with others, persuade the com-
mittee to include the tradit-

ional 60-mile Round the Island

race as a trial, where more than

400 yachts defy one another on

- >. .

V

already never to play here

again. 7 know* of a few.
But there were compensa-

tions for me in ihe still

excellent Tiotel and in play-

ing in a friendly team that in-

cluded a 12-year-old red-headed

Welsh boy, Lennie (The Lion)

HifI, from Carmarthen, who
stands only 4 feci S Inches tall

but gave the ball a most un-

compromising cuff with full-

length ladies’ clubs while his

mother caddied.

Lonnie's only troubles beset

him when he started to putt,

because the top of the shaft

kept catching in the shirt but-

ons on his chest. But what a

competitor the lad is, a sort of

latter-day Tom Watson or

Huckleberry Finn, complete

with all the gestures dC anger

and dismay he must have
picked up off the television,

plus some of the salty lan-

guage he may have gleaned

from the same medium. 1

never thought the day would
come when I would consciously

have to press to try to out-hit

a 12-year-old. Tlic passing of

youth is a iracic thine!

BY BEN WRIGHT

the starting line and the family

sailing man has his one chance

to mb shoulders, and occa-

sionally yachts, with the

masters of the offshore racing

game.
One reason for the selection

or ihe Round the Island race as

a trial is (lie threat of up to 2n

national trains competing this

year, but the vote tu meturic
this race eauie as a >urpn-e to

Ihe commodore, selectors and
some owners.

David May. owner or Winsome
and rear commodore of the

Royal Thames YC. who are

organising a special Jubilee

event of their own with nine

clubs arnund Britain during the

Jubilee week-end, was caught in

3*7TT"1

r
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Edward Heath, challenging with
Morning Cloud

a cleft stick over ihe mailer
of advocating an RORC trial

race on ihe return Trent Deau-
ville, one of the starting points

for ihe Royal Thames event.

After lively discussion il was
decided In hold two long 220-

nrile offshore Inals, a controver-

sial race round the Isle of

Wight, and three other special

short trial races in ihe Solent

interspersed through June.

Mr. Heath, having only won
one real concession, did not
seem too happy with the way
things went, though he was
seen to smile wanly when it was
pointed out that Che new team
manager would be one H. Wilson
—in fact Captain Hugh Wilson.

RN Retd.

A possible turnout of 19

yachts for the trials is impres-

sive at a time .of economic
strain, and at least six will be

new to the fray including Morn-
ing Cloud and Winsome.

ALEC BEILQY

OTOR CARS ESTATES AND FARMS RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

.rnnands Invite
*u to test drive
e new range
Mercedes...

i and test drive the
v range of Mercedes
lormand (Mayfair) Ltd.

fiscoverthe way every
should be built

rmand{Mayfair)Ltd
swroom:
1 Park Lane, W.l.
: 01-629 5831
irebmol Ih. NonranS Group

j

BURLINGTON CAMDEN
27 Camden Road,
London NW1 9NR

SALES: 01-485 9333/4

Spares & Service 01-485 8714/9
j

BMW. RiMwnbtMl for the CltV Of I

London. Sales iral services under on*
roof. First Front Oarages Ltd_ Vaiahati
Cross. t3. 01-755 5952-3.

GOURMET
- IMITAR immedlulrr nallaWf. GAUJFOU RESTAURANT, off Old BroaO

U?'moto‘qf
I

CATFORD 1

1L

*bSo
1

dlmci ana oro^B OgU1 3

!

or- cntord - s ‘E-6 - 0, -69° ef i

WANTED
wish to have involvement in/or purchase of a

II engineering company situated in Surrey or

;ex. Leasehold/Freehold. Profitable/non-profit-

•. Anything considered. AH correspondence will

acknowledged. Write Box T.4543, Financial

Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

•OR SALE AS
ING CONCERN
PRINTING
COMPANY
ed In North-West

nd. Litho and Lettorpreu.

m plant and premises,

ipals only.

; Box E.9447, Fintrncfof

t, 10, Cannon Street,

4BY.

D.I.Y. RETAIL

BMSS/ES
Required by small public group.

Outlet/s should be locaied in 5.

London, Kent. Sussex or 5urrey.

with average weekly turnover of

at’ least £2,000. Existing

management could be ‘ retained.

Pfeac rrttr, fa cHNm, fj Box
A 3839. 'Financial Tlmtt. 10. Cannon

.Suw.-£Wg«t. .

By Order of the Executors of Mr. Ronald Vinson dec’d-

ROMNEY MARSH
in well known Farming District, aU within 6 miles of Rye.

AN EXCELLENT AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT
OF ABOUT 802 ACRES (325 ha)

comprising

TWO MARSH FARMS
392 and 288 Acres respectively & a block of 122-Acres of

Farmland

LET AND PRODUCING ABOUT £5,060 p.a.

Reviews within 18 months.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS
IN THE SPRING

(unless Sold Previously)

A (IK? If.-

FOR SALE

FREEHOLD DEDICATED WOODLANDS
. Near BALA, NORTH WALES

MMnfy product!** confer plantation* OP to 2S rears old In coiwenieirt

oluks from S-lUu urn.
Lot Ai-m

, spec.es
*7" ?a* Larcfi. Suk* same. Douglas fir t, Srots Pin*.

Z &5 26 4 17 Larch. Silk* Spruce. Douglas Fir & Scots Pine.

3 25 ' 24 Larch. Sitka Spruce. Douglas Fir & Scots Pine.

a 18 22 Sitka spruce. Larch & Scots Pine-

5A J7 12 SHJm Spruce. Douglas Fir. Beech.
5B 2 — Mixed Hardwoods.
6 6 48 5 10 Larcn underplanted Me. Conners.

7 17 25 J. Larch. Sitka Spruce. Douglas Fir. 8. Scots Pine.

B 11 25 Sitka Spruce. Scots Pine A J. Larch.

9 4 18 N. Spruce. Beech & Scots Pine.

to 5 12 Norway Spruce.
Full particulars and pleas Ai the individual Lots are available on reouesi

from trie Selling Agents:

JACKSON-STOPS « STAFF.
Forestry DetH..

20 Brjge SLrtc:.
NorthamelM nni IMR.

Tel.: >06041 32091
In coniunctlan with

John Clego & Co. The Burv Estate Office. Church Street. Cheshire. Bucks

Agricultural Department, ULAiuru-iiU, ouuci
(Tel: 4455)

STAFFORDSHIRE

THE GRINDLEY ESTATE
890 Acres

with vacant possession

LOT 1—634 Acres
A Modem Daiiy Farm with three-year-old 200-eow Complex.

LOT 2—11 Acres
A Luxury Country House having 4 Reception and 4 Bedrooms*

LOT 3—39 Acres
An attractive Residential Smallholding.

LOTS 4, 5 and 6—204 Acres
Three block of fertile arable land, with beef unit

LOT 7—An Executive Style Modern House
For Sale by Auction (unless sold privately) March lTth, 1977

BIDWELLS
rnunplngtoa Road, Cambridge €B2 2LD.

TeL Tnunplngton (022 021) $391

Ansaphone Tnunpington (022 021) 3448.

HEREFORDSHIRE
Ron 4 inilei Hereford TS rol/e*

AN tAOx'^T * - • ULTUrfAL
INVESTMENT

THE MARSTOW ESTATE
857 Acres

5 Lee farrnt—wnaJI area of woodland
and Z c«UfH in hand. Fiihinj and

hoedng rlgfra.

Let portion producing

£10.400 pa
HILLARY & CO.

32 Lavaitt St.. Petanfieid. Haati.
Tefc ZM

I

ifEST DP IMLANO, 2N «na of rough!
(and and .hm m lint class tshlna am. 1

salmon flyer?, ana Ufces on ad/oinino i

langs. own ahaottag rights. 1 mile lea.'ng*. own shooting rights. 1 mile sea.

55S»H.rtSJ!$Ln ro“ frontage. Price

OVERSEAS
PROPERTY

Baroque Manorhouse
(4 bathrooms) with park,
tennis court,

. swimmingpool
and fishpond in

Austria (Carinthia)
for 10 years to lei . .

Write Sox F.507,
Financial Times

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY .

LONDON HOUSES
AND FLATS

r
' Who wants a flat?

When a NEW HOUSE IN
LONDON is available near

REGENTS PARK.
* Individual entrance
* Your own garden
* Integral garage
* 30ft lounge for

entertaining
* laige parking area for

visitors
* Paved Courtyard

FROM£42,500
r&-Wrw,jhowhans* open 11X302m
—'530 pm cmyday except Toes.'

and WetLTeliOi -586-1 077
'

Sole SrUingAgcrtli:
Fct« E Soper A Partners LttL.
Milton Home.43 Cardiff

|
Road, Luton, Bed/bfdahiro

L LU1 lXU-Tct Luton 3941 L j

! SCOTLAND
5el in a peaceful Perthfhirc Glen.

I

Picturesque none built cottage in EO°d

repair. Modernised 1971. two double

:
bedrooms. living room, kitchen and

bathroom. Two outside sheds, garage

f and garden room. Garden and two
' small paddocks. Off peak heating. Tele*
I phone. TV aenal. R.V. £45-00.

I
£20,000 o.n.o.

|

For further particular* and
arrange rirrnti to Wear, contact:

NIGHTINGALE & BELL SSG,
5, Alva Street, Edinburgh.

Tel: 031-225 2841

OLD WORLD residence ol cnanticr and
cuami on c.SO acres. Sown of Ireianc
Particulars from: Geonjo W. Warren

Effyfc Gwev Co. wet-
ford. Phone OSS 2121 f.

DETACHED BUNGALOW local Holiday
or retirement. B*iwc?n Littletiamntan
and Boqnor. Large iQunoc-dlncr. 2 Ijrge
tedripoms. one with W.C. en suite.
Klicnen. oalhroom. W.c. Garage tented

I
garden. 2 mins. Pi wait* B«jcn with
Ulpwav. £.1 4,500 freehold Tclrohono
Middle I on-an -Sea 2B6l

KENT.SUSSEX border a miles Tunbridge
Wells. Bungalow freehold. o»« U atr*
in unique position Landscaped careen.
All CH 22 il. 6 in, lounne. 2 3 beds.
K.B. etc. Large garage. E2Z.SOJ o.n.o.
PlK-e j6 j.:-.U-..ud.

MORAY FIRTH. Georgian home on two
lloors wlih vasl roof space, potential
Dfus J oeov. barn. 2 receoifan. Large
k'lchen. garage lor two. Summer house.
Adjacent sea. golf fishing, cic. Cony,
Elgin and A96. Aberdeen-Inverness.
£16.750. also adll>o»Jl house if re-
quired. Write Box T.4SS1. Financial
Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC-IP 4BY.

S. DEVON. Torquay. Overlook mg fro
bav. Detached freehold properly in 9
sell-conijined holiday Hats and purpo:c-
built 3-bedroomed Maisonnette all CH
and requiring some improvement. One
acre, swimmtnn pool and car oarh. To
Auction 4th March. 1977. Wavcortv
5 Fleet Street. Torquay. 0B03-2S061-

ARTISTS STUDIO conagc. St. Ires. Corn-
wall. £10.500. Lew I ng ion. 23 Market
Place. Pena ante.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
ADVERTISING

Only £1 per line (minimum three lines)

Return this coupon with details of your
property together with your cheque and
publication will take place next Saturday.

Classified Advertisement Department,
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY, or telephone 01-24S 8000,
ext. 390.

v.
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Snow search
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

TO-DAY we found it Perhaps

the only deep, dry, powdered

snow in the American West. But
it needed a helicopter trip up

into the interior glaciers beyond

Mount Alyeska to discover it.

We lunched at 7.000 feet on
beef sandwiches and Californian

wine before making the long

run througi the snows to 'the

nearest village.

Snow is not normally the sort

of thing that nice people are

talking about in the U.S. at the

moment In the East there has

been too much of it. and in the

West mountains that should be

20 feet deep in the stuff are

showing bare grass and rock.

All that is not just bad news
for skiers, who usually migrate

to the Western States for the

dry powder snow that has made
Colorado and Utah famous.

For farmers and industry the

lack of snow is a disaster. No
snow means no water for spring

crops. So, for the past week,
my own search for skiable snow
in the Rockies has taken me
way above the tree-line, up
glaciers and snowfields, from
the Mexican border to Oregon
and Alaska. These are places

where the snow is rarely absent

in the winter months. But such
has been the extraordinary

nature of American weather
this year that some of the best

snow found this month in the

West has been in New Mexico
—rat a heart-thumping 10,000

feet, on the same latitude as

the Greek Islands.

Such famed resorts as Steam-
boat and Breckenridge in

Colorado have closed. Mount
Hood ; the Oregon resort, with

Its amazing timberline lodge,

which was built as a public

works project in the. ’thirties,

will close its lists this week-
end. Sun Valley, Idaho, had to

cancel its World Clip downhill
ski race, but still hopes to have
enough base for the slalom.

Now there are reports of

Arab investors eagerly offering

to buy out resort owners near-

feanteupted by such a poor
season. It is al] so sad, for ia
recent years the Rockies, have
provided the best late snow In
the world.

The resorts of Europe can
sympathise; The Austrians have
just emerged from a four-year
stretch of variable conditions
which have hampered their ski

business. This year, however,
everything is white and beauti-
ful- The search for late sfcHng
is therefore not a difficult one.

The ski season in Europe
normally runs from Christmas
to Easter, with the peak at the
end of February to mid-March.
For purists the* best conditions
are usually to be found at the
end of February, when the tem-
perature is low enough for crisp

conditions but the sun strong
enough for a tan.

Anyone who plans to sld from
mid-March onwards has to be
very careful, since .snow condi-
tions that late can be unreliable.
A rough and ready guide for
choosing a late skiing resort is

usually the height The ski runs
ought to be above the 1,500
metres mark. When you get
below 1,000 metres, a two-week
heatwave—not exceptional -in an
Alpine spring—can quickly rob
a resort of the deepest winter
snow cover.

The high resorts, like Tignes
-

in France, or Hintertux in

Austria, are too cold for my
tastes in midwinter, but
towards the spring they start

to come into their own. The
height of the sld runs means
long days of sunny skidng. A
week In Zermatt in March will

put a superb tan on your face

—

even if It also empties your
pocket

You can get an idea of how
the snow is going from the dally

reports carried by the papers,

including the Financial Times.

Most papers use the same basic

Lm Diablerets

Your week-end £: Austria 2X39, Belgium
62. France IJl Itahr 1.500. Greece 62.

Spain 112. Switzerland 4A U3. 1.7000.

Thomas Ceric.

source—the Ski Club of Great

Britain—and there has been a
considerable effort over recent

years to prevent resorts from
trying to get over-optimistic

snow reports published. Al-

though we do not print all the

reports, we try to vary the selec-

tion over the week.
A personal choice of late

ski-ing in Europe would be

Hochsoiden and Obergurgl in

Austria, Val d’Isere, Chamonix
and the less-expensive Cham-
rouse in France, Zermatt Saas

Fee and Verbier in Switzerland,

and Cortin in Italy.

If really forced to make a

decision, it would be Chamonix
for ski-ing and Obergurgl, with

its twin, Hochgurgl, for

atmosphere. The Hotel Hoch-
gurgl must have one of the

most pleasant Alpine

atmospheres in Europe.
In the U.S. this week. Aspen,

Vail and Toas, New Mexico, all

still have some sdow. In fact,

when I was In Toas a couple

of days ago. snow actually fell,

driving
’ skiers from the

discotheque to roll about in it

with delight
On the east coast they have

plenty of snow. Including Lake

be tiie

Winter
Placid, scheduled to

centre for the 1980
Olympics.
An alternative to choosing

specific resort for good snow is

to pick a central town and rent

a car in order to ski the

mountains around. Lienz in

the East Tyrol is an ideal, and
little known in Britain, centre

for this. The Hotel Traiibe is

a superb city centre, family-run
property which is surprising

inexpensive^

Other towns worth consider-

ing in Austria are Landeck,
Innsbruck and Salzburg. From
Salzburg you can reach some
really high gjader ski-ing at

Kaprun, and the pretty lakeside

resort of Zell Am Zee. Grenoble
in France and Geneva in

Switzerland have plenty of ski

resorts within easy reach.

We should not .forget Scottish

ski-ing, of course. It is late in

the season, that these areas are

at their best Meanwhile,
continue my own hunt for the

snow to-morrow by dog-

sled and mountain walking.

There are easier ways to do it,

but once yon - are - an addict,

you will do anything for cold

White powder.

TRAVEL

...because it is a real holiday, it is the sea, art,

monuments, millenniums of history,

everlasting spring ...

it is also the possibility of enjoying special

reductions:

Charter flights and U from the main European cities

50% discount on TIRRENIA and GRAND! TRAGHETTI ships for

car transportation to and from Genoa and Naples

Also 50% discount on ships for passengers with cars from

1st January to 31st March and from 1st November to 31st December

Motorway Palermo-Catania without toll

Reduced prices in hotels for the whole off-season period

Apply for Information and brochures etc., to:

ASSESSORATO REGIONALE TUR1SMO - 90100 PALERMO (Italy)

ITALIAN STATE TOURIST OFFICE (EN.I T.)

LONDON, W. 1R Say- 201, Regent Street-TeL43-92-31l/2/3A/5/6A7; 73-47-843

AND TO YOUR TRAVEL-AGENT

S.N.C.M.
French^j-ine

CAR FERRIES

CORSICA SARDINIA

ALGERIA TUNISIA
Frequent **)ling»

from

MARSEILLES
and

NICE

TOULON
rirther detailj from

MUNDY TRAVa.
35 Soothing Um
London EON 4AI

TeUpbonot 01-411 4101

Cruise tranquil canals in.the
Sooth of France on oar
luxury self-drive boats

.

Two- to ten-berth cruisers and
a choice of starting points.

Details from Beaver Fleet, SL
Olaves, Great Yarmouth, or
telephone Frirton (049379)
662 or 247.

TAKE TIME OFF IN

Paris Amsterdam
Brussels Bruges

' Antwerp The Hague
Individual Holidays

TIME OFF LTD.
2a Chester Close. ChesterSt«E zi uneror oiosb, aw .j

£ London, S.W.1. 01 -236 8070 J
YVVYYYYYYVVYY

¥

¥¥¥»*

SOUTH AFRICA
2 weeks

From £299
Direct flights "by SAA with

accommodation In joinnnetburg

TEMPO TRAVEL
337 Bewai Road, London Nil B2H

361 1131

MILLHOUSE In Cornwall offers >. mile
private salmon/sea trout fishing with
charmtoo m ground floor suite. Sleoos
two. 642 per week, healing Inclusive.
March-May. Calllngion 2577.

SWITZERLAND, Arosa: 7 or 14 days
£i20fS170 iikI. flight (Tstssair)

and Swiss railway ticket. Ask tor
brochures and information now.
EhrHAM. 37. Portland Villas. How

ASHLEY COURTENAY
RECOMMENDED HOTELS

All are EMd value for money as costs continue to rise. The new
1977 Edition of “ Let’s Halt Awhile in Great Britain ” personally

describes over 1.200 hotels. Here is a most rewarding gift and a

mine of information for your summer holiday, honeymoon,
week-end break or business conference. £3 10 from book stores or

direct from the Author, 16 (D) Little London. Chichester, Sussex,

plus 55p postage in UJK.

AJLDMUJGH SulIolk g». &SUPLANDS HOTEL. Mellow and modcr-
nised. the principal draw it lh« cuttins _

.

. ,
and cellar knowledge of the resident ct DAVID S. Dyfed
owner*. For gaitrortoncal Iffy, bracing 1-^. . „q* wav unm i_uv tthmith
week-end or longer. Tel. 2420. S&. «ndT bJEhcTlSSii
— . . _ _ .. coorto adjacent. Comfortable, warn) bed-
FALMOUTH. S. Cornwall room*. J

dlmop annexe* overlooking Bay.

THE FALMOUTH HOTEL. •••Elegant and Tri. 403.
Insurious with snnero views overlooking wjr CTROim CJnc
the tea ana beacn Ooen all year. Excel- Wr.ai.IWUU, WTO.
lent cuisine. Heated swimming pool »nd AMKMXY inn. strangiy rte. tor weeb-
LtdA. Folly Licensed. Dancing twice weekly, end! and annual holidays Coir and riding
Illustrated Brochure. Tef. 11M71. WtS
MULLION, Cornwall MnHk"”1- ™ An,twrt*v ““
ConiwaH^t

1

ta'tol
1
.

1
Friendly peeranally TRESCO, Isles Of SCllly

ran hbfQl. Many *menlt1«S ^wly _COve. CTAY AT THE ISLAND HOTEL and «n>'onr
Remote from crowds. NgWd

JJJtjJJ: a peaceful holiday on a private island. No
Generous dlseffunUfieaoai *"**• "loiilon ennKja, Ha mat or" cars. AA 3-star and
240421. Rosette. He-ooeos 1st March. WnW to
. . , , ,, . , .j-. o — - .. manager far brochure ana tariff. One at
PORTSCATHO, S. Cornwall gnum-t Prestigo Hotels. t*l MIM
ROKW1NR HOTEL AA*-- RAC. Standing l07Zadl 88 S.

in 5 acres or beautiful gardens above sare. v W4oeusw n.-,,* .aaMv private berth. Noted lor eufcune. iSr. WAKtHAM, Uorset *

.room with oath-shower. FuH OH. SFRINGFIBLD COUNTRY HOTEL. DH-
tor early or Uf* holiday*. Tel. 20e. <ov«f cofnptote luxury In the coimtry.

NtJULBOROUGH. Sussex STZh*522«MOin HOTEL. W. CHILTINCTON. ral hotel. Larne heated swimming Boot in
Tpeor^wyiv with am leg Bee. CaadMH rttomlr* gardens. Luxurioos bar lounge.mmt. Fnesdiy atmoxpharai Frl. even. to Modem stabling. Waeeham 2177.

FOREIGN HOTELS
SWITZERLAND AROSA. Hotel Valsana.

summer-winin’ tennis, lit. and outdoor
pools. Ice rink, sauna, ski. Teles 74232.

CHILDRENS
HOLIDAYS

BARTON CHILDREN'S
HOLIDAYS

Wax Woodyue* Manor,
Sallsbunr. Wilts.

Tel: Handley (OmO |072 $5).
Wax: 477121.

ENGLISH and OVERSEAS CHILDREN.
5 co 16. Easter and Summer Holidiy

Cnra and Study Contras. Tara Study
Centres for Oveneu Children open
all year. Irttonutionil School to 'O'-

ind *A* level opening September.

Full detail* from Secretory at address
above.

BUILDING LAND
AND SITES

FREEHOLD CONTRACTORS PLANT YARD.
Near Romer. Hampshire. Site area

—

0.07 acres. Modem workshops 2.77S
to. It. Modern OHicea 70S S4. ft. Felly
concreted. Yard. Sallsbunr 12 mile*.
Southampton 14 mta*. IMncheater 17
mins, pnr sale with wcant possession.
Grimier and .Son. 2. st Philip * Place.
Hrmlngham. Q3 2QQ,

EDUCATIONAL

if^TERPRETERS' SCHOOL

,
ZURICH

•

Courses leading to

professional qualification for

[translators and interpreters!

Entry reqoiremenis:

A levels in German and one
other foreign language

{ preparatory courses availahiej

Semesters start in April and
October

Dolmslschersthula Zurich,
Scheuch?erstig338 66 !

CH - 8006 Zurich

FOR SALE
Well established Light Engineer-
ing Company, Northern England.
Turnover in excess of £100.000.
Sound expanding business. Free-

hold centrally heated premises,

dose to Motorway.
Wrfu Bax £.9464. Financial Tima*.

10. Conaoa Suiat, tC*P 4BT.

ELECTRICITY can be extremely
useful in the garden but it can

also be dangerous. Whatever
one may think about doing odd

jobs of electrical installation in

the home, the garden is bo place

for them unless one; has really

expert understanding of the

problems involved and the

methods of dealing with them.

Damp is the major problem

since, even when joints seem
sufficiently tight to exclude all

water, there may still be access

for damp air- which can con-

dense on.the cold surface inside

and cause short circuits. As an
example, though tubular elec-

tric heaters are excellent for

greenhouse heating, they must
be of the special, completely

waterproof, aluminium type
made- especially- for horticul-

tural purposes, Tubular heaters
made for domestic use are not
safe as I know from experience
when I once used one as a tem-
porary expedient and received
a nasty' shock for my careless-
ness.

Exactly the same applies to
fan heaters which have the twin
merits of being readily portable
and of keeping air circulating
inside the house, which most
plants seem to enjoy. But. as
with tubular heaters, they must
be property waterproofed and
of a type made specifically for
greenhouse, heating.. lake cor-
responding domestic appliances,
the fans can be operated with-
out the heat solely as a means
of circulating air, which many
gardeners believe curtails the
incidence of some fungal
diseases.

All power sockets must also

be fully waterproofed and, of
course, every piece’ of apparatus
operating on mains voltage,

must be efficiently earthed.

.

Electricity is not a particu-

larly economical method of
heating and though I once
relied on it exclusively because
of its convenience, I now

Property

New
homes

for old
BY JOE RENNISON

THE OPENING ceremony last

week of a charming house at

S&lcombe, Devon, newly con-
verted into self-contained^ .fiats,

will demonstrate a way of dis-

proving the axiom “you can’t

eat your cake and have it"
As owners of large houses

grow older, and probably less

well off, the work and expense
entailed - in maintaining their

property as a warm and com-
fortable home becomes ever
more onerous. Yet the house
may be difficult to sell, and in

any case the owner is reluctant

to move away. A little over a
year ago the Help the Aged
concern initiated a scheme
which bids fair to solve the
problem. “ Woodcot,” the man-
sion in Cliff Road, S&icombe.
represents the first fruits of the

idea, and others are ripening.

An owner-occupier whose
house has become too big and
expensive to run is invited to

present it to the charity for

conversion into flats, with, the
guarantee of being able to
choose one of the flats in which
he or she and the surviving
spouse would be entitled to live

Light electric

BY ARTHUR HELLYER

as I have yet,gat to testing

combined air heating,
wanning "technique
mended, by The.
Council... -‘

.

Of course heating is by ![*“';%*

- means the' only, or .

tend to use it mainly for back- grow. The Hectrioty touncil °f ^stngBL.^
11 '

of warmth. North Sea gas would night -temperature, of 7. degp. C.
p^mniers,

_
wuwmauc yatqH- >'

,

be even better for economy but (45 degs. F.) .
provided soil SSL

unfortunately thereIs no supply warming cables are laid, either
propagation _and,-» on.4j

where I live. On combustion on live beaches en dn the green- *2^
these gases- produce none of house bonder. Though they mir®J® ^^22-* 2rl **

= *5$ -
‘

the.harmful bi-products of coal m* very precise on 4ihisscatter, ^ ‘

gas, only, water vapbur.' and i presume they mean cables'J®™!-
'

carbon dioxide both of which i&id to -maintain .a sort tempera-
are beneficial to plants. ture of about IB degs. -C. (65
Whatever form of heating Is degs. F.) this feeing -the usual ^

used, considerate economy can recoanmendalnon for soH warm-
be effected by controlling, it by^ -,n

a
^
y

tbenrnostaL Witooin tWs one an-
F<)r 5^ germlnationJ early safety, since' if & imp®
tbe year a hewed propewtor rake » demegtog ehotfc

wben
or failing ^
is -required and so io*ng w m some cheap models ent -on a cable piuggfti'
dasnagmg waluafeie plants. Many

t0Q t0 jje satisfactory. For mains, -socket. ’Lawn/'m£
small- heatens, gas as veil as most ^^5 15 to 18 degs C. (60 operating off conventional
eleclmksM, have bmet-Ln fnermo-

t0 gg <jegs F) is adequate and type batteries are rather
stets which is ceitM^ con- higher temperatures only draw though I have not found
venient but not, I think, any- seedlings up to6 fast and make serious ’handicap since
’thing like so accurate in con- difficult to acclimatise them nearly always move the
trolling air temjperaitBre as a t0 ordinary greenhouse or frame from place to place
separate thermostat instated temperatures when It becomes own power. Neve,
well away from the source of necessary to prick them out and seems 'to me that the fi

heat and shaded from the early they require a great deal more lie with new, tighter
morning' sun wh«* might warm room. My own solution is to compact batteries such
up -the tiierfeaostat, and so cut make a box about six inches nickel-cadmium cells now
off she haat premshareiy while deep with no bottom and a in .many cordless' V
the air temperature still rs- tightly stretched sheet of poly- trimmers - and J

mains lave thene film ax a top. This X stand Expense seems to be the
According to a useful book- on the greenhouse border with handicap and' maybe

let “Eie rtricity'-in Your Gar- a soil warming cable laid in hirers need to take a

den," jus
-

; published in a new fairly dose loops under it and at basic methods of op™- rr

edition.by The Eleotracity Coun- in much wider loops - in the and design! What I

cil -price - 5Qp, the greatest adjacent border Seeds are urgently require now is

economy can be effected by germinated -in
; this improvised weight; battery operated-

combining apace heating, with frame and are then removed to ing^
machine which can be ktj f

soil warming. This makes good the soil warmed border. With cleaned and serviced at <||ff

sense since it certainly seems a little experiment one can get when anything goes wrong!
. .

to -be soil temperature that pri- the temperatures inside and out- always does at some time f

manly determines when plants side the frame to suit one’s with the simplest- hand opei, J'. .

start to grow and how fast .they requirements and this is as-near syringes.-
'— - - - - *«'
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rent-free for the rest of their

lives. The initial cost of con-

verting the' property into

smaller units is met hy Help
the Aged, and the erstwhile
owner no longer has any liability

for rates or the external main-
tenance of house and garden.
Many owners -have already

responded to this proposition,

though by no means all of the
houses offered are deemed suit-

able for conversion. Obviously
there are certain requirements
to bear in mind, such as reason-
able proximity to shops and
public services.

The flats are .allocated to
applicants selected by the Help
the Aged housing association
which sponsors the scheme. At

“Woodeot” Salcombe, Devon.

“Woodcot,” which contains 10
units plus one for a resident

warden, they began moving in

two months ago. Tu raise the
money needed for the convert
sion applicants were invited to

make the charity an interest-free

loan, ranging from £2,000 to

£6.000 according to tile size of
the unit each was to occupy.
This money is returnable if the
resident leaves; or in the event
of death it will be paid into his

or her estate .

In consideration of having
granted the loan, the resident

occupies the flat rent-free. But
he undertakes to pay a service

charge which will cover the cost

of rates, central heating, clean-
ing of common parts, external

maintenance ~ add rephlrzj

keep of grounds, add thV
sion. of a resident

practically everything,

except internal d<

which the resident is

responsible;

The service charge
based on the. actual

volved. Comparable acafflUisay r„.;

tion elsewhere -would cqst-;^
lr]l_.^

in rent and rates, let «mL£l '

;

vices.

Inquiries about the Mim:
bility of donating propertfcaare- j,, jj

shared residential schemth Ks?j ,
,

the lines of "Woodcot'’ , .

be addressed to Hugb-F*Vj,
' 1

,

1

Hon. Director, Help the * I

8-10 Denman Street, Le

Wl . ..
•
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month Les Arcs became the vet, at 1^00 metres, miHurrih-t .
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first resort in- the world to open completed this year. Als^.
patrolled off-piste areas known year a start will be nra^T1 '.1' h.is(/auuucu uu-yuic as toiunu a siut wlu ue - “•!> ;»•,

THE TRADmONAL for SL Maurice. In fact one of tie ?!
SkiTotaL »JS? ^

property in Alpine ski resorts main motivations for the
at present, each with a mini- villages, on the . 1,809 ;*^ Uianv

i,
•
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N
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unconcerned
their

recreation to a single area.
future dam ^mpleted. Thd.aM Sd SS -ASSflrttoS ,*« «
sa. potential of the site was pin- ^ -t,.- nr.

sssss-wss SS&SSS ,
,
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Tarentaise. Here property is since Christmas 196S. whan fH
f
“?*SSS-!?S Apartments are jM

being sold purely, as an invest- tbe hotel was opened a nnniZrZ 1 t . . A-E available at Le Charted
meoS complete with a guaran- Sf., „? Fre.2bu ^5 ") hJ S?ff"

°n "" 40
blocka. L« Lauzihrea and

teed annual income. It is pos- been investecL Government aid
*““*“** Challes. Studios of betwt

stole to buy a share in a studio fncluded thg provisiOII of ^ Architecturally Les -Arcs and 32 sq. m. for sale^W

I
1

..
e r™*8 '00® road—costing Frs.lOm. (£lJ>m.l stands apart from most recent range from Frs.200.0(w V

(£940) while at
.

tiie ot
^
e
y
““ eight years ago—and a subsidy niountain developments. It is 265,000 (£23^00-31,000) • i

treme rich investors and tosti- cutting interest by about 3 per neither functionally “modem” hig VAT at 20 per cent

.

tutions purchase blocks of five renL 0n finance for utility pro- of concrete and glass, nor dis- apartments of two,

iects “d the extensive ski-lift to resemble
M Roger Godmo, president programme . Frs^5m. (£3m.)of the Compagme Financifere urL

fiu irw eairi “ura “as been spent on lifts, which

o old-style four, rooms are available

(£3m) chalets sraled up by a factor to Frs.545,000 (£64.000).

. . .
, mr „u lifts, which of I0 ‘ M- Godino said: “We effective dollar premium i

des Arcs, said, ‘We are selling
not expected to make a decided the most important rently about ,32 per cent

^res onlv neonle wh^buv profit for another mo ypars J?"
8 the

P
10untajn itself

- There are four basic*

SS«a Shat toSv are
when there wUl be about 11000 "*« buying: outright purchas

_5 beds in the resort. The real ,n and be unnoticed. The vestment purchase, rfet

estate profits are being used to buildings ute mainly local saisonnibre de lolsirs and
buying and be sure of the re-

subsidise the lifts and, accord- Materials and follow the con- dence^saisonniere dlnvo

which usulllv^ “S » M. Godino, there will be «f the sloping site.” This '

u aldSStartm ” diTidend P^ut for another actaowiedsement of the moun- An outright purchaser i

tit toS™. launched ^ “iTSf- "" —' — — 1 by which
cnaracien

f
Tlcs

- J™ .

sloping,
0f Frsi.600

must be the a Frs^45,000 (£30,000) Sy|j

proved surettsfuTin*the*Freni^ opportunities it^provide's. “Here S^rtSarT^wltifS wM&i for V0(jr
market The sales rate has Les Arcs scores highly. While

in __pIe
’

-

deiice vjtchen
o£ Frs*10,600

meant there are already 4,000 some Alpine resorts can claim iarjijtjJ, SnALni.c The saisonni&re d.m«
beds in the village, compared a greater total length of runs,

_
ment purchaser buys n

with the six years it took to Les Arcs] 94 miles of beautl- The second design philosophy seven-week annual pa

provide 5,000 In Pierre Blanche, fnlly maintained piste has a was to develop the resort in about FrS.4Q.Q00 (£4,700) ’

the first village. The next variety and interest few other separate villages of different entitles him to a 6 per.J

objective is the international centres can match. character, each limited to 5,000 return a year on the same 1

market A sales force will begin Designer of the lay-out— beds. “This is the right size," as the. full owner,
operating in Britain in 1978. which has appeal to beginner, said H. Godino. “ Small enough Full details, until £h?

The private company develop- intermediate and expert alike— for a cosy atmosphere yet big force is established to 3i

ing Les Arcs, which has a was M. Robert Blanc, inventor enough to provide all. services,” are available either direct^
capital base of Fra20m. of Ski Evolntif and director of Of the five villages planned in Les Arcs. 73700 Bourfi

(£2.35m.\ works in close Les Arcs. Large tracts of a 25-year .programme, Pierre Maurice, Savoie, or MaisoiH

co-operation with the town a superb off-piste skiing have Blanche at L.600 metres is Arcs, 98 Boulevard du st

the foot of the mountain, Bourg been made available^ while last already eompiete, *nd Le Char- pamasse, 75016 Paris.
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bleware

•
'
f the cheapest, quickest and most

;

.itic ways to give a fresher, sunnier

' o a dining-room or kitchen is by

'ing in some of the enehantfngly

'v t new china and tableware that
'

- ling into the shops this spring.

’ rs are bursting oat all wer but,

whole, they are the simplest.

sweetest, most innocent of flowers

—

daisies, roses, daffodils.

Because most of this new china has an
Informal, artless air it doesn't have to
be bought in regulation sets if yon
don't feel like it—most of it mixes and
matches very happily. 1 myself, for
instance, collect quite happily two
different colour ranges of china—one
range is pink and white from various
manufacturers, but all in the rather
countrified mood exemplified by
Adams1 Scenic {Habitat stork it

among others). The other collection is

brown and white and Is In much more
formal mood but I find the fact that
there is.a great variety of pattern in the

collection adds interest

Some of the patterns shown here are

so new that they will only be going
into the shops next month but they do
give you a good idea of what the coming
mood will be. Both May Blossom and
Franciscan Tableware Dynasty
collection were shown earlier In the
month at Birmingham's Gift Fair and
both were greeted with great enthusiasm
by the buyers.

gfiTJS?

ve: May Blossom is typical of the. all-over flowered china

irtlf be blooming on tables around the country when it

es available, sometime in March. Made by 1CTC, the

tsex firm which has become famous for producing British

as of those white porcelain sooffld and quiche dishes. May
m has blue flowers on a white background. All pieces -may

- ight separately or in sets and in the range there is a dinner
> and tea and coffee sets. To give some idea of price, a

. val dish will be £3.10, a coffee pot will be £6.64, a

ate 94p, while a teacup and saucer will be 96p. Available

:ch from Fenwicks of Brent Cross and Liberty's of Regent
. London WL For out of London stockists send an sjlc.

'C, 25, Lower Square, Isleworth, Middlesex,
imilar vein bnt not Illustrated is Pink Sprig which has
lower sprigs In a deep pink on a white background.
ive to Divertimenti of 68 and 70 Maxylebone Lane, London
unple prices are £L2fl for 10V' plate, £L85 for a breakfast

. d saucer. Divertimenti will answer mail order enquiries.

Above-' a new and prettier bat less classic version of the tradi-
tional ®ld white butter dish. 1 liked the old design best myself
bat after I broke my last one X tried to replace it from David
Mellor of 4 Sloane Square, London SW1, from where I had bought
it, only to be told that, alas, the manufacturer no longer produced
it as too.many of the cows heads were being broken off. So much
for progress! 1CTC (mentioned elsewhere on the page) produces
a plain white butter dish based on the old version but I find it

nothing like so attractive—it has been hardened up and squared
up. Tius pink and white version is very charming, however, and
would mingle happily with any other pink and white china. It

also comes in brown or bine on white. It bolds jib of butter and
costs £2.50 from Robert Jackson, of Piccadilly, who will also send
by post for 50p p+p.

Above left: Franciscan Tableware showed a new and very
attractive Dynasty collection of tableware at the International
Spring Fair and it will be going into Ibc shops from April
onwards. As you can see from the photograph the patterns are
rich and far from under-stated anil they are based on the
Chinoiserie designs so popular in' (be late 18th and early 19th
centuries. This is the kind of tableware for those who like
their flora and fauna in more sophisticated amt exotic vein.
These sorts of pattern are not new, though here it is particu-
larly nicely done, but what is new is that the types of design
normally found on expensive and fine bone-china, are here trans-
ferred to much more robust earthenware which has been made
to withstand the wear and tear of dishwashers and detergents.

Prices arc exceedingly reasonable—a 104" dinner plate Is
£1.66, a tea or coffee cup £1.10, saucer SOp.
In the photograph are samples of aU three patterns—on the left

Is Exotic Garden, the pieces with the Bird of Paradise are from
the Kismet range, while the dragon on the right-hand piece is

from Dragon of Kowloon. Exotic Garden will be available In
April from department stores and a list of stockists can be
requested from Franciscan Tableware, Crane Street, Hanley,
Stoke-on-Trent. Other patterns will be out later In the year.

Above: If you have fine antique Georgian siivcrsticks or
elegaut old poreelain vases then you probably won't have noticed
bow- difficult It Is to find candlesticks uud other tableware that

isn't rather soulless and over-streamlined. Portuguese potior* often

has a lovely vein of fantasy to ii that appeals t cry si rough to me
and for those who like a fairly informal table these two candle-
sticks not only do everything that can he expected of a candlestick
bur look enchanting to boot.
The bird model is about 5 Inches high, the rabbit just a fraction

shorter. Both have a white pottery base and ihc colours Used fur

decorating are blue and yellow near llic candle-holder, aud green,
yellow and blue on the animal. They cost £2.96 each and are avail-

able from L'Aiglon, 44 Old Church Street. London S1V3. I’nfor-

innately they cannot be posted as too often pieces arrive brokiMt.

In between the candlesticks is a pottery cut on a cushion, lie

(she?) is about 6 indies high and can either he used for holding
flowers or as a pot-pourri holder. The colours are w hile decorated
with yellow and blue: £5.20, also front L'Aiglon, which has still

more enchanting animal pottery—slocks vary due to erratic

delivery but there are fish-shaped dishes, pigeon money-boxes,
duck soup tureens and so on.

:ff j -

<‘n’match
.has somehow become the
nal time for thinking
rettyiog the house up, for

j-ing new wall-coverings,
i and carpets. For those
hough ts are beginning to

mg these lines here are
of the newest products
at the moment,
and windows. Crown,
well-known for its

and wallcoverings has
?veJoped logically from
nt to producing a collec-

ts different plain-coloured
.. which co-ordinate with

60 ready-pasted wall-

j- itsdfeV

y

;s. This is the kind of

> rvice that wiH be a boon

i •• •
r
i[y people but you are

v- »' f to be parried away byV-
.

i
sthetic possibilities they

p **- uncurtains come in four
and one standard width

.. . ihes. 72 inches, SI inches
inches long by 46 inches

‘r&f^jn&aafcaod they may be lined

The fabric itself is

2 Sr .
.fi? heavy-weight washable

: i. )j*c .*.» HpVlsebse "" *Bfl" *be plain"

£ Ware.good. V" '

.

There is a standard
.
random

gathered heading and curtains

should be ready within two
weeks of placing the order.

Home Decorating specialists

like Homecharm, Decor Market,
Blakey Morris and so on will

have samples of the fabric col-

ours and can take orders for the

curtains from the end of
February. Prices range -from
£16.67 for a lined pair, 54 inches
long to £24.32 for a lined pair

90 inches long. Unlined are ob-

viously cheaper^-a pair 54 Inches

long would cost £11.15. Price of

the fabric alone by the metre is

£2.99 (plus VAT).
Country House is a lovely col-

lection Of textile wall coverings
produced by Boyte and Son. This
firm normally deals almost ex-

clusively. with contract 'wall-

coverings and this is the first

collection designed specifically

for domestic use. Wool, jute and
viscose rayon have been used to

produce about 26 paper-backed
wallcoverings. The colours and
texture are lovely—they have
the appearance of

.

subtle tweeds
or woven fabrics. There are four
basic designs, estch comes in. a

.

variety ur colourways 'and Me'ed

to be seen to be appreciated': •

Prices range from £7.95 a roll 1
(the rolls vary; some are 21 I

inches by 6 yards, others 21
inches by 9 yards) to £9.95 a
roll. The most expensive. Wool-
spun. made from pure wool, is

£1S.45 for a roll 21 inches by
6 yards. For stockists of The
New Country House ,range write

(o: Boyle and Son. Clayton Wood
Close, West Park Ping Road,
Leeds LS16 6QJ.
Designers Guild Of 277 King's

Road, London SW3 goes from
strength to strength. There is a
shop in Brussels and more are
about to open in Geneva, Oslo
and Madrid. The style is very
English, in . the : best • sense of g
the'- word: small'*i>rtnts> fresh ' 5
clear colours and the whole

I

. • - Emulsions, by contrast, have that oil-based paints areOamt lit tie or no smell, they're thinned generally more durable, toucher
f with water, and can dry in a and should be the drat choice if

WE ALL know that the one couple of hours. Che area is likely to get hard
thing that really has become a in both oil-based and emulsion wear (dour frames, staircase

luxury, out of range of all but paints there is a wide range of rails etc.) or where greater pru-

ttae really rich, is labour. So finishes from matt to high gloss, tectinn is required. The
this spring there will, 1 imagine. The important thing to oil-based paints give a superior,

be a whole new group of people remember is that as a general smoother and richer finish and
who will sadly be facing up to rule tbe higher the gloss the they sbow fewer brush marks,

the fact that if they want bright, greater the resistance of the Before you get earned away
new walls, they'll have to do it paint to wear and tear. by the colour charts you'll need
themselves. If you've never been Emulsions are much easier to decide whether to buy a liquid

in that situation before you will f°r the amateur to use. They or a non-drip type of paint,

imagine that you can walk into dr>* quickly and this means that Non-drip paints go by the name
a paint shop, choose a prettv y°u don't have the room in of thixotropic paints and if you
colour and that'll be it. You're turmoil for days on end—or the look for that magic word you'll

in for a nasty shock. A paint strong smell of paint permeating be much less likely to splash it

7
shop is even more confusing the whole bouse. about or have runs and sags,

than a cosmetic counter. Tech- Emulsion paints are easier to Armed with these basic facts

oology has moved in in a big *PP*y- They're not as "sticky” your next step is to try and find

way and the vast vocabtilarv of apply as oil-based paints and a good dealer who is prepared to

technical terms is likelv to* be- lake less effort and skill. Clean- give you advice. Every manu-
wilder anybody- who is not a in8 brushes (or spots and facturer has his own brand, and
chemist. splashes) is also easier with every brand is a unique chemical

So if you feel this is the year emulsions as these can be composition.

H{5 you've got to start, here is a cleaned off with water or deter The best book we have come
beginner's guide to some of the gents. Oil-based paints on the upon on the subject is Let's

basic paints about to-day. other hand need a brush clean- Decorate, written by Roy Day
The first thing to bear in inS, flu|d.

. , . . for ICL Val Arraison of the 1CI

mind, when choosing a paint, is Emulsion paints may also have Press office, Milibanfc, London,
that paints fall into two main Vinyl, hates or Acrylic in their SW1. has a limited number of

groups—oil-based paints and composition—all three help, in copies which she will send free,

water-borne paints (emulsions), different ways, to make them Crown has a booklet called

iii^ NEW
SHARE INDEX

*

uaranteed to

enerate happiness
You may not associate the stock market with

jeh happiness in recent years. Yet many needy
i people have cause to do so.

A growing number of shareholders have been
/ing shares to Help the Aged. The shares are

refully used to help the charity’s work for

lely, frail, and hungry old people. No capital

ins tax is payable either by the donor or the

arity. ;

Help the Aged’s work is endorsed by many
ill-known people such as Lord Shawcross, Lord
rdiner, Lady Spencer-Churchill, and General

"* Brian Horrocks.

The charity has an international reputation
- achieving a great deal with money given
yanks to many dedicated volunteers); and for

nibining imagination with friendly personal

:e.

Full details of the share plan, and a copy of

i annual report, will gladly be sent to yon or

or financial advisers. Please write to: Hon.
easurer, the Rt Hon. Lord Maybray-King,
;lp the Aged, Room FT6, 8 Henman Street,

ndon W1A 2AP.

£150 perpetuates a loved name by inscribing

on the Dedication Plaque of a Hay Centre,

licb it helps to start

collection is based on designs Osborne and little of 304 and design shops. .Among the Oil-based paints have that typical more hard-wearing. "Decorating your home" which

that ^mer-link ' so that many King's Road, London, SW3 (dlag- papers I liked most are two illus- “painty" smell. *016 instiue- So far. emulsion based paints sums up its own ranges pretty

The latest patterns are based Called Hanging Gardens this is beautifully coloured delicate all-

on ' the patterns formed by the first range of machine- over design of foliage. Both are

fossils, falling leaves, pebbles primed papers but it has retained £5.20 (plus VAT) for a roll. 10.5

and lace and the new colourways its high standard of design and metres by 52 ems (11 yards by
fall into groups called, “Greys," colour co-ordination. In the 20i inches). To give some idea
“ Moss," " Apple " and ** Spice.” range are 14 designs in TO of scale in the bamboo paper

They, too, need to be seen to be different colourways, all printed the repeat is about 4 inches, in

appreciated. Three co-ordinat- on heavyweight white base paper. the foliage paper each tittle leaf

ing fabrics from this collection The collection will be available is about J inch long,

are sketched above. from most good class wallpaper

or little, you need to know exactly what it is you have In

crppnprv what it is. This is where the new your home and the treatment it§ ww*aw* j book “Be your own house-plant needs and the erstwhile ungrate-

spotter
"*

is invaluable. The ful Anthurium Andreanum (Wax
Nothing gives a house n more Hessayons have produced a book Flower or Oilcloth Flower) or
spring-like feel than plants and won’t blind with botanical Hypocyrta Glabra (Clog Plant)
flowers. Flowers are now
so expensive that most of

os gradually build up a •

collection of house-plants

—

they, too, are expensive

to buy bnt they are supposed
to last If yon have trouble

keeping them alive long

science tbe man in the street may reward your loving care.

The book is laid out like a 0
**e ^°“ r House-Plant

treasure hunt with simple clues Spotter, by Dr. D . G. and J P.

and a guaranteed prize—correct Hexsnj/on, p°n Bntanmealmtia-

identifleation—at the finishing Publications, price 35p.

point, whether you and your
) f ^

plant are living here, on the
Continent or the U.S. (it makes
a suitable and easy-to-send

^°!JeCtlon present for friends overseas).
AGNES MnVNERSIJY A*5 You find out which group your
just discovered the book for yon. belongs to from an out-

. . . standing feature, for example, do
Dr. -D. G, Hessayon and his veins rim down or across the

wife, Joan, have produced a leaves ? Are they shaped like a
book to take the mystery out of herringbone? Do they look like
identifying plants ranging from fingers or radiate from a central
A for African Hemp to Z for point like umbrella spokes?
Zonal Pelargonium by way of I On to subsequent clues and
for Ivy. you cant help but find the
This is a companion to “Be accepted Latin name and the

your own house-plant expert" the various homely names by which
sales of which have exceeded it has been known for genega-
5m. since it appeared 18 years tions.

.

ago. However, before you can So if you are one of those
know how to treat it. whether it people for .whom house-plants

likes sun or shade, lots of water just won t grow, get to know

ADEPTUS BEDSOFA
Aoomfbrtabta sofa that eflortlesaV

coMartstoadoubtebed.

See the nwp dI MrtfnMm tf oar ttamsa
d• ataac.'wht Bit Dm braebvB.

bMRI TO 3 9HU*i EMaaiui Rgn SMKbSOMB nri «e out* m Tnnmt hji Bi-asa'Z
UMHIfl tt WH Port H bbgKM 0KTBCT1M SOHMWAlMilM tswafflftaUmar m in mtmty
*—’H*— iffiiCDvtmyRd TMMy. (01-TXM11

2 good reasons why LE MONTAIGNE
at MONTE CARLO is a first class buy

first:

second:

The site picked for the Residence Le Montaigne is the most
delightful and convenient in the Principality. The apartments are

just the right size and you don’t pay for useless space,

It’s an intelligent buy. _
The Prinr-inalitv r>f BiHliie of the most
stable And of course
you enjoy
well worths
investment!

ie of the most
And of course
itages that are
b of the safest
lailab/e today.

residence LE _
MONTAIGNE
Realisation SEFRI-CTME
Tour Mine Uc-niparnaue

33. Avanue du Mama - 75755 PARIS
Ode« 15 lei fir 538A7W

it’s a prudent buy.

for further details, write or phone : o.

Residence Le Montaigne a
6 Bd. F. des Moulins Monte Carlo. Principal^ de Monaco 5
Tel. (93) 50.63.07 £ :

Big Ben, obviously! /

And your own landmark for 1

holiday happiness? \
Find it in the Swiss Holiday '

World!

Contact your Travel Agent or •

Swiss National Tourist Office, Swiss Centre, 1# New Cpventry Street,

London W1V 3HG. Tel. 01-734 1 921

m
^second only to one's own land
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Rienzi

in

Texas
BY ANDREW PORTER

A new look at The Importance
BY MICHAEL COVENEY

V...
SK^’V;.

Saa Antonio is In Texas, not
far from die Mexican border. It

is a delightful place, of mingled
Mexican, Spanish, German, and
American characters, and after
Boston the American city where
I have had the strongest sense
of history underfoot At the
centre of the town is the Alamo. A scene from ‘ Rienzi * at the Theatre of the Performing Apts, San Antonio
the famous mission compound
where Texans and Americans
were besieged and slaughtered soprano). The comparison Is Phoph&te band had merely

OuMdetteTJn f^
id* Wa

ff*
fr” 11’

along the San Antonio river, an account of the Prophet

e

Act 3 an effect that composers counted

easy, level bicycle ride away.' are finale, when John of Leiden on was lost). Mr. Darling either

four I8-th century Spanish musters his popular army did what Wagner asked for or
missions, part ruined, part for the assault on Milnster, devised actions after the spirit

restored, and all picturesque. and at curtain-fall an electric °f

I ".>• * v\
”

• -4
-

$
>'3$.

'v

with cafds and restaurants. One gainst Meyerbeer of
banner-waving routines executed

can stroll from hotel to dinner ^Eout cages '1 IDs by the Red Beret DriI1 Team °j
®f ^e Perform- own immenS battle master in

ing Arts without encountering a *»* * When Rienzi cummnnx a “e Churchill High School Band
motor-car, since the water level oonulkr aSv to ma??h ^n the

Corps: their bF*ht Pagea?‘
is wd, below the road level- Thr ^“^naTlod EThere «d SJTtaSS"

far U,a° a°J' ”*
JSS" *» large seating nearly fdea ,isU no t a self-deluded char-

ward baUeL
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but acoustically br ght—a IataQ . Meyerbeer's ballet is the James McCray, who will he

pleasant modern building. totally irelevant Le* Patineurs; coming to the Coliseum for

Here the San Antonio Wagner's is a representation, at Siegfried, later this year, was
Symphony mounts three full Rtenzi's peace festival. of Rienzi. His voice Is a true, firm,

opera productions each season, tyranny overthrown and ancient aad untiring Heldentenor,

and the first of them this season and modern Rome united. In suggesting a more even v lexers,

was Rienzi The opera was given general, the comparison is be- without tee croony quality in

an admirable performance, the tween a very skilful and expert- piano but also without the fire

fullest and most stylish account enced composer setting out to and PaS *fl climaxes. He made
of the piece I have encountered, pique, please, and Impress his nothing of the words (the opera

While in length it could not com- audience and ambitious young was sung in English, essentially a

pare with last year’s BBC genius inspired by his subject to revision by Francis Rizzo of the

presentation — that contained pour out a torrent of tuneful, Fanny S. Copeland translation),

four hours and 47 minutes of high-spirited music on an exuber- and he broke both^ syntactic and
music, -while the San Antonio antly large scale. musical lines (“ Accept my
version had only about three ^ Met Prophete, as I have *£. ?®ILecntrnp fn

u
j

hours mid ten mrautes-far more related, was caged in a unit set. JJSS *!. jJE?was done than at the Munich and Meyerbeer's scenic directions 2
d,
*Sn

s
1

t

fSM»L
d!^SLSJ SFestival of 1967, or at La Seala were junked. For Rienzi. Mr.

*
p
™ ld b* * ffiSff'wJJSS™ 232* Darling had designed two tall Z'*

0****!?**^^ F
ffi!

new work on the opera and had p}a„a . or church' portal without
h“

‘SS**JanmVlScorrected and amplified their Lnn ,nT11. t», p »hpv wprp held ear and eye. Janet Price

base text the Cosima edition of made of ciiniSnriy aJggerted the
*eriSfi"hJSKX' bel1897, from the new score of dPcaved CTandeur that was as Irene- showing both that bel

fte complete tfltUm. £d$, S?m“ Sp.eo em.ld b"
Comparisons with the Met deep or shallow. In Act 3 there JtfiL

PropWte were inevitable. The was room for a crowd of some P°wer to nde vast ensembles,

two operas were written at much 250 to acclaim Rienzi, who en- Irene’s role became small,

the same time (Wagner's came tered on a white charger, as in since the duet with Rienzi in

first, so If there is any influence, the well-known water-colour of Act 5 was omitted (along with

it is of Rienzi on Le Prvphkte), the original Dresden production, most of Rienzi’s cavatina, after

for similar forces and similar A big military band marched the Prayer). I regretted this, but

soloist (tenor, mezzo, and across the stage (while in the understood the practical reasons

for it. Outside a festival (or

studio-assembled) performance,
Rienzi is. impossibly long. But

-cutting does not improve it- As
Wagner said, “ the trouble is not

repetitions or redundant embel-

lishment but only the excessive

.length of the whole.” At San
Antonio. 1 heard and saw several

passages—above ail, the great

threnody of Act 3, Verdian in

effect—commonly omitted, and
every one of them was pure gain.

Rienzi is a young man’s opera.

Mr, Mauceri .conducted it

magnificently, qn a large, sus-

tained scale, with energy but
without hectic fever. Observing
Wagner’s indicated tempi, he
gave, for example, to each of the
many marches its distinct mood
and character, -and dispelled

doubts about the work which had
been raised by the wretched
Angei recording. (That set pro-

duces the effect of a routine read-

through.) The San Antonio
Symphony played In warm,
smooth lines: In- the 19th

century there was large German
settlement of the town, and
something of .the old, ' broad
German style seems to have lived

on here. So has the Beethoven
M&nnerchor. founded in 1867. The
massed choirs who provided the
chorus were strong.

Once. San Antonin vied with
New Orleans as the leading

musical cities of the South, one
German- and the other French-

j

orientated. To-day. Houston and
Dallas take the operatic head-

lines. But of all the productions

I have seen in America, in New
York. Boston, San Francisco, or
elsewhere, this San Antonio
Rienzi has made, the greatest

impression. It was the sort of
performance that causes the stock
judgments of musical histories to
be rewritten.

The Glasgow Citizens are cur-

rently presenting the first official

professional production of the

Tour-act version prepared by

Vyvyan Holland from a German
translation published in 1903. As
is well known, Wilde submitted
the longer version to George
Alexander in 1894; Alexander
asked for the play to be
shortened in order to allow for

a curtain-raiser.
' A year later

was born the classical three-act

comedy we know to-day.

What director Giles Havergal
has done is to restore from the

original the ^substantial Inter-

lude where the solicitor Gribsby
(David Hayman). arrives at The
Manor House. Woolton, to accom-
pany “Ernest .Worthing” to

Holloway prison. There is a
small matter of a large bill at

the Savoy. By this’ time
Algernon has presented, himself
to Cecily as Jack’s rakish brother
Ernest and is understandably
outraged: ** I really am not going
to be impurisoned in the suburbs

for having dined far the West
End.” It is one' of the funniest,

most typical lines Wilde ever

wrote. And - the Interlude - En-
forces the social quality of 'the
piece to marvellous effect. '

Also-
restored . is the delightful "pro-
posal of Canon Chasuble to 'Miss

Prism in the last seen?; •' and
although Wilde obviously:; pr£
pared the compressed version at

top speed, he made some ieffing
alterations of rhythm '

. and.

emphasis on the- way. .
:

.

Mr. Havergal cleverly has It

both ways by going to the three-

act version fair such obvious
adjectival and conjunctive : im-
provements as are there; but it

is hard to understand how Wilde,
could possibly have cut sbeh a
tine as Lady Bracknell’s devasta-

ting comment about an acquain-
tance of disguised age : ^Lady
Dumbleton Is very much admired
... in the evening." This brings

us to Jonathan Hyde’s perfor-

mance as Bracknell. It is 'not

a strictly dra^ or pantomimic

Interpretation. It Is a fully-

fledged, controlled and brilliantly

funny piece of feminine charac-

terisation. Mr. Hyde has a superb

voice, a commanding . stage

presence and great style.’ Here

he sounds like Edith Evans (ex-

cept at the obvious moments!)
and looks like Martita Hunt:
With black bustle, parasol and
galleon hat. he sweeps im-
periously and (nice touch)
slightly myopically through the
play. •

Although Wilde specifies that
the last two acts in the .original

should he played in the draw-
ing-room at Woolton, Mr. Haver-
gal quite sensibly (in these hard
times) plays them In the Act II

garden. And 7 Philip Browse's
garden is a wonderful creation:

a cluster of tall birches rising to

a leafy summit; four stone,

mounted flower, pots full of pink,

roses; and, upstage Centre, - a
Victorian - red brick . archway
leading to the house. Incident-

ally, the garden is also populated

by :• the skulking ’ gardener,
•Moulton (Douglas Heard)
another survivor from the origi
nai, though only blessed w
four lines of .little tenor.

There® . Is much that is

and original in’ the interprets
tion of the four young people:
Jill Spurrier as Gwendolen is

well on her way to following in

mother’s footsteps. Large, grand,
snobbish add terribly Belgravian,

Miss Spurrier ..has some fine

moments vrith the detestable

name of “Jack." and generally

gives her Eniest good reason for

wondering ' if . she might not

become like her mother “in

about a hundred and fifty years."

Jolla Blalock brings much more
Variety and colour to Celia than

1 can remember seeing before,

and James Gibb and Mark Lewis

are well contrasted as Jack and
Algernon. In an evening full

pf delights dramaturgical and
otherwise, Gerard Murphy Is an

admirably throttled Miss Prism

a character who especially bene,

fits from a return to the original

An orchestra at home. & RONALD CRICHTON

The Concertgehouw or "con-
cert building ” which is the home
of the famous Amsterdam orches-
tra of the same name sits com-
fortably at the far end of the
Museumplein, the large square
behind the Rljksmuseum. When
the hall was built, 90 years ago.
It stood on the edge of the city.

Even now, so many green, open
spaces (to say nothing of canals)
creep into the hub of Amsterdam
that it remains the least
oppressive of major European
cities.

Hie orchestra was formed for
the hall — not the other way
round. The first conductor was
Willem Kes, a pioneer both of
orchestral and of audience disci-

pline. When Kes went to the
Scottish Orchestra in Glasgow in

1895, he was succeeded by a
young Dutch musician who had
been cutting his teeth in Lucerne.
Willem Mengelberg reigned over
the Concertgebourw for nearly
half a century, until his insuffi-

ciently hostile attitude to the
occupying forces in the last war
caused his removal.

Fifty years may be an inordin-

ately long time for a conductor
to remain with an orchestra, but
it is preferable to the game of

musical chairs that conductors
play nowadays. It was Mengel-
berg more than anyone who
brought the orchestra into the

top class. The continuity remains
remarkable. Mengelberg's suc-

cessor was Eduard van Beinum.
his “ second conductor ” since

1931. Van Beinuzn at his death
was succeeded by the tandem of
Eugen Jochum and Bernard

.

Haitink; Haitink took over In

2964 and, of course, remains
chief conductor. .

- - •

The orchestra has been lucky

not only in its conductors but

in the halL The private indivi-

duals • to whose generosity and
far-sightedness Amsterdam owes
the building saw to-it. that .they

and their fellow-citizens, got

their money’s worth. Hie ottt-

•side is solid, respectable, un-
pompous. The auditorium, a
broad, high rectangle with a
blunt end by the platform, is

encased in a chain of foyers, pub-
lic rooms, offices and corridors

which insulate it from the traf-

fic now swirling round the island

site. The platform is high (per-

haps too high for listeners In the
fro.nt rows) with steep tiers at
the back for chorus or overflow
public. One peculiarity is the
long Sight of stairs down which
conductor and soloists make
their appearance—the descent in
full public view must be equally
unnerving for the young and shy
or the old and stiff.

The acoustics have long been
the admiration

.
not only .

of

listeners but of performers.
Hearing the orchestra on home
ground for the first time a week
ago. I struck a programme which
began with an unfamiliar -work

in a
.

familiar idiom — the
best possible combination for
the circumstances. . ’Hendrik
Andriessen is a Dutch composer
now is his eighties. His Varia-

tions and fugue, for string

orchestra on a theme of Kuhnau
date from .' 1935, and' are
therefore .. contemporary

.
j. with

the Music for Strings of.

Bliss. There Is little of Bliss’s

powerful forward thrust in
AncLriessen’s ..cool, .

static*
.

dis-

creetly modal meditations. But
the first impact of the full and
sonorous -Dutch strings, was . a.

'sound I shall not soon -forget.

With the exception of the Fair-

field at Croydon there ls. no-
major, ball in our metropolis

whefe a symphony orchestra can
be experienced with such full-

ness and immediacy.
In Mendelssohn’s Italian

Symphony if became clear that

fast, flickering music comes
over as well as slow and stately.

Haitink’s reading, in which' the
sftirlings and rustlings of the
saitarello finale have a tinge of

melancholy, brings - out the
ambivalence ... of most
Northerners’ response to the
Mediterranean—initial . . delight

followed by abiding affectior

with awareness of darker aides.

In Prokofiev’s Fifth Piano Con
.

certo . (even Ashkenazi’:

advocacy will not make the

work a satisfying whole) shower

that golden sheen on the tom
need not flatter scoring detiber

.

ately down-to-earth and acrid?
' The sheen was glorious am
appropriate in the last item-.

Stravinsky's Firebird Saif
where every, touch told, ever'

solo phrase shone and the b-

chords of the ending glowed wi :
:

the warmth of a great wc
stove. This was the sect

‘

repeat of the programme and f

capacious h*|i was packed. Si ;
stituting a reasonably popul
British work for the Dutch or

could you with such a schezr

fill the Festival Hall more tha

once?

Theatres this week
ARTS. Cambridge—"Hie Glow
Menagerie. Good, romantic pro-

duction of Tennessee Williams’s

attractive . early play. With
Maxine Audley - and James
Aubrey. Reviewed Wednesday.
BUSH—Come Jubilee. Two plays

by a West Indian writer About
the life of London immigrants.

The production somewhat flatters

the. writing- Opened Tuesday. .

ADC, Cambridge-rHoppy Birth-

day. Wanda June. Kurt Von-
negut’s savagely comic attack on
the notion . of killing’ as heroic

and honourable, not very well

played by the young eompan
Reviewed Thursday.

VAUDEVILLE

—

Spokesong. T5
successful musical play th

.

combines clear-eyed thinking

about Belfast life's effect «

ordinary folk . with a roman)
plea for the bicycle seems a litt,

uneasy on transfer to a larg

theatre, but should settle dov
Opened Wednesday.

CITIZENS, . Glasgow — T“
Country Wife. Outstanding p-

Auction of Wycherley’s elegan *.

bawdy Restoration masterpic
-Reviewed Friday.
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THE ANNUAL British Chess skill in simultaneous games with School, was better for the juniors N-QB3. N-B3; 6 B-QB4, Q-N3.

Federation simultaneous tour by a clock. than similar matches against 6 BQB4 used to be a Bobby THE ART of printing jecora-
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at Hastings illustrated a general each board jj3S a chess clock as tion of a grandmaster playing to the centre before White can British achievement of the
pattern vmen a strong player

iD normal match play. If the win with something like full build up an attack with P-KB4-5. ear iy industrial revolution,
takes on 20 or more opponents at expert is slow, he can find that power. „ c To-dav thesrDrinted wares Dro-
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cent or even better; but where enmeshed In a dozen simultane- imaginative sacrifice of both B’K2: 11 B’N3' W); 12 P-B4, and a seemingly unlimited
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Adorjan and Damjanovic made under 16. The overall result of slmul 1977).

Hungary, found the going harder
In the London area. Romanishin,
who had never before conceded
more than three losses and four
draws in a display, got the two
worst results of bis life, losing

five and drawing eight against

mainly junior opponents at the
Central YMCA and losing four
and drawing seven at Uford.

In the latter event the Essex
veteran H. I. Woolverton drew
and so maintained a fine record

—he is unbeaten against almost
every grandmaster who has
played at Ilford back as far as

Alekhine in the 1930s.

Adorjan also had a lifetime

worst result when he conceded
five losses and nine draws to the

POSITION No. 154

BLftGX <4 men)

sprinter which Black will try to Q-QI- 19 Q*0! (Black’s develop- a field day to students of the
stop with his knight What should mrnt backward so the attack disputed history of transfer
be the result 7 outweighs the material even Dr intine in England

prorifm Nn iid af,er a ^u<?en RxO: 20
P«n«ng in zuiaWna.

rnoBLhM No - 154 B-RS. R-Bl: 21 NxP ch. K-N2; 22 We know that the process—it

BLACXf 5 men) _ R-KBI. N-B37 involved, broadly speaking.

B-R5 R-Bl: 21 NxP ch. K-N2: 22 We know that the process—it

R-KBI, N-B37 involved, broadly speaking,

played. White wins by a rousing PaPer’
and 111611 transferring it
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’ claimants to the invention even
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five losses and nine draws to Ihe Szabo v. Sanz, Costa Brava, ^p-r **— mate;

juniors at the Evening Standard 1976. Races to queen are among « *• m c'n

congress, but although this kind the most enjoyable positions for WHITE 7msi) rook

of event is very helpful in onlookers and among the most ' ' of o

encouraging lesser lights to nerve-racking Bor players. A White mates in two moves, Resiq

realise that grandmasters are single slip in calculation can against any defence (by K. F. mate,
fallible against a determined prove fatal. Here White (to Lauritzen and H. V. Tuxen).
opponent, there is a truer test of move) has a useful rook pawn Solutions Page 2

Adorjan had planned the pretty bend that I might have given
finish 29 R-R3 ch: BxR; 30 P-N3 the hint on which the improve-
mate; there can’t be many games ment was made; for more than
m chess literature with a double 20 years since, I wrote to Dr.
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The first

TWO DEALS that occurred in fact she is too strong for this prefer the complex to the cashed Ace and King, and I
recent sessions of rubber —she should bid an immediate simple, but on this occasion I ruffed the thjrd dub. All
Bridge appealed to me, so I pass four spades. As it was. East bid felt the Scissors coup was depended on picking up the
them on. I will tell you how four hearts, and my four spades against the odds. spade Queen, but the trump
I played them, what happened, brought the auction to a close. My next example, an un- position was also precarious. I

and leave the verdict to you. First, let me tell what charted, off-the-cuff play, was tried to learn some more about
Here is the first: happened. When West led the successful: the distribution by cashing Ace,

N King of hearts. I won and led N Kinn of hearts and ruffing
• J 7 6 5 4 a trump. East took, cashed the • A J 5 4 dunum ’s lam heart in hand. East
C? A Q 7 2 diamond Ace. put West in with T K 5 2 was marked with the diamond
O K 4 3 a club, and ruffed the diamond O S 7 3 King, but not necessarily with
+ 10 return to put me one down. + 9 S 7 the spade Queen.
"W E Before you say. What a W El derided to plavaxi unusual

8 2 * Q 9 “ type or cnrlpiav on the assump-
Q 10 9 8 3 J 7.6 tion that East had the King of

S ^ K 5 trumps dnuhloton. I cashed theQ42 * AKJ10 3 trump Ace. and led another
S trump which gave East the lead.
K 10 6 5 She returned the club Knave—

I

K 8 4 9 J 10 9
8 7 6 5 2 Q AAQJ74 + 9 6 5 2

S
+ K Q 10 9 8 3—
O Q J 10 9
* K 8 3

player! Why didn’t you employ +82
*5 J 10 9 6 5 3 the Scissors coup by playing a 7> Q 10 9 8 3

club at trick two to cut the lines •>

of communication? Let me *
assure you that I gave serious
consideration to this coup. but
decided against iL If trumps are
divided l-l. with West holding
the Ace, it is the only way to

i

Stephen Theodore Janssen, Gwim, were

N
A J 5 4
K 5 2
S 7 3
9 S 7

never * be Wi, we^nft ipialmt&
‘

. jth5 they “ did within the space

+ A I

S
K 10 6 3
A 4
A J 6 4 2
6 5

Pricy
teapots

A ROUTINE sale of old masters

and autograph letters held by The Sotheby’s sale Jnriu
on

In London yesterday a Phil-
were among the finest prodi* T

lips sale of silver amounted to -,- ^beLg ,
fu
f^y Battersea. Egiecially noM-?.;

£31.516. Charles paid £i 700 for
deponents say that they are two variations of a ' w 7

'

a 60-piece Victorian table ser-
taVe known portrait of the Duto?^

vice by Benjamin Smith an?a -Cumberland—one - printed JC
pair of George I cast cindi£ ^ other, still rarer, <

,c K«p«2^

”
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My partner and I had won one lose the contract. West might With North-South game
game when I dealt in tiie South weH halve A, *2 K 8 4. O A 8 7 60. East dealt and hid one club, v-hile Wesr naively threw a and a pair of paintings attri- bought a Chinee Anthony^ (English 'Delft- £500)
seat and bid one spade. Don^ 6 5. * Q J • 4. and the club lead I said one diamond, Vest said spado. buted to J. L. Clerisseau fetched and cover fin Fmw^a

rt
r
t^reen- icare TiUs - 1973) has cata-’™^8* ‘^7

turn up your nose at ray open- loses at on'-e. one heart. North passed, and T’n-s meant that I had no £1.300 from Marti, an Italian form) for ««« pf «.lenC
a lomie'd more than 300 different P»hitqd ; Bi

ing—no good player would pass No. East has to hold specific- East rebid two clubs. After two worries when after cashine buyer. A French dealer, Kakiemen
palr of

nietmTal tile desiens ' Provitlfnff Piques. . and

,

on these cards. West doubled ally both trumps and the single- passes. North came to life with dummy’s Ace of spades. T Tandou. paid £1.200 for a pic- ,„d were ‘ boxfe^di^or

She returned the dub Knave— a ROUTINE sale of old masters Oriental ceramics and other had.' in .reality • discovered the ...
- -

,

Mullens, co,

"7*’ } knew her pattern was at Christie’s in London yesterday works of art sold by Bonhams process for' themsejves, dr-Md’®11 ' -"®” .r '

3-3-2-a, so the odds were in totalled £35.780. An adoration made £23,699. M. Hogg na irf cmo flinriy" lifted" the - .'Battersea- *?“v-^*nd '
,

^

favour of her holding the spade of the Magi in the style of David for a pair of garden seats with secrets, they deserve full credit P^^es in the - sale (wt
and Queen—I ruffed in dummy, sold for £2.400 to Blaise Preston a yellow ground and VanitZirar for the vigour of their products. Estimated at n
lub. v-hile West naively threw a and a pair of paintings attri- bauehr » r.h :****. L "QeKa* Anihoar Rav fEnolish Delft- than £500) are likely toj^ likely toj

some exqu)

two no trumps, a conventional line. My norma! practice, when diamonds, which became the Queen when she pleased,
bid announcing a good raise to two lines of play are open to final contract.
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three spades. As a matter of me, is for aesthetic reasons to West led the club two. East

D. Teniers went for £1.000 to mated
Xeuen, a German buyer. A sale

for .more, than their esti- I
'O^o^the manymyrtef^Qfj^he.of. Kuiiersdprf.^a fii
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IMMEDIATE IMPORTANT

PUBLIC AUCTION
FOLLOWING ORDERS TO CL05E ONE OF THE
MAJOR DISTRIBUTION CENTRE KM LEADING
CATTISH * BIROPEAN DEALERS, INCLUDING

RARE ft VALUABLE ITEMS
KEPT IN SECURITY STORAGE OVER MANY YEARS

NEVER INTENDED FOR RESALE

A VAST COLLECTION OF FINE & EXCEPTIONAL

OLD & CONTEMPORARY
PERSIAN & ORIENTAL

CARPETS, RUGS & RUNNERS
Sevsnl of the most famous known collection, have been
processed through this centra now to be dosed. Included in

this major section of tire inventory are outstanding COLLECTORS
ITEMS, tut* as. from Persia, magnificent oM Kinnan carpet,

ana 1 WO. measuring 6.09m x 4.27m, perfectly knotted Hi

•n intricate floral design against a pale ivory field, worked
In pah green, row and yellow (a featured work from the

famous Bentrdkrat collection) and, from Anatom, a fine Mefau

carpet in the central medallion design, knotted In the beautifully

safe and harmonious coloan associated with this important

origin 2.13m k I -Sira, (from the Toth collection, Zurich)

and many other fln* and superb work from TURKESTAN,
MRSUk. AFGHANISTAN. THE CAUCASUS, ANATOLIA,
CHINA. Etc. Etc.

COMPLETE DISPERSAL OF 5Sb.ieu iTEH* FROM THE
UNCOLLECTED ft STORED COLLECTIONS HAS K8IUNUAUV'EU

URGENTLY ORDER©
In the Windsor Suite. HEATHROW HOTEL.

Rath Pn-V London (Heathrow) Airport, Hounslow

PUBLIC AUCTION
Saturday, 26th February, 1977 at 1U» a-m-

Viewing from 9.00 ajn.

Every item is guaranteed gsnuine and baod-mde in conditions

of sale.

AudJuoerr:
DAVID HANSFORD ft COMPANY,

Specialist Auctioneers of fine Oriental rug*,

ft Keteombe Sffeet Dorset Square, London, N.W.t.
TcU 01-261 6628

'em LONDON COIN FAIR
,mBERLAND HOTEL, MARBLE ARCH, W.l

Saturday, 19tb February, 1977. All day.

50 world wide dealers.

SPRING ISLAMICSALES

A 171b century Kashan Kdim, sold for £580300, a. world auction
nmrd pricr for an nrioitJ rug.

Last November six new major
auction records were achieved during

Sotheby’s second week ofsales of
Islamic works ofart.

The sales, which realised £1 ,260,000 , included

carpets, rugs, manuscripts, miniatures, lacquer,

ceramics, glass, metalwork, arms and armour

and. other works of art; paintings,

watercolours and photographs ofMiddle

Eastern subjects; also books of Islamic interest.

The dosing date for the couognmnit ofproperty for
the next specialised series oflslamic Sales, which will

take place from and to 6th May, is 4th March. 1977.

For farther information about thne sales

telephone or write toJeremy Cooper.

Sotheby^
FOUNDEDEM W

Sotfceby Parke Bcrnct K Co„
36-35New Bond Street, Tandem WlA aAA
Telephone: 01-493 S0S0 Telegrams: Abitrino, London
Telex: London 24454

/
ENTERTAINMENT Cl 11)1

• OPERA ft BALLET
M. >01-856 3

.
.
GUSH NATIONAL OPERA
• Tue ana Frl 7.50 Katya 1

- fed 7-30 DIB Hedermam-
.

rr RosenkiraUer.

GARDEN. 240 1066 I
- credit card bonking US

THE ROYAL BALLET
Men. 7.30: Tho Taming
Wed. 7.30: Swan Lake,
nigma Variation* Sons

THE ROYAL OPERA
Fri. 7.30: Un ballo in ra.

-Mil' seat* <or all oeris.
l*.m on day of perl.

'

r GARDEN SUNDAY COI
at 6 p-m. Elisabeth Schw.
seats still available.

•« * :

72 Last Week of «
D-OYLY CARTE

ICfiT AND SULLIVAN. Eves
t. 2.30. Tonight Mon Tue
IINCISS IDA Tbur and Fri THl

-

0.

THEATRES
THEATRE. C

30. Mats. Tbur. 3
IRENE

fACLE.
D RACY COME
_ IRENE

BEST NIGHT OUT.
A,*T,V

Oy!" People."
NES

IRENE

B3fi 3878. Evenings 8.0-
I. S.o. Sat. 5.0 and 8.15 sharp.
Jational Theatre Production^M

^ulft
YSTOM

• _ by PETER SHAFFER
Directed by John DextL^

UINfi. SSLKING AMD (

^ SIMKE5PE

s j r
/ i t
S * i

ml J

Premiere Peter
PRIVATES ON FARABI
A Mon. 7.30. Opens Tues

s'* WILD OATS Utej
at ArbutoVS OLD VV

1. March 71.perl.

““J*
RLDi

ADORS. 836 1171. Evp
«S. Sal. 5.30. 8.30. seats
l.prmwr-iop.prlefi. seat*

Ml..
In DEN

«WT^yBSTANThM
IN TOWN.’’ Obser
PLAY OF THE YEAR

End Theatre Award *76}

\

01-4*7 2663.
mr. 3.0. Sat.
HN MILLS. JILL
RET COURTENAK _____
«)ND HUNTLEY. AMBAC ...
JLPOTTS and ZEtSA WALKER
D TERENCE RATHGAN'S
SEPARATE TABLES

- A
V\

SATRE.
and

Mon. to Thors.

A
A

nous

I Saturdays at 7-00
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

see It." Sunday Times.

.00 .

KE 01-836
U. Weds
AST 4 •

“tlRRY
~A SUCCESS WELL PERFORM
ASTLY ENTERTAINING." Tin
ANTING AND MOST WELCD
FNTtRTAINMENT." Sun. 1

THEATRE OF SIC

t Credit Cards D1-B36 7040.

Enenknn Jf.00.. 01-930 2578.
Th-.r*. 3.00. sat. 5.30. 8.30.
flm.er of all 1-975 Awards.
•EST PLAY OF THE YEARL BENNETT In Simon GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED
irected by HareM PINTER.

OhH

w*
IN. 030 321

1 «. Eves. Mon- Tues..
fri. 8,q. Tbur. ft Sat. 5.30. gJOARD ROSSI TER. DttYS LA YE.BAYkiss and JOHN Pr
TURN OF THE SMASH
FRONTIERS OF FARCE
«I. .4 WEEKS Of SEASON
•AWf-. “’ll*** WOB. Even(pot
p. -Mat] i#es Wed. and Sat. SB.A CHORUS LINE
RE- DEVASTAT ING

,
.JOYOUS.

iHINC STUNNER." S. Times.
SO BEST MUSICAL OF 1976-

_ 836 824 3. E vealms 6.00.
ri.. Sat. at 6.1 S and 9.00.
_ OH! CALCUTTA!

udttv Is stuiMrmp.'- D. TeleBi aeh.
_7th Sensational Year.

Sat.
.01-836 S127.
6.0 and BAS.

YORKS.
0. Frl..
:rry
'2JT WHITFIELD
BEDFUL OF FOREIGNERS
HUINELY HILARIOUS." Gdn.

6 Inc.

Seats tram £1.50 to £3.
Dinner-Tap Price seat £t
UU. 01-437 2661.

Court. Brewer Street- W.l.
..“•Witiy 8.15 and lO.is
tUL Raymond presents

PENETRATION
k Adventure In French ptrrno-
"Good-ioofcing men and women
various permutations of the

R. Evening News, You may
•dsrnoKo in the auditorium.

. 836 2238. Mon.-Frl. 8.00,
0Man«f 9.00. MaL 7W. 3.00.
ANGERS and DEREK BONO in
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
tfiER AT THE VICARAGE
2nd GREAT YEAR
THEATRE. 01-836 4601.

9P- Frl.. Sat. 6.00 and 6.40.
-HARO BCCKIN5ALE Is

ItlJ^OIr (unity.” (Oalty Mall) In
FUNNY PECULIAR

>ood laughs than any other slay
m London." Observer.
4 2nd "OUTRAGEOUS" YEAR.

S
ven logs 8.1 5.
>0 ana 8.40.

01-437 ISM
td. 3.00.' Sat. 8 _BARK WORTH, PETER JEFFREY
NtLOPE KEITH "the funniest
in the West End." Guardian.
DONKEY'S YEARS

EL FRAYN'S delightful comedy. 1'

ndaru "Two hours of babbling
lighter." Daily Mirror,

THEATRES
GREENWICH. Crooms Hill. S.E.KL .858
7755. Evenings 7-3Q. Mat. Saturday 2-30.

WOMAN McKEMNA W
THE SONS OF OEWPOS

,

"Sublime Acting-" Tlmo*.
.

"Ite bigaeu
Play In London." Oh-xrrer.

HER MAJESTY’S 930 6606. Eva, *1 8.0.

FrL and 54L 5A5 and 8.30.
IPI TOMBI

" PULSATNG MUSICAL." EvSL. N«W.
2nd GREAT YEAR.

KAYMARKCT. 930 9632. Eveomgs 7-45-
Mat. Wed. 2.50. SaL S.00 «d LIS.
“A PLEASURE TO WATCH." D. T«l.

Googie WITHERS. Jonn MeCALLUM.
Bill FRASER. CU«» FRANCIS.,
Martin JARVIS. JeORV QUAYLF

In SomerKt MuMcos
THE CIRCLE

"I was delignted mth tills production M
Cfficnesler*—

1

an now rompkteiy
enraptured." Evening News.

"Theatrical magic—acting Ot tM inatiea
oroer." Jack Tinker. .Daily MolL

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 362 744C.
Mon. to Tn. 9-0J- FrL. Sat. 7.30. 5J0.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
Now Hi )U 4tn rocking year.

LYRIC. 01-437 3666. EwMngs 8.00.
Mat. Wed. 3.00. SaL 5.00 and 6.30.
JuuY Ct/HHnUJ.. SNCHAbL ALUfiWGiE
tn THE BED BEFORE YE5TEBOAY

by In Travers
“Still the Homiest comedy In London.
Dally MalL “Wittiest sox comedy of

the year." Dally Express.

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036. 493 2031.
Evs. 6.15. Sat. 6 and BA0. Pam Gams'

DUSA, FISH. STAS AND VI
“A FUNNY SPARKLHSMS ft VIVACIOUS
PLAY." E. Stand. “BrUIUnt." D. Tel.

MERMAID. 248 7656. Food 248 2635.
LAST TWO WEEKS

Nightly B,o. Mil Watt- Sat. 5.0.
“DON'T MiSS

HARRY NILLMON'S
THE POINT

LONDON'S MAGICAL HIT." O. Bro
wilh "the Electrifying WAYNE SLEEP."

. D. TeL and Bernard Miles.A Fa&urlous. M obi cal F 2oi«—
_ THE POINT
"One ol the most attractive shows In
London." The Listener.' DINN6D-TICIC8T

E535
NATIONAL

.
THEATRE.

' 928 2252-
CIL1VIER: Today 2.15. Ton't ft Mon. 7.30
Talcs from tne Vienna Woods hr Horvath
trans CKrtstoober Hamoton. •

LYTTELTOMs Today 2.30 ft 7.45 No
Man's Land by Harold PWier. Mon.
7.4S Jumpers.
Over 1

0

Q excellent £1 seat* both theatre*
on sale day of purl, from 41.50 a.m. Full
week'* rep. In Sunday Pres*. Car park.

Restaurant 926. 2033.

PALACE /' 01-437.6834.
M on.-Tbur- 8.00. Fnl> SaL 60)0. 8 40-

JE5U5 CHRIST SUPERSTAR '

PALLADIUM • 01-437 7373
Dathr 2^45 and 7-30.

RICHARD O'SULLIVAN u " Buttons -
•YOOTHA JOYCE BRIAN MURPHY as
U|Hv Sister* ‘^MJWpd^Mid Georgina In

with ROGER DE .'COURCY and NoakJe.
RICHARD HEARNS. ROBERT YOUNG

.
RONA. FULLERTON

Book Now. Book Now. Book Now.

PHOENIX THEATRE. . 01-836 8611
EvSS. 8.15. Frl . Sat- 6.00.' 8.40

CARTE BLANCHE
THE SEXIEST SHOW IN TOWN.

“SUMPTUOUSLY STAGED." .D. Tel.

PICCADILLY. 437 4506. Mon. to Frl. 8.00
Sack 5.30 ,«nd 8.30. Mat. Wed. 3 DO.

Jerome Kero's HU Musical
VERY GOOD EDDIE1

MAGICAL MUSICAL NOW AT CINEMA
PRICES. Best swlls only £2. LONDON'S
GREATEST ENTERTAINMENT BARGAIN
into 2NDIYEAR. ^ Thoroughly enjoyable,
strongly recommended." Fin. Time*.

PITLOCHRY FESTIVAL THEATRE. Book-
ing opens March 1 for Z7rt Season (Apr.
23-0ict- 1>. Send SAE tor prog, and
hotel tist. Tel: 2680 "Support our New
Theatre Appeal."

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 -8681.
CVB*. 8 .0 . Friday Saturday 6.0 and 8 45.

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
MICHELLE DOTRJCE In

5AME TIME NEXT YEAR
"SIMPLY GREAT." OaHv Mall.

“ TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD." D. Exp.

QUEEN'S. 01-734 t TBS, Evening* S.OO.
Mat. Thur. 3.00.' sat. s.oo and 6 30-

AUC GUINNESS
MARK KINGSTON. ANGELA THORNE

In YAHOO
" SoeUbindtng theatre." D. TeL “ Alec
Guinness ra utterly cotnoelHna." Guardian

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. 01-734 1593.
At 7 p.m.. B OJn.. 1 1 n.m. fopens Sua }

PAUL RAYMOND nresents
THE FESTIVAL

fully air.conditioSkd. Yon may
drink and smoke in the Auditorium.

REGENT. 327 2707. Evening* 6.30.
Friday and Saturday 7.00 and 9.15
OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES

3rd ECSTATIC YEAR
LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

“ Never dull moment." Evening New*.
100 rickets held (or sale ai door.

ROUNDHOUSE. ,267 .7564.
Reduced once crevs Today at 6,00 ft 9-00
OPENS MONDAY FEBRUARY 21 flt 7 30
LINDSAY KEMP AND COMPANY

with VLADEK SHEYBAL
rti the European Premiere of

SALOME
FOR 3 WEBCS ONLY BOOK NOW
ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. LAST PER PS

Today at 5.D0 and B.3D.
Artel Fronfc triumphant
Siam BAMSI is DEAD
5e* also Theatre UpgtMr*.

SAVOY. 836 6886 .

Eva*. 0- -Met. Weft z.30. Sat. 5 ana 8-

ROBERT MOW-EY JULIAN ORCHARD
In BEN TRAVERS'
BANANA RIDGE

- hilarious success." oiy. retoaropfi.

ST. MARTIN'S. 830 1443. Evening* BOO.
&U. 5 and 8. Mats. Toe*, at 2.45

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S

WORLD
1” E
LONG^EVW RUN
25TH YEAR

THEATRES
STRAND. 01-836 2bt>0, Evenings 8.00.
Mac Thur. S.oo. Sat, S.30 and 6J0 .

NO SEX PLEASE
—WE'RE BMiriaH

THE WORLD'S WRLATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 8051.
from B.1S- Dining and Dancing At b.JO
Revue SWEET TEMPTATION « at 1 1 PJn.

THE BACHELORS
TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. LSI- Peri.
Isn't 7.30. TRAPS by Carvi CimrtbHI.

VAUDEVILLE. BS6 9988. Evenings &
Mats. Tues. 2.4b bats. 5 and 8 .

5POKESONG
A Freewheeling Miuical Play

Most Pron using Playwright Award
Evening Standard.

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-834 1 317.
Evenings a.oo. wed.. Sal. 6.lu and 8.50

C1LLA AT THE PALACE
v»»th ner Irtend

JIMMY TARBUCR ..

. . A BOBBY-DAZZLEK OF A SHOW
Daily Telegraph.

•vEMBLEV EMPIRE POOL. Until Mar. S
LAVISH ICE PANfOMIME

SLEEPING BEAUTY
Mon. to Thur- a.O and 7.45. Fri. 7-45
Sats. 2 D. 5.0 * 8 .0. SDp to £2.80. ChiltP

ren & Senior Cits. ^-twice except ijt l
& 5. Advance Booking at Main Box Often
m wamoiey Comerenee centre 1902 1234>

or MV at doors. Ample Parking.

...MtrtALL 01-930 6692. Evgs. 8.0 .

ALF GARNETT In

THE THOUGHTS OF CHAIRMAN. ALf

SHAFTESBURY. 01-636 6S96.
2.3D and 7.30. SEASON EXTENDED YET

AGAIN UNTIL FEB. 26
EMU IN PAXTOLANP

"HILARIOUS." S. Mir. " DEA5EN 1NG
ROARS OF APPROVAL." Dly. Telegraph

Readers' Protection Scheme

flail Order Advertising
affect from lit April, 1975, National newspaper! ban sac Dp a Central
a refund monies sent by readers in response to mil order advertisements
by mail order traders who tail to soppfy goods or refund the owner
av* become the subject of liquidation or bankruptcy proceeding*. This
iitasAc doit not apply to any falluro to supply goods advortned In »
.n* or direct mall soJidcatioo. These refunds are made art a voluntary
an behalf at the contributor* to the Fund and tfaa readers' claims are
I » the wtent of the Central Fund. The Fund will be administered by
wsroper Publishers .Allocution Ml behalf of the SMtribotor*.
<a purposes of the Scheme:

—

I* denned as direct rmponsa .

'ms to be scnt-T
otdwfatf.

hsslRed advertising is defined as advertising that appears under a **Q*nl-
atbn" heeding (esdwDng postal bargain features) op iddn thv tkwlfied
NonyM 4# aacnans of the newspapers auaiwd.
unhappy event of tba failure of a mail order trader, nedars or* advised
» a dslra with the newspaper concerned wttWn three months from the

d the appcjunAce of tiw adwwtfientene. Aiw claim received after efti*

may be conridered at the discretion of the nPA.
ttaWUKmriH of tiUs Fond enables yoo to respond to these itfreroiemen"
.onfidance-

grew pew*MO H> MID

all Order Advertising Is defined as direct response advertisements, display
<1 meal bargain*, where ad Ins to be scot- In advance of goods being
oenod. ChaHid advertising ft areUri.

rtl,,DCnW> Sl-W,
PAUL RAYMOND present*

iab\So“n
rU^»»e

drink and nnoke In the eufl

' Takes..

m»v

what l*

iws. You
auditorium.

."r*"sJaa ztrfr" ‘°a

Mil I (cent Martin. Julia Mcl
David Kmm. NN

McKenzie.
In In the

• BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ITEF

-ERTAINMENT. People,
ime BY S/DE BY SONDHEIM
“GO TWICE.” S. Money. Punch.

"GO THREE TIMES-'* C- Barnes. NYT.

•UNGViC (by Old V1CJ. 928
1
6363.

Tonight 7.45 ROMEC AND JULIET

CINEMAS
ABC 1*2. SHAFTEiBURY AVE. 836
B6S1. Sep. Peris.

,
ALL SEATS BKBLE-

It WHIlu ROCK (UJ GENESIS tUi.
Wk. * Sun.: 2-00. 5.20. 6JO. Late snow

i°
n
fcROSS

1

IRON oo
Wk. * Sun.: 2.0u. 5.10. 8.10. Late sbow
Tonlgnt Tl.tfl.

CASINO. Old Compton street- 437 6877
SWEENEY 0O- Dally at l -25 mot SuoJ.
3JS. 6.25. BJ5. Late Tnc 11.15.

Cuucdtc. Curaon street. W.l. 499 3737.
COUSIN GOUSINE lAAl. Englltil ««>•

titles. Prog* dally at 2 M inot Sun.i.

4.25. *25 ana b.30. LAST WfcEKX

EMPIRE. Leicester So. 437 123JL
AU seats mav be tagtol *t Uic box
OHKe OT by post. BATTLE OF MIDWAY
<ai in stNSannouyo. s**. oerte. Proof-
Dally 2.15. 5.15. B.15. Late Show Sat-
11. 15 p.m.

LEICESTER - SQUARE THEATRE. |930
5252}. Network <AA} 5«. PP*. Dly.

2D0. 5.1 5. 8J5. Late show Fri. *
Sac 1 1AS. Seats bkttle. lor 8.25
Mon.-Frl. & all pgs- SaL & San. except
lac "rWahi show.

JOcON LEICESTER SQUARE- 1930 Bill.*
THE PINK PANTHER STRIKES AGAIN
CU* Sep. props. Dly, 2-30. 5-30. 8.30.
Late show Frl. end Sat- 11-45- Seat*
bkble. by post or el box oftce tor Mon.’
Fri. 8.30 prog, and ' ‘

props, except Tate nl
_ Sot. and Sun.
light show.

2011-21
^eckspfl In HEDDA (Ai. Sep.

JJturl MARBLE ARCH _C7Z3
Glenda Jackson In HEDDA
grogs. Wk. 2. 1 &. 5.15. 8.30. Sun
n.i5> Late show Sat. 11 AS.
bfcble.

.... 4.00.
All seats

PLAZA 1*2 Lower Recent^ Street. 437
1234. Sep. Pens- All seats bookable lor
last eve. pm. Box Office 11 am

.
to 7 pm

toot Sons. i. No phone bookings.
1 . EMILY (Xi Progs. Wtekda
4.05. 6 .20 .

8-40. Late show Sa- ^ I- the Lin
.THE LANE
If4.15. 6JJ0
Sat. 11.15.

<dnv& 2 .00 .

.
sat. 11.15.

2. Jodie Foster I* THE LITTLE fflRL WHO
Livlb DOWN THE LANE (AAl. Progs,
weekdays 2.lSf4.l5. 6 JID. 6.30. Lau
Show Frl. and
PRINCE CHARLES. Lelc. So. 437 31 81.
Last 2 Weeks! The One- and only Original
CMMANUELLE (XL Sen. Pert*. Dly.
not Sun.* 2.43. 6.15. MO. Late snow
Fri. ft SoL 1 1 AS. Seats Bkbls. Lic'd_Bar.
From March 3rd INSERTS (X). Box Office
Wow Open. _

SCENE 1.2 3. ft. Lelc. So. (WerdouT St-L

^kSe^^Cont. Pert*. Dly. JZAS. Lale
Show FrL ft Sat. 11.40. THE TEXAS
CHAIN SAW MASSACRE |X London).

12.45. 2-S5. 5-05. 7-1 5, 9J|5.
iOW Fit. ft Sat. 11-40.

, __
IE JL Com. Pert*. Dly. 12.40;. Late

Show Fri. ' ft Sat. 1 US. 5EBASTIANG
fXi Mu* Kenneth Angers Classic
SCORPIO RISING (X*. .ProSL 12.40.
2.1 5. 4;30. 8.50. 9.05. Late Show Frl.

_* Sat. 1 1 _2s. ^ „SCENE 3. THE MESSAGE (A). Sen. Peris.
Ply. 1ZAO. 4.10. 7 -SO. Late Show Fri.
ft Sat, 1 1 .so

SCENE- A Com. Peris. Dly, 12.45. Late
Show Frl. ft Sat- 11.30. PICNIC AT
HANGING ROCK IA>. _ Prog*. 12.45.
2A0. SAO. 8.35. Late Show Frl ft Sat.

11-M.

. 437
OF THIRTEEN Oil . .

Whatever Turns You On. Progs,
(except Sun.). 3.25. 5-5 S. 8.20.

3300.

i.oo

STUDIO 2 Oxford
MONTY PYTHON

CJrCU*. 437 3300.
ft THE HOLY GRAIL

a). 2AO (Except Sonj. 6.06. 9-20.

IQ NOW FOR SOMETHING COM-
PLETELY DIFFERENT (Ai. 1.05 (Extern
Suit!. 4-ZO. 7AO.

ART GALLERIES
AZIZA presen la SALAH TAMER. Egypt's
most celebrated artist, «t Geierte Aarne,
7. Church Road Wimbledon. S-WJt.
Tel. 01-946 47*7i dellplO-6 from *»-
27tti February. 1977. inciudlnfl SltuRUVS
end Sundayh.

BEDFORD HOUSE, GALLERY- 1 06, KteW
lBaton Church St. W.B. EDDIT WOL.
PRAM pBrntlnos- Open TueL.-S«. until

Feb. 267 104)0-1 JH), a
i
oo-ooo1_

GILBERT PARR GALLERY. 285. Kings
Road. Cbteseei.S.W-3.- LEE BREWS. MUM
JtedN Pointings- YOLANDA SONNA-
BEND, etaee Detion. Drawings. Feb. 18
jo March 12. Open all day Sac Closed
Moo.

LEFBVRE GALLERY, zoth Century Works
of Art. Mon. -Frl. 10-5. Sac ID-1 it 30
Breton .Streec W.l. Tel. 493 1572.

DMELL GALLERIES. 40. Amemarie StreeL
PlecadlllY, W.l. Fine 20th-Cuatury British
and European Pamunas end Seine-
tionol MARITIME PAINTINGS.
RTOFKtN GALLERY. NIGtL VAN WIECK
Faint!ngs In Light- 1-24 February. 20,
Cork street. London W.l.

SLOANz STREET GALLERIES. 158 SIoa no '

SU S.W.i . Modern paintings, sculpture .

end graphic* by infcercstktp birenuttonali
anistc. Wide range at DrkeL Tuas.-Frl. -

10-5.80. Sits. 10-1.

WATERCOLOURS IN THE MALL rR.l.
(liStO Annual ExhlblttofU. Mali Art Gal.
•fries. The Man. S.W.i. Daily Inc. Sun-
days io-5. Until 13th March. Adm, 20e.

CLUBS
EVE. 189 Rfaem street- 734 0557. A la
“Hu or AU-ip Menu. Three Snectaculwr
Fteor Shews 10-fS. 12-45. 1-4S end
•pflft of.- Johnny HawMawortb ft Friemu,

SALEROOM
ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY

SATURDAY
For further information

please contact:

RICHARD JONES
01-248 8000 Ext 323

ANTIQUE MAPS
World-wide illustrated quotation

sarviea lor new and established col-

lectors and Investors. Free advice an

Haiting a collection. For booklet

"Discovering Antique Mips" send 60p.

NEVILLES MEDIEVAL MAPS LTD.
The Wolds Gallery, Station Rd^ Tring.

Herts. Tdt Triog FB44 2821 3623
Tehaes 884946

ANTIQUE MAPS & PRINTS
FDR INVESTMENT

presented io the highest standard*.
Vim our showrooms or writs for our
Catalogues and various service, UnlQue
otluue wallpaper, roller lamps, also

available.

COLLECTORS TREASURES LTD.
Hogarth House 91 High Street
High Street ‘Amereham
Wendover Bucks HP7 ODU
Bucks HP22 6DU Amorsham 7213
Wendovcr 52440Z Ref. FT.

FINE
STAMPS
AN ALTERNATIVE

INVESTMENT
For folly descriptive brochure

write to:—

URCH HARRIS & CO. LTD.
(F.T.)

7 Richmond Hill Avenue

BRISTOL BS8 1BQ

Telephone: 0272 39267/8/9

SKiog Street;

Stjsuncs^s

Xoncion

SW1Y6QT.

Td: 01-839 90®
Tdcx 916429

Telegrams

CHRiSTIART

Experience and Expertise ..... 289

Shakuda tsuba decorated

With a ffireomasted Dutch

irartbip. -sipiied lifuncflfci.

19th centum

Sale Tuesday, March 1

The European ships, known as nambnnspn, which first

entered Japanese waters in the second half of the sixteenth

centurj- soon became a popular subject for the Japanese

artist, frequently appearing on the large painted folding

screens of the period.

The traders and missionaries whn arrived in ihem were

called, rather unkindly, nambanjin or “sou l hern barbarians'
1

and nut only screens but lacquer buses, metal sword-titlings

and Imari porcelain utensils were decora led with genre

pictures representing foreigners, foreign vessels. Christian

churches and world maps. Their popularity during the inte

sixteenth and early seventeenth century declined after Kan^l

period (1624-44) when the policy uf national isolation left

only the exotic port of Nagasaki open to foreign trade.

Namban subjects in art were revived in the nineteenth

century although the ships and costumes of the Europeans

were still of seventeenth century design.

For further information nn the sale of Japanese Swords
and Sword-Fittings please contact .Ur. W. Tilley at the

address above.

Phillips

Specialists

Furniture I
ft'*"

Michael Cawley

Clocks &
Objects of Art

Christopher-

Hawkings

Caipets, *

Rugs, etc. ??

James Pettifer

Silver, Gold
;

and Plate

Eric Smith

Jewellery,

Watches, etc* K
yxsow^ wjf

Stuart Betts

Ceramics **’****

& Glassy

Jo Marshall

Oriental

Works ofArt t
& Ceramics h

Nicholas Bilder ?

Paintings,
|

Watercolours, i-C
Prints |J

t-%

AndrewSawyer

Books,
Textiles,

Art Nouveau &
Deco, & Other

Collectors5
Sj.

Items !?&':

Keith Baker

Pacemakers
to watch
in 1977

As ever -quality.
Good 19th Century
French & Continental
reproduction also

3920s & 3930s furniture.

Walnut. Dining tables.

Qualify and those items
which madethe running
in J976.

Metalwork. Carriage
lamps in original

condition.

Turkish and
Asia Minor mgs.
Saddlebags
and tent hangings.

Good Victorian silver.

Vinaigrettes.

Sheffield & electroplate.

Diamond solitaire rings

of finequality which are
becoming rarer.

Oriental pearls of
Persian Gulf origin.

Pretty, small items in

English porcelain.

MiddleEastern arL
Ming and
17th Century bronze.

Sustaineddevelopment
in Old Masters,
Prints: Mezzotints
and stippleengravings.

Old phrttfigYaphg ’

Prejssand
Chiparus ArtDeco
figures. .

Good qualify
violin bows.

Items which should
continue to be a good
hedge against inflation

Under £500:

Good Victorian, e.g. desks.

£500-£2000:
Good English & Continental;

Sets of Hepplewhite
& Sheraton chairs.

£2000 plus:

Best English. .

Under £500:
English & French
19th Century clocks. Pewter.

£500-£2000:

Bracket& longcase docks.

Good bronzes, wood carvings.

Under £500:

Caucasian rungs,

smaller rugs and saddlebags.

£500-£2000:

Persian.

Some relevant

prices

realised in 1976

A 19lh CcmnrycarvftJ
walnut dhow chair £280.

An aoltnaUer bronze,
signed by P. Lt*nord« £800.

A 19lh Century l/zheckKton
trill honsing £400.

Under £500:

Small, good Georgian silver.

Boxes, spoons. Plate.

£500-£2000:

1 8th Century Continental

silver. Flatware, candlesticks.

Under £500:

Good gold bracelets. Victorian

and Edwardian small diamond brooches.

Good Victorian lever waicfies.

£500-£2000:
IGood diamond rings. Fabergc.

£2000 ptes:

Anything Of rarer stones,

[such asalexandrites. Laler 19th and early

20th Century repeating watches and
pocket chronometers.

Under £500:
Pickle dishes, basters, miniatures, English
blue and white: 18th Century Continental
figures. Good early J8th Century baluster

glasys.

£500-£2000:
Good quality Worcester, Minton and
Coalport vases by artists of repute. Finely
engraved commemorative glasses.

£2000 pfas:

Cameo glass.

Under £500:
Ivories.

£500-£2000:

Oriental swords & sword fittings.

£2000 pins:

Fine Netsuke.

fi .*:*

.•LSSBfiS* SfiAf
A pair of Old ShetHeld Plate
randlnsfirks f 150
|& Baler jnp £90.

A solitaire brill Earn cut diumond
rins. approx. 4^cts. £6,800 .

A pair of First Period Worcester
figrares ofTurks £2J00.

Phillips .specialists have
defined this ycark
prospects tor art, antiques;

and collectors’items.

Theirriews could prove
invaluable.

We realize higher prices
and do not charge a
buyers’premium.
This is the big difference

at Phillips.

SellersFmd Boyers

The Auction i

Tfekphcne: 01-629 6603

Under £500:

0M drawings and prints.

Goodmodem British is underpriced

Wide choice ofprints.
£500-£2000:

OM pictures antfdrawings.

Fine 18th Century engravings.

[£2000:

Did Masters.

Under £500:

Victorian cookery books.

Gal Id glass. Metal toys.

£500-£2000:

Good travel and exploration books.

Art Deco bronze and
ivory figures and
Art Nouveaujewellery.

A Ming gold splashed

bronze wascr (Ting) £360.

Girolamoda Santa Cnxx:
The Annunciation £5^00.

fl Fora copy of Phillips

| 76 page Review of 1976

B
and details offorthcoming
sales send £1.35 (postage

| inc.) to Ref. C.O. Phillips

|
the Auction People,

1
7 Blenheim Street,

New Bond Street,

London WlY QAS

Address:.

A Prciw figure:

“jaroMflpgiiw Tape” £3,400. JU—
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HOME NEWS

New Esso step

for Scottish

ethylene plant
BY RHYS DAVID, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

Tobacco

sales

fell last

year

*'£'&*<**
:>% :

,Mam

ESSO CHEMICALS yesterday The NGL plant ir already due Stuart Alexander

moved a stage further towards to come up before a full inquiry, 0F cigarettes, cigars.
building an ethylene plant in When

^^ai^roeess cigarillos, pipe tobaccos and
Scotland, with the announcement around mid-lKW. it wdl P««as

miiff ^ last Vear cem-
that it would soon be seeking gas from ShelwEssa s Brent

1975_ OnlyTiand-roll-
planning permission for the pro- Field in the North Sea.

tee tobacco showed a 8ligbt
jecL Providing the schemes pass increase.
The plant, which is likely to ^ planning procedures, Esso’s Although the number of filter-

•

be in the 500,000 tonnes a year
tpacker could be operational by tip cigarettes sold was slightly

25?e “4, C
K

8t,
i

nB
,H!i

ore
Jr?1 1116 early i9S0s. up as the switch from plain

1,5*1 S One other cracker, a Joint ?«»««« continued, the weight

District scrapped
BY IAN HARGREAVES

THERE WILL be no Manchester- The motorway plan, wfeu

Sheffield motorway across' the emerged in - TS72,- bar
Peak District National Park, vigorously opposed "by t&
Mr "William Rodgers, the Trans- District Planning Board r

port Secretary, announced yes- variety of eovirouraehtarf

terday. .

’ ""
- „ '"Mr. Ken Childs of the C

The scheme, one of the most Manchester Transport-
environmetaJly. sensitive!* Bn-

GroaPi be was- hot an
tain, had been dropped, afc.

the Department of

>r:’
I-11

'

-r-feCi
" if -’ *

,

u r

EOOm., will he located next to
0ujer cracker< a j0^t cigarettes continued, the weight

STCf“he,1?B S’lS^iffin^^.S 2-SSSMUmwt astf-Aa wjss *ar
zsrsisjs ws-sr sas? &% D
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em 01

Mrs. Shirley Williams. Education Secretary, makes her way through a crowd of shouting

demonstrators outside Newcastle Civic Centre. The 250 protesters were opposing cuts in

education spending. Later Mrs. Williams met a delegation from the protesters — mostly

students, teachers and public employees.

Rodgers said. for primarily

economic reasons. But he was which sprttaeconomic reasons. »nt m w«,
road> which would serve a

aware of the environmental dis- Artf>s/>nriv" eamrinor nn?„-

ment is expected within a matter shell is carrying out detailed ,J5L
of days, however, that preUrai- proc(B8 design for a 350,000 “,““1 SsS^faS S» S
nar>" "studies had indicated the tonnes a year plant at Stanlow J

12* decline by

feasibility of the project, and the
jn Cheshire and BP is expected we]gbt was ^-5 Tier cent-

UJi. Board would now appear to
tJ add Qew ethylene facilities at ...ftiSJ qin̂

e tobacco were on^r

bo anxious to see it go ahead.
jts . Grangemouth plant in Scot- 'J™-

lbs com’

The company’s decision to
‘

nd
pared, with ii.lm. los.

wk mitlinp nlnnnine nermisslon
anQ* Hand-rolling tobacco sales rose

somewhat ahead of® ite™i!SiI!ai Esso. wMch has ^ ethjriene from 14.2m. pounds to 14.4m.

Educational reform ‘obstructed

by lack of communication’
BY MICHAEL DIXON IN NEWCASTLE

sJk outliS^KniDE wmbribn ,and
'

!

Hand-rolling' tobacco sales rose THE FAILURE of employers seem disturbingly alien to one .Theeducationemployment gap

^mewhal ahead S i*™Sai Esso, which has an ethylene from 14.2m. pounds to 14.4m.
[
and educators to communicate anoflier. The™ was - a heck of accepted, Mrs. Wdhamr was

SSSS SinreSoSiZESt planT at Fawlyrs^thampton, po^ds ^ some pTople MtS^ ^oier wS evidVntS a lot of work to be done ” on this clearly ^courage* by the out-

«urc from theauffltiS to Scot- plans initiaUy to export all out- for a cheaper way of smoking *“iiSf 1n ^n« vital problem. come of the conference. Several

land who would like to see the Pul fro® its Mossmorran site, despite cigarette price cuts.
greatest obstacle to educa

Nevertheless, not all the P&jfjJ*
emerged which were

,

Iwo major Mossmorran projects Production is expected to be Snuff sales fell 25 per cent to
J^
onal reform, Mrs. Shirley Wil-

teaC]jers present were hostile to to her, she said.

the natural eas liauids seoara- diverted later into downstream 300.000 pounds. liams. Secretary for Education, business companies’ interests. One example was a disclosure

aware or roejmwroumeuwi uts-
0rtgant|y - carrying only£2 IB*

rupnon which would have been ^cles z day-oSy

?f
e
a
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Si
d
ntnrwav there the level required by the ite .

*in
m“tto

J
us^' a ”: mo!

^ifii,
around the villages of Mottrafn. No. official'figure has beartj|l**Y

Hollingworth. Tintwistle, Stocky on thfe.cost of-the motorv^^
bridge and Deepcar. Detailed £t unlikely that a 2JW « Ft?K

E,i,N ’

plans for these roads will be
0Vflr

published later. Improvements ™
i..™ R’-'

*

to the existing A628 will also he country could have beea^J. ,s

carried out, for .less- than XI00m. - <•-—: — ”
7 777“. ..t&>

’

Engineering employerst
urge Healey to cut tax

;

BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF

two ruajor^Mossmorran projects Production is expected to be Snaff sales fell 25 per cent to Jional reform, Mrs. Shirley Wil-
teacbers present were hostile to 6:6511 t0 ber, she said.

THE enqjjhsisjotjq Employers should be reduced at all
N '

—the natural gas liquids separa- diverted later into downstream 300.000 pounds. liams. Secretary for Education, business companies’ interests. One example was a disclosure *-„ rteraHon vesterdav added its by raising tax bands stSfo,..,. }7
tion plant and the associated plants. Cigar sales fell 3J> per cent said after the first of the Govern- ^ ^ K Jackson ^ ^ that schoolrfuldren on average

*o mSS tiie Chan- tiaUy and by- eUmimtff .

cracker—subject to the same The plant will provide about with sales of cigarillos cut by one ment’s eight regional conferences fprir attacker!
* employers for witch 25 hours of television a volce " •

“

e^ higher rates. • —
overall inquiry. 250 permanent jobs. third _ yesterday. - ie inR uSgardlv aboUt re^Iearim* «*, rather more hours than_a cellor of the Exchequer to reduce - These measures should

'

250 permanent jobs.

menrs eigne regional comerences -ttarkPr! emnloven for waten Hours oi television a

yesterday. — S niSardiv ataut rSasiS rather more hours than a cellor of the Exchequer to reduce

• Carreras. Rothmans yesterday whue she was leased with the young workersfor further edu- l3-yearK)ld spends in school!- personal taxation. ' .addition te.ana indepen^,
cut the pnces .of the Piccadilly

debate between teaghers. parents, cation, a polytechnic lecturer hit _ . , .
The Federation 'said in its any reached with th TUC wd r :

•

These measures should :

cut the pnees rf^the IMccadmy
debat& teachers, parents, cation, a polytechnic lecturer hit _ The Federation

'

said in its any reached with th'TUC'q#- -
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v , students and other interested back with a comment that, if the Blirflter Budaet- submission to Mr. Stage Three incomes poImjJ.

British Mail OarC£l Charges pack^ 1
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1^ parties, she was depressed by the TUC wanted industry to give . .. .. Healey: “The disincentive of The federation urged theL..-Ill IllDll XVtfULl paJLLLl IiaigVi?
?”? 5:® “ dialogue of the nearly deaf" greater regard to education, the g® J jJS compressed differentials, com- ernment to contmn Govei^.;..

_ . . .. . i L*rronninff in tba HtiH tuit -*-,-rr

to rise 15% in March ne«» «. <***.2x2
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increase within IS months. spring, about nine months after

p
_! What the industrialists and the over educate children so that The Minister also felt that the

jobs abroad Severe shortages of
ce

iiSf‘
'

Price Commission approval has the last 13 per cent, increase, vp,. . , .• eductors said tiiey wanted, Mrs. they would be dissatisfied with conference had shown general
skilled labour are arising already a-ZT ,1.- 9S.

V
^

•

been received for the increases. Post Office parcels lost £42.Sm. Bimiin&uBlll TTIB wmiams declared, made them mental work. agreement on the need for some an(i these wil] become more ew- SnLrineYndnJfrv
"* "

which will apply to general last year. r
kind of core curriculum of basic dent as demand increases. Unless In ner cent of manufa3' ;r ”

parcels services and to the Red The apparent impossibility of [qj. £a]]agl|a|| studies, on the dangers of too the personal incentive to work is fJPg. -rf - eMhSeriS5« "

Star premium system. the four State parcels earners V/auaguau ^ w • g* .
’

, 7 «.n«B»erinj» Indus-
11 °ngmggrmQl -f \

’.

sixe filter and mild versions 45p wffnXidSs ofempire were should Si S wiSi ^iTrogre^ve pending in the Bud^t,^ ,

a ^ckei SJ raised. The aim of the confer- to help_compames to make big- joanc^
'®dhridSl^dioS^S2 personal taxation, is seriously larly revenue jBpenJftppBlg

i

BY IAN HARGREAVES, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

Star premium system. the four State parcels carriers I

8VI v^wutt^uau
There were two increases last —the Post Office, Rail Parcels.) THE PRIME MINISTER is to

year, each of 12.5 per cenL but Roadline U.K. and National
| visit the BSR works at Cradley

ihe parcels business lost an Carriers — pricing themselves Heath. West Midlands, on- Mon-
estimated £20m. The gravity of into a break-even position is the day. The plant make* sound
the position for the general subject of talks in Government reproduction equipment and bas
service, which continued to lose and industry. But hopes that the a highly successful export record,
-volume last year, is made clearer transport White Paper in May After lunch with local Labour
when it is noted that the Red will produce any hard decisions! Party officials Mr. Callaghan will

Star express service increased about rationalisation and! drive around Small Heath area!
volume and made a substantial amalgamation of the companies of Birmingham which has a high I

Second reading of

Bill for homeless

kind of core curriculum of basic dent as demand increases. Unless ^ per cent of manufo
studies, on the dangers of too the personal incentive to work is eXp0rtK, “jf engineering-1

early academic specialisation, restored the engineering, indup- nia ]ce j^s maximum coxrtrU

and on the need for a system of ^ can?ot contribute to Britain s it heeda an economy In *

testing schools' performance, econtMn,c recovery. industry has the -confident:

though not for publishing- com- The federation suggests the the incentive to invest ai

parative results. burden ' of personal taxation finance with which to do «

BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

,, profit. involved is diminishing I immigrant population

>.a. Return on

nifial Investment

r"
Guaranteed forten years

The Formula Riviera Plan

"1

A unique opportunity to profitfrom the booming.
Continental, self-catering holiday market is now being
offered by Formula Finance Ltd.

On an initial outlay ofjust £4,950 we will guarantee a
return of 16%tor ten years, payable annually.

Your investment will take the form of a luxury
six-berth mobile home sited on a beach-side park in the

GulfofSt. Tropez. South of France. The dollar premium
normally levied on overseas investment does- not- apply.

The" 16% return is net of all management and
maintenance fees, and is underwritten hy the rents

achieved from the letting of the mobile homes.
Outside this period and after the completion of the

letting agreement, your Mobile Home will make an ideal

holiday homo. And at all times it remains a negotiable asset.

To find out more about the Formula Riviera Plan, send
off the coupon below.

A PRIVATE Member’s Bill to (Lib., Isle of Wight). It removes
help the homeless by placing a the limited duty of local social
legal obligation bn local housing services to provide-* temporary-
authorities to provide accommo- acommodation for the homeless
dation for them was given a. in urgent need and replaces it

second reading in the Commons with a duty on local housing
yesterday. autohrities to provide, secure or

It was welcomed • for the help secure accommodation for
Government by Mr. Ernest the homeless or those threatened
Amstrong. Under-Secretary for with homelessness,
the Environment,' and stands an Mr. Ross-, pointed out that in

excelent chance"of becoming law. 1974 the Government asked
He emphasised, however, that housing authorities to take re-

under present circumstances no sponsibility for helping the
additional financial resources homeless; but 40 per oent of
could beumade available to local them still bad not done so.

authorities to implement the The measure was given a
measure. cautious reception by Mr. Hugh
Mr. Armstrong said Mr. Peter Rossi, the Tory housing spokes-

Shore. the Environment Secre- man. who was concerned about
tary. would discuss tiris aspect the absolute nature of the duty
of the Bill with the Association it imposed on bousing authori-
al District Councils. ties. He thought it might prove
The legislation, the Housing to be a "scrounger's charter,”

(Homeless Persons) Bill, was although that was not its inten-
introduced by Mr. Stephen Ross tion.
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For the first time M&ffs new
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Food industry anxious
over switch to joules
BY STUART ALEXANDER

R Formula Fin.-ince Lt
Tel: 01-4999271. Fre

| more about the For

d. 31 Curzon Street, London Wl. ®
eofany obligation, I shouldlike to tnow B
aiula Riviera Flan. |

- -

1

Tel:.— «FT19

"Life is as tedious as
a twice-told tale

Vexing the earofa drowsyman.
(H'.tixv Vm. WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 1S&1-161G1 Tr

A PLEA to put off for two years producing slimming products,
the '"Day of Joulificatiou” fear that housewives will be
scheduled for January 1 next psychologically deterred from
year was made in London yes- foods which dleiver more than
terday. four times as many joules as

That is the day when, officially, ca ' (’^
1

"

e's
- . . . . ^ ,

the U.K is destined to drop the N°£ w0“ld
,i
h
f
introduction of

calorie for its European counter- tte Pega
i
0,lle do

T

w“ th
.
e

Dart thp Jnnlo Rut Mr T«»d numbers be much help. Instead.

$£brow. Smifif1
?- ted «r. Whybrow Mid. be would like

technology conference organised fo w i '

by the Cake and Biscuit Alliance. PE S
said it would mj-stlfy a pubtic a'n* a

which had still not familiarised series of advertisements in news-

itself with centigrade in place of
fnhrpn*ipir At the same conference. Pro-

7. * , - . , „ ,
rewor Asher Wineearten. chief

Joule is a word completely economist and deputy director
unknown to the British public, general of the National Farmers’
he said. Wp think the public Union, said that Britain was the
needs more time to get used to least self-sufficient of all the EEC
it, and there should be a dual an(j developed countries in raeet-
system for three years or more, jng jts food needs from home
The calorie is equal to about resources. -

4.18 joules, and. as well as being This economic vulnerability
applied to food, will eventually had been accentuated in the past
replace other measures such as two years when, as a result of
the British Thermal Unit. In adverse weather conditions and
addition to being required to maladjustments in the Govem-
change the printed information ment's farm policy. British agri-
on their packaging, the food cultural output had declined by
manufacturers, especially those 19 per cent

^GUARANTEEDFUND .provides amounts of . vanes with the investment performance rf the-Urat-

pensran which are guaranteed from the outsetand depend Fu nd. This choice rs open to you whether your premini

jj^

J-L-.^iy -i

solely upon yoor age at the date of payment, tfieamount rf

each payment and Ihepension age 60, 65, 7D or 75, idnch-

.

ever you seted. Details oi the current rates are shown in

the table.

Investment m the Guaranteed Fond is Btefy to appeal

especially to people who are nearing retirement, and those

who Rke toknow in advance whai their pension entitlement

wSbe.
THE UNIPUNKEDFUND is a separate tax-

exenvt fund run Qte a unit tmsL There te.no guaranteed

;

decidelo^^our^^on,rfaiy age befereoi 60and^
fl» starting level wfidawid on the of yonr state in the

Fund at fltat fine. 94% of each prennum is tovestsd ra the

Fund and there is am annual charge of 4%. Ttere are no
other charges. The price at which units are allocated to

policies is cafodatekl each Friday and quoted » toe press.

Investment bi the Uni-Linked Fund appeals mainly to

younger people and to those who believe that protection

against inflation rs best provided through a tax exempt
portfolio of investments with active management and an
excelent record over many years.

Exemption from Tax. Premiums to a Personal Pension Plan

po&cy quality forM relief from income tax at basic and higher

rates. At present the maximum permissible premium is 15% rf .

your rron-pensfonabie earnings or £2^50, whichever is the

less. Both the funds in which premiums are invested are so ar-

ranged as to be completely exempt from ah forms rf U.K. tax.

Rind. This choice is open to you whether your. pnsmiimBanj^^'i ;:

paid into the Unit-Linked Fund orthe Guaranteed Fund:-, '

As a further option you may apply to forgo a part of •

pension in order to secure a conb.numg pension for yarn

or husband after your death:
.

ii.'

Should ftu Die. ifyou die before pension age, yow estate tcrjiii-,.
, . .

wtarec^asumrfcash.IntheraserftheGuarariteedfimi®:^-,.-

this sum wilibe^qual to all the premiums you haw paid iwk ">'
. .

that timelogetherwith compound interest at'the rate of 59bp-»- — .

Inthe case rf the Unit-Linked Fund, it will be the cash yahierfl

units atocaled to your policy. . ' .®n T
HowraiJchwfflyourpensionbrf.TheanKmrfof aunMokefllll I Pfl

panskmismgB^iteed and wa reflect the per!agnHooeol^ a 3
Ufut-Iinked Fund. Ulutsfrations are therefore rnappropnateTIirti^ r

00B_
amount oi a guaranteed pension however is fixed when <

premium is accepted.The current rates for a maieretim

ageK, fromtHJepreraiiiraof ELOOO.areastoflows: -

? mil i

^Slancfere^|%ejSlarHla^c Aff Starhilid
Pension

| ^ [Pension Pension £-1 Pension la jPwiaaf Ji

£2316 « Vl 156 [so -ESS2 - 1 581 £Znj;
£2128 43 £1056 51 £502 59 £2433
£1952 44 £966 52 £461 60 Sgtt'-
£1793 45 £882 53 £424

.
61 £206|^

£1644 45 ESJ4 54 £389 lsl
£1506 47 £734 55 £356 63 'llWa,

w;?;
J!tis . ..

•

1 32 £2749 40 E 1381 48 £667 56 £325 64 £159i^W-
1331 £2521 Ml] £1263 |49l £608 |57| E297
Ago next birthday.

IbarnR •' .
• t‘rtoteil.T^actualratteapprrcabtewiUbathosoralihgWt.r'^*

.

the day your payrnerit is received. • ^
' '

Z There is a fixed charge of £5 per premiinnpayinsiv-^.
' -^-

:

About M&G. MSG, founders of ftitain's unit trusty are^ > ' '
r

inn^Marnplunrl, irtl.ittel .1 pcnn ^nc._ .. fll. ^
sponsifjfe forfunds valued at about £500 million, onl

Pension Options, four pension mil be remitted fo you each
_

some 300,000 investors and savers.

And life assurance can sound little better
at the wrong moment. However, it is one sure
way in which families, businesses and
incomes can be protected and their security
-maintained.

The Schroder Life Group offers you a
range of flexible life assurance and invest-
ment programmes geared to match your
changing requirements, providing lasting
protection and sound investment for the years
to come.

Total Life Group assets including share-
holders' funds are m excess of £34.000.000
and total sums assured m force currently
exceed £140,000,000.

The issued capital of Schroder Life is held
by Schroders Limited, a public company
whose shares are quoted on theLondon Stock
Exchange and whose interests cover financial
services in 18 countries. The main UK
subsidiary. J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
Limited, is one of the City of London's most
respected merchantbanksand is responsible
for the Schroder Life Group's investment
management.

Speak to your insurance adviser or get in
touch direct wiih:

month, or at less frequent intervals if you prefer; from whatever'

pension date you chobse.lax at the basic rate has to be de-
ducted from each payment but pensions will normally rank as
earned income.

Part rf the proceeds of your M&G Personal Pension Plan

may be taken asa tax-free lump sum on retirement, provided

that the total amount of cash taken does not exceed three times
the amount of pension remaining.

wish to'receive apenskm rf a fixed cash amount or one whichVerdict held on Chapman, Rowe I -

Howto ion- Please complete the proposal form and rebmh
it to M&G together with your cheque for the ftiH a mount, JQff
birth certificate and also a marriage certificate if you 3£j
married woman. - •

.

AH statements made in this advertisement are based 'on wfc*Jn
recawl to Bie company on revenue law and predicaas A slan*.&*lM
care hasJm tote*im preparing the information coifeined (we. bte
M&fi Endowment S (testae. Assurance Co. Limted cannot of cows*'

P* responsible for the ettect ofany future changes in theOn Has
teanert isdcsgwd only lot Un punrawrfgjringinfornatioit AWfi

U* ComPM» "iniMSownwlsolttt« ; ;

?v< ..

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER
DECISIONS WILL be given on hoped to complete the case last
Monday by Guildhall justices in night, then adjourned. Eight
the case of Chapman and Rowe, leading members of the firm are
the stockbroking firm ham- accused of stealing clients'

niered in IS74. with an estimated rfiares. conspiring to defraud,
£1.4m. deficiency. and giving false information to
Legal submissions occupied tbe the Stock Exchange over the

court yesterday after evidence firm’s affairs between 1973-74.

had been completed. The The crown is asking for corn-
justices. who hart .originally raitals to the.Old Bailey.

PROPOSALFORAPERSONAL PENSION PLAN '

TO M&G GROUP LIMITED,THREE QUWS, TOWER HILL,LONDON EC3R 68Q. Tel: 01-626 4588 -VvTv
'

i HEREBYAPPLYto invest [*'
\^nam in"the Guaranteed Fuffl -Si

;

AND/OR [a i (mm. £ioo) in the Unit-Linked Furic *C :
« :

‘
!

BLOCK CAPITALS (TEASE Cheqaetsnoufalbecacle payable 10 MEG End«imert&PenM^ '.Z
'

MR MRS p^haT '
: .

1 Areyouan existing Pex^enal Penswn Plan Holder? [TES/WiW—-——^ * 2 Areyoo mereed on your own accountoras a partner person- fvec/wil •«

ally acting m wmc traoe, profession or occupation? i
Tcyw^ -—— - 1

3(i) Are you an enjoyed person (or IfiehoWwof an Office orrrT^f.''.^ ' -

OBITUARY

Sir Brian Mountain

SchiocterLRsOwip
SwUQmuq House, Lombard Brunei Bead. Forsmoutb.

Tbicpboiw: 0705-27733

- MembereftheLitoOfSeaaAssaastion

SIR BRIAN Mountain, president and was a director of many com-
oF Eagle Star Insurance and for panies. After givinp up the chair-
many years one of the most manship of Eagle Star and
colourful personalities in both becoming its president he
the city and racing, has died remained' on the Boards of a
aged a. number of the group's overseas

Sir Brian was .chairman of subsidiaries, which he often
Eagle Star, the group founded visited.
hy his father, for 26 years until Sir Brian was on the council
1974. of the Racehorse Owners Associa-
He combined a forceful charac- tion and was chairman of United

ler with a close family connec- Racecourses, which owns the
tion with the group and was.often Epsom. Sandown and Kemptoo
seen as having as much tbe aura Park racecourses,
of a 19th century businessman as Ho was the second baronet,
that of one in roe late 20th cen- The title passes to hts son. Mr.
tury. Denis Mountain, the present
He served in both world wars chairman , of Eagle Star.

MISj iFOrtfNAMEffl

SURNAME

ADDRESS

-- ••

postcore ‘BSf

Employment)?(See notej
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4 Are you la recopt of any ret»rem«rt benefit Or enfiBed to any ,

—

future benefit as a resdtof?prevtousfuU time ocaipafionflKslYES/Wi-n.
queslion need only be answered ifyou wot bom before 1916, - : • .m

forthoseappiyii^foca Goaranteed Ford only,

5 indicate age at wtwb you want your pension to
commence, or65 wdlbe selected.
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- v;
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i

yon Jtwrigrf;>
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lusion on Left-wing extremists shoot Fiat men-
• rw j .iv.<uiu seen, iuimuirt„r7,

; !>f

J
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1 ? %Kor new Rhodesian talks protest
J*Y PAUL SETTS ROME, Feb. IS.

BRIDGET BLOOM, AFRICA CORRESPONDENT

POSSIBILITY of a
iption of negotiations

.en Mr. Ian Smith and
bodesian African natlonal-

• dll be discussed here on
• ay between top-level

h and American officials.

Anthony Duff, Deputy
" r-Secrelaxy al the Foreign

. and two other senior

h officials will meet Mr.
. an Schaofele, American

Assistant Secretary for Africa.

It Is likely that Mr. R. F. “Pik”
Botha, South Africa's Ambassa-
dor to Washington, who was
named last week as South
Africa's new Foreign Minister,

wiH join the discussions either

on Monday or later in the
week. At this stage, it is not
dear whether either Mr.
Andrew Young, the new Ui.
Ambassador to the UN who

3UR FOREIGN STAFF

: i:i»

K SR?[|

It?| /EC grants licences
r c ^ -s

Soviet trawlers
REEYES BRUSSELS. Feb: IS. -

1R0PEAN Community to- were 40 vessels in the EEC 200
.yjrfed the Soviet Union’s mile tone.

‘

*:£:* .. -ions for licences allowing The pei
r

.J1
* ** - -r _ i * a Ol

,.\T

* &
y-i? £*1 ,

• ions for licences allowing The permits are val’d until

Z‘ named trawlers to con- March 31. when the Sovjfet quota
.driving ins'de the EEC’s of 38.00 tonnes for the first three

_ mile limits. months of the year, imposed
. , .. unilaterally by the Community,
fences were isued as the The quota .will almost

;

'roun
J

°f
J*

to* tore* ^umly be exceeded because of
ons between thP Sov'et

j,Bavy soviet fishing in Januaiy.
' tent and the EEC—to-

bot fhe community clearly
i' i long-term reciprocal w^sbes to avoid making an issue

agreement was com- Qj this now that the Soviet Gov-
loscow does not formally emnient has aeepted the EEC

Mil*
Community. control arrangements,

jytgh the EEC had orig- From April- onwards, it is
w

ivisaRed only 27 liecnces planned . that -Soviet fishing In

*re for vessels of 2 to EEC waters and Community flsh-

ss tonnes. A Commission ing in the Soviet sector of the
explained that further Barent Sea* w5H he regulated
d clarified that the small according to the terms of the

some of the vessels on reciprocal ' fisheries agreement
et list permitted an in- now under negotiation. Talks on
i the number of licences this accord will resume in

It the last count, there Brussels February 28.

!rra Leone, Liberia link
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

*' LEONE and Liberia are The tariff harmonisation has
heir way to fusing their already been agreed on by the

•' rely different economic Mano River Union secretariat,

• ™nrL?g6ttier 10
the body charged with integra-

nMataiiert nAim. tin£ the economies of two
countries, and approved by the

' fiSE Wnt Council of Ministers. All

d.«?£?2 rt that remains is approval by the
duties and to protect , lh„. i.-h-i,*,,... at, ri 9 Sfi»T,t
tat fmStfcU. Jtrtt- « I-iberian legislature and assent

“Lis-®; a by the two Heads of State for
• PTtprant tariff uy

.
»**

Leone hastoen fighting SSJBSTU
*° C°me

aln the level of customs ira“cd ate *“?**• ....
aoae its economy is In The steps boitjg tatefl to 101*150

.ideal position. Liberia’s the Mano River Union are con-

Kiccupation has been to sistent with the much larger

mstom 5 duties rising too grouping to which both countries

use of the inflationary belong, the Economic Community
prices. of West African States.

mce arrives in Amman
JR FOREIGN STAFF

RUS VANCE, the U;S. Mr. Vance and Lebanese officials

r of State arrived in concentrated on the tense situa-

the capital of Jordan, tion In southern Lebanon near

it for talks with King, the border with Israel

and bis senior officials it is understood that President
, fiddle East situation. 'Sarkis asked for firm American

. -'Vance proceeded there guarantees that Israel will not/ Jisuvc p* wiL-njcu guarufieva luai laidci miu miu

... rut on the fourth leg of attack or occupy the -southern
- giffi

* 1 He East tour which has region-
taken him to Israel and President Sarkis was reported

id which will also take 10 have assured Mr. Vance that

audi Arabia and Syria, the idea, of stationing Syrian

A reporters an Egyptian troops of the Arab peace keeping

for a Jordan) an-Pales- force in the south was not in-

onfcdcration has nar- tended to threaten Israeli

fferenees over the major security hut that it was a tem-

al obstacle blocking porary measure until the

aeace talks. Lebanese army had bees re-

still exists between the organised,

of Israel and Egypt on The talks came as it was
ng of Palestinians at the reported that conservative

ce, he said, but did not militia men captured the town
i. of Khiam three miles from the
>rie£ stopover of a few Israeli bonier after two days of
1 Beirut talks between fighting with Palestinians.

in legalises seven parties

. MADRID. Feb. 18.

main Socialist Party have 110111 late March to give a

jeeived full legal status ™jjng.

>ur decades of under- Six other parties gained offi-™ in
-S'sas™:

nistiy has made no deci- Joaquin Ruiz Gimenez. the for-
1 similar application by met Education Minister, and the

oxunisi Party, and is er- Popular Socialist Party of Pro-
tf refer its case to the lessor Enrique Tieruo Galvan.

,
Court, which would Reuter

;

• .

Jj

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.

f.K. doubts Uganda

laim, seeks inquiry

returned from Africa last

week, or Mr. Ivor Richard,

Britain's Rhodesia negotiator.
Mill attend.
The Initial purpose of the

meeting will be lo obtain

clarification on what officials

now consider may have been
a key meeting two weeks ago
between Mr. Smith, the Rhode-
sian Prime Minister, and Mr.
John Vorster, the South Afri-

can Premier in Cape Town.

It is understood that Dr.
Vorster has told both Washing-

By Nicholas Colchester

BONN. Feb. 38.

THE NERVOUS tension sur-

rounding the West German
anti-atomic power demonstra-

TWO senior Fi3 t executives have company have condemned the miss 1500 of Leyland’s 4,500 growing police evidence linking

been shot and badly wounded in shootings, which coincide with workers. the increase of purely criminal

the past 34 hours in a new wave intricate negotiations for a new These latest shootings follow a acts of violence with the aciivi-

. of political violence in Italy, collective factory agreement in- week which has seen the arrest ues of extremists.
Both men were shot in the legs eluding union demands for in. of two of Italy’s most wanted .

th m inoritv
near their homes in Turin by creases in fringe benefits for criminals—Pierluigi Concutelh ,

c
r -

f
Left-wing extremists, police Fiat employees. and Rcnato Vallaniasca-ond has ^o Sn Andreo u announce
reported here to-day. The shoorings are seen as revealed an alarming network in- G

ariLlnon the first P°f a
Sis. Mario Scoffone. the 37- further evidence of a revival of volvmg the Calabrian andanti-atomic power demoastra- i Slg- Mano Scoffone. the 37- further evidence of a revival of volvmg the Calabrian and

“JJ meafure*
tion planned for ti«icrrow at

j

year-old personnel manager of the so-called “strategy of ten- Sicilian Mafia, the so-called kid- ggSiine 2?™ to speed uDludt-
Brokdorf on the Elbe estuary the Fiat Rivalta car manufac- sion " which swept Italy in the nap anonymous organisation and ^cjuaing steps to spew

was heightened today by legal turing plant
_

in Turin, was late ’sixties.
_ .

neo-Fase.sc extremists.
, tShrc amw.was heightened to-day by legal

confusion.

After banning the Brokdorf

luring yiojji 1U luxm, wa5 late aixueo. ucw-taav.a, cAunmsu. mnirnls nn Tvnnitc fnr firn
attacked last night by a group of in November 1975. the .per- _ Witnesses of.violent clashes atanacKeu uijiui uy a group 01 in «uvewu« whi Ph ran now he houeht over or
extremism who claimed they sonnel director of the Leyland Rome University yesterday, to- c

^{J

no
^ ^

"°up“ r

belonged to the so-called “Fed Irmocemi plant, Sig. Valerio di day claimed that left-wing and *y“”ier P«cucally

ton and London that Mr. Smith
t

afternoon.

“ right to demonstrate.” and
then imposed it again this

may now be prepared to aban-
don the so-called Kissinger
plan, which, be declared, on
January 24. he would imple-
ment unilaterally within Rho-
desia, in view of Its rejection
by the African nationalists.

Daring, the demonstration's

brief period of legality the
public was told that the 10.800

demonstrators expected could
assemble on a car park with a
capacity of 48 cars. The police

were told that It was their job

!

Mirafiori plant in Turin, was shot the -time, Sig. di Marco was in- leader Luciano Lama and in force and measures to close

this zDornio* by a Left-wing volvetf in complex tripartite which aboui 50 people were down hideouts of political re-

group calling themselves the talks between Leyland, the inhired. caused heavy damages tremists, which has so far been
“Armed Workers’ Movement.” Italian GovemmenL and the officially estimated at more than limited due lo political pres-

1 Both the trade unions and the trade unions over a plan to dis- Llbn. (£680.000). There is now sures.

IN HAS added it voice deaths and said he hoped the
is for an international circumstances would be clarified.

1 ji»v, 1 into the deaths of Angli- Radio Uganda quoted President
^ v

I J]
{torchbishop Jaoani Luwum Amin as telling a UN delegation
1 'anda and two Ugandan in Kampala that he was not con-

\ } , ts, whom the Kampala cemed at the international’ out-

. ( y /'lament claim were killed In cry “ because he wasn’t guilty of
1
HIaccident on Wednesday, any crime." He added that “the

“ssing shock at the deaths, accident was indeed a punish-

oreign Office yesterday meat of God, because God does

that reports of the cir- aot want people to cany out
activities to make others suffer

_ . _ . or even be killed.”

.-.re Foreign News The radio said hospital post

paff„ 17 mortems confirmed that thexage a.#
three had died from injaries

:
- — — 1

-— — received in a car crash. Arch-
. ices in which the three bishop Luwum had died from ex-

• .ere “regarded by many tensive damage to his liver and
"

.
with great scepticism." longs,” which were raptured dur-

ems clear that Britain ing the accident” while Colonel

this view. Oryem.'i died from a fractured

.Archbishop, Mr. Charles skull and Internal bleeding- His

,
famhi. Uganda's Interior chest had been completely

\ and Lieutenant-Colonel crushed.
‘ Oryema, the Minister of Mr. Oboth-Ofumbi was said to

died hoars after being have died of inter-cranial bleed-

: for their alleged com- ing from a rupture of the middle

in a plot against Presi- cerebral artery. His left forearm

nin. There have been had been broken. . _
.

sad suggestions that they Radio Uganda quoted the bos-

lrdered by the regime, pltal report as saying it received

o’s call for a “full and all three bodies in the eariy

•il" inquiry’- which comes hours of Thursday. The accident

f similar demands by the was said to have taken place ax

ional Commission of about 5.15 p.m. on Wednesday-
' sod the AI[-African Con- A Kenyan newspaper, the Daily

of Churches, has not Nation, said It had ^learnt from

rwarded to the Uganda reliable sources
,
in Kampala that

with which Britain broke the three bad been sbot jn a

malic relations last vear. car and their bullet-riddled

'nrt Waldheim, the’ UN bodies had been taken to a— ii^i- Ccncrii. yesterday ex- mortuary, where relatives -were

deep regret over the not allowed to see them."

But officials here want lo i
to keep the crowd there and

know whether Mr. Smith is
more ready than in the past to
negotiate on proposals similar
to those pot forward by Mr,
Richard, the Geneva confer-
ence chairman, which Mr.
Smith rejected out of hand on
January 24.
While officials recognise that

the British proposals will have
to be reformulated to meet at
least some of both the white
and black Rhodesian objec-
tions, their prime concern at
this stage is to know whether
Mr. Smith is genuinely pre-
pared to negotiate a real trans-
fer of power to the nationalists,
which the British proposals
would have assured.

away from tfae site of the
planned nuclear power station.

Judge says U.S. offshore oil leases invalid
BY JAY PALMER NEW YORK. Feb. IS.

In the coarse ot this legal
I the POWERFUL U.S. environ- a “charade.” The Government Interior Department's planned Although Judge Weinstein's

to-ing and fro-ing Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt appeared on raentaiist lobby wonMmui An ^ „ major violated the standards of the sale of the leases went ahead ruling could very easily be over-

«££ -Ictory late res.entay when a «M—« fcrt—nW ***
,

or '«
J*

turned by a hither court nr e«Ter-

ih* German no, Federal district iudee in Brook- , 11^
L

*llSS tlvel>‘ cancelled should the

Department prepare
the German people not to Federal district judge in Brook- Mthoueh lhe iudee formallv coverin'- S?T6 000 acres offered

l,vely canccllPd lhc

demonstrate at Brokdorf and lyn declared “null and void ” the grayed his order oendine the bids totalling S1.13bn. for 93 In1enor Department prepare
not to be misled by political Federal Government’s Sl.l3hn.

certain appeals bv the tracts and 500,000 acres were pother more satisfactory impact

extremists. He insisted that ato ®3 Interior Department on success- accepted. The highest bidder was S
3
n
t

f
m*nt

West Germany without nuclear Atlantic oil and gas lease tracts. ful bidders it is generally Exxon wito S349m. of winning
power was unthinkable. judge Jack Weinstein, in a assumed that the oil companies offers.

th,s cou°tr-' s off-shore leasin.

The Chancellor's personal totally unexpected ruling that which purchased the leases will The winning bids, which came Pro£ramme -

appeal, together mth a 90- coincides with a new energy have to postpone the start of from most of the large oil com- Apart from being a moral vic-

minute television “ bearing ” of crisis in the U.S.. said there is operations until a final decision panics including Texaco and lory for environmentalists and
the case for and against nuclear considerable evidence that the has been reached. This could set Mobil, were all for land located a possibly huge loss in terms of
power broadcast last night, environmental impact statements operations back 12 months until between 50 and 90 miles east of planning and equipment outlay
show how this matter is one of prepared by the Interior Depart- the spring of 1978. Atlantic City. New Jersey, on the for oil companies, it must slow
the dominant themes in West ment and the subsequent public Despite eleventh hour appeals edge of the U.5. Continental down if not stop UK. oil and gas
German politics at the moment, hearings on the issue have been by environmentalists. the Shelf. development.

The objective:

Anincome50%higher
thanthe ordinaryshareaverage^

•Representedby the yield on the Financial Times-Actuaries All-Share Index

Investors who seek high income, while wishing to
protect their capital from inflation, face a difficult choice.

Manyforms ofinvestment offer attractive levels of
interest, hutno prospects of capital growth to help com-
pensate forinflation.

- Ordinary shares, on the other hand, offer the
possibility of capital growth but, very often, less income.

It is to meet this situation that Midland Draytonnow
offera unit trust that has growth possibilities from invest-

ingin shares, butis designed to provide a considerably
higherincomethan most ordinary share portfolios.

ProvenPerformance

IfourIncome
The declared aim ofthe newMidland Drayton High

Yield Unit Trust is to provide a gross income at least 50%
higherthanthe yield on the F.T. Actuaries All-Share Index,
which on 14th February 1977 was £6.16% p.a.

The Managers plan to achieve
this aim by investing mainly in a
wide range ofhigh yielding ordinary
shares which theyjudge to have
good long-term prospects of
maintaining or increasing
dividends. Only a small proportion
ofthe fund will be invested in fixed

interest stocks, when considered
appropriate.

As with anyinvestment in ordinary
shares, the income mayvaryfrom year to year according to
investment conditions, but can generally be expected to
growin the long term. Other investments may offer a higher
incomenow, huthowmany ofthem offer the prospect ofa

The Trust’sinvestment managers, DraytonMontagu
Portfolio Management Limited, have wide experience in
the management ofunit trust, investment trust, pension
fund and other portfolios.

Thereare five other Midland Drayton unit trusts and
four ofthemrank amongthe top 30 ofall unit trusts for
growth overthe five years ending 1stFebruary, 1977.

Asyou seefrom the diagram, all five Midland Drayton
trustshave outperformedthe U.K. share market (measured
bythe F.T. Actuaries All-Share Index) andthe average for
all unit trusts (measuredby the UnitholderIndex) overthe

'

same five-year period.

OFFER OFUNITS
:
AToOp

until close ofbusiness
on 11th March 1977

Value at 1st February 1977 of £1,000
invested for last five years.*

To: Midland Bank Group Unit^Trust Managers
Limited. Courtwood House, Silver Street Head,
Sheffield, SI 3RD. TeL 0742 7B842.

Reg. Office 27/32Poultry, London,EC3P2BX.
Reg. No. 933857. England.

Estimated
commencing

yield
o,

I/We enclose a cheque fn
j
(minimum

payable to you for: I***
[ £200)

for investment in Distribution Units
Accumulation Units (tick which >

ofMidland Drayton High Yield Unit Trust at the
initial offer price of50p.

Surname fMr., Mrs., Miss)

jL/oA
p.a,gross^®

m Forenames in full

Address

Postcode

growingincome

:

INDICES MIDLAND DRAYTON UNIT TRUSTS

'Sour Capital
-Ifidadlna r«Javeil«l income lor both I tin liuib end lhc indite,.
Source; Honey Haoelement end Unitholder” rebimry 19T7.

I/We declare that I/we om/ore not resident outside
the Scheduled Territories and that I/we run/are not
acquiring the units ns the nominee (s) ofany personfs)
resident outside these Territories. (Ifyou are unable
to make this declaration it should be deletedand the
application lodged through a Bank, Siockbrokcror
Solicitor in the United Kingdom).

Although high income isthe prime objective, capital

growthpossibilities will also be sought. Funds will be
investedinthe shares ofcompanies which the Managers
considerlikely to increase their earnings, thus enhancing
theirinvestment merits

.

That iswhy an investmentin this unit trust offers
_

scope for some capital growth, at atime when inflation is

erodingthevalue ofmoney.
What is more, the risks associated with stock market

investment axe reduced by the trust’s wide spread of
investments : amuch wider spread than most shareholders

canafford-
The price ofunits andtheincome from them can go

down as well as up.
' The Managers are confident that in the longterm the

trend should be upwards, butyoumust beprepared to

invest fora period ofsome years.

HowtoInvest
Signature

(in the caseofjoint applicants, all mustsign)

You canpurchase units in thenew High YieldTrust
for anyamountfrom £200 upwards.

Ifyou already own shares, and find that ouryield
promises a betterreturn than your current portfolio,you
should consider our Share Exchange Scheme. Provided that
each ofyour holdings is worth £300 or more they can
normally be exchanged for units on advantageous terms.
Just tick the box provided on the coupon andwe will send
you the appropriate details.

Ifyou need a high yield and wish to be in at the start of

V this new trust, make your application today. Simply fill in
the coupon and return it to us, or hand it in at any branch of
Midland Bank, Clydesdale Bank or Northern Bank,
before Friday, Uth March.

Please send me details ofyour Share Exchange
Scheme (tick ifthis applies)

DistributionUnite, Ifyou choose these, you receive income net ofbasic
ratetax twice yearly, on 15thMay and 15th November. The first

distribution will bemads on 15th November 1977.

AccumulationUnits. Ifyou chooee these, net income is reinvested.
’

Tax Vouchers are issued to all unitholders.

BayingandSelling.A contract notewill beissued on receiptofthe
applicationform andyou willreceive a unit certificate within 42 days of
payingforyour units. Afterthis offer closes, units can be bought at any
timeattheruling offerprice or cashedat any time atthe ruling bid prior,
inwhichesse acheque will besenttoyouwithinafewdays ofreceiving
yourrenounced certificate. ....
.Pricesandyield arepublisheddailym leading newspapers-

Charges.' An initial service charge of5% is included in the offer price of
unite. An annual service charge of 1 of 1% (plusVAT) ofthe value ofthe
Trust Fund is deducted from the Trust’s grossincome. Commission of
H°o willbe paidto recognised agents.
Management. The Managers are Midland Bank Group Unit Trust
Managers Limited, a subsidiary ofMidlandBank Limited and amember
of the UnitTrustAssociation.
InvestmentManagement. Drayton Montagu PortfolioManagement
Limited.
Registrars. ClydesdaleBank Limited.
Trustee. RoyalExchange Assurance.
This offer isnot open to residents ofthe Republic ofIreland.

midland Drayton

>1-AMIDLANDBANKGROUPUNITTRUST ,
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Inflation and

markets
THE MARKETS—sterling, gilt-

edged, equities — tumbled

sharply at the beginning of the

week because of trade union

rumblings of protest about the

continuation of voluntary wage
-restraint and because of dis-

appointment with the January

trade figures. Investors decided
almost immediately that the
reaction was exaggerated and
prices moved up again, but the
level of business was low, with
uneasiness about the movement
of prices contending with relief

at the success that has now been
achieved in bringing the growth
of the money supply back under
control. The sudden illness of

Mr. Crosland and the uncer-
tainty this has created about
Mr. Healey's future only a few
weeks before the expected date
of the Budget, has made its

own unhappy contribution
towards a generally unsettled
mood.

petitiveuess may reduce the

inflow of export orders—are not

to be sb rugged off so easily.

Nor is the domestic economic
situation anything to cheer
about Although the official

indices suggest that output is

now rising very slowly, too
slowly to reduce the level of

unemployment inflation is still

a serious problem. The index
of earnings for December was
nearly 2 per cent, up on the

month: in the first five months
of the present stage of incomes
policy, earnings have risen by

5.4 per cent Since the original

official estimate was that they
would rise by 7 per cent over
the whole 12 months, slippage

of some kind is clearly taking
place.

Sterling was markedly weaker
on Monday even before the
trade figures were published,
largely because of reports that

more and more groups of

workers were unwilling to co-

operate in another round of

wage restraint and because of
the reluctance of many union
leaders to march in a direc-

tion which their members
might refuse to follow. The
TUC has now. in fact made it

clear that any detailed negotia-

tions about the next stage will

have to take place after the
Budget rather than before it

and be approved by shop-floor

representatives.

Trade gap
But the trade figures were

-undoubtedly disappointing, even
given the fact that the excep-

tionally good figures of Decem-
ber were unlikely to be re-
’ peated: the visible deficit rose
from £215m. to a record figure

• of £545m., largely because of a
" Very sharp ruse In imports. The
^•markets were able to shrug off

.their disappointment so quickly
only because of the probability

''that the figures were distorted

(to an unknown extent) by the
effect of an exceptionally long
Christmas/New Year holiday on
the usual seasonal corrections.

But the longer-term trends

—

the high volume of imports, ’he
slow growth of manufactured
exports, and a rise in export
prices which has already iod the
*31 to report that price-corn-

Earnings squeeze
Yet retail prices in December

were 15.1 per cent, up on the
year while earnings were 11.8

per cent higher. Beal incomes
are being squeezed, even before
taking into account the effect

of progressive income tax, and
this goes a long way towards
explaining the stagnation of

retail sales and the reluctance
of many workers to consider
the fresh stage of restraint
which Ministers have made it

dear they regard as essential.

Indeed, the process will go
further If the present stage
holds up moderately well, since
year-on-year earnings growth
will probably slacken while
prices axe still rising. The RPI
jumped 2.6 per cent in January
(about half the rise is officially

attributed to special factors,

like the increased tax on drink
and tobacco) to a level 16.6 per
cent, higher than a year before.

The best news of the week,
in fact, ‘ comes from the
monetary front, where heavy
sales of gilt-edged by the Bank
of England have reduced the
growth of the money supply to

a rate well within the target

set for the financial year. A
somewhat easier monetary
policy can now be looked for.

No new tap stocks have been
issued, and the fall in money
market rates has gone far

enough for the Big Four banks
to cut their base rates by a
full 1 per cent. The Bank kept
minimum lending rate pegged
yesterday, despite a further
drop in Treasury bill rate, but
its aim is presumably to smooth
out market movements rather
than seek to resist them.
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By MfCHAEL DIXON, Education Correspondent
a*1'.

THE RITUAL of student

occupations in the late

1960s normally began with

a debate. It was prone to last

for six hours or so, and was

usually on the question: Why
are we occupying this building?

There can- be no doubt that

the discussions were valuable,

especially to observers struggl-

ing for sense from the conflict-

ing statements of student
leaders. The lesson which
emerged was that most of the
various revolts in higher educa-
tional institutions up and down
the country had come about in
essentially the same way.

' First some matter of prin-
ciple had arisen, on which The
students might be seen to have
grounds for dispute with their
university or college authori-
ties. This was converted into
deadlock between the two sides

by the relatively well organised
student groups of what is now
called the Ultra Left.

debate," • is supposed to be
increasing it. But this further

departure from economic sense,

while recognised as what it is at

the headquarters of the National
Union of Students in London, is

not what’ is agitating the

youngsters in the universities

and polytechnics. Characteristi-

cally, they fall to see beyond
the educational ivoiy tower in

which they and their pre-
decessors

.
have mostly been

confined for the previous 13 to

16 years. .

;

the Government reckons should

save British taxpayers about

£28m. net.

Seven quiet

years
Having had seven compara-

tively quiet years tq consider
this basic process, the London
School of Economics and
Political Science (my italics)

might have been expected to
have worked out some means
of frustrating it. But the LSE
has evidently not done so: the
new occupation of its admini-
strative offices, supported by
perhaps 600 of the total student
body of 3,500, conforms all too
plainly to the old pattern.
The issue is the increase of

tuition fees which ‘the Govern-
ment intends to come into force
at the beginning of the next
academic year in October. Al-
though the new fees will still

be well below an economic
level, the rate of increase will

be steep. But in reality British

undergraduates will be very
little damaged because al-

though the per capita sum
received by universities and
polytechnics for home under-
graduates will rise from £182
to £500 a year, in .the great
majority of instances the entire'
fee wiH be paid directly from
public funds.

But the money will have to be
found by many of the, perhaps,
40,000 British -postgraduate stu-

dents taking -higher degrees,
whose fees will rise from £182
to £750: and by many of the
estimated 80,000 students from
overseas, for whom the under-
graduate fee will rise from £416
to £650, and the postgraduate
fee from £416 to £850.

Money will have to be found,

too, by many of the 2m. or more
British people taking sub-

degree courses, including those
intended to improve working
skills. The effect will surely be
to reduce the State educational
effort devoted to studies with a

direct bearing on the economy
at precisely the time when the
Government, through its * great

The newly militant students
of the LSE, and of the other
institutions where protests have
been staged m recent weeks,
are concerned with a matter of

principle. They generally and
genuinely believe that, far from
increasing tuition fees for

education, the Government
should abolish them altogether.

They equally strongly believe

that by charging higher fees for

foreign students than for their

British counterparts, the Gov-

ernment is evilly discriminating

against the poor of tiie Third

World.

The fact that the bulk of

the demonstrators are British

undergraduates to whom the

fees will mean no more than a

book-keeping transaction they
do not even see, confirms their

high principles. The pity is

that they have overlooked

various reasons for thinking

that the effects on the deserving

youth of poorer nations will not

be as devilish as they believe.

Indeed Professor Ralf

Dahrendorf, director of the

London . School of Economics,
has publicly condemned them
as indefensible. He complained
particularly of the method by
which the Government has

introduced, them. It has only
“ recommended ” the new- fee

levels, and so in appearance has

left the universities the respon-

sibility of deciding whether or

not to put them into force.

In practice the institutions

have virtually nt» choice but to

follow the recommendation. If

they do not, they will lose the

amount, represented by the

increases—in the LSE's case,

estimates vary between £850.000
and £L16m.—from their normal

students at the LSE are post-

graduates, and about 37 per

‘cent. - are from overseas, the

LSE will suffer under the in-

creases more than most Institu-

tions. -

Beyond question, however,

the increase will have- one
important, general effect.

; It

will ‘ raise that proportion . of
the income of the educational
institutions which is dependent
on the number of students they
are able to . enrol. The - LSE
will be hit particularly hard in
this case because the rise will

be from about' 13 to more than
30 per cent. Whatever the poten-
tial benefit -from -the extra
sensitivity tp the market, it will

certainly make life more uncer-
tain and uncomfortable for the
universities, -whose' academic
salary - bills largely represent
a fixed cost for years ahead. It

students reading for higher

degrees,

It was one of these meetings

which initiated the students'

occupation of -the school’s

administrative offices- last Wed-
nesday - week, and—more
important—it was. another
which, reportedly by a majority

of around 20 only, converted, a
relatively sparsely supported

demonstration' of! dissent into

.what could well become'-a de-

bilitating clash between the

authorities and. the student

body. The conversion was
accomplished by the Far Left's

familiar, 'weapon of the non-

negotiable demand—in
.

.this

instance a resolution' com-
mitting the students to the

principle that the LEE should

make no Increases at all in its

fees.

It wax obviously impossible

Overseas

growth
The overseas contingent has

grown from 31,000 in 1967-68 to

an estimated 80,000 and applica-

tions from abroad for next

year's university courses seem
to be up again by more than

10 per cent.—til - spite of the

pending increase of fees. With

so many evidently willing to

pay more — although colleges,

especially the LSE, will lose

some prospective students— it

does not seem unreasonable for

a omntry In Britain's position

to benefit from tile higher fees,

especially when provision is

being made f for “ hardship

funds” and/ other assistance

to cushion the impact; on
foreigners -in poor circum-

stances.' Whether the aid funds
are sufficient is an open ques-

tion. But even if not, those

most discriminated against by
the new fee levels would seem
to be the British taxpayers who,
since the fees will still be less

than the economic cost will still

be handsomely subsidising the

foreign students— many of

whom in any case have rich

families.

Unlike the students, the

university authorities are

certainly aware of the cogency
of this argument. They are

none the less also strongly

opposed to the increases, which

I'.'
•

of tiie students’ and the

ties' views an the fees

deadlock between them
been achieved!

•
'

Last Monday the bac

administrative work was i

ing—some of it, ironically^

earned with -aiding hardj

foreign students. So the

sor and the LSE’s standing;<
mittee of .governors resol

give the students' until Thi
noon to end' the occ

After -thatr the director

gested the school would '«

fora High .Court injuhe

duding -tbem from the

trative bunding. The
responded - with a

meeting which . voted
four-to-one to continue
in, and' were still in

when the ultimatum expii

Many people would
the LSE'authoritLes for

to act there'- -and- then,,

there wax still a day and
before the weekend breaks
they did not—waiting 'at

-night before even
their intentions—and thef^i
perience of the 1968-69- •

suggests that they were
to be . . cautious. - Given tT
peculiar: circumstances ofcfi-,*

LSE which enable a minoriJJ*
1

,..

extremists ' to
.
manipulate JJ

•

!

students' assemblies, the, nor)'";
i <

-

processes of law can 'aU 4**

easily create worse proMP\ •

than .they solve. -il
*

.

Academic fc;
1

staff

Students at the LSE sit-in.

income from public funds,

which is channelled through the

University Grants Committee. If

the Government wanted to save

the £28m.. Professor Dahrendorf
added, it should have done so

straightforwardly by cutting it

from the normal grant

But with all due respect to

the LSE director, this smacks
of special pleading. The Govern-

ment could not have imposed
the increases openly on the

universities without equally

openly destroying the tradition

of university autonomy, some-

thing the institutions would
have disliked far more than the

new fees. Moreover, one effect

of simply cutting tbe £28m.
from the universities’ collective

grant, as Professor Dahrendorf
would have preferred, would be
to lift some of the coming
burden 1 from the LSE and
spread it over fellow' institu-

tions. Since nearly half the

is this • effect of the increase

which mainly accounts for the

united opposition of the univer-

sity authoritife?' .V .
' C-.‘

That raises the question of

how, if both the students and
the authorities are firmly

opposed to the new fees, they

come to be in severe dispute,

about the matter, as they are

at the LSE for instance.

The answer looks like a re-

run of the sorry tales of tbe

late 1960s, including the classic

signature of the Ultra Left In

spite of the gap of two com-

plete undergraduate “ genera-

tions” the extreme Socialists

at the School to-day ‘have
evidently inherited their 1969

counterparts’ skill at con-

trolling tbe ’ LSE Student

Union's general assemblies, at

wbich there is not enough room'

for more than about 700. and
which almost traditionally are

not attended ‘ by. the older

for Professor Dahrendorf and
his court of governors, whose
:chairman. is Sir .Hugh Weldon,
to accept this condition.- In
return for the ending of the
sit-in. This week the school’s

wdrkihg party of. staff and stu-

dents has been looking for ways
of minimising the fee increases

It needs to make. But tbe coat

of foregoing increases altogether

would be, more than the School
could bear.

The LSE director was also

prevented from negotiating with
flie students by another familiar

Left-wing device, that of. send-
ing to him delegates empowered
only to state the occupiers’

demands and'to report his reply
back to the meeting. Mean-
while the occupiers’ sense of
righteousness was reinforced by
the. notion of first uniting LSE
and the entire higher education
system against the increases.

In spite of -the basic harmony

The previous pattern

tinued with the.Far Left j

ing a vote yesterday*:

the threatened^ injun
sumabfy fax the hoi

police would be called^

enforce it If they we;

authorities would very
lose the /support and lii

instances
.
gain the enmity

numerous academic, staffs

cause the calling in of

repugnant to many uni'

dons. . The split- would -

new opportunity for
escalation in the dispute.

It is to be hoped of
that the action finally. dl
on by professor D;

and his governors will

restore the general, peace
even if it does not.! the

tion has little chance of

tinning for long either ai

LSE of at .the other insti

including Essex Unlve:

which militancy has sp

Therev is one obst*

extended rebellion in

ties and polytechnics w!

Far Left has never yet’,

come: the summer term

nations. Even when^,^u'r

extremists have sue—

™

continuing revolt- beyondJ...^'-

•

traditional Lent' term
season and through the

holiday, their essential
"

among the less committed^ -

1v

approach of the exams.

Letters to the Editor
Indicators
from Mr. J. \Yright.

Sir.—The article by James
Bartholomew (February

.
till

raises same interesting points
about chartists’ indicators and
the conclusions drawn from them
nn the level nf tbe stock market.
After discussing six indicators
the article concludes thal “char-
lists would generally be surprised
If the 30-Share index went below
350.” An analysis of the indica-
tors m tbe article (and other
Indicators not mentioned) would
suggest that chartists should nor
be surprised lo sec the 30-Share
index below 350. The three sup-
posedly bullish indicators were
as follows

:

Volume. The fact that volume
has been creater on days when
the market has risen than on
days when it has fallen does not
indicate that a rally is likely to

continue. Any rally, in a hull

market or a bear market, is

characterised by larper volume
on days when the market rises,

and lower volume on days when
the market suffers a setback.

Volume figures do sometime in-

dicate, however, the reversal of

a rally or decline by reaching a
peak, as was seen on February 3

this year when equity turnover
hit £134 -2m.

Gilt-edged- The Government
has indicated its desire not to see
interest rates fall too rapidly by
abandoning the market mech-
anism for determining MLR.
and- the U.S. hnnd market has
been weak; factors which suggest
lhat Ihe strength of the gi!‘-

edued market may be comms to

an end.
The rise in equities since the

October low was also taken as
» bullish sisn because it had ex-

ceeded two-thirds of the previous
fall. In the context of the In-

crease in volatility in the U-K.
market since 1973 tills does not

appear to he a significant factor

in determinin'* tbe future course

uf share prices.

The three remaininc indicators

discussed in the article, namely
lhe artvance/deolinc tine. Wall
Street and commodity Prices
-A-en* all consistent with a further
fall in the I^ndon stock market.
.1. L. Wnshr,
Wncht Selisman and Co.
It Donovan Arenue. VIO.

E H. Dodson's letter (February
lt>. in which he refers to the
decision in Pedle.v v Inland
Waterways Association.
There had been hopes that

this decision would have been
reversed in the forthcoming
reform of company law. and
indeed thal the rights of indivi-
dual shareholders might have
been extended even further, but
1 have been informed now that
the Secretary of State Tor the
Department of Trade ha® no
such intentinns and thus as Mr.
Dodsnn states the individual
shareholder remains powerless
(and thus useless). Is there no
one anywhere who will cham-
pion this cause?
M. Bailey.
5. Charlesfotrn Road West,
Davenport, Stockport,

Cheshire.

mentation of the situation. With
rigorous energy conservation,
tbe more efficient utilisation of
our fossil fuels, the development
of wind, wave and solar power
(in respect of which progress is

reported almost daily in your
Technical Page) we have ample
energy to meet our needs for
the foreseeable future. Satisfying
our greed is another matter.
Richard Monteith.
Badge Cottage,

'

Edale Road, Hope,
Sheffield.

entail an inquiry conducted over
a very long term indeed.
M. M, Sibthorp.
Thomey Howe.
34. Smith Square. S.W.l.

Phase Three

Health

Energy

Shareholders
Fii*w» Mr.- .V. Balleu
Sir,—May I supplement Mr.

From The National Secretary.
Socialist Environment and
Resource^ Association.

Sir,—Your editorial on nuclear
power (February II) hardly did
justice to the anti-nuclear case.
Certainly safety is an important
strand in the' argument but in-

creasingly more sophisticated

criticisms are coming to ihe fore.

For example, we question the
casl-effectiveness of a nuclear

programai.e (both on energy
accounting and financial

grounds) compared with an
alternative energy system such
as combined heating and elec-

tricity Generation based or. the
fluidised bed combustion of our
abundant reserves of coal.

Wc also have doubts about
developing an industry which
demands about £500,000 of scarce
capital to create a single job as
opposed to sny a national home
insulation programme where the
equivalent figure is about
£4.000.
Then there is the common-

sense view that the more diverse

our sources of energy supply
thp ia« talncrable they arc to

disruption, cither by accident or
design. An expanded nuclear
programme cannot possibly be
compatible with such a strateay
since given the constraints on
It and D funds it must inevit-

ably be at the expense of the
alternative energy options.

Finally, your implied conclu-
sion that the choice is horween
some nuclear nr Going hack to
the candle was a gross znisrepre-

From the Director,
The David Davies Memorial
Institute oj international
Studies.

Sir.—It was announced on
Friday. February II. that the
initial report of the study by a

medical team, set up by British

Nuclear Fuels to check the

records of ail the 20,000 people
who have ever worked at the
Cumbria plant since it opened
in 1949. has stated that those
that have been checked show no
greater incidence of cancer or
lukaeraia than that shown among
the population at large. They
go on to say that they. are con-
ducting further inquiries which
will take some two years.

It is difficult to-sec what the
object of this exercise is, as it

appears to me at least, to be
j waste of time and energy,
other than to generate yet
another smokescreen. In the
first place, it is generally
acknowledged that every known
safety precaution has been taken
in the operation of the plant in
Cumbna as. of course, is

essential when handling such
potentially lethal material. In
the second place, the medical
tests to which all would-be em-
ployees have been, and still are,
subjected before they are en-
gaged means that both their
individual and collective stan-
dard of health is unusually
high.

Therefore, if the figures should
finally turn out to be better than
tbotfe of the general public it

would seem scarcely surprising-
whiie if. as from the initial
renort seems likely, the propor-
tion of cancer and lokaemia
victims should be similar, then
*he reason for this might well hp
due to over-exposure to radiation,
fn any case, to get an adequatr
-picture of the situation would

From Mr^R. White.

Sir.—Lest we forget, the
current incomes policy, restricts

pay rises to 5 per cent, or £4.00
per week—whichever is tbe
smaller. Might T suggest that
-our political masters would im-
prove their prospects of success
in negotiating Phase 3 if they
were to bear in mind recent
history as influenced by the
conflict between Government
policies on housing and on pay
restraint?

The unexpected record in-

crease in mortgage
.

rate last

November added £3.00 per week
to the repayments of a- £10,000
loan and simultaneously
diminished the prospects of a
“Merry Christmas'’ for many
householders. The gloom of the

festive season was further
deepened with warnings of an
unbelievable further increase

and owner occupiers could per-

haps be forgiven for thinking
that the traditional greeting of
“ Prosperous New Year ” sounded
like the punch line of a sick

joke.

Meantime and by contrast

Father Christmas in the guise of
central Government produced a

December announcement recom-
mending thal council house rents

be restricted to an average in-

crease of a mere 60p per week.
Yet. more than half the houses
in this country arc privately

owned. All of the owners are
restrained by pay policy and
many of them are union
members. It would seem a

reasonable assumption that the

greater the mortgage on these
houses the larger the occupiers'

income.
Is it jusr a coincidence that

the recent resistance to a renewal
of the pay code was led by the

car workers who must be among
the highest paid group OF

workers In the country?
R G. I. White.
ISO, High Street North,
Dunstable. Beds.

on the National Consumer
Council's evidence to the Royal
Commission on the Distribution
uf

.
Income aod Wealth

(Lombard, February 16),

Anthony Harris suggests that
the fact that poorer consumers
get worse value for their money
than richer ones has few prac-

tical implications and requires
no measurement

The two basic reasons for con-
sumer detriment as we term it.

are lack of choice and lack of
knowledge—and there is much
the Government and other
organisations can do to remedy
this. Regulations on truth in

lending under the Consumer
Credit Act local price compari-
son surveys and the spread of

advice centres are examples of
Government action to improve
knowledge. The promotion of
bulk buy clubs among poorer
consumers and the lobbying for
proper legislation for credit

unions { co-operative saving and
loan clubs) are two examples of

the NCC's action to improve
choice.

The measurement of income
inequalities plays a crucial role

in discussions on income distri-

bution. If. as NCC believes, the
notion of consumer detriment
needs to be firmly implanted in

those discussions then some way
of measuring it needs to be
found. This may not be easy—
but It is certainly not irrelevant
John Hosker
13. Queen Anne’s Gate, S.W.l.

ever, there are many computer
systems available where tbe
transparency of the system Is

still of a very high order1 and
where auditors find no more
difficulty than with any other
mechanical accounting system.

The security problem appears
to be much tHq greater. It seems
to me that the only solution lies

in the professional accountant
being involved in systems design,
that is to say he must be involved
in the accounting logic and
common sense of the system as
it is being designed, not after
the event. But in my opinion we
are two or three accountant-
generations away from this!
Until then computer users must
continue to rely on the profes-
sionalism and the integrity of
the computer industry.

Emlyn Evans.
224. Bath Road, Slough. Berks.

Diversion
From the Financial Director.
East Midlands Finance Company

Sir.—Although I have not read
the Bullock report 1 have heard
and read much about it From
this I gather that the gist of the
report is that industrial democ-
racy (?) should be introduced,
thus stimulating industry so that
the land once more flows with
milk and honey, if. this is the
case then the sooner this dream
is shattered the better.

Computers

Consumers
From The Director
National 'Consumer Council
Sir,—In his thoughtful piece

From The Joint Managing
Director.

Kienzle Data Systems.

Sir,—I was interehed to read
Mr. David Fishloek’s article

(February 15) on the profatems
of computer audit. His quote
from the recent study carried out
by the Stanford Research Insti-

tute has a ring of truth—to tbe

point of being a truism.

More distinction should be
made between “ audit." that is

the checkins of accuracy and.
accounting logic of data in com-
puter systems, and “security."
that is the minimisation of the
possibility of fraud or loss of
data. The former is problem
enough, particularly in large-

scale systems where data is

stored in non-visible fashion.
The study seems to deal with
only systems of this kind: how-

Your correspondent Mr.
Brooke (February 9) arguing in
favour of the report states that
Bullock will add responsibility
to the power already possessed
by the unions. But surely the
unions are responsible to their
members. If, as Mr. Brooke sug-
gests, they are not acting respon-
sibly now, how will Bullock
help?

What really is needed is a
little common sense. Just listen
to the twittering of the CB1. TUC
and our meddlesome politicians
if you doubt this! Unfortunately
legislation cannot remedy this
and we would, therefore, be bet-
ter employed facing up to the
situation rather tiiaa seeking
easy but false solutions. A start
could be made by the burying of
the Bullock report, for It has
already diverted our attentions
from reality for too long.

W. E. Lvon.
1, Waolt wi lYyflote.
Spalding, Lines.

‘Perhaps the bravest man I ever km

if

S
a-rooT-FOOn sergeant ‘Tiny" G*tVc, DCM., was perhapfi''

,

bravest man his Colonel ewer knew. v
1

•

•*’

.“ri ,1m
|-«i » -

But now. after seeing service in Aden, after being booby-tHT

and ambushed again more recently. Sergeant "Tiny" cannot

tnm a comer. For fear of what is on the other side. '
r*’-

Jt is the bravest men and women from the Services who suffer mostJv

J;

^
'

mental breakdown. For they have tried, each one of them, to give^ ? •<

much more, thanthey could in the service of our Country.
,;'£

We look after these bravemen and women. We help them aihome/y^
in hospital. We run our own ConvalescentHome. For some, we pBB\

'

work in a sheltered industry, so that they can live without \v
For others, there is our Veterans’ Home where they can sec out t. .

days in peace- /q|[

These men and women have

,

are to help them, we must have funds.Do pleasehdpuswitha dopa^,

and with a legacy too, perhaps. Hie debt is owed by all of us.

given- their minds to (heir Country-
1

^flvS ‘.Je funds.Do please hdpus with adon** ^ U
Aft

’They're given more than they could—
pleasegive as much asyoociau*' .
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Britain’s efforts to exploit ‘benign and renewable' energy sources underline the high engineering costs involved. David Fishlock reports

Cost-conscious to solar energy
JRBANE Australian bnsi-

an. in London this week
a land rich both in sun-

and unclear fuel, was ex-

ng one of the new U-S-

est's energy problems. Mr.

r, he said, knows that solar

y has nothing to offer his

ry's alarmingly fast-in-

.. ng dependence on energy

ts, much less its cold-

.* er problems this winter-

t is politically popular so

> giving the sun top billing
’

-is research programme.
_• ar energy he knows is a

j
ua non but is politically

V ular in some quarters,, so

. ays it down in the re-

:i programme,
ain, for the same kind of

is. has begun to follow a
r policy, albeit with a
discriminating approach
funding of solar energy

es. It has turned down
Jar schemes on which the
Government has been

ing most lavishly, namely
for barnessing solar

' 7 to central electricity gen*
- o. It now looks very doubt-
. tether, even in much sun-

countries plan Britain,

es for keeping sunbeams
. d on boilers, or for trans-

lg them into electricity
" ,»h solar cells, will ever"

-
vte, in spite of the fact

- ae energy input is free.
' its latest solar energy

ch programme the De-
• ent of Energy has elected

ipport ideas the solar

^iasts have been assuring

already “ here and now.”
are ideas for heating the

. -hot-water heating and
' heating—and so cutting

. -usehold's energy bills. As
Mirespondent Mr. Ray
ns, of Imperial College,

n, wrote during an
Ijjnous exchange of corres-

'^ce on solar heating in

.Financial Times last

“Like the performing

dog who spoke English badly,

the amazing thing about solar

energy is that it should work at

all, not that it should work
well.” He had been examining
the claims of UJv. makers of

solar heating “ conversion kits
"

and remained unconvinced by
what he calls their '‘very ex-

travagant claims.”

This week the Department of
Energy released at last a study
of the possibilities of solar

energy made in 1975 by its

scientific advisers. Right at the

start they make the point that

the UJC. receives much more
solar energy than its weather-

conscious people give credit for.

" Very little of the earth's sur-

face has an input more than
twice as great” But they go on
to say that the intermittent and
dispersed nature of the radiant

energy from ‘ a thermonuclear
reactor 93m. miles from the

earth makes its recovery diffi-

cult and expensive. This is

especially so in the U.K. which
has wide . differences between
summer and winter input skies

often overcast and a scarcity of

spare land for harvesting sun-

beams.
The Ministry's scientific ad-

visers concluded that wide-
spread use of solar water
beaters and solar central heat-

ing systems could be cutting

the equivalent of ?m. tonnes of

coal off Britain's energy re-

quirements by the end of tbe

century. What is more, if this

target were attained die tech-

nology would be poised for

much bigger savings in the first

25 years of tbe next century,

forecasts Dr. Walter Marshall,

chief scientist af tbe Depart-

ment of Energy.

The problem is how to make
tbe first steps from a handful of

high-priced experimental “solar

houses” of the kind illustrated

here, and a few installations put
in at high cost by enthusiasts.

The scientists believe that the

price nf solar collecting panels—-the basic requirement of any
solar heating system—is a! least

three times too high: (For com-
parison. solar cells are at least

50 times too expensive.) it will

cost about £500-1600 at present
to equip a semi-detached house
efficiently with a hot-water sup-
ply at only 55-60 degrees C. At
this price it is a better in vest-

wise insulated on other surfaces,

to keep heat from leaking away.
Dr. Marshall —- a ferveoT

believer in the type of develop-
ment contract in which
industry shares with Govern-
ment the costs and the risks

—

has been searching for indus-

trial partners with good ideas

/or mass-producing solar panels

of high thermal efficiency,

Solar panels ou new bouses at Forestdale, Surrey.

ment to improve the insulation
of your home.
But the solar panel offers good

prospects of .coming down
sharply in price. Unlike tbe
solar cell, which converts sun-
light into electricity, tbe solar
pane] is not hampered by what
is beginning to look like an in-

trinsically low efficiency or de-

pendence on expensively
purified materials. It is simply
a very thin, corrosion-resistant

vessel, orientated to intercept

the greatest amount of sunlight,

through which water or anti-

freeze circulates, it is glazed on
the sun-facing surface and otber-

cheaply yer to the high stan-

dards of reliability and dura-
bility demanded by budding
codes,

, and which can be instal-

led with a minimum amount of
trouble by the plumber. The
Treasury has given him £3.6m.
to spend over the next four
years. So far only five com-
panies hare put forward
schemes which the Department
of Energy is proposing to back
with up to 50 per cent of the
cost—to the tune of about
£250.000 in total. They are
Pilkington, tbe Calor group,
Delta Metals, John Laing and
W. S. Atkins and Partners. The

department has also earmarked
another £600,000 for work in a
year or two’s time in assessing

th«r efforts. Sn plenry is left

for other indusirial aspirants.

Some of th»:-*e five companies

are interested only in solar

panels. But same arc interested

in the technically more chal-

lenging prospect of solar space

heating for homes, where the

solar panel is only one of

several essential components of

what is beginning to look like

some very sophisticated engin-

eering systems.

At first sight solar space heat-

ing is a very attractive proposi-

tion nationally. Over 17 per
cent, of primary UJC energy

demand is consumed for space

heating. Against this, of course,

must be set the fact that peak
demand for space heating, in

winter, is out of phase with the

sun. Widespread use of solar

heating would only increase the
disparity between yumzner and
winter demand for other energy
sources such as electricity.

But that would not become a
problem until well into (be next
century, since Britain is replac-

ing less than 2 per cent, of its

housing stock annually. Dr.

Marshall has said that it could
take 10 D years at UJK. rates of
home-building to make any real

impact on national energy con-

sumption. Tbe immediate prob-

lem is to discover whether, by
modern methods of systems
engineering, a package com-
posed of solar panels, heat
storage reservoir, heat pumps,
and waste heat recovery facili-

ties might eventually be put
together and optimised within
the architectural and economic
constraints of the home—the

“machine for living" as Cor-

busier called it.

The signs are quite hopeful:

but it is highly unlikely that

cost-effective schemes could be
installed in existing houses in

the way central heating schemes
have been added to many in the

last 20 years.

For one thing, a house which

i< to meet a substantial part

of its energy needs—say. 50 or

60 per cent.—-from the sun will

need a large heat store or accu-

mulator. 30 or 40 cubic metres

in volume (the size of a small

room) to tide it over lengthy

periods when the skies remain

overcast. But it may be possible

to design an efficient accumula-

tor into the fabric of a new
house, or at least into a “cellar”

beneath. •

Again, given an efficient hut

inexpensive hear pump—no
small technological task—the

solar-heated house will be able

to make much better use of its

accumulator, and also recover
waste heat from the hot water
and air used by the house.

With rare exceptions the ex-

perimental solar houses built so
far have been adaptations of

established architecture. The
Building Research Establish-

ment of the Department of the
Environment, for example, has
three types of experimental
solar-heated house under con-
struction near Watford. But
it was decided at the
outset that none of them should
use unfamiliar construction

techniques or untried tech-

nology: th.?T none should re-

quire any major change in the
occupants' life-style; and that

all should be suitable for normal
urban/surburban sites as we
know them to-day.

Dr. Stan Leach, in charge of

building services and energy at

tbe laboratory, hopes to have
his first solar house finished this

summer. Called a “beat re-

claim bouse.” it includes a fairly

elaborate plumbing system to

recycle the beat from all space
beating and hot water systems,

discarding (as too mucky to

bother with) only water from

washbasins and sinks. The other

two types, more difficult to

engineer, are the ” solar energy
house.” which incorporates
about square metres nf solar

panels: and the "heat pump
house," which will use two elec-

trically-driven heat pumps and
liquefied petroleum gas as a
boosting fuel.

The plan, says Dr. Leacb. is

not to occupy the honses

—

which would leave the re-

searchers too much at the mercy
of the idiosyncrasies nf their

tenants—but to ruu them in a

planned way. as though they
were occupied. Thus they will

be able to operate them both to

typical and extreme patterns of

use.

The data from these experi-
mental houses will supplement
that being gathered already in

field studies of ways in which
people use houses. To take a
simple but surprisingly signifi-

cant example, solar beating will

find it much harder to cope with

a family that takes its baths at

night than one that usually
bathes in the morning.

So far the Department of

Energy, very shrewdly, has com-
mitted itself to only two of the

many different possibilities

paraded by enthusiasts for this
’* benign and renewable

"

energy source. The other, to

which it committed £im. last

spring, is wavepnwer. It has
promised reports this spring on
two further facets, wind power
and “ biomass,” the latter being
the collective term for a host of

modern agricultural ideas, from
cultivating crops specifically

chosen for Iheir energy or
petrochemical content to the

factor fermentation of food.

Most solar enthusiasts make
the mistake of thinking of sun-

shine as tree energy, overlook-

ing the fact that the capital out-

lay and maintenance costs can
soon nullify the fact that the

Dr. Walter Marshall, chief

scientist at the Department of
Energy: £3.6m. to spend.

energy is free. As Sir George
Porlcr. one at Britain’s foremost
enthusiasts for solar energy,

has pointed out, the mate rials

available to those who would try

tu exploit some well-publicised

ways of using solar energy seem
to be limited to old newspapers
or leaves.

Perhaps the supreme attrac-

tion of the "biomass " approach
to solar energy is that such
systems will L»u self-repairin';.

Sir George Porter wen dreams
of an “artificial leaf—a sun-

trap in the form of a photo-

sensitive chemical or organism
spread thinly over 3 lake, con-

tinuously turning sunlight into

some other form of energy. Un-
fortunately not even he has any
serious idea yet how it might
be done.

.A j LABOIR NEWS

’©st Office confirms

orker director plan
CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR STAFF

POST OFFICE and trade
i representing its 420,000
yees yesterday confirmed
hey bad agreed on a two-
worker director experiment
agreement was signed at
ginning of the month. As
Ml in the Financial Times
time, it means that the
would be expanded from a
om of 13 to 17 seats. Six
rould be reserved for the
eueot, six for senior trade
officials nominated by the
and four for independent

<rs who would be chosen
from a list of names put

•he Minister.
urther seat would be
for an independent chair-

But if the chairman were
^pointed chief executive
Sir William Rvland the

. chairman) he would be
I among the management
preserving parity between
i sides.

sides are waiting for Mr.
Kaufman, Minister of

for Industry, in call a
te meeting lo give the
ment's blessing.
;r?rs are keen to see the
lent start and have undcr-
o introduce tbe necessary
ng legislation this session.
jterimenl is seen as an
int advertisement not only

for the Idea of worker -directors
but. also for the Bullock pro-
posals for private industry,
which it closely follows.
A joint statement yesterday

made it clear that union direc-
tors would have all the usual
Board responsibilities;and would
not be there to serve their sec-
tional interests, although they
would report baek to their “con-
stituencies.” They would not be
involved in wage bargaining.
Union conferences will be

asked to endorse the plan this

summer and the scheme could be
under way in the autumn.

Discussions on regional and
local level participation are not
Fet far advanced.

Consumer prices

in U.S. up 0.8%

during January
BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.

Open date urged

on pay deal
By Our Labour Staff

LEADERS OF 46.000 Merchant
Navy officers who are due tor a
pav rise on June 1 under ihe
present 5 per cent, earnings
limit yesterday told the em-
ployers they were reserving their
position on the settlement date
while the future of incomes
policy after July 31 remains
uncertain.

vertime ban threatens
delay phone bills

3AY1D CHURCHILL. LABOUR STAFF
*

S IN preparing telephone
s for private subscribers
result from industrial
starling to-morrow night
) Post Office data process-
kers.

iers of the Civil and
Services Association, they
ming ail overtime and co-

rn with management in
at a proposed loss of shift

s bv some 800 colleagues,

ring new telephone
s and switching existing
s to a new computer
would almost immediately-
cted, the union claimed
gbt But a Post Office

ian said that getting tele-

rillfi out on time did not
on overtime working.

:hreatened action follows
>wn of negotiations
i union and management
msive computer rational-

over the next few years
vill mean about 700 jobs
ihased out Tbe present
j card system for tele-

accounts is gradually

-ansferred to a visual dis-

•its system.

g to avoid compulsory
incies, the Post Office has

CONSUMER PRICES in the U.S.

rose a seasonally adjusted (LB per
cent last month. This is the
steepest increase since July,

1975.

The revised calculation might
be worse because, as the Labour
Department noted to-day. the
index does not reflect the full

impact on food prices of the
severe winter weather.
As a result of tbe surge in infla-

tion and the industrial lay-offs

brought on by the cold weather
and natural gas shortages, the
real disposable earnings of the
average American fell LI per
cent in January. This is the

worst performance in many
months.
The rise in consumer prices

was more than double the rate
of increase of the last half of last

year and was attributable to

more expensive food and ser-

vices.

Tbe food price component of

the index rose a seasonally

adjusted 0.9 per cent. The de-

partment pointed out that some
prices were calculated on the

basis of Tetnras from the first

week in January, well before the
winter started taking its toll.

Revised .

In particular, the full impact
of the weather in Florida (frost)

and Southern California

(drought) on fruit and vegetable
prices did not show in the index.

Tbe services index also rose an
adjusted 0.9 per cent., largely

because of increases in property
taxes and mortgage interest rates.

Again this is more than double
the recent rate and the worst
record since January last year,
when the services index rose 1JL

per cent.

To compound the disturbing
economic news — though now
principally of academic interest

—the Commerce Department
revised the increase in gross
national product for the last

quarter of last year sharply down
wards.

The original estimate of a 3
per cent rise, at an annual rate,

is now put at only 2.4 per cent,
making this much the worst
quarter of the year.

But the Administration re-

mains confident that the disrup-
tions of the winter can be
absorbed, given what was grow
ing evidence that the economy
was recovering its momentum.
•The last 10 days have pro-

duced reports showing sharp in-

creases in wholesale and retail

prices, falls in consumer spend-
ing and retail sales, and a drop
in Industrial production.

Mr. Charles Scbultze, chair-
man of the Council of Economic
Advisers, estimated this week
that real GNP in the first quar
ter would probably grow at an
annual rate of 3.5-4.5 per cent.

The Administration had been
honing for 5-6 per cent.
He confidently proitirtecL how-

ever, that by the second quarter
the growth rale would be back
up to 6 per cent. There was no
reason to doubt that for the year
as a whole the 6 per cenL target
would be achieved.

suggested gradual reductions of
premium payments to shift
workers. The union wants tbe
shift allowances to continue until

pay without allowances reaches
the workers’ present gross pay.

It says that its co-operation
with the Post Office over the new
computer system has helped pro-

duce capital savings contributing

to “the massive profits now
being made in tbe industry-"

MPs approve

unions Bill
By Our Labour Staff

MPs APPROVED a Private Mem-
ber's Bill yesterday that would
make it harder for unions—and
in particular non-TUC staff asso-

ciations—to obtain the certifi-

cate of independence that confers

considerable advantages under
labour law.

j

The aim of the Bill, sponsored i

by Mr. James Lamond. Labour
MP for Oldham East is to

j

toughen the criteria and allow
,

already certified unions to appeal i

against the granting of a certifi-

cate to another union.

Trustees defend Wilson

political office fund
BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

indscale talks ‘deadlock’
JUR LABOUR STAFF

at national level on a

eek dispute which has

y shut down the nuclear

station at Windscale,

a. have failed to settle

by the manual workers
big increase in safety
CCS-

t 2.500 men are on strike
iking up a claim which
with 30 changing-room

nta, A union leader

yesterday described the situation

as ” deadlock.”

.
British Nuclear Fuels, which

runs the station. Is losing elec-

tricity sales valued at £14,000 a

day to tbe Central Electricity

Generating Board, but customers*
electricity supplies have nor been
affected. Chemical reprocessing

has also been shut down One
reactor has been kepi going for

site services, and safety staff are

still on tbe site.

TRUSTEES of the secret fund

set up to finance a political staff

for Sir Harold Wilson when be

was Leader of .tbe Opposition in-

sisted yesterday that .the scheme

was perfectly proper and not

aimed at influencing parry policy.

The fund, whose existence was
not known by the party organis-

ation at Transport House or by
the then Labour Chief Whip. Mr,

Robert Mellish, is believed to

have provided up to £24.000 a

year to berp pay for tbe staff

of sLt (including three secre-

taries) that Mr. Wilson mostly

marntalned between 1970 and

1074.
r *Tbe fire trustees were Lord

(Wilfred) Brown, Lord Good-

man. Lord Fisher (then Sir

Samuel Fisher), Lord Plurenden
(then Sir Rudi Sternberg), and
Mr. Arieh L. Handler, a Swiss

banker based in London. .

They in turn apparently
looked after contributions of

about £2,000 each from a dozen
wealthy supporters of Mr.
Wilson.

Chairman
Lord Brown, the first chair-

man of .the fund- was chairman
i

of the Glacier Metal Company
before bolding the post of

Minister of State at the Board
of Trade between 1965-70.

He . said- yesterday that tbe
fund's backer? all supported Mr.
Wilson's brand of Socialism.

1 cannot see what all the

mystery and fuss is aboot,” he
said. ”We were not seeking
personal favours.”
Thousands of people con-

tributed to the Labour Party, he
stressed. “If you are wealthy,
you give a Iqt."

He and other members of the
trustee Board made h clear that
the fund was set up because of
the inadequate resources open to
a Leader of the Opposition.

Staff of six

For most of the period, Mr.
Wilson's staff consisted of his
political secretary. Mrs. Marcia
Williams (now Lady Falkendcrl,
her brother Mr. Tony Field,
three secretaries and his Press
adviser, Mr. Joe tunes, whose
book, 'published this week,
referred explicitly, though-

not
by name, to the outside financial

support Mr. Wilson received.
The fund is now apparently

being wound up, and contains
little, if any, money.
Meanwhile, it was pointed out

at ID. Downing Street that the
financing of Mr. Callaghan's
political office was from three
sources only: the Labour Party
(for £6.000 ), the Co-operative
Party and the trade unions.

Mr. Callaghan introduced tbe
practice when he became Prime
Minister. All donations were
forwarded to Mr. Ron Hayward,
the party’s genera] secretary, and
went into Its audited genera!
fund All -donors were sent a
receipt.

TO-DAY—Labour Party right

wingers meet to rally support
- for Government, Central Hall,

. Westminster.

MONDAY—Leaders of Bakers
Union meeting to determine
strike strategy. Coal Industry
Bill second reading m the House
of Commons. Transport and
General Workers’ Union ballot

begins for successor to Mr. Jack
Jones. Meeting of Royal Com-
mission on the Distribution of
Income and Wealth. Mr. John
Silkin, Agriculture Minister,
opens fourth session of UN
Food and Agriculture Organisa-
tion inter-governmental group
on -tev at former United
Services Club, London. Mr.
Gordon Richardson, Governor

Economic Diary
of tbe Bank of England, and Mr.
Christopher McMahon, executive
director of the Bank's overseas
operations, continue talks in
Saudi -Arabia. Preliminary
estimate of gross domestic pro-
duct based on ontpm data (4tb
quarter).

TUESDAY—Unemployment figures
and unfilled vacancies (Feb.-
prov.). Devolution Bill timetable
motion debate In the Commons.

WEDNESDAY—Meeting of TUC
general council Labour Party
national executive meets. House
of Lords debates Bullock

Report Two-day Financial
’rimes conference on the Fitter**

for tbe Euromarkets opens at

Royal Lancaster Hotel. W.2.
New vehicle registrations (Jan.).
THURSDAY—City of London
and Westminster South Parlia-
mentary by-election. Mr. Lcn
Murray. TUC general secretary,

at Bullock Report confcrenre,
Cumberland Hotel. W.I. Meet-
ing of NATO Ministers opens in

Brussels. New regulation deal-
ing with compulsory insurance
against oil pollution comes into

operation. CBI industrial rela-

tions and wages and conditions
committee meets. Energy Trends
publication. New construction
order* iDec.V Manufacturers'

and distributors' stocks <4th
quarter-prov.l. Capital expendi-
ture by manufacturing, distribu-

tive and service industries I4ih
quarter-prov.). Car and com-
mercial vehicle production (Jan.-

June).
FRIDAY—National Institute of
Economic and Social Research
quarterly renew. Mr. Michael
Foot. Lord President of the
Council, opens new Tafarmu-
bnrh steelworks, near FJM.W
Vale. Greater London Cou’vil
to consider report to abolish
the City of London. Lord Wat*
kinson, president of CBI. speaks
at European Study Conference
on Bullock Report Sales and
orders in the engineering
industries (Nov.).

The Bond is a single-premium life

insurance policy linked to the Gresham
Life Gilt Fund, a unit-expressed fund
ofthe Gresham Life Assurance Society

Limited, amember ofthe Rothschild
group ofcompanies.

The investment manager is

N. M- Rothschild AssetManagement
Limited which manages substantial

funds for institutional and other

investors.

Rothschild management
Gilt-edged securities offer an

income which is both secure and
historicallyhigh. There is, therefore,

a case for investors to hold part of their

portfolio in this type ofinvestment.
The Gresham life Gilt Bond provides

life assuranceand participation in a
portfolio ofgilt-edged securities with,

the benefitofthe investment skill and
experience ofRothschild.

Investment policy
The Manager’s aim will be to

increase the valueofyour investment

by reinvesting the current high

income obtainable in the gilt-edged

market and by taking advantage of
opportunities for capital growth if

interest rates fall. The Manager will

move out ofthe marketwhen a

short-term risein interestrates is

foreseen and re-invest when a fall

seems probable. When the Fund is

not folly invested, money will be held
on deposit or in short-term

instruments.

Yon should realise that the price of
units can fall as well as rise,

particularly over the short term.

However, the investmentmanager
believes that continuous supervision

combined with an active investment

policy offers a reasonable prospect of
growth without undue risk.

Life Assurance protection
Your Bond provides valuable life

assurance cover which becomes folly

effective as soon as the contract is

issued. Medical examination is

normally required only for investments
over £r6,000. Ifyou die after the
protection is folly effective, the benefit

is a multiple ofthe value ofthe units at

the valuation day following receiptby
Gresham Life ofevidence ofdeath. For
example, at age40 the benefit is twice

the value ofyour Bond.

Withdrawal Plan
Interest earned, after tax and

expenses, on the investments ofthe
Fund is automatically reinvested to

PROPOSAL FOR A GRESHAM LIFE GILT BOND
To: Gresham Life Assurance Societylimited,
P.O. BoxNo. x, 2-6 Prince ofWales Road, BournemouthBH4 9HD-
Regjaered inLondon No. 39345

C

I. I wish to invest £_ .imitJOTUim

£1000) in aGresham Life Gilt Band. I enclose

my cheque for this amount made payable to
Gresham life Assurance Society I

2- Surname

Forenames _
Address

6. Occupation

7. Doyouwish AutomaticWithdrawalPlan
(minimum investment£2000) YES/NO

I declarethat the statement* contained
herein,whether inmyownhandwritingor
not, areTRUEAND COMPLETEand!

3. Date of birth.

4- During the lastfive years have you
suffered fromanyserious illness or undergone
surgery ? Ifyes, please give details and daces

5 . Nameandaddress ofyourusual doctor

ththose (Ifuy) made to the Society*!
Medical Examiner and signed by me, shall
be the basic oftheproposed contract of
aertirance between me andtheGRESHAM
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY LIMITED.
I consent to the Society Oqiririaa
ofor seeking medical information from
any doctorwto atany time baa attended
me or mayattendme or ofor from any
Life Asmaranor Company to whom I have
at any time made a proposalfor life

thonsctluassuranceand Ian
and*information.

: the giving of

Signature.

Date

GRESHAM LIFE GILTBONO.
FTz

'1

I

I

1
I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

increase the value ofvour units.

However, under the Automatic
Withdrawal Plan ifyou invest £2000 or

moreyou may withdraw 5% ofyour

original investment annually for up to

20 years by cashing in parr ofvour

Bond half-yearly. These payments will

be free ofbasic-rate and Capital Gains
tax. There may ultimately be some
liability' to higher-rare tax and
investmentincomesurcharge.

How to invest
Your Bond will be madeup of units

in the Gresham Life Gilt Fund. This

Fund will be valued weekly, and bid

and offer prices published daily in

leading national newspapers. To secure

the initial offer price (loop) you should
invesr by 2nd March. Minimum
investment is £1000.

Complete the proposal form below

and send it in with a cheque for the

amount you want to invest. All your

investment will be used to purchase

units in the Gresham Life Gilt Fund
at the initial offer price which includes

charges.

Other details
Charges

There is an initial charge of 5% included in

the offer price, and an annual management
charge of0 .5% of die gross value ofthe Fund.

The costs of purchases, sales and valuations of
investments ore paid directly by the Fund.

Share Exchange
The investment manager has a share

exchange plan through which you may
exchange a portfolio ofgih-odged securities or

other acceptable stocks and shares /minimum
value£2000) for a Gresham Life Gilt Bond.
This can mean a saving in eorts. For full

details, write to the address on the coupon
with details ofyour holdings.

Taxation
Income accumulated in the Fund is taxed

at the life assurance company rate- You have

no liability for basic-rate tax or Capital Gains

Tax. Theremay be a liability to higher-rate

tax and the investment income surcharge when
your bond is finally cashed. You could avoid

or reduce this liability by cashing your Bond
in a year when your income is low. Full details

ore available on request and are included in the

booklet you will receive with your policy.

Qnntnog your investment
You may cash in all or some ofyour Bond

whenever you wuh, at the bid price on the

valuation day following receipt of your written

instructions by Gresham Life. For partial

withdrawals, die minimum is £250 and the

value ofyourremaining units must be at least

£1000. There is no charge for withdrawal.

Thisadvertisement is based on Gresham Life's

understnndinc of correai law under the lucerne and
CorporationTaxes Act 19-0and the Finance Act
1975*

M<h applicable to residentso£the Republicof
Ireland.
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Second-halfjump gives Lloyds £147]
PROFITS OF Lloyds Bmk acceler-

ated from £43.13m. to £83.12m. in

foe second ball of 1976, taking

the year’s total' up from jE95.51in-

to £M7.73m., aided by a turn-

round of some £UL3m. in respect

of the share of associates profits.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current
payroeut

Date.
of

Despite low utilisation of over- Adams^ Gibbon ......... 3.0S
payment
April 27

Corre- Total
spending for

2.75

4
8.14

2.6 •

uespiie low uuuwuvn ui v***--
ini- n <*4

draft facilities by corporate bor- ££ o'!
rowers there was a good Increase SKSfruta^* L

?'o
in UX earnings, mainly refiecl- P**g52L£Hfw' n
iug growth in current ^ount {^

Debenture Corp 3

balances and higher average y--. ™
interest rates. Other factors were Orme
the use of the Rights issue pro- “jgjg.— - JS
ceeds and the wider margin be- Willows Francis. inL

tween the deposit and base rates Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,

in tite first nine months, the •Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, fOn capital
directors explain. increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. JFor 11 months. ,

The group’s international busi- •

- PRE-TAX profit of residential
builders and developers Orme
Developments Jell by £248^46 to

July 1

April 1

April 14
April 4
April 7
April 2
April 7

diy.

2,72

055
0.45
Ifift

253
4.02
1.1

1.63

0.49

year
3.05

fished a 'specialist insulation
contracting subsidiary and the
Board has high hopes that this

_ .
will contribute towards future

Total profits.

Meeting, Bromley, March 14 at
noon. -

last

year
3.6
o.S

0.9

2.45

355$
7.4

2.47
2.6

258

Orme Devs,

downturn
halfway

ness again made an increased con-

tribution to results—attributable

both to the effect of exchange

rate movements and the increased

volume of business.

Group profits at the operating
level were £39m. ahead at £135txu

After providing for tax and
minorities and extraordinary

debits of £1.52m. (£L.99m.), the

balance attributable emerges at

SSS SfS WTH A SMHW _0f_3p

3p final

by Law
Debenture

shown to be down Q.4p to 16.1p. £557,466 for the halt year to

There is an. extraordinary debit October 31, 1976. Turnover was
of £297,000 (£242,000 credit) for slighly up at £55Sm. against

the nine months comprises mainly £>-77m-
of adjustments in the value of Total profit for last year was
net assets and borrowings over- £1.498526 (after a £204,036 write

seas due to fluctuations in down of land affected by adverse
exchange rates. planning decision).

The directors state that

9 comment contracts on LOTS units have been
exchanged to date, compared with

?rom
n
§0 7?p

F
to 46jTpandfuS P*r 25p shareT makiV a total Wedgwood JSHSS up tHhe sa^e period

dUmed they showed an increaS* of 4p for 1976, Law Debenture “JL J* last year. They have taken the

from 28.Sp to 435p. Corporation has beaten the dtrec- SJJJSJ SSESSmHS °PP°rtunity of selectively adding
rL dividend iota Is raised by tors interim forecast total of 3.6p. J2E£. ™ ^ *?“

The directors point out that an annualised basis,

the results have been achieved
in a

I dllilUdllOCVI LiaOJO. ~ i. - ..
i

' ~ — . building societies liquidity and
esuits nave ocen acrueveu Net revenue for the year was ?P“e o*

aiso an aptum in both prices and
... „ period of high inflation In £496566 (£333544 II months) and "““J JfiSS55£S35Jf* vo 'uine

.

of b0Use sates
* u

the U.K. and general lack of earnings per share amounted to
ro in- w

Earmn8S per 10p share are

business confidence throughout 4.54p (3.13p). rmaotf intawt <.h,HT./in.» «>.« shown to be L51p (lfilp) and an

the world. In money
business confidence throughout ...... creased Interest chareesTbut the “*T" 1W ? '*"***'

the world. In money terms they The directors point out that the
decIijae ln en place

™cba
.

nS«* dividend of

have reached a reconi level, but figures^ =re ^ ^“P*®** at the trading level, too. Japanese
1-lp “ announced. Last year’s

they are still calculated on a comparable total was 2.47p.mirj -- — - . -
, _ -tar*

and domestlc competition in
historical cost basis which over- American market has been in- a comment
states profits in a time of th? repayment of the then sub- tense, ^ Wedgwood bas turned

9 Comment
inflation. sidiarrs Swiss franc loan, and t0 t|je European market where After the improvement at Orme

If adjusted by reference to the because income does not accrue foe going is easier. But there Developments in the second half

average of the retail price index evenly over ™ period. ACT ^ no indication that margins will of last year, profits have declined,

profits in 1976 before tax were written off *n previous years, has return to 1975-76 levels and the Although the number of housing

onlv some two-thirds of the been written back reducing the shares may continue to be rela- units built in the first half was
previous record profit reported £

axat“n diarse for 1976 by tively weak. At 185p they yield 1® PW rent down at 450,
> ,nm j it. .jjjti.a.i £41.130. 3 nor nrp-tax nmfitc fell V»v .1(1 m>r rent

12 mths. 11 m(hs.
13S» 1935

£ r
Income 1 .1-W.000 598.409

54TJ01 443.097

UnfranXed — 24T.78S 167.935

Troxtce lees 341.163 206.420

Ocher income 9.746 10.054

Admin, expetuea ..... 227.623 1842150

Interest 103.308 116.502

Bank Interest 46.399 34.231

Audit fee 3.353 4.500

Taxation 2G4.931 225.079

Net revenue 486^63 SXI.S 14

Extraord. debit 29.208

Dividends 438.743 344.843

a per cent
earnings arising from retained
profits and capital issues.
They also stress that growth l°nnne

in depasits caused bv inflation

and comnounded bv the effect of
the weakness of sterling on con-
version of currency deposits was
such that, without benefit 0f a Banic'inierest
£76m. rights issue in Fehruarv Audit fee

and a $TTS75m. F.urohond issue H“at,on
in Mav Hv» trend of
ih*» ratio of eanital _
liahililieu would havp motioned. Net asset value per share in-

cred!ts.

pre-tax profits fell by 30 per cent.
Average profit per unit is now
£1535 against £1580 for the whole
of last year. And profitability

Is likely -to deteriorate further
in the second half even foo
the company expects to build
1,150 units against last year’s
1,075. Interest charges, which are
on a sharp upward carve, will add
to the burden, producing a likely
year-end pre-tax profit of no

r* mm mor? than £L2m. Longer term,OUT exceptional
tjjC picture should improve in

results of property
Jitl£ ^ ^ recovery in build-

Over £0.5m.
from Ward
Holdings

TnrTudlng the net nrneeeds of eluding full investment currency developers Ward Holdings for the {ng societies’ funds, but in the
FT-i"V from the rights iwi» and premium is shown at the year yca

f.
ended October 31, 1976. are meantime shareholders will prob-

9 EtPnt. npvalnntion cuminc on end at P5.7p (91 5p) or 975p ln **ne "dtn the forecast ably have to be content with.

a

-- - ... . The second -half profit came, maintained dividend. - Just,
out at £273.000 to give a total covered by propective earnings-]
up from £23a,000 to £547.000. this would yield 14.4 per cent, on
Earnings per lOp share are a share price of 27ip, where the

shown at 2.9p, against l.flp, and prospective p/e is 8.
the final dividend is 1.625p net

pmnprtipc nf T.lnrdc Ttn"t- Tnter- (94.4p) fully diluted,
n-t-nnpl «b—hol-'or** ritnHq nt
pi-'-'-nihi-r n pn
inrr»ac»* from £567.P7m. to
1721.04m.

Ow-rcftnE pruOt
S*w-" of i^ortaios
Prod? before In
TjTafJmi:
Mordi nraoD .

.

Ac«rta:«
nm proflr

Minor-fv Itltr-rrtt

’Cvtwr-i. dphltnt ....

.*rtrhntcMif , .

r*lvm»nrtc
Reninod

I9TR
IW

P«**?
I?7U

MT.734

SS.H4
7 nsn

7S.IMII

J’n-

1..7H

71.1SI
11.SU
SMS*

I«1
£1HW

OT <»"r

•^1
KJM

S <19
48.1117

4i|
1.BC7

yi.pw
».r™«
30.039

Wedgwood
expects

progress
GLASSWARE, FINE china and

B
uttery manufacturers Wedgwood
as shown a .slight decrease in

for a maintained total of 2.6p.

197 4-TS

£000
Turnover 8,343 4.8W
Proiit before tax 547 Z35
Exceptional credits _ 47 212
Taxation 343 298
Net profit 246 138
Extra-ord. dobd 36 tie

t Credit.

• Lw. Emm**
• c-apiial bv UorOi Bumflnaipp .. .

fjitli and Ib-r Inw on dlmosal of ci*r- 1977. *uia wiuiiaica nuu M-iiiu. « ,wn TOb.-rtrtt.rb--: and a^odutei br lbi f0r the 40 weeks ended January rPVU 111Jlflfill
- v'A7m- ,£,J9m

J „ 3. 1976. Profit after six months
* CV4IU<tllUU

1 See Lex was £2R7m. against £3-12m.
After an increase in profit for

. the third quarter the directors

* Customable say they MpBct p™*1™ i° ^

Increase

for Adams
& Gibbon

MOTOR diatrihutor, Adams and
ni loan

ita profit to £5.1 lm. for MOTOR di^trilmtor, Adams and
JTnv oS.the 39 weeks ended January 1. CrOUffU-COOPCr .

Gibbon, achieved a pre-tax profit
,-wJL. tow This compares with £551m r nffflSM tn M&5*?4

maintaind in

increase of £9520 to £652,534
for the-year ended November 30,

1976. . Profit at halfway was
£286.000 against £311,000. >

The directors state that all of
. . , , . .the group’s sectors have started

.. w w .
A professional revaluation of reasonably well in .the current

the final quarter PWestinent properbesheld by financial year and they expect to

surplus

and profit for the full year to be make further progress during
GLOPS lO "somewhat higher" than last 1977.

, aio nnn • j year’s total of £7,07m. Although 2f?11i
eS 0 •

book A final dividend of 3.075p

tl i.tllHl midwav ly affected by severe
value of £3,5Bm

- (2.725p) net per 25p share
' J weather conditions, the North Wi«hout this revision the .com- makes a total of 3.95p . (3.6p).

*
. Manchester-based stretch cover American market remains good. Pany*s total funds show a Might. Tax for the year takes £345,064

- makers, Cnstomagic Mannfactur- The European market continues decrease from £I0.17m. down fo (£348.968).
- tag' Company, reports a drop t0 a progressive one for the £9.85ra. at the year end. Septem-

from £134.000 to £13,000 In Thp Company they say, and the home her 30, 1978 _
pre-tax profit for the six months market, although passing through Mr. John Boartman, chairman, KoPOfl-

h

ended October 31, 1976. its normal seasonal period, re- “7® that rental income, which a.

4Sin,
Ce
S«

B
S?

e S!SS/*^
,

rtdr-'t.^S
,dw !Sr“£ rises £10,000

. SfflSSrS&&&SSMJSffi m ft.A months ta September

. comptetc reorganLsatipn of the ^^3 Sbifire to jZiet look} forward confidently to a 30, 1976, sewing machine distri-
• reia.l tmrt.no act.vltip* nf th* ann lo meet

further jn frora ^tors and textile machinery
win? mon-ha the property company. manufacturers and distributors,

1971,178 Ac rvnnrted earlier the results BogOd-Pdepab increased its pie-

XTS for tST^SSSk a rS^ed taa profit by £10.000 to £150000

\7h pre-tax profit of £858568 Th« uiterun dividend is lifted

(£1.337.093). The net figure was to 05i5p net (05op) per lOp

f** turned into a £50,986 loss (profit ^are- Last year total payments

Z'rn £855570) after an extra-ordinary of Q.8p were paid from profit of

debit, amounting to £334.779 (nil), £258529. The dividend on
s.rns arising from a withdrawal from a Ordinary “A" restricted voting

Belgium venture. Working capital shares is double the Ordinary,

decreased by £159m. (£2.15m.). After tax nf £78 000 (£725001
With a vie.*' to further diversi- the net balance came out at

retail trading activities of the
group, which should be completed

w “ateTCr wmes,

-during the second half of the
year.

The interim dividend is un-

.
.
profits of £315,000.

• First hair lurnov
; £2.1lm. to £2.4lm.

emerged at £6.000
which the interim
£23.625.

(£64,000)
will reqi

of

' 1967-77 1973-76
fllilO £000

Sales 42.766 36.125
nivrafins crofTt 5.««4 3.723
Interest 738 517
Pre-tax profit 5.1CS 5J06
Tax 2.801 2.743
Mel profit 2.417 2.483
Exrra-ord. hems debit 297
Atribwnbt* 2.1"n 2.703

niTidendat AM 502
Retained 1,836 2.203

• Credit. Interim dividend paid on

Earnings per 25p share are fi cation, the group recently estab- £72,000 (£67500).

Results due next week
Movements In exchange rates the Australian dollar and the This change was made by Its between £16m. on the low side

and accounting treatments of them weakness or the Canadian dollar major subsidiary. Barclays Bank and £20m. at the top end.

feature in next week’s results ““W be more material. For the International, and could make a Throughout the- year analysts
feature in nest weeks results.

year as a „holc. brokers are ex- difference of the order of £40m. have been lowering their fnre-
Toe major u.K. industrial com- p^ting £540m. to £560m. pre-tax to the group as a whole. If the casts of Hoover's year-end profits
pany I.C.I. may be one nf the (£327m.) when the preliminary- change is made then pre-tax profits as each quarter showed a weaker
tivst companies this year lo report results are announced on Thurs- are likely to be at the lower end trading position. The last quarter,
a currency loss because of ster- day. nf the range from £2ft0m. to however, is known to have picked
ling's recovery, its subsidiary. One or I.CJ.'s subsidiaries, £253m.—still a_ major advance on up and the vear ended with a

I.M.I. is also announcing pre- Imperial Metal Industries (62.S last year’s £ 137.5m. record month for exports of
iiminary results along ' with per cent, owned) rs also reporting The first quarter figures from vacuum cleaners. A good £5m.
Barclays Bank and Hoover. First next week. The gradual recovery BOG International, however good. i£4.Gm.) therefore, looks likely
quarter figures are due from BiOC of industrial activity during 1076 are unlikely to spark off a for the last quarter, bringing the
International. is thought to have allowed a significant share price movement total pre-tax profits to a shade

The seasonal naHem -ir ICL reasonable improvement Jn trad- since the market is hanging fire under £13m. Some forecasts are

for the fourth auarter'is exoceted Profits wbite the rights issue ™til the JLS. courts decide In pitched a little higher-at just
will have reduced interest March whether BOG can keep Its over £13 ^m. (1195m.)—and there

Sirt 'eSSdb? aSt3l- charges. Pre-tax profits of about 3o Percent, stake m _Ajrco. So is an outside chance of Hooveri*

ted this year
subsidiaries adoptin

i ?U
c
i!r"in« ^

rofits
.
at the trades iiminary results continues next one commentator sees only £Sftm. through overseas a^ets pains. In

'gfi,SE* 2^ S**™ Barclays Bank. The for the whole year. Airco's first additiw.Xre mlTht aSS aa
.
R
« ?

St £116ra
iW
of result from Lloyds yesterday mi quarter contnbutmn (S14m.) has small extra bonus from currencythird quarter However, the pre- middIe bf brokers’ exper- already been' published and UK. gains.

currency

SlSd^ n
B™i,

qUSm laTlons but evw those who in demand for industi-ia) gas is ftther year end flmire^ »xt««rterlincluded a £33m. profli from
tfiat ca5e were exactly right strong. nPXt ^opjr include M*>r«*wlei

in'hn'rmhrrri Jf? Tn« d'saqree widely on the Barclays While the chemical, metal and Holdings. Provident Fmaneial
cxpectwi to be replaced hy a loss due on Thursday. The engineering divisions are flat at Group. Vovner Tbnraeveroft.m me tinm quarter. reason is the belief or many present and there could be a Alexander Howdeu and Hriilih
To a small extent this is due that Barclays will end its practice slow down in So»th Africa and Enkalon. Third nn«i»or results

to the slight sirengthening of of brincmg nnr.-tradin.g Toreign Australia, it is still cxnected that from Johnson Matthey are
sterling but the devaluation of exchange profits above the line. the first quarter should produce expected on Wednesday.

ttuUta uttBini. Charges, rre-tax proms biiwul ^ k ^ w an
_
outside coanre of Hoover's

£23m. are expected on Tuesday far trading prospects look set to adopting the American FASB 8
in^rinS* (£l6.4m.).

. L .
support year end forecasts of accounting standard which coaid

L®!?
1?*" .

e.J?SS The season of clearing bank pre- between £Sam, and £92nu though add £lm. to £iim. above the line

The Financial Times Saturday February 1$ 1977 .

Midland Drayton

High Yield launch
The Midland Bank Group Unit vides high initial cover with pros-

Trust managers is offering pects of growth in the later years
investors this week-end its latest at a lower rate of premium than
product the Midland Drayton straight non-profit. Its aim Is to

High Yield Unit Trust As its enable investors to provide funds

name implies this fund aims at are free of Capital Transfer

providing high and increasing Ta*» by using the annual exemp?

income by investing in a wide
spread of high-yielding equities rnmm0nf
which have good prospects for w-

maintaining or increasing their With the approach of the end of
dividends. The initial estimated the current financial year, inves-
yield of the fund is 9.2 per cent, tors should be checking that they
gross and the minimum invest- have made use of the annual

ment is £200. The charges are exemptions under the Capital

5 per cent, initial and 9 per cent Transfer Tas provisions, because

(plus VAT) renewal. Accdznula- these can only be carried over for

tion units are available and 2£® 1?ar’ ^ter that they are lost.'

there is a share excfaange ™?e best, “earn of utilising the

scheme • allowances are as regular
premiums under a tile contract

a comment with the resulting policy .sumssrcommeiii
. pajd free of CTT. The London

High income funds are the most Life Capital Safeguard Scheme
successful of funds from a market- offers investors the opportunity to
ins angle, so this latest launch do this and the company has a'
from Midland Drayton-should go good boons record on wlti-profit
well and It Alls a gap in the business,
group’s product range. The

LAWSON RAW
MATERIALS
The Lawson Raw Materials and

Page 3, as is income performance G«eral imit trust Is Jin offer

over 1976. Although the fund is this week from Lawson Secuntag.
primarily for investors seeking The minimum investment Is £200

income, the capital prospects of an*, the funds aim is long-term

this fund, if investors allow the capital growth from a wide range
income to be rolled-up, are of commodity shares, coupled

possibly better than those of the wi*h
.
“ above-average ^income,

so-called growth funds. The initial Investors last March
have seen the price of their in-

„ come units rise by 20 per cent

M. & G. SHARE _ + -

CT-rifATvr'ir •comment
CALnAllUfc • The Lawson Raw Materials, and

The- M and G group is drawing General fund has been' something
investors attention this week-end of a winner over the past. year,
to its Share Exchange Scheme, in that its price has done well
which enables investors

.
with and the yiejd is relatively attrac-

equity portfolios worth at least tire at 7JS per cent. But
f
as the

£2500 to exchange their shares managers say, the trend is often
for units. This swop is made cn for commodity shares to be' in-

more advantageous terms than teresting when other markets are
going through the market and dull, and vice versa. « •

-

the group points out that holding

advantages **^»mpared with a ARBUTHNOT HIGH
straight holding of shares. Arbuthnot Securities is adver-

commerit Using the Arbuthnot Highlneome
The M and G Share Exchange Fund, offering an estimated,, gross

Scheme is one of the many yield of 12 per cent The fund

schemes now being offered by the fi™ at high initial income with

major groups which enable in- income growth -and capital growth

vesters to easfiy move out of in the long term. The current

shares into units. This is possibly spread of investments is 75 per

the best way for Investors to stay £®nt- m high-yielding equities and

in the equity sector and have 25 per cent in Preference shares,

expert professional management At the moment,, because of the

of the underlying funds, and the f*ll in interest rates, the propor-

group has an excellent track tion of Preference shares is also

Tallin!* The minimum investment
is £500. 1-

Midland Drayton High Yield Unit
Trust will be- invested entirely
in high-yielding equities and the
advantages of such funds com-
pared with fixed interest prefer-
ence funds are discussed . on

record in this respect

BIDS AND DEALS

the"

•4

Dowty offers £5.8m>

for Ultra
THE MYSTERY bidder for Ultra less than half the level siun^
Electronic Holdings bas emerged June 1, 1976. -7 . .

as the Dowty Group, with an offer .The sales have been 1

which values Ultra at £55m. reduce Mr. RowUnsotfs perX> :

„

Terms are four Dowty shares for loans by which part of the aS^ "

every three Ultra, which on the holding wag financed an&*£-
basis of yesterday’s dosing price part of the sales have heeajgj 11 *’

of 109p per Dowty share values to members, of his family.^
each Ultra at 145|p. The Ultra. TCK reported a loss-2 ; - ‘

shares dosed 5Bp up at U3p. £344,000 for the
-
six mi

The announcement that Dowty June SO, 1876,
:

.but, alt_
was the bidder came after some loss was forecast, for. the ,

speculation in Ultra’s shares In half of -197$ an improving
the past few days. TOe shares in orders could i

'

closed lOp up eh Thursday at Sp profits in 1977.
after reaching a high of Bap. The at the time.

-

Stock Exchange 'conflnhetl last

night that It will be holding
.

routine discussions- with the job- I lirApf
bers concerned to establish the *y*AWV'rbars
reason for the price: ri«, and a a

C

fAMjovil
formal Investigation may follow. IU )3ISlU(laJtU
Dowty will also be bidding for - - ,

the Ultra 7i per cent. Convertible f|Q|Qg]*G
Loan Stock. . ^

*

Althoiihg informal discussions Foilowing the rejeeflone

between the two companies have Standard -Trust of foe origai

been going on for a few weeks by the British Rail Pension
the Ultra. Board will not be react- on January 26, the BRPJE
In until after a meeting scheduled duced a revved offer at

for 9.30 on Tuesday. to 96 per.ceaL of >the

But Mr. Edwin Bin*, Ultra's asset value ot each _

managing director, sand lie would Standard share. This was
:

not be surprised if other possible on Thursday by' the
bidders were soon to emerge. Board but- is now

.
Explaining foe logic for foe bid, dfrectfy -. before (he . St

Dowty said that roost orjcr.com- shareholders,
panics are involved In control But in foe ' absence
technology by hydraulic means Standard-' Board's co-op

not only for aircraft engines and calling- meetings ; .of

air frame syeflems, bid also for holders, BRPF has m _
coal mining, face controls -and terms of. *ts second offer.' ...

,

other specialised, machines for a essential difference Is that |&a]PS(' l

wide range of industry. "The calculation of certified nerjjr

recent rapid progress of develop- value debenture capital I •

ment of electronic micro proces- have to be deducted at jiff; v„
>- •

sons Is enabling a combination of stead of at offer value. Thb.-f' '«>"

hydraulics and electronics to in- the price for each ordinarj'-^^ iw
crease efficiency of control ^ys- at 134p In cash compared
tems.” 130p for the origmal offer •.

Dowty says that the long-term I37p as estimated
future of both groups wall be before .foe

considerably enhanced by bring- terms was made,
ing together foe -two teobnolo- . The offer for each £1

gies. It *oukl also provide of Preference -stock .of .J

Dowty with a fourth main business is 67p cash,

activity. Ait present it says that Att offers will be made th^ irir- i

about 40 per cent, of turnover, a wholly owned subsidiary ill-

which amounted to £122m. in 1Q76, British Railways Board; Vi or-

is represented by avbrtfon pro- Trustees of BRPF.. - -
-f..?

le origmal offer -,, ! * =

slesM dip 4
'

tiade.- • "
. -t

See Lex

IMPERIAL KNIFE
—RICHARDS
Acceptances of foe

of. ded offer on behalf of'

Knife Associated Com;

LONDON LIFE
CAPITAL

• comment
The income offered by foe
Arbuthnot High Income Fund is

The London Life Association is attractive and foe capital' per-
ilrawing investor’s attention this formance figures look good,
week-end to its Capital Safeguard Essentially the fund is run in an
Scheme. This is a “bonus re- opportunist fashion and the mans
inforced ” type of life plan com- gers make no bones about run
billing a with-profits, whole life ning down foe preference sector
contract with a decreasing tern- now fhat high-yielding equities
porary assurance plan which pro- look more favourable. -*•-

M. & G. pension plan
THE M AND G group is relaunch- child group of companies. Hie in

ing its Personal Pension Plan, vestment management is by N. M.
designed to enable the self-

Rothschild Aiset Management
employed and others in non-pen- ?“£“*“«» substantial funds

sionable employment to make for and other! nvest-

their own pension provision. The *
Plan in its new form offers foe
investor ,two choices of funds,
He can select foe unit-linked fund !??.“£ JS£tSi
where the underiying portfolio is ^^JCLnaNiL

wl*drawaI st*en,e£

invested in equities or foe
avaiiame.

Guar.Mteed fond under which foe m comment
ultimate amount of pension pay- _ _ _ . _
able is fixed in relation to foe The Gresham life Gilt Bond is

amount of premium paid. These fo°™er addition to foe now grow-
are single premium contracts, j

0* arra^r °f similar bonds and foe
mtrrimum outlay £100. investment management is by

Rothschild. There might be a

A rommAnt query on just bow much furtherw uuiiiiiiuiil there is to go in foe current gilt
The self-employed need to make trend, but then the object of foe
their own pension provision, exercise is flexible management
because they will receive very _ ___
little from, the State even under SCHLESINGERS
the new scheme starring nest *TV¥I VTTT r>9 'DTIU'Cyear. An approved pension policy 1ML I LbLU JrlMI)

t^c'e
|!
de“ c of Schleslnger Trust Managers Is

the Investor not .mly advertising foe Schleslnger “W1
full tax relief on hLs contri- yield" PDHS scheme. This is a

-
^ invested „cbeme based on foe Nil Yield

in a tax-exeuipt fond and foe Fund which caters basically for
ultimate benefits receive favour- the higher rate taxpayer. The
able tax treatment. The M and G minimum investment is £2,500 for
Personal Pension Plan offers the foe PIMS service and £500 for a
investors a choice of a unit-linked straight no-frills Investment in foe
or a guaranteed plan, or a com- fund. The portfolio Is based on
Duration of the two. How foe SO per cent, gflt-edged and loan
investor splits his contribution stocks; 11 per cent, overseas
between the two depends oh what growth stocks; and foe rest in
he is looking for and what risks low-yielding UJC. equities,
be is prepared to take. But It is ^ *
advisable to have a bedrock or • Comment
^f,

r^led ®nt* huild 00 The concept of foe Schleslnger
that with umt-hnked. « Na yield " PIMS scheme is a

good one, in that a lot of highly-
taxed people who sfaoold be chas-
ing capital gains are lured into
high income funds—the fruits of
which are promptly taxed away.

The Gresham Life GOt Bond is But it is difficult to achieve capital
on offer by Gresham Life Assur- growth while keeping income
ance Society linked to the down during a volatile period and
Gresham Life Gilt Fund. Gresham foe " Nfl Yield” fund will need
Life is a member of the Roths- time to prove its viability.

GRESHAM LIFE
G&T BOND

GmntMBy

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Allied Insulators
Anelo-lmcnunnul Inv

A mitt Si'cnrttics

TVrtefonln
T. F. amt J. 11. BraUnc (HoMUkM
British Enkalon
Prnafotonc Investment Tran .~.._
CaiUol InfcstmcM Tnwt
City OffifM .. . .

—

Drayton Far Easn-rn Trim —
F.Ktub and Sconish lnvcnors ...
Glllrn Profilers Discount
iioncxons and Shnnciui Banktas
Hoover
Afc-xindi>r Htnolrn Hronn
Imperial Ctirrulcal Industries .-™
Imperial Sli-fal Indiwrips
Kli-tman Ipdimtrlal lloldlmm
Larantaje Eff.w
laramn Indminn ...

Marvhwh'l HnliNma —

-

New Emiionwtit —
New York and flartmare
Penvldt-nl Ftnandal 5»»
neanlra Smlili Lh» — —
noufln (Crcai .BrCaltO

Andre Slbrifalac —

.

r.—
TVrrrido lnvcwnvmt Tn* -*

Vesper Thonvi^aR

AntHionce- Dmdeitd ip1*

metrt Last ypar Tots v^ar
due In, Final lot.

Tuesday n,44 I.U 1.5

Tuesday n.T 1.6 1.0

T*'sd«y n.223 C.vil

Thursday 4.'. 4.683 4.75

Monday 1.0 1.72S 1J)

Thursday 98 i.;n 0.64

Monday P.Stfl 27188 1.613

Friday — 0.25 —
Tuesday n.>4 r>i
Friday «.? 2.031+1 1.0

Twiday 0.64 lt.pftf+1 0.7

Monday 0.1M fl.5*4 U.!f4

Monday a.
-
. i.sra»i 0 8

Wednesday 4.S73 s.ta 4.SS
Tuesday <U15 0.3S3 0 Iii'33

THuf*d»y 3 3J 6.51 j.'-l

nwmiay 1 « 1.465 1.2a
Tlmralay 6P« 4573 S.n
TK-sdas 1 27 1.454 1 25
Friday ,

1 hi 2.447 1 y
Wednesday — X:l
Friday 1.13 1.22 1.13
Monday a.t'21 1.33 D.9
Thursday 0-vl OJJ2.7

Monday — tu
Mnndav I3IS 2534 IW
Thinvtap 1 625 Liint) a«a
Toesdav 0 421 8Jii 9.423
Monday 1 23 HO 1.25
Ttwnday 0.C3 SSta 0 7
Friday n 7 s.nsi t) LB
Tuesday ' L3 2.258 3.0BS

Comnarir

Waierfnrd Glass
W"S« Const and Texas Perional ' Inv. Tj
»<simn! Dauts and Co.

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Apex Properties

CmssfrUB* Trust
Dolan Partrapn; Thuwday
.1 jnd J. Dj-son
fs rales Property inveacm-m .^... .—
FooTerear Indusor Imi^muenra .......

Hardy and Co- (Kundsfaetvi
I. and w. nenderai i HoldIkes)
JelBiqC' 'UOldlDVSI
’.'eejssend .... ...

Smith Bros. .’

T-xfuml .Terse?

Thames Ftywond Manufacturers
Tor Inrefftmcni Tnw

interim Ficrnes only
Koiron Textile MID ...

HOC IniernaCoaal
Johnson Manhey and Cn.
Farirr Timber Grovp
Scottish Inresnneai Trutr

Armoonee- rividend ip'*
ment Last roar This rear
due Inl. Final lm

Monday 0.45i 0.621 fl.438

Tuesday — 0.4 —
Wednesday “ 2*7 —

Monday 12 L49
Friday 6 14 0.151
Tuesday ID 1.86
Thursday fl.73 1.65
Thursday 3.1 0.W1
Friday 3i5fi L673
Wednesday 0573 0.36
Monday 1.1*3 2.41S
Frida* *.123 l.«64'av
Thursday 7 714 4.mi'i!b)
Slnnday n??-, 0.W9
Friday 0«3» 2.094
Thursdar 1.3 « "

Wednesday ?:u Nil
Tlmrsday n 7 1.8.1

Thursday 1.758 :.4J»

Wednesday
Werineedarid)
Wednesday1e)
Thursday
Tlmrsdamn

P>?S^£i„
ste!S-Prt- B7lco ITrJ. s6/n‘. amuaert for am Wlersertns scrip

V-iL, ^J
S?
a
nlSS?

fSLlin
, ’IP”

01 t Second Interim—lududesi U.aip special

to? J: Cr2“; *a‘ For 82 weeks. n>» Seenral Imertm
tnucba Mlt

.

icJTWnJ

ISSUE NEWS

Stewart Holl listing

indoubt
Stewart Holl Holdings, foe com- three months after foe rights

pany formed by the merger of Issue is compiled,
three tea companies, Dejoo,
Do 0 lab at and Harmutty, is propo- Gm/OD DT/IDTC
sing a rights insue to raise OIlLTUn Alutllo
£291277. but it may be unable to The Land's End tin producer,
get a Stock Exchange listing. Geevor, plans to raise £194,000

The issue is of 294577 Ordinary i
hr?ugh a rights issue, on foe

£1 shares at par on foe basis of
oI 1_r°r'2- pnc® 10?p -

one-for-one. Proceeds will ^uti- compares wifo a market price

Used to repay the funds borrowed the
. n«S» announcement

by Stewart HoU In order l0
of 330pwd a closing pnee yester

arsM usssssat? SfiSssTjas2g hi Sli’afSrtSL^S
,

a
‘

. , ,
will, however, attract foe 1976-77

Had foe existing shareholders in final dividend, which Geevor fore-
foe three tea companies all opted casts will be 11575p. Treasury
for shares in Stewart Holl, foe approval has been received for
capital would have been £55SJ}00, this distribution. In 2975-76 there
but because of foe cash altema- was one dividend payment of 5p.
t:ve (£2 a share) Stewart had to Geevor expects profits for the
pay out £262,000. Jokai Tea, which year ended March to be no less
holds 165.688 shares hi Stewart, is than £475,000. to 1975-76 there
underwriting the issue. The other was a pre-tax loss of £1065M,
large Shareholder is British India but a surplus of £132590 on foe
Tea. realisation of Investments gave
As Jokai Tea already holds 565 net earnings of £81552.

per cent of Stewart, following foe Last November, Geevor con-
rights Issue -foe shareholding eluded arrangements for loans
structure may be such tha* the worth £550,000 from the Depart-
cotopany will be unable to get a ment of Industry and Barclays
Stock Exchange quote. However, Bank. The company Is in .the
it is the company's intention to middle of a -five-year expansion
apply for a listing not later than plan costing about tim.

ducts, another 40 per cent by
mining products. wAth foe remain-

ing 20 per cent accounted for

by lndnctrial hydraulics.

Ultra had a turnover in excess

of £Um. in foe year to April

I97B, with pre-tax profits

£903520. •
. _____

Ultra's merchant; bankers are foe Ordinary capital of _

Hill Samuel and Dowty is being of Sheffield (Holdings) ha
advised by Hambros. received in respect of 7.

shares which,
' together

Trt, on* ncc CAI n 1.565,000 purchased by
TCK SHARES SOLD represent 97.7 per cent_
Mr. Stephen Rowiinson, chair- Ordinary capital of Rfcharffi.'

man of TCK Group, has reduced offer wifi remain open. .3

his shareholding in foe past two Imperial intends in duefifiii-

weeks to 140.000 shares or 171 to acquire compulsorily- i

per cent of the equity. This is standing Ordinary shares. . W. •

WCB still trying to

MR. RICHARD BENET, chairman and certain product Hues
of White Child and Beney, is con- vide a more marketable
tfeiuing his take-over battle The offer terms are

against- Arthur Guinness, despite shares plus 18p cash
^

the latter now controlling more Beaver share: yc^erdayj"^1

than 52 ner cenL of foe company. Beaver price fell by. I P to C " >•' •

He- still considers tha foe 65p line wRh the offer wth CM - i

offer price is ridiculously low, and changed at 27p.
: • 1

promises a profits forecast which However, a gpokeamHj Bift-

.

will show that Guinness will need County Bank, advisers ^5?^.,'.:
to pay a much higher, sum to- said yesterday that talks 1

achieve total control.
.

going on with CHI foe at

Mr. Beney pints his hopes on a months and had, been bn
reference to foe Monopolies Com- once before. He added that

mission, and in this event says saw no commercial gains

that Guinness may decide to sell merger and intended , to r

its WCB stake and drop foe whole to oppose it. Mr. Mere

matter. 8 per cent holding and
He advises holders that they 'tore about 14 -per cent

have nothing -to lose by holding The documents -fndude

their shares at this stage and of- the offer for the 3J> pi

mud) to win, and says it. is Iris Preference shares of 4lp.ln

Board’s opinion, that shpuld inde- for the 7 per cent Prefera

penidence be regained or normal ®p and for the 35 per cezflTJ

trading Id foe shares recommence, shares of 41p in cash.-.

FAGS ADVICE rJ.

The Board of Antoflf,

(Chib) and Bolivia Rsflwiy
^

be writing to stockholders,-

week concerning foe offers & -r

they wEl be worth at least foe 65p
Guinness are offering. ..

C. H. INDUSTRIALS
ON MERGER

accesori® P

opposed £15m. bid for Beaver v»« •JgT
Group. not to .take .any action

Mr. Hearley, chairman of CHI, 9®eT®> -

says that no adequate - reasons
have been given for the breaking rnpiu PY/nANi
off of merger talks on January
21, initiated, Mr. Heariey claims. _ “ yesterdays item

by foe current chairman- of Corn Exchange Company
Beaver. Mr. H. K Barnes, in Octo- incorrectly stated that 5
ber 1976, or the retirement of Mr. investments had boogDlj
F. W. Merz, foe then chairman, shares in foe company-
Mr. Hearley explains that a "Mr. Brierley. chain

merger would create a spread of Brierley Investments,, t

business operations and markets, “entered into, discos 1”

exploit established customer links acquire this stake.
'

Check trading battle

for Monopolies
Provident Financial’s .eon- dent would effectively

.

tested takeover bid fdr rival foe only other substantial
j

check trading- group Cattle's trading group in the UK-
Holdings has been referred to foe The latest bid from *'

Monopolies Commission. . The is a direct appeal to sharenv*:

offer of 32p cash per share there- In Cattle's,.the mo groups
fore lapses automatically, and held unsuccessful talks? 1

Provident now has the alterna- possibility of a merger baft

»

tive of either- selling its existing 1974 and 1975. Cati»^ ,

.•

holding—which amounts to just already intimated that thel
i,
1

.

under 26 per cent, of foe equity together with family and 1

—or ol waiting for completion could muster more than
'

of the Commission's report in cent of the votes in the coq-i

five months’ time. and was -therefore in -a.'!

.Indications last night from 10 off. foe Providenti

Hm Samuel, Provident’s financial whlfo places a total_

advisers, were that the group. Cattle’s of around
while surprised by the decision Recent figures from .i3 -

to refer foe bid by Mr. Roy showed that- turnover •

Hattersley, Secretary of State for nmemonfo period^had bwb .

: *.

Prices and Consumer Protection, .® ri> cenl'_'0

would wait for foe Commission’s J“at,«
DJe-tax Profts^wera *•.-

report before taking any action. “I £US*'

News of foe reference caused £“"* 8130 stated tha;.'

dosing «« -

vip — the day. Provident lJPtal
JK£

0
|!!

J

h
o42s*L.p

I

T*T mmumi * a“ SfjJES'a'M
The reason for the reference

is thought to have bees based, on p t oat p
straight monopoly considerations; -*>*-« 3AljE

' An,

.

that is that, following a success- The 00 Dally, foe US- \ '< ('

ful bid, the enlarged group would newspaper covering foe eo&i-X).?

have 60-70 per cent, of one dustries which was scqmrt. u; ,

important sector of the consumer The Financial Hines in <• -

credit market, .worth probably been sold by Whitney Cfl®"--,

£150m. hi turnover. per annum, cations Corporation, a' Pj, •> -
'

Check trading .is. particularly company whose ..chairman
strong In the North of England John Hay Whitney. .',V

:

...

among foe relatively low income The. transaction concerns

groups. - Cattle's has particular disposal of some £800J!W9.5!,V ' i-

,

strength- In 'Humberside and in asetx for a total considerate’., ;,;

foe East Midlands where Previ- £850.009-
dent is not so well represented. The Financial Tones is *• !• ’-4

,.; a
A successful " bid from Prdvi- skOaiy oX Pearsran LonEinajt;^^

^ ( <;
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x^Txtenhouse looks to
' f‘t

"
!.S. for expansion

15

Debenture
Corporation

earnings up

•o

LIGHTEST prospects for General Investments. has been
? broking expansion in put into voluntary liquidation,
ediate future are in the -The assets consist almost
ated Mr. Gavin Boyd, entirely of cash.’. After payment
i of Stenhouse Holdings of all liabilities, Bishopsgate's
Mutual meeting. bolding is expected to realise

•- 5Ut in any way intend- some £280.000.

deprecate the prospects

elsewhere in the world,
• it is generally, accepted
• U.S. is the fastest grow-

homy and -we remain
that expansion primarily

: .S. is the right policy.”

jyd was referring to the

ria of Underwriters Ser-

c.. a move which now
iced Shaw Osier’s US. _
l company Reed Shaw EARNINGS per 25p share of the

' £ Inc. as the tenth Debenture Corporation rose from
1

usurance broker in that 2.82p to 2.9p in 187fi, and the divi-

dend total is being lifted from
z with the balance sheet, 2.45p to 2.7op net, with a final
i told shareholders that of L9p.
i
much healthier state Total income in the year shows
from two sources, an increase from £l.53m. to

.earnings from the excel- £L88za. Expenses and interest re-

i

,

iHts earned both in RSO quire 1245.035 (£286,745) and tax
*'

-Ml||..tteularly having regard £568,587 (£508,394).
Ml jfflcuJt renditions in the

. j\’et asset value per Ordinary
tnhouse Industries, and was 9!Up (91.6p).

•t
|. a the outstanding success
-gilts issue.

.
*

> of Reed Shaw Osier for
* quarter were most
ing. and all important
ns were favourable.
cr in every division of
e Industries was ahead

'

it for the first quarter,
i one relatively insignifi- Pharmaceutical products jnanu-
eption, profits were also facturer "Willows Frauds has
budget There was every fallowed Its forecast of progress

.
o, subject only to a ^ tke current year with a rise
ietenoration in the UK. m pre-tax profit of £52,795 to

' that the results for the £143,714 for the first half ended
fcyear would show a slg- December 31, 1976. Sales were
advance on last year. ^ead by only £75.747 at £1.12m.

The Interim dividend is raised

to 0.53B3p net (0.4875P) per 20p
share. Last year payments total-

ling 2.275p were paid from record
profit of £260,499.
Tax for the half year took

cent owned subsidiary £73,400 (£43,000) leaving a net
opsgate Property and balance of £70,314 (£45,919).

ZA clips £12|m. off

te & Lyle profit
j>d Lyle’s pre-tax profit Debenture stock, 1977-82, at par
a. for the year ended on May 20. The amount at present

»r 30, 1976, would have outstanding is £192447.
dued to £40m. if the

Profit advance

for Assam
Investments

Growth for

Willows
Francis

iopsgate
PERTY
and New Developments,

had been prepared on
ii^-oposed current cost

, ig basis, the company
in its annual report
ijustment consists of a
ocks adjustment and an
(1 £10m. for depreciation
.ued fixed assets. This
include any amounts for
and Carton. With the expectation of much
ported profit for 1975-76 improved results for 1976 Assam

tgSZjg. *£ Investments hopes, to pay a

Je in a length? pro-
significantly increased dividend,

statement the chairman For 1975 group pre-tax profits

i Lyle reported that even were lower at £LlSm. compared
with S22n̂ and « toe net level

Me SSe ^SHEm toey were down from SS0M51 to

. and he now anticipated *581-000. The dividend war Up
•
-

ji'
ij-ase in profits from the her against 3p.

, 1
* } l;vl!g companies, together ^ ^ct0„ report that 1976

’ abiluy to make Invest- earnings are expected to exceed

<
*r future growth. those of 1975 by an amount that

*
t ! I '! » tiding capital expend!- iyju more than,- compensated for

1 " mned by the group at higher expenditure. And barring
„er 30 showed an increase material tax changes or other
,8.67m. to £3&38m. financial burdens to affect profits,
fitlire contracted for a considerably improved result is

HL38m. compared with foreseen.

VESTS shiS'^d R*fenrimi to the lndiantation

rrn i7r?Wnr nfhp^ proposals the directors state that
™ initial valuation scheme •»

rpnreapnti
51561:1 of 0,058 ' businesi

—

.V
• affected has ben submitted to the

ure authorised but not authorities. Until the* scheme hasM lor
- been approved the -directors can-

VOFFS not what effect it will have
T VJIVEO on the remittabflity of profits

Jokes Group intends to from India and the group’s cash
ts ouslanding 7 per cent, flow generally. ;

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
Take-over bids and mergers

After a fierce take-over battle lasting almost a month, Racal

Company
bid /or

Value of Price Value ' Final
bid per Market before of bid

,
Acc’t’ce

share" price** bid LCm's)** Bidder date

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Electronics claims to have control of more than 50 per cent, of Aluminium Corpn.

the shares, of M3go Electronics, the U.S. data communications Antofagasta Rlwy.

group. Racal has been in competition with Applied Digital Data Batu Malang
Systems, another U.S. computer peripheral equipment manufac- Rubber Plants

turpr Beaver Groupmrer
- Bonus Webb

A new attempt by the British Rail Pension Funds lo acquire British Borneo
control of Standard Trust has been rejected by the latter’s Board petroleum
and its financial advisers, Schroder Wagg. The new offer amounts Bncfcuali Trust

to J37p a share according to Standard’s calculations, which falls Bnrknaii Trust
short of its own assessment of net asset value of 162p at the end CeaS^LineSccs.
of last year. Dejoo Tea

Doofahat Tea
The proposed merger between Ashdown Investment aod Dunford & EliJolt

Westpool Investment has been dropped because of events in the East Asiatic

sector Rubber0r
‘ Gateway Secs. ‘A’

LYC Securities Berhad has made a £748,370 take-over offer
GoIden ®Eope

for Batu Malang Rubber Plantations, one-third owned by Sime Graff Diamonds
Darby Holdings. Although LYC with friends bave shareholdings Ha rum tty Tea
of around 30 per oenL. the 83p per share cash offer is not agreed i?mes
and the Board of Batu will be advising shareholders in due

jj^^ueaners

course what action they should take in respect of their holdings, Lam<mn tads..

MPI, the funeral undertaking and musical instruments con-
t-ondon Asiatic

cent, has asked for the suspension of its share quotation pending Lon. Elect. &
details of an acquisition of Forward Technology Industries, a .

Gen
:tTj2;

substantial private company.
LoveI1 SMppinK

Office Cleaning Services, which already owns 2.500 Collars
^'denbead lnvs.

Preference shares, has made an agreed 60p cash bid for the MajuNTea
remainder. OCS also owns 92.8 per cent, of Collars’ Ordinary. Ozalid
the balance being held by Mr. A. H. Pickles and Mr. J. Pickles. _ . „
who are directors of Collars.

r availng

Meru Group is to acquire 51 per cenL of the Ordinary shares s^iliamZ
of pottery manufacturers John Maddoek and Sons and bas Richardsof

-

obtained an option to acquire the balance. The acquisition is Sheffield

part of the programme planned by Meru for the creation of an fcottbh A^n°
a

Anglo-American pottery group with manufacturing capacity on scrck
both sides of the Atlantic. Standard Trust

Prices U> pence unices otherwise Indicated.
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12
0.6
0.4

6.3

0.1

11.2

0.3

0.2
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7.9

10.5

7.4
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0.4
0.2

1.2S
4.3
0.2
50.5

22fi

127
U.S

2.1

0.37
24.6

20.34

UK
0.63

2.7
2.0
0.1
32V
31.5

BriL Alonsfum. —
ueitic 'trust i;

LFT lnvs.
LYC Securities
Berhad
gU ludustrls. 11

Company
Pre-tax profit

Year to (£000)
Earnings* Dividends*

per share (p) per share ip)

__ _ Aaronson Bros. Sept 30 2^59 (1320)
•» 3 -\lbright & Wilson Dec. 27 31,630 08^40)

Arden & Cobden
W. W. Ball
Bath & Portland

Dee. 25
Sent. 30
OcL31

rs
670

3^53IJjlII-ll- r ni -) uoui a * ui unuil VTCUOl

ra°!LG
(^i? si '4 Beaumont Props. Sept 3D 7S6

“b - W. Canning
P

Del-. SI 1.244
Cons- Gold
Fields 25 2^Gresham House Evode Holdings

Carrington Viyella Dec. 31 12,008
ell Dresses

2a i

30*
425*

130*

23*S

26
26
404

22
24
372

0.75
0.9

16.6

Estate
Bremar
Loorho
StewartHoll
Stewart Hoil
hoorho
East Asiatic
Company
Unlood 2z

Harrisons Malay
sian Estates •

Sandstar
Stewart Holt
York Trust
Sketchicy
A. Guinness
Moore Corpn. —
Harrisons Malay-
sian Estates —
Guinness Peat —
British Electric
Traction —
Generate
Occidental? —
Romaf Tea —
Opc Van Der
Grintrn —
Harrisons Malay-
sian Estates —
Auglo-Amer. —
Bamilborne —
Imperial Knife —
Schtuniberger —
Bo!men —
Assoc. Encrg. —
Erjt. Rail Pension
Fnnd —

Assop. Leisure —
OrnnlL Whitley —
Carborundum —

Harris Lcbus
_ _ D. Macphcrson

.Manchester Ship
MK Refrigeration
H. Morris

Dec. 31
8cpL25
Ocl.2
Oct. 31
Dec. 31
Oct. 30
Oct. 31

28
1.450

Cl

(44)
(470)

(2,090)
(481)
(3541

(5,561)
1125)

(WOS)
(3091+

2,7567 (1,556)
3.970 (1,607)
2JJ12 (1.339)

10.4
15.1

3.9
S.7
17.7
3.1

5.4
3.5

0.

5
5.6

1.

R
9.1

523
13.7

(7.7) L765 (1.605)
(9.1) 4.129 (3.754)
(1.7) 2.78 1323}
(6.2) 1.646 (L4%)

(14^) 2£9S (2.635)
llfi) 2,151

(4.3)

(1.6)

(1.7)

(7.4)

(14.4)
(5.7)

3.151

I.SS4
0.3

1.9SS
2.93
2.36

(SJffiS)

(2.87)

(1.713)

11.12)
(1.916)

(2.93)
(2.145)

(20,9) 13.934 (12.668)
(BA) 2.718 (2jQ9)

Vcwbold & Burton Dec. 31
NottlnftiiamMnfg. Dec. 31
Simons June 30
RobL R. StockRs .\uc. 31
Thermal Syndicate Ocr. 31
Wm. WhiUingham Oct. 31

2.165 (UK) 34.1 (14.1) 10.0 (6.0)
303 (207) 4.6 (3.7)

(721)

2.503 (2417.7)

11,266 (S.024) 9.8 2.904 (2.W)
103 ( 33)L 15.1 (—

)

5.0 (Nil)
372 (300) 29.1 (23.4) 6S5 (0223)

1.6S9 (951) 16.2 (S22) 6.(1 (2.313)
402 (915)L 4.7 1—

)

0.423 (Nil)

- INTERIM STATEMENTS

Comfiany
Half-year

to

Pre-tax
profir
(£000 )

Interim

dividends*
per share ( p)

65
24C

51
24i

4.3
14

A. Guinness
Arco Gro. SA 4 -3

Jefferson Smorfit, the Irish packaging, printing and distnbu- 8(aoneylands
tion group, is to acquire the outstanding 49 per cent, of Time ?

,
-
an?

ey,a
2£

s

Industries Inc. of Chicago for a total consideration of $5.5m. wh)leSiJd&
(£3J2m.). Time, a manufacturer of plastic and corrugated eon- Reney
tainers, showed a 27 per cent increase in turnover in 1976 to Williams rumson
a total of $39m. and lifted pre-tax profits by 33 per cent to *

* A11 cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. f For capitalH J * not already held, f Combined market capitalisation. ! Date on which
scheme is expected to become operative. D '

Speculators hoping for a bid for Glamorgan-based steel ^ At s^IspCi,slon ' ^ Bid -

radiator and engineering group Penrad, suffered a setback wnen
the company announced that although bid talks bad been taking

|SSUG

Ariel lads. ScpL 30 (272) 0.75 (0.-17)
11. J. Baldwin Ocl. 31 IW 153) l—

)

Beyer Peacock OCLfl 193 (31) Nil (Nil)
Brasway on. 31 44L (1431L n.3 <1 D>
Celtic liaven ScpL 30 45 (26) (— l

David Dixon Oct. 2 93 ( 121

)

OR75 (0.S75)
Garford-Ltiley ScpL 30 133 (1161 n.173 (0.175)
Grimsbawe Hldfis. Oct. 31 If fl7(L ('—

)

John flaggas Dec. 31 1.4S7 (1202) 1.0 (1.0)
John James Sept. 30 885 (757) 1.056 (02)75)
.Notion Ocl. 31 65L (63) r>2!7 1027)
B. Suolcy Invest. ScpL 30 585 (L2G2>L 1.654 (1.654)
Press Tools OCL 31 72 (3-1) 0.575 1 0.575)
Ramar Textiles Oi*l. 31 135 (74) (—1
Joseph Stocks Sept. 30 265+ (2531 1.0 (1.0)
O. C. Summers June 30 415L (145) Nil (1.3)
UDT Dee. SI ikSOfl (500) __ (—

)

Joseph Webb Srpl. 30 288 090) 0*63 (02W3)
S. )V.Wood ScpL 30 15S (225) 1 .508 (1.508)

•‘Based On 17/2/77.

place “ shareholders should not have an exaggerated expectation
of their outcome. Bamfords: One-for-two at 30p each.

(Figures in parentheses arc for correspond iny period.)

Dividend.': shoun net except where otherwise stated.
• Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue, f For 53 week*:.

-Trading profit $ Net LLoss.

Offers for sale, placings and introductions
Helene of London: Issue £575,000 new 12 per cent Convertible

Redeemable Cumulative Preference £1 shares.

Time Incorporated: Quotation of common stock.

APPOINTMENTS

Senior Alfred Preedy post for H. Bowdler
Sir Monty Finniston
Sir Monty Finniston has been tion with alt companies in the

appointed chairman of ALEX- croup, including Faber and Faber
ANDER FINDLAY AND CD, a Inc. in Massachusetts, and will
subsidiary of Scars Holdings, fol- become vice-chairman of Faber

Mr. H. N. Bowdler has been ceeded as managing director of office in Frankfurt in addition additives division of C1BA-GE1GY lowing the retirement of Mr. J. C and Faber (Publishers). Mr.
appointed deputy chairman of Ryder Truck Rental by Sir. Roger to its offices in Britaw. Mr. (Japan). Gardiner. Jn September of last du Sautoy will retain his conncc-
ALFRED PREEDY AND SONS. French. Other appointments ere JW- Yusouf Cfaohan. senior vice- * year Sir Monty joined the main tion with the group by becoming
Mr. G. J. Sumner becomes com- —Ryder System Inc.: Mr. Peter president, has become general Following the appointment of Board of Sears Holdings and also vice-chairman of Faber Music
pany secretary from company Bowden, financial controller. In- manager of its main branch in Mr. John S. Young as an executive became executive chairman of but will give up his directorships

accountant ana Mr J. W. Primer ternarionai operations; Ryder London. vice-president of Reed Shaw Sears Engineering. of the other companies. Mr,

is now personnel director Truck Rentals: air. Oliver Silver. * Osier, in which Stenhouse Hold* * Giles de la Stare, at present a

* ’
district manager, Manchester; Mr. „ . jugs has a 54.47 per cent equity Mr. Peter du Sanfoy will retire director of Faber and Faber

Tho fn11ri h h Keith Issac, financial controller, interest - and as chairman of from FABER AND FABER on Ltd., will also be a director of
0
^^mhor<i

e Mr. David Dawson, branch A- R - Stenhouse Reed Shaw and March 31. He will be succeeded Faber Music from April 1.

ffioNAL SSdstrlal Birmtottem P.mm, » ta. i~ljr.rt.fnm. « ch.i™. of F.ber Md F.ber

DEVELOPMENT BOARDS
England: Yorkshire

*AT Xff- >1 n V ..J w auuiuwiiai KV.-U utpuvj
West. Mr °*

Cl
®: director. Mr. D. Burton

Mr. L R. Sutherland, North hemmes finanrial director.
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INCHCAPE & CO. LIMITED
e Extraordinary General Meeting held
itlODS to increase the share capital of

yesterday the
the Company and

effect to the proposedthorise the Directors Lo give
iisation issue were passed.

.

been found possible to bring forward the posting date

e renouiiccable certificates for the new Ordinary Shares
d under the capitalisation Issue and, in order that

gs may start in the new shares as soon as possible, the
nceable certificates will now be posted on 25th February.
Subject to listing, it is therefore expected that dealings

tart on Monday;, 2Sth February. 1977, raiher than on
jy, 14th March, 1977, os previously announced.

'

LIBERTY LIFE BONDS

15.38
O

f
equivalent gross

7 yield to' basic

/O rate taxpayers;

10% net p*. FOR 5 YEARS.
ALSO SUITABLE FOR HIGHER
RATE TAXPAYERS.
OTHER TERMS AVAILABLE.

(Details and sppKcsttoos from.'

Liberty Life ABoranee Company Ltd,.
KingmaKer House, Station Road,
titan Barnet. Herts, ENS 1 PH.
Telephone: 01 -440 Sill wrim

BRUNNER INVESTMENT
TRUST LIMITED

The following is the statement of the Chairmen,
Mr. T. B. H. Brunner, circulated with the Report and
Accounts for the year ended 30th November, 1976.

. Stockholders will note from the Annual Report that in the
year under review the Trust's gross income increased by 11.3%
to £879,386 and net income (i.e. after deducting administrative

expenses, interest payments, taxation and payment of the

dividend on the Preference Stock) increased by 13L5% to

£487.508. Accordingly, your Board was able to declare a higher

interim dividend of ).30p per unir and now recommend
payment of a higher final dividend of 1.65p per unit resulting

in « total distribution for the year of 2.95p per unit (L60p in

- 1975). This represents the seventh consecutive increase in the

Trust’s distribution since 1969. In a year which saw the
Financial Times Actuaries All Share Index fall by 15.3% the net
asset value of the Trust's ordinary stock declined by only

3.9% to 87p per unit, a discrepancy explained by the superior

performance of our overseas investments.

• As I foreshadowed a year ago. the further revenue

Improvement has had to be Striven for. The worldwide recession,

from which most industrialised countries seemed to be emerging

in mld-1976. faltered at least temporarily. Within the United

Kingdom rbe. menace of inflation has yet to be overcome, and
the real earnings and confidence of private industry remain

impaired. Against this background your Board will continue to

pursue steady growth of income and—since this is by design

a balanced fund—capital value also.

In this connection 1 should emphasise that it is not your
Board's present intention to alter the way in which the Trust's

assets are financed, for example by arranging foreign currency

loans or radically changing the geographical spread of

investments. In the event of your Board deciding to make-
such fundamental changes then, as soon as conveniently possible

thereafter, stockholders will be advised of the changed situation.

The current rear has started encouragingly and—on the basis

-of -our latest estimate—some further improvement in the

Trust’* earnings is foreseen. 1977 will see the first major
benefit to the U.K. economy arising from very substantial

- investments made in North Sea oil production. “ Provided that
we manage our affairs prudently ’’—to quote from the recent

White Paper on the Government’s expenditure plans—this

development should assist towards a surplus in this country's

balance of payments, a stronger pound sterling and a lower
level of Interest" rates. I would hope that these factors will be
reflected in a more buoyant economy From which the Trust
should derive benefit.

The Annual General Meeting will be held on Friday, T8th
March, 1971, at 11.45 a.nr. at the Company’s registered- office,

20. Fenchureh Street, London, EC3P 3DB. - Copies of the Full

Annual Report ere obtainable from the Secretary at that address.

Humberside. Dr. R. Gill: _
executive rice-president of Reed chairman of Faber Music, by post has been created to operate

becomes financial director.
* Shaw Osier. Mr. Donald MitchelL Sir. Matthew the indusirinl information sen-ice

West. Mr. ILB.de Zouche and
a * Mr. H. G. Clayton, director or * Evans, managing director of which ihe Council has set up to

Mr. L. C- Yonng: Northern, new chairman of the purchasing of C1BA-GE1GY in the Mr. Michael Jones has been ap- Faber and Faber Ltd. and now encourage industrial and commer-
Professor W. G. McClelland and MERCEDES-BENZ DEALER UJt, has been appointed divi- pointed a director of COOPER chief executive, will have addi- cial investment and growth in

Mr. D. M. Gillespie, a South COUNCIL is Mr. David Sparshatt. sional manager of the plastics and GAY (HOLDINGS). tiona! responsibilities in conncr- trio County.
West member. ; -hus become chairman and managing director)
chairman of that Board in sue- 0f SPARTRUKS. Mr. Michael
cession to Mr. W. K. Shepherd, Birch, parts and service director
who bas retired. at Spartrnks. has been appointed

* chairman of the Council's parts
Mr. Geoffrey W. Bone, roanag- and service managers’ council.

ing director and deputy chairman *
of Ransomes Smis and Jefferies, Mr. Zafad Ahmad Khan, execu
has been appointed a non- tlve vice-president, NATIONAL
executive director of the BANK OF PAKISTAN, has taken
BRITISH STEAM SPECIALTIES over as ibe chief of the Bank’s
GROUP. offices in the UJ\_ and West Ger-

many. Mr. Khan had been the
Mr. Glenn Schneider has been head of tbe finance division in

appointed director of interna- head office and before that the
tional operations, RYDER SYS- chief of overseas operations. He
TENS INC. and has been sue- will also supervise the Bank's

Estimated current gross yield

WITH

ARBUTHN0T HIGH INCOME FUND
The Fund aims for high initial income with growth of income and capital in the longer term.

Currently the portfolio is invested largely in a wide spread of high yielding equities (75%)
with a small proportion of preference shares (25%). The fund is under the active manage-
ment oftheteam of professional managers at Arbuthnot Securities who review the portfolio

regularly, in order to take maximum advantage of fast changing market conditions. At the
moment, for example, as interest rates continue to fall, the fund’s holding of equities is

increasing and of preference shares decreasing. Ultimately, the success of an investment,

management team can only be judged on its record - the Financial Times had this to say
about the Arbuthnot High Income Fund on 22nd January 7977: "This Fund has aa
excellent track record not only for the last year, but over the long term".

The price of units, and the income from them, may go down as

wallas up.
Your investmentshouIdbe regardedas long term.

Applications will be acknowledged, and unit certificates wit! be
issued within 35 days. The offer price includes an initial charge

of5*.The annual charge is i% + VAT. Half yearly distributions

net of basic rate tax. are made on 15th February and 1 5ih August

for those registered on 31 si December and 30rh June respec-

tively. After tha close of this offer units may be purchased daily,,

when units can also be sold -back. You will receive their cash
value within a few days of our receipt of your renounced
certificate. Tha daily price and yield appear in most leading

newspapers, A commission of 1 1% will be paid to recognised
agents. This offer is not open to residents of The Republic of

Ireland. Trustees The Royal Bank of Scotland Ltd. Managers
Arbuthnot Securities Ltd. (Reg. in Edinburgh 46694)
Members of the UnitTrustAssociation.

Fixed price offer until 5 pm February 25,1977 at 33.9p per unit for income
units and 43.0p per unit for accumulation units (or Ihe «failv prices H lower).

TThe Managers reserve the rightto

closethis offershould tho value of

unitsrise by niorethan 21%.

Directors

SirTrevor Dawson. BT.
(Chairman),

A. Pickles. O.B.E.J.P.

A- R. C. Arbuthnot M. G. Barrett,

C. D. Lawton. F.CA,

M. P. Renton, J. Roy, A.C.CXA*

Prof. R. Smith, B./L, M.Sc.. Ph.D.

(Econ.).

P. Ashley Miller, F.CA

To: Arbuthnot Securities Ltd.,’ 37 Queen, St., London EC4R 1BY or phone:

J
01-2366281.

I I.Yle wish to invest the sum of £ (min. £500) in Arbuthnot High Income

|
Fund Unitsand enclosea cheque payable to Arbuthnot Securities Ltd.

If you wish to reinvest the income please tick this box for Accumulation
Units.

I Monthlysavings
Shareexchange scheme tick boxfordetails M tick boxfor

i
*—1

details

f 1/We declare that 1 am,'wo are over 18 and not resident outside tho scheduled territories

|
nor em l/are we acquiring the above mentioned securities as the nominee(s) of any

! person (s) resident outside these territories (If you are unable to make this declaration, it

1 should be deleted and the torn) lodged through your Bank, Stockbroker, or Solicitor in tho

I UnitedKingdom.)

I Signaturo(s) .

Joint applicants, all must sign. State Mr/Mrs/MissorTitlesand Forenames.

FullNamefsl

Addrassfas)

ARBUTHNOTEstablished 1833
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4* uni tries. 4/1 Finance and V Transport com 1 lotion Kq... 3 j»

1 35* (
PittBon—.

,, I
Plewey UdAD

Walgreen-. -.1 167*
Warner -Comma- >76*A.— I.—h— MI.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,310
A prize of £3 iciit be gicen to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday. marked Crosstcord in the top left-hand corner of
the enrelope.. and addressed to the Financial Times. W. Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday.

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN
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shine in the rain
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Pont Motor Con.
Genstar—
Giant YoTwhnifo
Gull Oil Canada.
Hawker did. Coo.
Hoilinger—

—

Home Oil ‘A’—.
HiiJaonBay Mag
Hudson Bay.—

—

Hudson OilA Gas
1^-C
linaj.ru

Imperial Oil —

—

Ini' priyPipeLine
Cannnt Fin Corv
tiuMaw Com. ’F.
Me.’mitt'm Bloed 1

Moisey Ferguson
MeJmyre Prn-pne

MoaraCorpn.—
>umnda Mines...
Norean Energy-•

\thu Teteenm—

.

Numoe Oil A Got
LUcstod Petr'm

Pturide Copper M
P0eillePeLrt4eum
Pan. Coo. Pet'lm
Patino—.. -..-—
People*. Dept.
Place Gas A Oil..

PloeerDevelopmi
FPwrrCoramt1a
Pnee...,

Quebec Sturgeon
Ranger Oil
Heal Shaw
lliti Alcorn —
Royal Bk. at Con.

Royal Trust—..
Seagramv.

She(I Canada
SberrictQ Minea
Siebena O. G
Simpsons—, ...

Steel o/ Canada-.
Steep Bock Iron-
Uunorpu
tenco Canada...
TamnuDnnJk.
EransCu PiptfLn
rrana.UonnlO(la
Crtxec
CaumGu .....

tinilad Cfarp “B"
Walker Htnup...
West Coast Tram
Western Geo...—

>

a Asked. * Assailed, t
I lYaded.

. a New stock.

mSM

ACROSS
1 Model reckoned to he given
same part aivvaj.v iSi

3 Port aulhoriiy's gelling uium
to give blued (6)

10 fireal opening for Charley in

get married lot

11 Go near car to break up con-
ceit ifl)

12 Celling mean during flight

Idle in the day (7. ‘2)

13 River comes right into camp
fa)

14 Cable for another washer 16)
15 Giirne dog has with signpost

(7)

18 Leave Heathrow shed 14, 3)
20 Reckon it’s in good shape (6)
22 Help Northern Ireland back

another coun try (5)
24 Shares lots of money iu hoard

(5, 4

1

25 Hamlet in the open-air is

finished <6. 3i
26 American writer I want in

re-read f5

1

27 Spin right round gallery ffi)

28 Chief on point of acquiring
cunning quality <S)

DOWN
1 Watch for the heart (6)

2 Frame-up that can cause
strain in the kitchen f5. 4i

3 Order a chap to be a better
man (10. o>

4 Surprise-—hut don’t -involve
everybody at once (7)

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3,304

Following are the winners of
last Saturday's prize puzzle:

Mr. A. .V, Calder. Park Farm.
Great Easton. Market Har-
borough, Leics. LEI6 8DC.
Mr. C. V. Carol. 18 Prospect

Road. South boro ugh. Tunbridge
Wells, Kent.

Mr. A. E. Warren. 25 Vest
Hill Avenue, Epsom, Surrey
KT19 8LE.

6 Product uf artistic flash of
in.spiraliun it*. 6i

7 After that self-starter in
church <5

i

R Depending on chance of beer
being given Jo a politician (Si

B Iu favour of dog getting sup-
port l4. 2

1

16 Finish making name during
tea-break |9>

17 Performer taking off with
traveller to the south iSi

19 Amusement about nothing is

upset by union t6)
20 Undecided voter from Cork

(7)

21 Note one Pole after another
is taking part in game f6i

23 Doctor behind conscription
<51

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3.309
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WITH NOTTINGHAM, Lingfield
and Chepstow all abandoned
owing to waterlogging, bdekers
are left with only Newcastle.
Here it will be interesting lo

see how Decent Fellow, the ante-

post favourite for the Daily-

Express Triumph Hurdle, fares
in the Minnow Hurdle.

Decent Fellow, at present a 7-1

favourite in most ante-post books
for next month's Cheltenham
race, must land to-day's prize in
emphatic style if he is to main-
tain his position in the Triumph
Hurdle market.

Despite his fluent victories at
Chepstow and Haydock. Decent.
Fellow looks by no means a cast
iron bet under 11 st 10 lb in

NEWCASTLE
1.13—Hiss Fanackapan
1.45—Drumbo
2.15—Handye off

2JJ5—Baylord*
3-30—Supreme Vista**
4.00—Le Broc
4.30—Embargo*"*

the prevailing ground condition*
Backers might do better to

take an interest in Supreme
Vista. Valiant Charger's Golden
Miller Pattern Hurdle winner.
The more it rains, the better it

will *uit this -strong bay by
Supreme Sovereign our o? the
Skyniaster mare. Alta-Vista.

Earlier m the afternoon. 1

shall be interested to see if that
tough performer. Drumbo, who
returned to winning form with
a game 1J lengths success over
Wintergreen in the Horse and
Hound Northern Challenge Cup
at Wetherby. caa -follow up in

the Pike Hunters Chase.
With Abercrombie. Bold

Lurcio and Nearly A Gentleman
all surprising absentees, it will

enme as a surprise if the rune-
year-old and improving Drumbo
fails to make it a double.

Although Set Point seems sure
to go to posr a firm favourite
for the Eider Chase, bis prospects
under II st. 11 lb, do not look
all th3t rosy, and I prefer the
lightly-weighted Baylord. to
whom he has to concede 17 lb.

For those in need of a “get-
Ting-out*' bet. Embargo seems to
fit the bill in the closing event,
the Bream Novices Hurdle.
A winner at Carlisle in

November and Teesside in

December, the Gordon Ricbards-
trained gelding ran a shade, dis-
appointedly last time out. finish-
ing a long way hehind Emma .1

in a 26-runner event at Haydock.
despite running on in the borne
straight.

Sure to be •-•.•ell-suited by this
stiff two miles in testing condi-
tions. Embargo—a stablemate to
Baylord—can get back on the
winning trail with a clear-cut
success over the possibly over-
rated Coffee Boy.
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SPAIN •

Fobru-uy IS ftfreeat.
-V-land .... 121
Banco Lopez Quesada 3U
RincO Bilbao 5*3
Bantu AManllcu • 1.000. 340
Banco Cearrat 52*
Bant'ra 'Sjfl- . 341
Boiil-k Kxttnor 472
Kdiieo General 4*8
Barao Ctranjda 312
Ban .il HKpann 32*
Bauet* tlieru-u 345
Canto Ind. c*|. • : anil

. 247
Bantu cid-.-nta; 220
Ilalii. ! Popular 178
lianeo Sanrander ‘‘Jiu- 534
B.-incu 'j'nuUu ii.noo.i o*2
P-auco Viia.*ra . . . 4*1
Kain-A ZarBKorano *05
Ranliuniun . 2*5
Banu; Andalucia 2M
Alloa nraos *2
BllKOik Wilcox . . 64
etc r.o
Drauados 432
iDninuanir ua
E I. Arjsom-sja .. *4
EspanoU Cmt .. . . U3
Ei pi. Klo Tiflto . . 1*6
E--.-i.-sa il.UOO- . . 84.75
Fi-nusa il.U"0- .... 49
Kmaura uro 5\ 202
i-'iaanssuro S.-nlcios 195
Gat. Pr-uadu< 264
Grupc V-.lazqu-.-z -4nn. 210

Bidrola . .

Ibordu-.-ro

Motor Toerica ..

Olarra
Pap-'lerat Reurudai
Pe:ro!lb?r
P-: irot.-os
Sarr.o Papatera
Sntate
Sownss
T-.-|-.-foni*-j

Torras IluV'-nth ...

T-il)a«» . .

Lrao.n E>...
'-‘“ion > F-n»
i.:rbi«

1042S OJO
113 +1
2*9 -
245 ^-12

142 * J
US + 1
316 -11
155 +1
a - i

198 —
US - 2
172 -I- 1
221 +7
48 -2

424 -
136 +2

_ BRAZIL
'“--j

' ; iTiir fdiel Yli

ba.m ara,i. fl-. 3.72 ,+0.02».ia ,4.8<V
Heix.t JlineintijU1

- 2.95 l_o.02|a.M 4.75
tS-ibns PI*. 1.55 l 0. 1 S iS.68
lA.:a- aautu- Or. 0.92 9.25 {16.E0

\sr.«r MIV. • a.03 1 t*,40 5.67
Fcrrausk I'P. 2.55

;
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)rder for U.K. concrete I

North of

latform may be on way
>UR OWN CORRESPONDENT

* DER for a ooncrere plat-

Vhfor a UJL yard may
^ the way. Dr. Dick-

abon. Minister of State

ergy, said in Aberdeen
. iy when he defended ihe

performance in the heaey

ion field of platforms

dules for the North Sea.

i. was answering charges
'

a Glasgow last week by
) Causey, chief construe-

nanager for. LummuS,
emical plant builders,

.

* Jttish platform yards had
'

- £200m. steel fabrication
>ecause . of poor produc-

tnd bad industrial rela-

te total requirement for
- sector in the North Sea
>n tonnage, Dr. . Mabon

,i estimated 66 per cent.
fabrication in jackets,

i and decks had been of
manufacture. In all, 86

per cent, of steel jackets were
U.K.-built, 24 per cent, of decks
and 5? per cent of modules.
Again based on tonnage. 43 per
cent, of concrete structures were
supplied by British companies.

“I am rather tired of the sort
of statement like that made by
our American competitor, and
Fm not going to put up with it.

Mistakes were made; there is no
doubt about that Delays were
incurred largely because of in-
adequate knowledge and exper-
ience. but labour problems were
reasons, for delays in very few
cases.

“I believe that the UJC.
industry has won its share of
the North Sea on merit, and
indeed many orders have been
delivered ahead of time. The
The Department of Energy with
its Offshore Supplies Office has
done no more than ensure that

UK. companies got a full and

ABERDEEN. Feb. 18.

fair opportunity to capture
orders."

There had been a slow-down In
ordering over the past two years.
but it was not from any unwill-
ingness by operators to order
from British yards. On the con-
trary. Offshore Supplies Office
research showed that British
companies produced as efficiently
as their competitors.
The fifth licensing round

should concentrate the minds of
the oil business on development
orders, and there was already the
possibility of a new concrete
platform order for the U.K-
Dr. Mabon added; “I believe

that the UJC yards, management
and men. know they cannot
afford to let anyone down, and
I’m sure they will not do so. If
they are going to be successful in
export markets—and recent
orders show that they can be

—

then performance in' the North
Sea is going to be crucial."

ightning ‘bigger threat than
llarged nuclear industry’
»AVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

. tSK of death from the
nuclear industry would
dian that of being struck
aing even if the industry

,
i times its present size,

.ms claimed last night by

[first Viking'
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a scientist of British Nuclear
Fuels, the State-owned company
whose investment plans for its

Windscale factory have been the
focus of - much anti-nuclear
activity.

Dr. Watson CleJland, manager
of BNFL’s reprocessing research
and development programme,
was speaking at a public meeting
at Dumfries Academy in Scot-
land.

The risk of being killed by
nuclear waste from an industry
operating at ten. times the pre-

sent scale was one in 10m.—five

times less than the risk of being
killed by lightning, he said.

A nuclear industry expanded
tenfold would add 2.4 millrems
to an average background .

of

radiation of about 140 milllrems
a year. One-quarter of the addi-

tional radiation would be attri-
butable to waste disposal.
The natural background radia-

tion in Brtain varies from 30 to
150 millirems.
• Mr. Tom King, Opposition
spokesman on energy, said last
night it was important that pub
lie fears about Windscale should
be kept in perspective. Objec-
tivity was not helped by such
words as “doom factory."
“nuclear dustbin." or “lethal
laundry"—the choice of BBC’s
Panorama programme.
The suggestion that Windscale

was to receive nuclear waste
from all over the world, from
countries unwilling to handle
spent nuclear fuel themselves,
needed qualification, he told
Durham University Conservation
Association.

England

grant

raised
THE GRANT paid to the North
of England Development
Council for each of the next
three years has been increased
150 per cent, to £250,000, a rise

of £144.000.

The increase was announced
yesterday by Mr. Alan Williams.
Minister of State at the Depart-
ment of Industry. The grants
for the Development Associa-
tions in the North West, and
Yorkshire and Humberside have
also been increased, to £135,000
and £30,000 respectively.

The northern pressure groups
which have fought to persuade
Whitehall of the urgent need
of the council in its fight to
combat unemployment in the
region hailed the announcement
as a victors*.

Lord Glenamara. chairman of
the North of England Council,
said be was “delighted that the
Government has recognised the
very grave problems facing the
northern regroo over the next
two to three years. The increase
is not is much as I would have
wished but an increase in our
grant of virtually 150 per cent,
is nevertheless extremely wel-
come in present circumstances."

Carter envoy meets
S»™' dk“aV

,

Greek leaders
Adam Opal

BY GUY HAWTH4 FRANKFURT, Feb. 18.

ATHENS, Feb. 18,
j squeals OF dismay from is particularly intriguing for

UR. CLARK CLIFFORD, Fn* Metis Mtmir la Ankara adds: : Ad_am Oprt the Weal

Aegean, developments in Cyprus, Ihsan baon ^giay*u*u, : me parent na* aeavjjy overaiareo

Greece’s relations with Nato and Turkish Foreign Minister, start- jits earnings. American competitors,

the status' of U.S. bases in ing on Monday; he will be re-| General Motors in Detroit an- It provides a rare insight into

Greece ceived by Turkish President pounced that Adam Opel contri* how widely estimates of profit

Mr. Karaman! is said Mr. Fahri Koroturk and hold talks buted some S291m. f£171J2m.) vary between the West Gorman

Clifford delivered a personal with the Prime Minister. Mr-! to the group’s profits last year. and U.S. system^. In lfl.5. for

\£SSZ from President Carter, toiey^an‘K and' Mr!
!

a

'ma/sive in^iae on instance. Adam Opel announced

who “offered to help frankly for Bulent Ecevit, the mein oPPOf,1*
. the previous year’s contribution

,

pr
?
fil

s

®jL P ll"’

the settlement of the problems tion leader. On Tuesday he will
| of gg^. (£12.12m.) as opposed to the

which concern us at this spend the morning at <he Turkish
, immediately Adam Opel's man- CM annu

J , ‘Sta'
moment" General Staff. He fees to Cyprus

; agemeiit rushed out a statement »* „
had contributed S54m.

Reassuring Greeks that Mr. on Wednesday and is planning
|
efaiming that this was not really

t0 the sroup p fi

Clifford's visit was not the result another shuttle if progress is,^ case There WM 3 considur-
in

*J
of US. pressure on the Greek satisfactory.

, l abje difference between U.5. and .
No 0pel *?,c j?. ”1*“

Government to make concessions The Turks do not appear happy
svest German accounting methods

bor
.

v,
'a

?,

“vadable to-daj to gne

to Turkey, as Mr. Karamantis’ about Mr. Clifford’s mission. :
" a detailed explanation of bow

MANAGERS UNITED
P.O. Bax 73

St. Hdier, Jersey
0534-20591/3

idgate Commod Icy Fund
-31 Jan. £ID.12-£10.54
<J«xc dealings 28 Feb.

COMMODITY GAINS TAXED AS INCOME?
Under schedule ' D ‘ of the Income and Corporation Taxes Act
1970 profits on commodity investments will be taxed as income
and under some circumstances investment surcharge will be added.

WE HAVE THE ANSWER
If you are ’ currently investing in Commodities or are seriously

considering doing so. we. can arrange that your portfolio is

structured so that your profit is subject to U.K. CAPTIAL GAINS
TAX ONLY, according to our understanding of current tax

legislation. Please write (or telephone) for details to B. W. Lamont

/fy) GilmartinFinanceLinuted
f Mr# INVESTMENTA.WFINANCIAL ADVISERS

XSZs 203 VkhriaStmLbaodMSWlESNE. Telephone 01-834864i

MMODITIES/Review of the week

j’amatic rise in coffee price
"UR COMMODITIES STAFF

4 COFFEE futures rose
..•ally this week with the
itiOD ending £283 higher
•cord £3,353.5 a tonne.

El Salvador export
and Colombian export
rates contributed to the
which culminated in a

onne rise yesterday, for

rent reason.

• in the Brazilian export
little lasting effect on
values as it simply

t a new cruzeiro devalua-
it a warning from Sr.

Calazans, president of

iziiian Coffee Institute

that a new minimum
- Drice rise , was imminent
ged the increase in

75 have noted, however,
e market -is becoming
ngiy nervous as. new
re established and the
ty of a major shakeout
og ever larger in specu-
oinds.

values also climbed
in the first half of the

icouraged initially by the
is of sterling and later by <

ive buying. But a £140
j

Thursday wiped out the '

nd despite a £10.5 rise .

iy the May position
i

38.5 lower on the week ]

8.5 a tonne. ;

ver U.S. Department of j

aire (USDA) world i

cocoa bean production forecast
for 1978/77 of 1,411,000 tonnes,

compared with . the 1,414.500

tonnes predicted in December,
did little to halt; the decline,

when it was published on
Thursday.
Base metal prices on Che

London Meta) Exchange all

LEAD
386- LONDON

CA5H METAL
360 - 1

TfiflL——L—EiSIHii—I 1260ZWI
NOV DSC JAN FEB

ended higher this week despite a

general decline yesterday. Lead
was the star performer with a
£33.25 gain to a new all-time

peak of £401.5 a tonne for cash

metal. The weakness of sterling

aided the early rise as did the
announcement by Amax of a

cut in U.S. lead shipments

becanse of a furnace failure. In-

creased demand from Eastern
Europe and the U.S. was
reported to have encouraged the
rise later in the week.
Complaints from the British

Battery Manufacturers* Associa-
tion. that speculative buying had
artificially inflated lead prices
seem to have had little effect on
the market though they have
prompted the DepartmeD t of
Industry to ask the Bank of

England to examine recent
activity in the market.

Tin also achieved a record
reaching £5.080 before closing
yesterday with cash standard tin

£125 up on the week at £6072.5
a tonne. Strong demand from
Japan and the U.S. is reported
to have met reduced producer
offerings, resulting in severe
rationing of supplies to bidders.

The rise in lead and tin is

also thought to have started off

a sharp burst of activity in the
zinc market in mid-week. Cadi
z !nc reached £417 at one time
and closed at- £414.5 a tonne yes-
terday, £7 up on the week.
Traders suggested the rise may
reflect a feeling that rine has
become undervalued in relation
to other metals, particularly
lead. •

Copper had a relatively quiet
week with cash wirebars ending
£7.75 up at £829.25 a tonne after

reaching £834.5 on Thursday.

Self employed
plan campaign
for better deal
By James McDonald

THE NATIONAL Federation of
Self Employed — which claims
50,000 members — is to spend
£100,000 on advertising and pub-
licity material in the first stage
of a

- campaign this year to high-

light the plight of the self-

employed businessman.
Over £80,000 of the money will

pay for national newspaper
advertising, beginning to-day
with a full page advertisement
in The Times.
The campaign will be headed

by a committee led by Lord
Hesketb, the businesman and
sportsman. Sheila Black, the
journalist who is also a member
of the Price Commission and a
director of Mills and Allen Inter-

national (Marketing and Adver-
tising). will join him and other
committee members on a nation-
wide speaking tour.

Lord Hesketb will outline the
campaign at the federation's first

delegates* conference being held
in Scarborough to-day and to-

morrow.

MARKET REPORTS
BASE METALS
COPPER—-Slightly lower the London

MMti Exchange In quiet trading. After
opening at £S83 forward metal slipped

to 1856 on stop-lou selling but In the
i afternoon held between 037 and £959
In' thin volume. The main Influence on
trading was the parrormanee of other

;
metals. The dose on the Kerb was
1338.5. There was a net gain orer the
week of 19.25. Turnover 16825 tonnes.

to Turkey, as Mr. Karamanlis’ about Mr. Clifford’s mission, .

. ^ . denreciation oav- 3 deiaiieaexpianauon or bow

political opponents have re- Ankara maintains that its de-, £e

“e
of JldwhSVnSne- the

«r
de difference <

»

peatedlv charged, the Premier fence relations with the L-.S-
- oj-a-jicps

profits arose. But there can be

said Mr. Clifford brought no have nothing to do with Cyprus J f 0oel wi« no doubt that GMs report con-

plans and made no proposals. and is opposed to foreign inter-
thinjs

8
from tbfi

P
West

tai"cd
,
an

t
.

embarrassment of

Tjpi ference on the island.
*“at Ulin8

.

5 rr
,
om

.

tne wcsl nehes for the West German sub-° German point of view were not sjd iary.
so good as the Americans had Adam Opel—known in Detroit
painted them. However, they molor industry circles as “the

% f r rA TOPPllTK? £FlflS admitted that 1876 earnings money machine “—had a verylUVLllU^ ViAUO
| were “very satisfactory” and good year last year. Rcgistra-

VIENNA Feb 18
1 that a dividend would be paid to lions in the domestic market

_ , . .... ' ^
' the parent—a comfort, no doubt, alone totalled 465.fi IS vehicles—

THE ECONOMIC Commission of OPEC oil ministers at their next; l0 qjj j pCr ccnL up on 1975-5 figure

the Organisation of Petroleum meeting in Stockholm on July 12^! TluS difference of opinions and 36.3 per cent, ahead of

Exporting' Countries (OPEC) „ Mr- Zahen said the OPEC
! between parent and subsidiary 1974 domestic registrations.

. j , ... . , Secretariat has no plans for a
to-day ended its five-day meet- 5pecia , sessiaa of Lhe oi , minis.

ing here without discussing the ters before the Stockholm
two-tier oil price, Mr. Hamid meeting. Observers here sug-
Zaheri, obief of the OPEC gested that unless such proposals TT! 1 ____ J
Information Department, said, are made and approved by most I
He said the discussion concen- of the oil ministers, no decision JL Vr.IV T Vr Vv/W1/vIIkJ •

trated on differentials and pro- on the two-tier oil price can be v
duction programmes, details of made before July. gY PAULINE CLARK
which will be submitted to the AP-DJ

• AFTER A prolonged period since Ministry estimates that these
. the beginning of ihis year of totalled a preliminary $2fi0m. m

r I0VtllP WfirkPlS PTI i
gently casing yields on the Tokyo January against SlSSm in De-1 Vliuguwt ltAUlt TTU1IVH3 gu

1 bond market, security houses are cember and $203m. in November
-it,

; to reduce coupon rales on prime last year.

SlpTFj Other unions HUiy follow -Japanese corporate bonds. How- * *

rwo-tier ou price, Mr. uamm meeting, ooservers nere sug-
Zaheri, obief of the OPEC gested that unless such proposals TT! 1
Information Department, said, are made and approved by most I I faff)TIC PJ |T
He said the discussion concen- of the oil ministers, no decision JL VrJCVJ Vr V-Vr II •

trated on differentials and pro- on the two-tier oil price can be v
duction programmes, details of made before July. gY PAULINE CLARK
which will be submitted to the AP-DJ

• AFTER A prolonged period since Ministry estimates that these

-r* j , , •! v the beginning of ihis year of totalled a preliminary $2fi0m. m
r OrtUffU£S»G l£Ytll<? WfirkPIS an j

gently easing yields on the Tokyo January against Slfffim in De-1 ltAUlt TTU1IVH3 gu
I bond market, security houses are cember and $2Q3m. in November

-it, £„n ; to reduce coupon rales on prime last year.

Slow, Other unions niny folioW Japanese corporate bonds. How- * *
. ever, the move comes in a re-

BY DIANA SMITH jsonse to the generally more vola- FOR THE FIRST time since May
LISBON, Feb. 18. i tile state of the market in the 1974, a Swiss confederation loan

MOST OF Portugal’s 300,000 tex- ment signs a long-nutstanding corporate sector and a cut in has been substantially under-

tile workers are on partial strike, labour contract Representatives fates on traditionally more stable subscribed. The Swiss Natinrvl

The atmosphere in the north is of management yesterdav told l public and Government issues Bank is reported to have taken

tense- to-day, with Republican Government officials
* who ^ should not necessarily follow. up between Sy.Frs.50tn. and Sw.

guards patrolling the streets and attempted to arbitrate that they According to \amaichi Secure Frs.TOm. of the new Sw.Frs.500m.

textile workers’ union officials will not negotiate under pres- coupons on double A rated 15-year loan while the under-

guarding offices day and night sure. corporate bonds issued from writing syndicate has also been

against possible retaliation. A long drawn-out dispute in March onwards will be cut by left with a large number of

Following a 24-hour .total stop- the textile sector—much oflO— percentage points to 8.R per the bonds.
.

page yesterday, workers at 6.000 which is geared to export—will I
cent, in the first change to be Although domestic hond prices

textile and clothing factories arc damage Portugal’s troubled
|

effected in corporate bond issue have been well supported lately,

continuing their action to-day. economy. Meanwhile, metal. 1
terms since December 19 ‘5. the issuing authorities clearly

striking for the first hour of each bakery,' building and electrical !
Issue prices will stay at 99.5 misjudged investors readiness to

shift and- for 12 minutes every workers are all threatening
J

Per cent, to reduce the yeld to accept a 33 per cent, enupnn. The

two hours. They will continue action if management does not 8.693 per cent, from 8^94 per issue price of 99J per cent, yields

action, they sav, until manage- sign labour contracts. rent- previously. Some kind or only 3.77 per cent, against 3.99
’ adjustment is also expected on per cent. for outstanding Federal

. _ __ _ _ lower-quality corporate bonds, issues of shorter lire.

Australian dollar revalued Str cu,s * 0" ,d

f.PPn,T ~nqt77tSYDNEY. Feb. 18. Falling yields in the secondary CRtDH AINMALI
THF AUSTRALIAN dollar was • He said this reduces the net market have been attributed Owing to an error in trans-

devaluation in terms of the largely to high corporate Invest- mission, yesterdays report on
revalued 0.25 percentage points

basket tQ 12>2() ^ Knt> from raent of i(J ie fundSi but strong Creditanstalt Bankverien rented
in terms of Its trade weighted the original 17.5 per cent, foreign buying interest is also a projected figure of Sch.l06bn.

basket today, a Reserve Bank effective on November 29. reported, especially by Asian and to profits. This should have read
' spokesman 'said. Reuter I Arab investors. The Finance as assets.

action, they say. until manage- sign labour contracts.

Australian dollar revalued

THE AUSTRALIAN dollar was

revalued 0.25 percentage points

in terms of Its trade weighted

basket today, a Reserve Bank
' spokesman 'said.

SILVER
saver was flxed IJUd an onne* Maher

for spot drUrery in the London bullion

mantel yesterday, at U.5. cent
eaidvilmu of the fcdng lewis were;
Spot 453.4c, op 3.1c: (hree-mooth 4fi9t.

up lJc: ars-mnntb 465.7c. op B.*c: and
U-month 486.4c. up 6.7c. The metal
opened at 365.3-ag6.3p i452-4Mcj »nd
dosed at the same leveL

SYDNEY. Feb. 18.

He said this reduces the net
devalnation in terms of the
basket to 12.20 per eenL from
die original 17.5 per cent,

effective on November 29.

Reuter

"t-E meat/vegetables
half March 183.70. Mcond-hatf Mart* meat COMmission—

A

veraise faimoeX
,
£83^0. April 183.70. But Coast. prices represeniarlTe markets Feb. 18.

LONDON CRAIN FUTURES MARKET CB Canle 35.40p per kp lw -!.»>: U.K.
IGAFTM—Whnst. wry steady. Closing: Sheeo I39.0p per ke esi dew i+1.9>;

March SS.50. May 8Sj0. SepL 91.90. Noy. CB Puts «.lp per kg he I— I.S».

94JO. Jan. 07.80. Badness: March 03.55- England and Wales—Cattle numbers down N •
M.85. May 88.55-87O0. Scrt. 02.00-01.30. 10.6 per cent.. »»rrMe 5S.33p 1-I.6O1: f AAAQ Cl 1 TIC
Wot. 04JS-94J0. Jan. 07.05-06 90. Sale': sberp up 4.3 per cent., average iK.Sp VUVl/M Uv?
343. Barley, very steady. Cloitng: March 1 +;.o>: Pigs down 3.4 per cent., average JL
SO .35, Mu- 83.50. Sept. B7J&, Wot. 90.70. «s.lp 1 — 1-8». Scoililtd—Caille up B3 per
Jan. 93.45. Business: March 80.45-79.45. cent., average SS.TSp (-1.77*: Sheep up
May 83.60-83.60. SepL St.00. Nov. 00.80- 56.7 per cent, average lM.Op (+0.5i: SllVM I
00.50. Jan. 93 80-93.55. Sales: 102. Pig# till UO U4LUI.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—EBecttve COVENT CARDEN (prices In sterling >

to-day (In order current levy phu March, —imparted produce: Orange*—Spanish: •
April nod May. previous to brackets* in Navcls'Navelinea 3.00-3.30: Jaffa: 1 |T1
units of account per tonne. Common Sbamoml 3.35-4.10; Egyptian: "to; I III III If V tij
wheat—8DJ2. nil. nil. nD tsamel; durum Cyprus: Ovals 2.80-3.40. Mandarines— MT
wheat—124.18. nil. oil. 3.51 (126.46. oil. nfl. Spanish: 2.KO-3.00: Sataumaa 3.10. LemoM
IM>: rye 00.00. all. nil. 5.13 1 same*- —Italian: 2*0-3.60; Cyprus; 1.80-3.30: NEW YORK. Feb. to.

barley-—36.78. 1.14. 1.14. 1.14 (S8.JS. nil. all! Jaffa; 3.1113.68. Crapcfrult-Jaffa: 2.85- .

1.41*: oats—35.96. nfl. oil. 3.70 <35.96. nil. 3-M: Cypnw:; 2.40-3.20: Htoxes 120.2.40. cqcqa mnm limit flown fallowing
nfl. 5.32*: maize (ether than hybrid for f

J

jTis

L

ondon on Commission House selling
seedbio)—<9.68. 5.00. 3.88. X45 (50.82. 2.66. tbrn atrenwhend on arhilrSKr buying.
2.06. 3,04* : millet—66.44, nfl. nU, nil M Coffee closed (unit up on trade demand.
«same : grafn ssruhom—57.9B, fl.SK. 0 3S.

Afrtran. Mm 1'%’ Grains closed higher on - local buying.
2.88 <57-86. 0.70. 0.76. 2.00*. Also for ^»-0^. Tnojs^

0^; SnR. r a Wlte n^er. Moat activity

flour*. Wheat or mtmd wfcaai and rye
an siariTStSii i was switching from spot month to distant

Rj.r-.ra,, »»,.: Vr S. ™"'“
urra p,j,m -m, m-ieM w«4i 14 Golden Delicious 0.10. Cranny Smith 0.13. Cocoa—Ghana spot IS21 H544*. Bahia

atJSd mLaT' wSriUlkaaJiB Toad barter *«ln« °-n- Komet ®«- Belfort* 0.08: *pm iSSi HW*.. March lt».15 1 184.90,.

n«ii«IUR barley.
Tyro!,,,. Starklnjt. fell pack fl.10: May 104.05 1 167.50*. July 159.70 Sept.

' nTJS'rr (or toe week
«-«> Si«rking 5.00. Pear*- 155.35. Tpc. 145.00. March 130.45, May

S Tx Prr nnund Italian: Paancrasrane 1.40; 134.05. July ISO S3. Sales: 1.735.
beginning February 21 will be 1.34T. ^African: aapp^Favt»un,eWJb 4.40. coffee-" C" Conincl: March 2S1JtoCAV A RLi \’ MPA T ciiuS.

cartons e.X. :ssM 1246.45<. Mar K2.W bid '245 001.
X AOCAIY WEAL J""* July :5!.S7 bid. Scpl. 253.56 bid. flee.

."Sir" a~ £5.tSiSS‘*1r!£mB,
c?WS »“• »“* “

™gy In Tnt^Sam telCTCg HM-H- Cornice 0.12-0.14. Capra^Feb. E5.00 <65.oui. March «S 00
phrslcaj market Rotterdam. Mantel

b„. <iWM58 Carro.a— tSS.noi. Apnl 63.60. May 66.10. Julr 67.10.
men drifted In nnxipatt^ irttb Chicago Pf7 Net 12J-kg. 1.00-2.80. Lettuce—Per Sept. 0S.06. Dec. 68.10. Jan. 69.50. March

COPPBH
I OfflSal ftT

p-xn.

Dnoffldti
+ or

£ £ £ £
Wirebare,
uaah J 88& 1 -BJ6 629-5 i-L2fi
•> mouth*. BM.6-t0,—6J 868.5-9 -L75
?ett1em-

Bt) 831 —6
Cathodes]
ua«b.

{
sax-* -e 619-20 -*

, months..| &50-.B -6 846.5-9.5 -6.5
SettWntJ 822 ^6
U.S. — .... 65.6
Amalgamated Metal 'radlrjg reported

that In the morning cast wirebars 1 aded
t £829.5. 31, late-Feb. £830. three mouths

SILVER Bullion
per fixing

rrny nx. priees

Spot 1 866. Ip
3 uumtha. 374.Bp

L.M.H. U- o
rtom —

U.0.85 263.9p
+ 0.€!B74.7p

KLY PRICE CHANGES
latest
price* Oh'go
per ton on
onlflM wsat

flu (7) ££',568 +36

Uhvriu
1 6* tp»...

•rode (r*.

L«n tot...

Gnr'pdtf)

lllppines)

3*10 '+ 17 J

Tear
ago

High Low

£2.660 £6.000 £2,400

£936 £2^86 £910
£746 £2JSS £710

I I I

£407 £667
JBsas a^e £577
£1BE 8509 £172

1 • 1

8187J, 8410 *182.6

l 1

£162
|

£218.6 £148

Lnrest 1876m
prices Ch’ga ——
per ion - on Tear
inUesa week ago High Low
ruled

Xattfli
atnmininm (n)— ^3° —
Free Market cJ-f... 1*5-070 +6
Antimony —
Froe Market [99%].. £i000/fl07sl —

i Klg mi. 1 i — • X J

XD.Kn. 1 I

£1*16.76 + E.2&1 £U2 £2W.b £1«
*r. I

,b«i 8176-180 j+Sb 5BB-92 S1TCLIB0 875JD
2M.lp +0.B& 8D8.9u 222_tap 189.0&p

.wren.... 2?4^p U0.fi Sti-Sp Bl.lP l»LSp
a, £f.07Z.5t+l25 C4.255L5 £6.080 £ifl5fl.5

.(>) £&2l?.6 4-1B0 -£3.323J E8^toi>£SJ2S

t 8176-178 +0.1 ?4*-H5.J 817S-I78J87

i in £414.6 +7 £S4«.75 f£*3l £33*^
Ha) £43026 +8 E366.7S K4S7-lb £344.76

• (u) |7» - 8T9a [S79fi *766

Wire Ban («i. JE8B926 +7.76

S mUifi Da Da. Ui- £868.76 ’+9JS
Cash enthodaa (bj.. £819.6- +8.76

5 months Do. tw* ... £849 +8^6
Gold peroi S-S2&+L6
bead Uasb { ft» iwi £WL6,-. j+3M
i mimthfl | is) [+29.3

Xlwtei lAj to) £3,168
j

—
FneMarkMaLf. It*. 52;06-2.1B f+OXft
Ptarinumi'6rt*JPem *97-10k6l —
Free Market per a* £M.I5 l —

Other
Commodities
CocrariblpsJMiwM
F*u2nd pen——
Coffee.

Future 2nd
poerncm

Carton outlnok
“A" Index cta/lh.
Dm Coacouc (>....

Jute-LJABW Cgrde
Rubber kilo. -

— bud £830 £420

5 £36W7b^ 596^870 £3«
— Lsjn'tA £1.450
— £1.47&«0£2aa>-7b £L6U-t

£80.35 UljflO I £53JS

o.3TelIaw
Araericam £85-6 -L5
jw Pint... ;

—
it Spring £88.4 —
Ham

Wlntexj l — .

M9.75 -0.26

3JS> CS6J
5 £13

t teS.76 £75.9

fffTJG-lEfig Ztr*

Bull Ftarl |y)_
SwaULA-Kaii-tW
No. i L- to) Ml

—

U.G. (a> 1st.....'

Sugar i^it raw j

Sulphur lyj

Wool rope

£108
,

144p
W&p

300p irito

£616-76 £Sto6
£634-76 £971^6
£608.26 £924.3

£684.6 £996.19

ff]JL76 *1*1X0
£1750- £404

£183^26, £4iaft

£2,466
|
£*.1-14

£7& -B1.5i£109-1 15

£67.8 lOlOOw

£765 |£Z.575
£74&5 l£2,493

r
I

™

65.86

££66
£196.6
«L6p

£la8
8650
S6CO
8500
£168
olo

£138
73p
&3p

815p .Ito

£n74.7b
£594£5
£o64.4o

51P4.1&
£lS3JSi

£ ITD.lt
£2.421
8L88
76Jv8U
£87

tfll. 40. 30. SI. 58^. 57. 56. 57, SB. S7.5.

58. 50, SO. 59.5. Cathodes: Cash £gn.
three months £851, 50.5. 50. Kerb: Three
months £565. Afternoon: Wirebars. Cash
UB8, three months J85S. 5&j, 59, 58.

57.5. 58. 50. Cathodes: Cash £820. three
months £849. Kerb: Three months £858.

9SA.

TIN—Barely chaMnd In a snbdued
market. Forward metal opened at to240
and drifted down throughout ihe day to
£6.215. There was some physical Interest

from ibe UR. and Europe, bm the price
was moved lower by book-squaring sales
and profit-taking. The net gain on the
week was £180. Turnover 2,325 mimes.

1

».m. 4* 0*1 P-™- H- or
Official — Unofficial —

High Grade £ £ £ £
iSb 608S-BO 6070-5 -7J
--monihs- 6285-7 +I31 6213-90 —I
-TmenL.._ 6000 —
Studard
Cash - 6085-90 6070-5 -7.8
months.. 6935-7 4-3.6 6215-90 -1

5*meat 6090 — __
<trail* K.. 151551 —
New YorhJ — A80.00 l~0.76

Horning: Standard, casta £8.fM. £.05.
6.DOs, three momba £8J40. 35. 39, 25,
27. Kerb: Standard, three months £8^15.
20, 35. Afternoon: Standard, cash 18,673,

three months MJ25. 2d. 25. 28. ». Kerb:
Standard, three months fsffifi, U.

LEAD—Sllflhtiy tssrsr On balance with
the market btstuau and prices moving
erratically. Forward metal gained £9
pre-market u £418 and traded arouad
£(11 la the morning ring*. Reports that
me Department iff Industry bad requested
the Bank of England io examine charges
of heavy speculative dealings brought
out slop-loss selling on the morning Kerb
and the price fell io £491, advanced to
£487 and fell bade again to £404. In ibe
afternoon there wan- greater steadiness
and forward metal held between £407
and £410 before dosing on tbe Kerb at
£468.75. Thera ns a net gain over tfts

week of £29.25. Turnover 11,300 tonnes.

6 months. 863.6p +0.4j —
7 month*J — 1 886.5p
££ months/ 301p • f+O.Z/ —
TmE—TnrnoveT"ttl~<**2> Jota of 10.000

oca. Morning: Three month* 2749. 74.7,

74.9. 75.0. 740. Kerb*: .Three months
274.7. Afleroooo: Three months 275.1,

4J. 4.4. 47. Kerbs: Throe months »4.5.

48.

COCOA
In volatile conditions, consumes buying

absorbed sbon selling aod long UquJdarton

and price* dosed fully Ready near ihe

Wghs_of_the day, reports GUI and Duffus.

|Te*ierdsv’» i + « }
bu*m«»-

COCOA I Chan l — Done

U.S. Markets

Cocoa slips

as sugar

improves
NEW YORK. Feb. to

NooCnu-'ij
|

I

March > 2775.0-20.0 +B.B5 12515.0-2240

May
]
2287.0-90 J1 -t-10.Hi2297.9-20

July _... 2246.0-44J1 ^24^0^245^2170
September. I 2170.9-71.0 +M.7B|217«W2
December. .[ 2020.0-51.0 4H.OOf2ff»J)-19«
March. 1970.0-75.0 ;+54J0;l975.0-1U6
May

I
1925.0-25^6 _462.75!t900.0-107#_

Sales: 7J28 (S.C392 lot* of 10 tonnes-
Intarontienal Cecea Anroemeut (U.S.

cents per pound*: Dally price for Feb.
17: iss.59 (272.191. Indicator prices Pelt.

18: today averaae 17432 <174.72): 25-day
average 170.62 (170319.

COFFEE
-New highs, report! Drexef Burnham.

Recent good European and American
roaater Interest encouraged trade Io be
constant buyers and with condoned chart
toterem. values Improved consistently and
were oot eroded significantly by tbe
late profit-taking. _____

yesterday'* "+or
Clnao — BoatBern

COFFER Done
E per wane

28-lb 1.30-L79. Mushrooms—Per pound
9.40-0.50. Rhofeorfr—per pound 0. 150.15.

retwuary. _ll48.00J5.0 1 +8.091150.60 Onloii*—Per tokg. 4.30-sjo.
April 156.60-57.0 +

9'S']?2‘S"I5'IS
—Per box 12 to 30 X00-4J0.

Jane I157.8M7.8+ 1.00.168JO-57.40

*CoU—yeb. 1.77.70 1 1.77001. March
Onion*—Per 25-kg. 4.M-5J0 cuenmbers 13X.OO (137.39i. Apnl 138.30. June 134.40.
—Per box 12 to 30 L00-4J0. APB- 149.8*. Oct. 141.N. Dec. 1-U.So. Feb.— 144 50. April 145.80, June 147.10. Sales:

August |167.60.6B.0.+ 1.20
i

158.59-67J9 JXJTE 1.9)2.

o2iS^';!;|lik^Ito:+o!lo !toOoi2.'oo L?N F°!*T,
5,
!^?ŷ _Bln«ljd,>sb White C Nit

ar
Ym?

lJ

pnmc 'bmb"”* 'ttSedFohniary.... 151.60-M.0 + 0.251 — crude Frih-Mandi 14*0. Bangladesh KTilte
^ S3 '50 tra“*d

nrai inn nf tnmeA-- D "Jlf-Ef? '“"C* W » I*nR !«>« . . ___.'Sale*: 1» 073) lota of 199 tonne*.
„ C5.V'“TT* — Indian spot ttMala—March 2SSI-288 i25R»'. May

dir AD 2s-55-52- Tossa Four ®ol 3SS1-W51 *2641 1. July 271-2H1. Sent. 274)-SUUAJK R
l2mdoiJ*

,UP ’ a bl,t U 400 ,bs- 274,1 Dpc‘ Sts1 -27R1 - Mnrell 2831

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw Sugar) OIL—There was 37 ipiai(num-Api1I 1152.40 (Ifil SO.. July
£12400 (£126.001 a tonne df f(ff Feb.- JSJV., ^ Ju*?*

BVnlr 105.10 <16430 . Oct 167 20. Jan. lTO.in.

™^«1 df S2* ZJSZi ^ A”" 1M “' J“'r 171W Sn,M: 34T‘

(S early but by “f "L fob still il$Hver-Sp« 433 5* (same*. Feb. 4.13.30

Man*. —.13355-566 ftta.bbflMBW
May 3SS3A54 +B8^5ta7B-2B6
July. 3350-965 +101.51B55WB5
September .. 3355-365 +117.511365-295

November ... 5372-376 f129.0 5305-500

January 3366-375 +121.5 -
Man*

|

3356-590 +m.0 554O-3M

“SafiT XBT0~ ~ToanesT~
ICO Indicator price* (or Feb. 17

fU.fi. cent* per pound): Daily average
347.50 C<3J4>. Cotambias HIM Arablea*

249JO rz43.Ni:' unwashed Arabicaa 157,49
1257.00: other mild Arabic** 34?.m
(343.00) ; Robots* 248,90 <244.M>,

mWd.ygSln.lmd been erased. Doing « *»°eDaTb
;
rem 1™’- fSS?

oulet afternoon, trade nressart on near Ootog: Feb. 315-299. April 313-310. June £?£?• /’!!*
March auaed value of May to fan »>3^ll

p
Ang. US-MU, Oa, 313-310. Dec. Dee. 4W.-0. Jan. 4--.T0. March

below £130. but support was always in 313-311, Feb. 313-310. 482,60, Mar 487.50. Sale*: 14.570.

evidence, and sortie shon-covering at ihe * *5*yabcans—March 744i-745i 17414).
close kept prices wtthln the afternoon s GRIMSBY FISH—Supply hUr. demand May 752-750 i 747i>. Jnhr 732-753. Aug. 747.

range of 59 points, C. Caarnikow reports, good. (Prices at ship's side unprocessed. Sept, n9-720, Nov. rtc-TM. Jan. 70S.— per stone): Shelf cod £2.00.14.00: codlings March 714. May 7173.

PwL Trmerdaft Provtoos Soatoen n tn-n^m
h
“Sl'S

C SS'nS: Meat-March 514 9(^21480

Comm Ckwe Clnra Done £S*TaimELl*£«?« m ‘ KBr f2H.68t. Juhr
Coon.

12*|f .f? 219.00-210 *•, Au*. 2!P80. Sept. 210.30. net
skinned flog- 300.50. Doc. iW.a-198.00. Jan wo w,

£ (Jh- umu S “T2i
u“ S2M2?&L?MKg9 Bw: ne*‘ Marc* 2M.80.WW.SO. hUr 20O.S0-!01.M.

Ckwe 01nee

£ per wane bd, ,

Jjflreh.il25.86-28.80 :128.70JB.»137^046.75 £* *0.

Mav-.h29.95-i0.0fl lH.40-30.60>1».7S-29^a

Bril £2J0: red* fl.80.£2.1O: saMhe U.70-
12*0.

*
Seyabcan Oil—March 77-22,79 1 22.77),

May *108-2312 (25.07), July 23.35-r.M.
Aug. 23.40. Sept. 23.43. OR. 23.4523.43.

RUBBER

LEAD
Am.

Official r-“
p-m.

UnoBdai
+ or

Uaah
£

402-3
£

—A
£

401-2
£

•—4.1
(09.5-10 + ^& 409-10 —l

3"menu.... 405 -3
N.X.SpA. — —

—

2612-28 ....

UNCHANGED opening on tbe physical

market. Quiet (Hi raid-day but some buy-
ing in the afternoon. Closed 00 a steady
note. Lewis and Peat reported the Slnfu-

pore market »» cloned.

SalesrT.656 11-2‘T, lots oT M toMML L"e Middle
}ft, Srf^fknjs

Tate and Lyle cx-reKnerr price for hi South q
,”c' .« iv HSr S,14_SJ5 ‘

-anulaied hasit white sucar was £224.66 America. P. W, T*ne«aU reports.
Jnl:f 3—“

No. )

1

—r~
Yeaterfiay't Previoo* BuriMtt

K.S.S. cJcw 0l0M D$ce

Hal dose. i Unonated. * Nominal, b V.K. tad CsenmamalQt refionL. c Uganda Rebrsta is rmwaabed tab
indicative price- pMadagaecar. b Delivered. Delivered U.K. fob Liverpool, ttcif Continental pan ex-task

n_ uUould sulphnr ex-tank -Rotterdam, rlledlnm metric ton. * Sisal unntod Is U.fij from December 18. 1978.

09^, 10, Kerb: Three mouths 1407, u
84. 0.3 01. K, 03, 04, K, 06, 07, 05 0L
Aiterooop: Cash 1402, three months ;«7.
08. 09. 10. 0BS. 09, 09.5, 19, Kerb:
tow mouths £410. 09.5, 09, OBS, ».
ZINC Len some ground but remained

1

steady at the lower levels. After start-
ing pre-market at £437, forward meM
fluctuated between £430 and £435, is-
fiueoced mainly Df other metal*. The
during price on ibe Kerb vu ML
There was a net sain on tbe week of
£8. Turnover 4.175 tonne*.

ZINC
J OffletoJ I*-^1 DrwfflClalOTC OfflriAl — Etoofficds) ^

£ £ £ e
Uaah. 41615-7.5 -8.3 414-5 ~z 5
amontba.. 462^-3 -3A 4SO-.6 _Sj
a'mem.... 4173 -Lfi — „Pos.Wm _ — .__ 87

'

* Ceuta per pound. tOn prevtoa
unofficial doe*., ish per picul.
Morning: Cari) £4IB, three months £433,

14- 34 MX 34 33J. 33. 33. 33. Kerb:
Three months id. JO, 32. . Afternoons
Three meniha £430, 3U. Kerb: - Three
matsa £4toi.

Harsh J 55.00-55.10 S4-tt44.74k4.7G-54.B8

April.J BB.BB-68.7a 66.00^8,75^^.50^6.46

gramUated basis while sugar was £224.66 America, r. w. rancrsal) reports.
"

lfiime) i loose for borne trade isd « Tin—475.WH85.W uktd ir5.5w85.no
£182.00 (£104.66) for «pori. COPRA. PhHIpplKs-Mareh to May 9410 »9k«l*.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective tIHfay reerier* a tonne df North Kuropean -Wheat-March 3K1-287 t^i. May 395-
for druinrrd and ttofraenffOTeji war. pons ^90 (281). July 3021-3MI. Sept. 310, Doe.
in unit* of account per 100 kilos ipre- I — nisi. Mart* 3391.
vious In tradtetoi- White: 39JW (same), i

R«: lM9Tl7.W>. FINANCIAL TIMES .J™"?.?: «?»-»»»

4.98
12.15-62-88

L»E4f
4.96-49.15

4.8048.78

Aor-Jne 6S.10-68.2E S74&4L2
Jly-Sep. 6240-82.40 82.05-824

Oec.-O'e 88.40-85.6a BhJOM.0
Jan- MV 8A£B-6L9a tt.1048.1

Ane4ne 70.20-71.58 tt.40-59.8

Jly-Spt. 7l'BG-72.Sfl 70.70-724

Oit-l5« 72J0-7I.IW 72.10-75.1

Sales: 173 (82) lots nf lfi totmee.
Physical closing Price* (buyer) were:

Spot 53.5p t53p); March 52.550 (SS4S):
AprU SOP 133.B9P).

WOOL FUTURES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Ptku Ml Fe&nyi iimiih
j
l<Mr *L'

LONDON—Barely tnaltOalaod reflecting

ovsnets advices, reports Bache.
‘ (Peace per kilo)

Australian [Xearert^y f-f-
or] Boritwa

GreenyWood Clow — Done

GRAINS
TUB BALTIC—Imported grains lacked

serious buying Inaury and all sections
were very uuiet with prices showing
only small irregular movements.
Wheal; Canadian Weston Rod Boring

No. 1 134 por cent,
.
Juoe-July £88.40

Tilbury. G-S. Dark Northern Spring No.
2. 14 per cent.. Feb.. March B5.H. April-

M*y S88S0. June OSJL-July £30.52. no-'
tflpnenf Sast Coari. EEC Fred March
£86.00. April 188.09 Baat Cnst.
Mata: No. 8 Teitow Amerinn/Frencb

GreasyW,

March 2S2-S-5S.S -0-05 233.0
May 255-6-41.0 -i-SO! 240.0
July 246^46.8 -1.75' 245.

S

October ._...E52.0-57.D -l.ODl —
Uerember ... 268.6-61.0 *-2A0| 236.6
March aS.B-65.BL2.5A —
May SMJ-6B.8 -1.00. —
Jnlv 281-9-70.0 1-0.501 —

Sales: 29 (Ml W* of 1.0O0 kUot.
SYDNEY CREASY tin order: buyer,

seller, busbuas, sales)—March MI.5. 341J,
S4S.B44L5: May 348.1. 348A. 359.3-348.9.

Sales: 1B9. Mlcran Contract—July 363.1.

333.6. 35S.4-3SS.4: OcL 348.0, 3563. S57.S
3S5S: Ore. 358.8. 359.2. 3S8 M56.0: Match
392.8, 3838. 365.^382.8: Mav 3SJ.2. 383J.
3*8.3-363.8, July 3*6.5. 886.0, 969^555,0.
Sale*: 219.

278M B7B OS
j 258.7X

/ jggj|4
r&ase- lulv 1 1952= IN)

REUTER’S
Fob 18 Feii. 17|Jiuni(i agt v— . ,^r

1688.0 1637.4 ! 160BJ |~lgg;.e
(Busk September ifi waisioo)

DOW JONES
Dow F«* freh. 1 rimiiJ iw
I *** 18 17-

j

ip 1 ,P .

rfpM.„..!5B8.B5 396 14,3 B3.09 309.70
FowrvCT»B| -)4 81:376.98304.49

(Averaw W*15-2fl= lob)

MOODY-

S

Moody* ]M««urilXe*
•

• 18 17

ipte Umnmi ' t 908.lj&P7 4 a7P P 7ffP»
HSvBBi 11 Btsii^

»6 (291). July 302J-M3I. Sept. 310, Dot
5I9|. Mart* 3M|.

WINNIPEG. Fob. 18. ttftw-May
102 60 bid 1 101.3(11. July 102.80 bid <101 «).
Oct. 192.30 bkl. Nor. 101.60 bid.

rOais—Slay R5.M bid i«.2n asked).
July 83.90 bid (84.14), Oct. 85.00 notn.

BBariey—May 93.30 bid (93.60), July
M.I9 <83.70 bid I. Oct. 84.00.

dFluxsoed—May 286.30 bid <267 001.
July 287.80 asked <285.50 asked), Oct.
282.00 asked. Nov. 581.W nom.
Wkeat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent, protein

content elf si. Lawrence 3K3| i38i|t.
All rails per pound ex-warehnn»e unlen

Qihtrwlsc staled. * Cents per so-lh btuhel
cs-warelmu^e. .pS's per troy ounce—100-
minee lots: tCMcago loose S's per m lbs—Dept, nr Ag. prices previous day.
Prime steam I.o.b. NY bulk tank car*,
t: Cents per troy ounce ex-warehouse,
b New “ B " contract <u 3's a short ton
lor bulk lots of IDO shnn 11ms delivered
f.o.b. car* Chicago. Toledo. St. Lnuia and

1 Alton. : S'k per troy ounce fur Sfl-nunea
units nf 993 per cent, puriu: delivered NY.

1

*' Cenls n«- es^lh bushel In stnre. rtCrats
per 59-lb bushel ex-tvarehouse, fi.000
famJiel lots, e Cents per 24-lb bnsheL
J Cent* Dtf 18-ib bumci ex-wkrrhcuu.
5.0W bushel Iras, it Cents per SHb bluheL
ex-tearehoute, LOOO-bnshet tots.
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HOMK NtVVS This week’s S>E dealings

Signs of split

as Provos den;

early ceasefire

Friday, February IS SJ78
Thursday, February 17 5,561

Wednesday, February li 4,271

Tuesday, February 15 7,045

...... 7S9Q
7355

tm dlRMaWM t»

BRITISH FUNDS (863)
2>iK Amu. 1H M7/2J

.fee t1 976-T9I 44 PS/2 1- . Amwoofl fi

60C 11973-SI) <78 14 Ash Lacy (21

BY GILES MERRITT
"Z l Tti- T47. DD Iiu T*BB»nyJki S\k 6B«* OS/2) Aspro-NIctteUs SVncPl. 43* __ Churnbora. nd K»<BUS WPJ 12

3SL^*lh
L
T
J?*
B
^5®S jlta i52- i 'Sw rwiTD , . Assoc. Biscuit MflfK. <?Dp) 67 8. a (2001 Change Wares Cl DO) 29 i 1 4/2}CWLTH, CORPNS. (—). 65® II7-2). 6Vy»ctJrrawl-Ln. 71* )17'2> Channel TWind Inrat. I5» M

ftie- Finandal Times .Saturday February*91977 •

• ;l
-

ras1
i^nw ?

lllll&S •..• •: nf.Jj .•• -
.

inv^c croup r»p> 51

4371 I Monday, Febmary M *»W0 G—H jj him. im tf imi» :: -.“.W
7,045 l Friday, February 11'..., T355 cic-ciuott-AuwoiKhtn eisoeob. tsw-w jichwiteffi^iw)

ie week « u® mri not MK ta jtuutilu.. Ifto inter caa M dhwwWw B*
cSli "(St!?® (feaT’fiC H5.2i .ISSw'Vii’ Group

5
-afii xao rfrT

,—-.iw-ww SigtesBfie* «*»
prices n Ntkh awteen bee been dint. Bonnies ere recorded m Ibe Official tAlMBrd Brinuley <»> to, i5£5i» h«i, im.,, «. '•

*.•

Ust up M 245 ml eebr. Hi* low uanswaions cm be •nduded ie ike loUMrine iMmriLj'.iU) »5J»L1 ?
S
2s

!l

.ifi,9> ’lOsS-Unil!? T^iietzP^TinecI?.® «
day's Official Ust. Ho imUradM Is BYaiUhk u ta w*tUw a MW* represent* Barton Cooper

5 ™!Yi*'u7I2J
11

safe or porchase a» members oi llw public. Mtrtcfeu antew wtmrtW
.20o^'290 tiv , 21 Johnson Grew Chwrmrt ,(Ug] tu Jv

"

"* “ "* " ttfi.M'JUt Johnson M.«hey^1.pnee Is recorded.
7*^07 2^ ^^'n- 7»hK0o-iaeh»S . iH. «P woSJ'rj’r

.

14 done Drrrtoos day. I Bantam* done vRh members « 1 wwM Saint nVaj. "
?
173

'- fatattU-HJU.. 4«un.Ln..3l3j nJ <
’

i&rssr ”2 3BS5SSSL
,s» ,

.
,“r”J<»f

mm iwipt. <10S> 4«|]9 a
l &?u0 l ' 7i2) rti. lOpeLi*- ipa ««• • Ea22S0 ”001 2oi* :i7 2i J”..

uaev (250/ lie / Ht.’2l 1 Chamberlain Phipps HQo) 30 . cihtaH Dudley «2Spi 5}^* - . KSSr^nSor .aspr "4 VltH - J
i-NleMu lliMPt. 43* I ChamhocB. and Hfflis ipp; 12 (1AI2> <s.,.ntrvl Into). i25pl 84 C17.2I SSSf SF it* ,JI ,? * - < "

.

TtaiW uetow retards all jnaterdee'a inirklBsa a*tl Kh x»m latest mariaiwi ttrJas the week « any sum oat deekia yeetasim. Ike inter on be dwt—hrtico b* U5.2i - KmeTaj' ftroap -afil 38*. '. ^ -7
the tf^ta (In peraMbeses). - ^mP 2fP- n/'s* - isuw- HWs%; «Spi 2S*j «7i2j»4v

T*K number of dpalkm marked Ie each nofen tobjers m MM of iba eases, and Urn Bst emmet. Umrefere. be maardad as a cemplete retag ;el iKm'lJWP*
' 1 ‘

J*™sT i
S^?* (HWesJ^cufei JV.

kcUob. Unless othemtee debated shares are & fully paid and suck £U» price* at wtiicft beneem baa been 4mm. laWM em recorded in the Official SlwSrd ariimlcy taw,4*1 ^ «•

paM. Slock Esctwnac securities are ousted In panda *ad tractions of oonHb Ust ep M 245 ima. ably, but later uansacalens can be included ia the lallewma u*«nj-,tL.i M5a» ’j
5* s

^loSSfoslA 7^ 6?lf
1

J
or Ip no* pence and fractiaas ef naw peace. day's Official Ust. Ho tmUrulon Is evailabk as la wheiher a Mtriwht rtoraseM* Barton Conner tiO*^M lt6(2> -

.

n*w«
The Ibt below ant the prices at *kMi barMMs desw by monbers ef a safe or porchase by members si the public. Mtrkfeu am not neeemrtW (1^21 Johnson Grow CWnefs (25s] (t. i

Tbe Slock ffiichaim havo Inca rawdad tan*' Stock Gichaiw Daily b order of eaociitioe. and only one barana w any im security « imr era S^h»i
C

Electr'-c * 5 2i 3. .

OOkU LW. Hembor. m wt obliged to HUM bnwkn. e«*« |. medal mb. 1. mended. ”^n. *¥*!&»*B5i jShSMSSJS .^H. J

ZBamias at Spedai Prices. ABareuns none with or between non-mrinbets. 48arcanu done prrrkms day. iBarsaiu done with nwnmws of 1 meombea Sm* 117:21.' ’'TtmcLn- 1Al

(
7;
9f,4H? n75 '-

fohmwr-HJiJ.. f«un.Ui. .stk nJ
SMbanee. *BarMina done for deteyed neH*w or "bo hnyme-in." *A-*Ao««liaa; IB-SBahamani »C—Canadian: IHK-IBon* Km*: M-fJame^a*: 5H*- JhpeLn.. 1B50-M

tRadcunolTiooi 1dt« JoU« !
?
tV>cd. ''H^-'b'2503 “ «*•»

UialayAiU J«e—SMexlMW *NZ—*Nbw 2>*l*nd: iS—ISlllEtBore; *D^-*Untted Stafos: IWl-3W«t Udun. J^wE"SESE‘” So.^Ha? IIMb * Judge .iracnd. I2SB! 9 . .

*

Seo'ipt. OOP! 4«ij* a
(25o; lie 114:21

REPORTS OF AN imminent ances" guaranteeing the- pact, ,B ' ,t»V^rnsv
'

Provisional IRA cease-fire were according to a spokesman for the wSSb'*® 1g^imB FOREICN STOCKS (t5> 7 JpcUmc^lh'. 1947-2002 iSOpi 25. chloride Group 12Sw 101* sb:

SlfdTouoted by IBA leaders Belfast Brigade yesterday. •£*£ XVS&ff iS3°lb b* 5* 8 so f',V sa

last nSgbL while the Northern There have been what a Stor- imi 101 otSoSsS Sf&n'TO Afejl \T ^ "«?-£«» shpeoa.
Ireland Office made it clear that montCastle spokesman described «£ aiehwlSr'sik. iho M2i7^4ths

eoiTt&^Sin^SS& ifl sub «£!» m«»* *
&lm

' 1028 lM1 -

there is^ no question of •> “ ow level Jh^,- aimedjrt ^ t,.

^

Kayiir BOodO'- <25pr 24 115 21
KeUpv Kids. »12i») 57 115 2)
Kenmro Motor G»- (2Spi 53<i.
IAH.LA. Tl'i -v-

Keot <M. P.i ilOpj 26 k
Kershaw >A.r Soil t5»>- Ot\«

,r> ;

Sol M's* 7** fit. ape UM'.Ln. 61* 117,21
16,21 Church <25p] 67 C17/2>

until about a year ago. will not enter into talks. WW stfc- «»« «"• ig»,^ 2̂7 6̂.2^ ,ZSdi 2B "'

The statements bv the Provos’ Although, under Mr. Mason’s s
i:.pS rf?Mu“L“i i

8?
1* *• *• ibbs-bb mij »«, *" A!*?sc- J

>a
ri
Un
c
d c¥???,JfELnAT

Belfast brigade and the Stor- predecessor, Mr.. Merlyn Rees, 6«mc Trusury lo. issrs-as s“
T
i 6

Ura"“7 tAu‘5 ' 1

si.DcUnicd.Ln.' sau^ffszi. ‘ &pcd

mont Castle officials followed a there had been contacts between 7
t"V,

t,Viu,,t l”‘ lftaS'b“ 7G}‘* k *" yjv
:
* CTVurH. RAILS (1) - AswJ^swoZora uop” is naai

spate of confused reports in Provisional Sinn Fein and {5- sgjg *«:1* „
c"£Aan.sKo-' SEP'JSjt K

*l2n.

Tw5 4S2^ ,lSSSftatFp,,
r

71

Dublin and Belfast suggesting British officials .from the NIO’s XW Ln‘ 2002 04 e3* ^ A°V« ‘ L ‘!2S?o 1S&E& l*

that the Provisional IRA was Laneside office handling politic-
B
JS“JiS™" ^ ,9a7-9° 74., k s-« ». w«n «» Hbrs- PL 23

„
considering a unilateral cease- allv sensitive matters—to the fc*. Lressiwv Ln ubo-w 94'wi* £•• 9^5 35 Vi 7 V, Mnaa” '

fire. open irritation of the Dublin 6*"»*
FOReTgN RAILWAYS -) SSTe? SS^ib^sb"

These reports originated In a Govemmcnt—thait policy has ^nmmmv L„. ,„7 7„ 6 -. Ann(agMtl (ch..,, oivuiw. iL «m. SSTVS&W 7 VtV , 8 . g .

SSSbSTS Cavan brtwee
3
n sMe” prfmTses^are bdogput' up &SSE2,'Z.'iUJ» $ a ““JSf

V
27

{J
11 W SfSS

l

a.
(a
Sft.MS:.%,

a

a group of Catholic and Protes- for sale. ^ A. ,»9 72.. -. 3?'i
27j 70

?| V 11 fi: 8 9 ' »* 10 «

1 chamberlsiit Group (Up) 27® C17J2J. V*i ' iopeLn. 103 015i2i • SM*S!5JI
J'“SS-. soL* ..1T «. i.p

Chamberlain Phipps 1IQ01 20
*

.

1
dESct i25pi ML-* - , SSSfTSJ^awT* iVLSi 4 J . .

QumfaorB. and W/flUS Uipj 12 (14J2V i»anlcy] lotal. (2*1 84 H7,2l JJWr B^d9>- «25P/ -4 <152)
. ^ .. ,

-

uanM wa,» (i Do) M i 14/2) . SStt? HUrb nOM M '17.21 K^o iJmmr G«! UHoi i^ai ' .

'

Channel Tunnel ln««. I5p* 40 29t Slf »n4 Dunus I2SP1 167 . ??? B sa *- **«. >-

C52
w,"S°w.«

,
.
,,d,

f

rt,,a4-AH?,, ' ,,<,‘ t*5p/ “1*25? MOol 27 's Si« (ITjSI KbOt*^M ”1 UO01 26 k '
I*MA. Kd Mjai hwi. < hi « WMhiSA SbbP-iM'*»„ • •T iV- 1WjWw too 24, .14,2,. s— “aaa'Mp'.a .-•••

gSHfefew S"'.M!
wjV»7
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7
25 KRT UWd’ •
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Chubb and Son. -20 b) 102* IM 1. B,pc aoiioc iW. J.i fitSsfl 40 • cn i- (1721 - • -B.7 1

rSSih'mli? GlymSSl i23b) 97* 6.. 58 ' Kwlfc San- Aiwoont Grp..(lOo> IM .S'
•"

8^o2SSSLra^%BBM9. 7^ dgt

.

.

^hoeh‘G..G
;
,,250, M>l14V2;,

'

aVrke^ilmnsnU^CHfefiMJ (2Sp3 31 (1BA2J SSdwrTn^R^’tEwSMMHi 0003 7k (17:21. i L—M • _ . *1
1

Clarfco N'ckc 111 Coombs (25 d) 33 OfiiW New ^lOpi 6, 0621 „ . . ^ •

L

Clarke (T.> dOol 11 <14/23 Gorton Got* HU*. <?S<» CA2ir L^F. M«H. “7:21 - Jg*, ;at Cross 7'ioeUM.Ln. SGk <1SI2» . tsSuoh Coooer -20o,l 4Sb S2 3 LRC InteraT. nOplS?-:* ^TJj 61.^^7^ ..

Claw iRldurd] (2So] 4QQ) rrofiim Wocd Strati GTB> 3T ^421 fipcCnViUni<tifii 77 * T 04 2r ii fSmi'MVeM 02*
• •

Chrford (Charles] IndilStS. *1 >17:2] . 59f»Q ,* '1721
.

Drd. 34, .‘17121. .apc&ta4lja*>
Cidnnr. Dairies A Non-v. «5p). 34 7cS 70 ‘ uS2s tigoot**** :aOp> 3g V^... .,

Clrnw Crolt and State (2Sp1 16 <14f4i Grand MeSoimliUii jSOOl 71 6B't »M Lai™ Uoluil Swv* t23p] 74 5 tuS./.
CoaLte Chemical Prod*- tlOn) IE, 19'»,1g 70 69; -7 Wnjtl W 1.5625 v17.3) ^ •

Coates Bros. (25b) 50. A (250) *6-. - 16, Sac?!.. 37 '1M ;.W. ’O.l*

34 Grampian.

Coates Bros. !25o) 50. A (2501 46

Cohen Bros, (tap) 33
Cole <R. M.) (Zip) 90 C14'2J

* BO. S.'xrtLn. 34,- 6*ipetn. 3B, LMTte indwries (Hkfgi.) (50 b)

*1 6 2° S7': (17:2.
. SSLS ££*,o.-v eau* .

tant clergymen and Provisional The anti .truce position taken ^ iopJ gK SgSf^Vlf c&WUVraIRA representatives from both h ,^ p ipjiig nuhlin-hased Armv 1
2' :oe Treasury ui. 1993 90>>i** * '* », .

• BJJC »5o»i 99* s s *,6 4. 5:^2™ 54*5. s' wPtty.cnv.
sides of thp border

«ne s i/uoua oasea Arni>
.., Iu; „ «. ft 4? ‘»s *1. 6«jpeDo. 65,. TwDb. Comet Redioviuon ser*n

The purpose of the meeting
Council which u allegedly re- ia.w« Trea.unr l«. 1992 •»*• k 3.. 51

[ B^*ibn2jr8k*l%* 5- 5 7 6, 6 gSSKS Sr
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On January 6th this year, the investors Chronicle News . {

Letter recommended six shares for capital appreciation > .

'

during 1977. Their subsequent performance is detailed above. _4

You may have missed these and (he other opportunities •--]•

recently sfradighied by the IC News Letter.-but by subscribing,
j

now to Britain's leading investment news letter, you can .

make sure that you do not miss them in future.
t O'

'

;

Use the coupon below to order your subscription now lo -j>

receivethe weekly information and advice (including when to

sell) that you need to maximise profits and to safeguard and .1
7

increase your capital. . j

Many subscribers describe it as their best investment everr
}

Please enter my name as a subscriber. 1 enclose: 1CNL/33*
* n £25.00 for one >ear (£26.50 airmail outside UK) fmdudes filin® ' VV

|

binder)

I
n £12,00 for a six months’ trial subscription (£13.75 airmail) .

- - ;-.t
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.

I D Please invoke for- £23.0Q/£ 1 2.00 (delete as appropriate)
; ,

|

(Cheques xo be made payable to Throgmorton Publicaiions'LtA):- 1
11

.

|

Mn'Mrs/Mi'ss • •
1

r (BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE) I

I Address
' ‘

•;

j

—1 r
« _ Postcode

J
To : INVESTORS CHRONICLE Reg. Address : 30 Finsburr Sq„

"

Y
'

1CNL. FREEPOST London EC2A 1 PJ !

,
LONDON EC2B 2XY Re*. No. 9056%

I

FFI TERM DEPOSITS ;

Deposits of £1,000-£25.000 accepted for fixed terms of 3^

years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposJ

received no later than *25.2.77. • >
Term (years) 3 4 5 8 7 8 9
Interest % 12* 12} 13 I3i 131 13} 14 ' J
Rates for larger amounts on request Deposits to. and furtbJ, .

information from, The Chief Cashier. Finance for Indust'

Limited,- fll Wa-terloo Road, London- SE1 8KP (01-928 f®
Esl 244)..’ Cheques payable to “ Bank'of Ragland, a/c FcTsj.'

.

FFT is the holding company for ICFC and FCI. • '«
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Wsr-ng. Gillow 'Hldos., ciSpi 55 ilSZ’
Wame. Wright. Rowland 1 IO01 28 (14/21
Warner Holidays OOpi >41: i17.'2/. A
OOP- >4 >10.

Warren Uamest S3 7 (17/21. lOocLn. 58
l>6a2l

Warrington (T.i Sons (25p) 24 (152)
Warrick Eng'g Imr. lOpcUnsec.Ln. 58
117.2-

Waterford Glass -Set 349
Wauhamt t2Sp- 155 6 (16/21
Watts Blake Seame <2SPJ >08t \ (Ifim
Wearra Gp. HOoi 140 13
Wearwell (Spl 14 .

Websters Publications <5pl 18. Do. New
(5o> 17®

Wedgwood <25p) 1840 4 3
Weeks Associates (10p) 15® 07/21. Do.
New Ord. tl Op) 5

Weir Gp. t2SPi 82 1

Welles Hldps. (5p» tM 10 >17/2)
Wellman Eng'g (25p> 31V H7IZ)
Westbrick Proaucts C2Spl 31
Western Motor Hides. (2 Sp> 25 04/2'.
A 12501 24 >14 2)
WeiTinghouse Brake Signal (2501 32',®

WeilUnd Aircraft i25bt 66® 4-j® 5 7.
7VpcUnsec.Ln. 5B (14/2)
Westminster Country Props. i25pi 14V®
Weston-Evans Gp. (20pi 46 >142)
Westward TV 16V (162-
Westwood Dawes CZ5p) 38 < 1 5 2)
Wevburn Eng'B (25pl 403 11 BIZ'
Whatf/ngs >5pi 6V 1)421
Whatman Reeve Angel (25oi 233® SO
Wtreatshexf DlstrCul-on Trad-ng (25ol
154

Wheeler’s Restaurants 1 1 Dpi 105
White Cnild Benev (25p1 64t:®
Whltecron (SCfi 137® 7. 5VPcPf. 41
(16 21

Whites -Timothy 1 SVocIstDb. 70V. G'aPC
Unsec-Ln. 53 <t5.'2/

Whlttlngham (Wm.i (Hldgs.i (12i-p) 19H0-
BOCUnsec.ln. 40

Whitworth Electric (Hldgs.l (5p) 11 >16,-2'
Wholesale Fittings t20pi 65
-Vlulall (H.l (25p) 96® 8
Wiggins Teape 4VPc2ndOb. 73 (15/2)
Wlfte* 1J .1 (2 Spl 32 (IS'21
Wilkins Mitchell (Z5pi 39 41 40
Wilkinson Match 14f. UlpcUnsec-Ln-
80® IV 117 :5 -

WHkinson Wartxirton OSoj 46 H4/2i
WHlUms James [Enaineersi (5p) 7 -17/21
Williams Hudson Gp. (20pl Z4 (17.1).
8'roc Unsec.Ln. 33

W-llows Francis i23pi 710 3
Wlfmot Breeden ild-s.- >25»t 60V. 7VDC
Db. 62 V 3'«: 3 i17 21

WHspn Bros. >20pi 19 (75/2/
WHson iConnally) Hldgs. (2 So) 4ZV 1
Wlmper (George) >25pi 50 'j 3
Winn Industries (20pi 26V®
Witter (Thermal <2Soi 32 115/21
wot Electric Tools (Hldgs-I '25ol 77ie* B

Wolselev Hughes 25pi 114 H6'2i
WO'stenholme Bronze Powders (25di 112
(14-21
Wood Boston Hides. (ZOpi 66 «17/2>
Wood Hall Tst (Z5p- 67 ii6'2i
Wood »S. W.l Gro. I20P1 31
Woodhead U-ws- (25 pi ill it7/2i. 9VPC
Ln. 51® (17 2«

Woodward 'H.l (12VD1 16 17.ZI
Woolworth if. W.l (25 pi 55V® 4V 5
V 6

Worrit (Bond) Hldgs. (25oi 14V V 15 V
Worthington (a. J.« (H’dms.i (Spl 15V
«16ZI. S.SpcP! 45® (17'2l

Wriehton IF.-, noo- 19 114 Zl
Wyatt (Woodrow) Hldgs. (5 p) 10

York Trailer (tool 27® 7 (17 -2>
Yorkshire Chemlcali i25pi 114 17 (15/21
Yobgbal Carpets (Hldgs.) (25o) 72 <1512)
Young, Austen and Young C25 p> 4z 1 I 6 /Z'

Zenith Carburetter PReg.i i5Cp' 7210
(17721

ELECT. LIGHT & POWER (1)
Calcutta Electric 5iipW Core. 54 3 (1412).
6pcP>. 30®

FINANCIAL TRUSTS UM)
Allied Cltv Share (2Sd> 26®
Anglo-Continental Inv. and Fin. Six Month
La 890. »:?PCPl/v.Ln. 87

Australian Aarlcultnral (SAQ.50I 105 3
BET Omnibus Services 5']PC2ndPf. 41
11^4/2)

.

Boustead HOP) 17V 117/21
Hridgewater Estates CSOpI 143
Bridgewate/ Invest. (10pl 5V« 4»*
Brh. Elect. Tract Dfd. C25pi 74»j 5
6V 7

Charterhouse Group (25a) 40V® 9 50.
B'lPCLn. 62V (17/2)

Cornoagnle Financier* de sues (NFiOOi
£30 (1512)

Dally .Mall and General (SOol 285 8
<17121. A fSOp) 2B1® 3 5 (17/21.
SpCPt. (BOP) 1QX (17)2, _ ...

Dalgety 242® 39 8. 4.SSoeP». 51V

07/2}. AVpeDb. 780 0 7m. BgcLn.
790
Dawes <G. R.) Holdings (25P1 780 Bt
Dawnav Day Group (259) 56V 17 1 &'•
Edinburgh industrial Holdings (tZVP) 20
fleetra Investment (25DJ 85V 6 7V
Ex-Lands (lOol >30
Exploration -5p> 16
F.C. Finance (ZSpI 35 (14(2)
First National Finance CorP- UOpi 2VO
2 V. SVPCLn. 1 991-97 IV (1412)

Fitzroy investment (25o3 51* V U (1412)
Goode DvrraiH and Murexv Group /Sp)
200. 3.59CPI. 131; 1 16/2)
Gresham Investmtel l25oi 290 BV It

Grimshawe Holdings C20pi 10 (15/2) -

Hampton Trust -Sp) * (14/2)
Higheroft Investment (25p1 22 V
Intecane 473® 70 5 3 7. SVpePt. 63V.

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
**Tenri Shares

3 yrs. 8.80% 2 yrs. min. a.OOQ

0.559?- 4yr.9.05%3yr.8.55%2yr.min^lM

0.10% 3 years, min. £500. 8.55% 2 yrs.

8.30% 2 years min. £500. 8.05% 1 yr.

0.55% 4yr min. £500, Syr 9.05%Arr 855%

3 months' notice

9.55% 3 yrs; 850% 2 yrs., min. £1.000

3.55% Minimum £5Q0 2 years' term

— • 8-25% over £5.000

8,55% Minimum £500 6 months’ notice

9.55% S years £5OQ-£10.OOO

937% 3 years £5,000 tninimam
9.13% 3 years

8.55% 8.30% S raths. notice aft. 9 mills.

8.45% Minimum £5,000 3 months' notice

955% 4yr. 94)5% Syr.855% 2yr. min £500

2 years fixed

8.75% Minimum £1.000 3 mths. notice

8.55% Minimum £500 2 years’ term

955% 4yr. 9.10% 3yr.'8^0% 2yr. min £250

9.75% 4yr.9% Syr. S.75% 2yr. min. £1,000

8.75% Minimum £2,000 6 months' notice

9.05% 3 yrs. min. £100. 850% 2 yrs.

9.00% Minimum £1,000 l year fixed

9.55% 4yr5.10% Syr. 8.55% 2yr. xnlnilOO

9,10% Min. flflOO over 2yn. Smths, not

9.05% 3 yrs. min. £100. 8.80% 2 yrs.

9.05% Mm. £500 3 yrs. Top Yield

855% Minimum n,000 0 months’ notice

9.55% 4yr. inimfSOa 3yrj.05% 2yrA»%
955% 4 yean £100 minimum
9.55% 4yr. 9J0% 3yr. S.55% 2yr. min£2O0
880% Minimum £500 2 yrs.

9^0% 3yr- 880% 2yr. SJ0% lyr. min£500
3 months' notice

9.55% 4 yre. 8-05% 3 yrs. S.55% 2 yrs.

S.55% 2 yrs. 9/05% 3 yrs. min. £500

825% Up to 8.75% over 13,000 6 mths. .

9J0% 3 years £UOOO-£10,000
955% 3 yrs, 880% 2 yrs. min. £500

t Moneymaker Shares, ft 8.30% over £5,000. SS^>000 and over 825%. * From March L
*“Rates normally variable ln tine with changes in ordinary, share rates.

National

Deposit

Rate

7.55

%

Share
Accnts.

7.80%

Sub’pn
Shares
9-25% 655%

:e 7.55% 7^0% 9.05% 9.55%

7.55% 750% 9.05% 0.10%
ittiiam Incorporated... 7.55% 7£0% 9.10% 850%
ird and Bingley 7.55% 7:80% 0.30% 9-55%
. and West 7.55% 7^0% 8.80% —
Economic ' 7.55% 7/80% 9.10% 8.05%

' nia 7.55% 750% 9.05% 9-55%
y 7-55% 7^0% 9.05% 855%
i : 7.55% 8.30% 9.30% —
ic 7.20% •8.00% 8.50% —
;a 7.55% 7^0%' 955% 8.55%

niiam and Gloucester 753% 7:80% — 9.55%

is Regency 755% 812% 9.50% 957%
if London 750% 8^0% 9M% 9.13%

try Economic 755% 7^0% 9.75% 8.55%

shire 755% 7^0% 9.05% 8.45%

7.55% 7.80% 9.10% 955%
wich 8.00% 8.00% 9.00% 8.75%

ian 755% 8.05% S.30% S.io%

x 7.55% 7.80% 9.05% S.55%

iRs and Tbanet 7.55% 7-80% 9.05% 955%
s of Oak & Enfield ... 7.55% 8.00% 9.60% 9.75%

in 7.75% 8-25% — 8.7o%

) fffield & Bradford ... 7.55% 7.80% ttfl.55% 9.03%

ngron Spa 7.85% 7.90% 1056% 9.00%

Permanent ............ 7.55% 7.80% 955% —
;tcr 755% 7.80% 9.05% 9.55%

100l 755% 7,80% 9.60% 9.10%

it & Planet 755% 7R0% 9.05% 9.05%

ires 755% 7JS0% 9.05% 9.05%

ngton 7.70% 8.00% — - —
nal Counties ............ 750% 8.05% 9.05% 855%
nwide 7.55% 7R0% 850% 9.55%

astle Pennanent 7.53% tt7B0% 850% 955%
ern Rock 755% 7£0% 9-10% 9.55%
Ich 7.55% 7.80% 9-00% 850%
y 7.55% 7j»%. 9.03% .

—

ian 755% 7A0% 950% 950%
rty Owners 7.55% 850% 9-55% •850%
ncial 755% 7.80% 9-05% 9.55%
on 7.55% 7^0% 9-03%. 855%
x Mutual 7-75% 558.00% 8-25%

and Country 7.30% 7R0% 10.00%- 950%
wich Equitable 7-55% 750% 955% 955%

. s?; 8„
lO'iDtLn. 67 07 2i. iZVMLn. B2>;®

ind and
.
Comm. Finance 5 VpcDb. 69

1)7.21. 7'iPcADb. 1983-92 56. 7'rtcA
Db- 1991-94 63V 3 (IS 2). B'-lPcLn.

61V <l4-2i
Kwahu (Iflpi i 21 -sq r >: :« 18
Lamps Secs. i50di 56
Llovds and Scumsh i20fi) 76
London and Associated Inv. Tst. nop,
4 V i>4/2>
London and European Grp. i25p> 20 (14-Zi
London SeoHish Finance Cera, nooi 20
114 2)

London United Invests- >5p> 69®
Mansan Finance Tst. iZOp- Z7 (17/2)
Martin (R. Pi <Spi 72 >17/2/
NMC Invest*. I12';pi 14 ns 2»
Park place Invests. HOsi I3V (16.2)
Prooertv Invest, and Finance sav® 7®
Provident Financial Grp. i25b« 79* 70
G« 7,- 7 PCI. 660

Roschaugh (25d) 20 _
Sunr Darby HUB*. HOoi B9x® (1712).

De. Warrants id tub! (or She. 1350-
(DgcUnscc.Ln. 2190

Smith B'bS. <25pi 43 >14/21
Sterling Credit tlOoi 22
Stock Ev-.hange 41 (162'
Tyndall Overseas tin) £9V (14.6IJ _
Unried Cpns. Class D 5ht- £8-06 B.10
ri5.2'

Unites Dominions Tst. IZSpi 21 19 20.
3.i5PcCum.P>d. 31 V (16'2>. 16pcUnue.
Ln. 97V

vavasseur (J. H.l C5pl 3V- Do. Warrants
to Sub. lor Ord. 0.2S 0.26 H7.2I.
3B.B6X1 stPf. <2Spi 33 S (16 21

Wagon Finance (25bl Sb
West o* England i'25p> 26 (16 21
Westnrn Selection Development (ZOpl 23
York Tsi. i20p) 7 V® 6 V 7N
Yule Catlo (10PI 44

GAS (ID
imperial Continental Gas 359® 7® 60 69
7. 7pcUnsec.Ln, 156V (15/2)

insurance: (iso)
Bowring (C: T.i (2Spl 79 B. lOxUnsec.
Ln. 1 203

Brentnil l Beard (Hldgs.) HOP) 41V MSI2I
Br/nniric Ass. (Sp) 120 V® 2 3 4 20
(17/2)
Combined tna. America RUSH E.10 -15121
Commercial Union Ass. (25p: 116® 12
13UX 14 13 14V 16. SpePt 40®

Eagle Star Ini. (25pi 113 12. 4pc2ndPf.
32V

Ennla Finance (UK) BpcUns«c.Ln. 103
M4/2-

Equity Law Lite Ass. (5pi 122® 2
General Accident Fire Lite Ass. (Z5n)
1730 2 4 3 1. 7vpcUnsec.Lti. 56 <I5:2t.
7VpcUc«c.Ln. (16'2)

Guardian Royal Exchange (25b) 185 7V
S. 7pcPf. 6D« 57:®. . 7dCU)IMC.Ln. 55 V
Ham bra Lite (25p) 2000
Heath C. E. (ZOM 501® 4970 8 7 4
Hogg Robinson Gro. <250- 1370
Hawdon (Alexander) Grp. (IOpi 140 39V
9 41
urgal Genl. -Sp) 114 13 15
uesHe Godwin i-opi 100® 96Vo 9® 100UX
^ondon Manchester )5P) 102
Matthews Wrlgntsan >203) 193 4 (16)2).
7 VocLn. 61 79 M«1-

MiMrt Hldgs. -ZOpl 151
Moran (Christopher) L20ai SB MSQ). Do.
trkg. for d<v. fr. 1.-2-77) (20pl 55
PurJ (5 b) 194® B 6 200
Phoenix C:Sd) 203® 2 1 (1 7/21
Prudential I5p) 124® 5 3
Refuge (Spi 102® H7'2)
Royal Ins. i25p) 307® Stt 4 6 2 5 8
Sedgwick Forbes «TOo) 250 47 53 45
Stenhouse tZSo) 101 V®
Sun Allianre Lord. 400 4 2 3. 6)>KLn.
63U (1 6'2<

Sun LHe 15b) 71® 70
Willis Faber (25p) 234® 2 3

INVESTMENT TRUSTS (251)
Aberdeen Trust (25 bi 1100 11VO 10V
ii 9'.-:

Acorn Secs, db* 63<;£® “i*;® 1 Ci7>2)
Alisa Invest Tst. (l5ul BOv C17i2)
Alliance Trust (25p) 172. SvucDb.
56 V®

Altdund income (5 Op) 98®. Capltel (50p>
ISO® 2

Alva Invest. Tst. (25bi 79 (14/2)
American Tst. (25pi 31 v® 2h Z. B
USpl 29V n fl-Z»

Anglo American Sect. Coro. (25o) 83i].
4prUiuec.Ln. 05 V® (1712)

Anglo-Internat/tMial Invest, Tst. ON. Shs.
(25P) 37 (17 2). Asset 5hs. (25p
91 (17:2)

Anglo- Scottish Inves. Tst. (Z5«) 34®
Archimedes Invest Tst Capital St-v (SOp)
22 V® (172-

Ashdown invest. Tst (25b) 101
Ashmole Invest. Tst. CSp) 52 (15/2)
Atlantic Assets Tst. (2Sp> 52V® 2V *
3 (17>2) SxPl- 34® H7I2I

Atlas Electric General Tst. (£5oi 43.
SorPI. 36V 7:- (16 2). 5p-:Db. BS (16'2l

Bankers* Invest. Tst. (ZSo) 47V BV.
4VBCP1. 35 (14-21

Berry Tst. (25p) 47® ^
Birmingham Dist Invest. Tst 4VXFT.
371** (16 2)

Blshopsgate Prop. General Invests. 4 3N

flerdpr' Southern Stockholders Tst 1500)

British Aterts
7
Trt. DtSot 52V* 4b«

P>. 33# V SxAPI. 361® 7 V (17/2)
British Emolre Secs. General Tst CSp)

British
*
'inwst Tst C25p) 121® 2 1.

SVP'Db. 1 1 5t. 7VXOb > 17 (1 6-2)

Broadstone invest- T*t- '2 Op) 118. 4>xoc
Unsec.

L

il 79
Brunn-r Invest Tst (ZSol 71*
C.L.R.P, 10*. Tst &5p» 4BO i17T!l

cfbte Tit" I2SPI 124. SxDfa. OT'a (17*2)

CaMmuan^TSL ^fp)' 59V-B r25oi 55*
r|7 -2) 4pcDb. 57 V i141i. Gp«Db
59 -it® V:® ii 7-2

)

Capita) National Tst «2Soi 99V 5V -1S'2i.

CardhuT* Inv. Tst. Dl. >25di B2 'IS '21

CariHri In* Tst rzSoi 92 <16>2). *V«Ln.
BOV® I17.-2I

Catei Tst. Spi 2U tl&2i
Cedar Inv. Tst. .25 pi 4 BO (17)2i. 9pcln.

Charter Tst. Agency r25«i *8®. *i?ncLn.

CHy^Cml. 'in*. Tst Income tZ5bl 20.

aty
B

l5J.
S
Tst. (25oi 75 6V (173)

Claverouse te» Tst .-SOoi 59

V

Cl/tton Inv. - tOo- 5»-« U
civdeeoalc Inv. i25pi SB'-® I17)2i. B i2Sp)
5090. 5«Dd. 195B-78 925*® li IlM)

Conrinental. Ind. Tst. r25oi 166 (16-2)

Continental Union Tw. <25tK 88 (I5f2>

5xPt. 36V I16'2i
Crescent Jinan Inv. T«, -SOp- 1n
Cross' riar TSt. *25pi 52 '142->
Danae In*. Tst Inc- Shs. (50n) 26V ct7/2i
obentonr Cpa. t2Sf>- S7V® 6V
Derby Tst CanHa' iSOol ilOS (14121.

Df. Income 112.fH_S -2i
Dominion. General Tst. i2&b) 155 <17f2>
Drayton Comnwrclal Inv. GttRJJ104 <102i.
SocDb. 65 - 1671- 6VPCL".

Drayton Corad. Tst I2SW 120V® ZD®
19V® V. 3.5oePf. 38lx. 5ocP>. W» 7'JPC

Dravton Far Pastern -i25oi 27 II 7)2*
Drayton Premier Invest (Z5di 159. 3.5K
Pt. 35t- SocPI. 38>j 115/2). UtecALn.
104

Dualvesl Inc. Shs. ISOP) 49 (16/2). Ob.
Cap. Shs- >27® 7:
Dundee and London (25p) 49V »
Edinburgh American Assets Tst. iZSo) BSO
SocDb 87 V®. EocLn. 137 (15 2)

Ecrinburgh and Dundee (25p) H« 17
115.2) 5pc«. 37 (16 2)
Edinburgh Imrat Tst, Dfd. 171 Z
Electric and General Inwst. (2 Spi 59V 9

EnoHsih and Caledonian (25o) 63 11 7 ’2)

English and International (25«l 73 (17/2).
7ocLn BOV (1671

English and New York CSp) 58V® 8 9.

4-rocLn. B4v® (17/2)
English and Scottish i25p) 60 _
English National Invsts. (280) 18 (IS??)
Eoiri*v Consort DH f50n) 78 7 V
Eeiritv Inc. Tst (50b) 133 5 (14/2)
EraIdnr House Invst. Tst (Z5o) 10 (1 57)
Estatea House (ZSo- 206 (17.21. 5.04«cP(.
80. B.40CDV. 93 A V (IS '2)

External llfi (I5'2)
F and C Ewotrust O5o> 34 (17/2)
Family Invtt. Tst- IJSs) 47V
First Guernsey Secs. Tst. 82 115/2)
First Scottish American (25o) 70>V (162)
5 pci ii. 66: (17.2)

FlCrre»t (250) 15V («7/2>
Foreign and Co/onM CTSo) 123V. SpcPt.

FirixHtTCCSI Inc. Shs. (2Sr) 26. Do. Cap.
Shs. (2S0) 52V

General Consd. 4in>cDb. 65 flOttL *Vwe
(n. 72 (16-21

General Funds (2So) 114. Con*. (IOpi

Gen. Inv. TriHtees (25p) 81. SVOCDb. 55
General Scottish 67 116/2). 5V0CUnsecd,
Ln 77 H7*2«

General Stockholders S'jncP/. 41®
Glasgow Stockholders (25PI 81 (16/21
GlBhdevon (25P> 67 (16’2L B (25pl 61

G/Oba (25P) 84® 3 V. 4PC Ob. 7BU (16/2),
SVPctinseCd Ln. 7CV (17/21
Govett European |2So) 45
Grange CZSdi 54 (1712)
Gt. Northern (25et 82. XLocPf. 35 b
(16/21

Greentrlar i25p> 62®
Grouo investors (25p) 39 (14/2) 5pcDb.
43'? 4 (15-21

Guardian <25 o- 62 v
Hambros f35pl 68
Hartrot' HOb) 42 V 3 IV (17/21
Hill (Pi (ZSpi 138 7 V
Home H/dg*. A USpl 46*. e fispj 46
(1E/2>. 5VocOb. 43 (14/2)

Independent Inv. 7 pc PI. 47® 8
Industrial General (25 di 39V 40 4Voe
Db- 82V® 3 b S (17/2)

International in*. (25p) 58 (17/2).
Wrrnu 22 (i7/2i. avoeDb. ae (is/2).
GVwDb 45 (15.7)

Investing in Success EouHIgs (2SB) 97®
(nresfment Tst. Con. (25oi 170. Sue
UfiSKd.Ln. 88 i14>2l

Investors Capital (25n> 64u®
Jardlne Japan [25di 126 rt7/2)
Jerser General 183® 07/2)
Keystone (50o) 100
Kirinwort Benson 5'tBcDh. 59
Lake view «25ot 66 (15/2)- 4MUnaacd
Ln. BS 116.2-

Lancashire London USpl 29 (16(2)
Law Debenture (25 pj 74ij» (1-7/2)
uondor. Aberdeen p:d. I5ni >OZ U77)
London Gartmorc (50 pi 44 (1A2)
London Holyrood l2Sa> 85®
London Liverpool (25p) 13V®
London Lomond -25pi 50 (1 7-2). SVpcPL
i25ol 37 (16/21

London Montrose (25p) 141 V 2 O S.’Z)
London PtovIdcUI (250) B4 CTSrZ)
Lordon 5t Lawrence (So) 7 VS® Bu3®

Lcmctlw StratKlyde (25pi 35 Cl 4,2)
London Australia /5A>> 80 v 78 (ISA/
London Electrical (25p) 96 b
London Merchant Securities (Zip) SRisO
London. Prudential (25p) 45
London Scottish American (25p) 1133* US
(17/21

London Trust Did. (25frt 150* 2V (17.7).
5 VpcDb- 1978-83 69V (16/2). -bpcLn.
aug H7i2i

M. and G Dim) Income nopi >38 n 6x2l
Capital (lOo) 80 >?: (17/2)

M. and G. Second Dual Capital hoi 120
FtereaetMe I25dj 26v i* -»X 7V- 4 VpcDb.

ttetSSnts ( 25bi 66 n‘6- 2). 4pcLn. 65®
Metropolitan 4VetPI. 55V
Midland (2501 49
Monk* <Z5b) 42V®. 4PCDb. 75V 0 6(31
Montagu Boston IlOp) 44 1161J
Nra^t 5A (Reg and Br.) (SU511 66

L

New Coun European CZ5p> 44V® 5
New Throe mertoti income USD) 11V®.
Capital Ln. 48V. 4Kln. 52 (14*1
New York Gartners

.
[nv. Tst. (25oi 170

t17 2>
Nineteen Twenty-Eight |ny. T*u (2Soi
173V

North Ariantlc- Sera. Con. <25ol 76. 7 «spc
Unsec.Ln. 92V (1 57

*-3pe
„P>. 3BV. SpcUnicC.ln. 69Ny?wn Iron Scottish lav. Ts. (26» 19

Northern Sees. T» 7 Sol 79 (1T7)
OH AWd. Ijw- Tst. U6 p) 58V. 6VM
Unsec.Ln. (ZSpi 31 <•

Pwmand In*- is*. i25d> 9a (i7rzt, 4Voe
Pt. j- H7.2' 4aeOn. 79 ii6-2i

Pro.. Cities TH- ‘ZSpi lg v (16 21
Rauburn In*. TJX. i25ni lOCij Ji,. 4VaC
Unsec.Ln. 77

R-^nts. issues In*. Tst. Cap. Q5p) 16v

R-»cr Mercantile Tst. (ZSpi 134. 4 VpcDb.

Rptxso Or.) ffl-50. 57 V, Sub-Shc. (Reg.
in name of NaL Fro*. BL. 'Noms.ii /fl.51

Rolinco Br. (FI.50) sussj.as iia zi. Sub.-
5h*. (Reg. 1" name ot nsl Pro*. Bk.
1 N0mj.11 cFl.S* 42* t17.2i

Romney Tst (Z5p> 74 -IVocUnsecLn.
72 I167i vRofed-mond in*. Jn. Can. USpi 34 H6 2 i

Rotnscmli In*. Tat. 24 Q 1

7

2 ,. SocPI.
47 (15—

.

1 . 6V0CUns5t.i.n 73;.®
5.P.R. Invests- US*' 96 tl7 2/

"

jt. Andrew TSL-25B- 9£ -« 5®
save Prosper Linked Inv. isl Inc hop
125 (17 2). Can. nop- 5»v

Sco/I-W American latest

.

;50o- so
bCQttlah Coni. Invwtj. .asP i 40 t17 -2l
Sconish Mercanute invest. (25oi 6T (14 2 -.

_A i25p) W *L
Scottish Ones Inv. Tst. a iZSdi 1070 6
Scon.sh Eastern in,. Tst. USpi 103V
Scottish European Invest, (25p| ZBv (157.

^’SOOV 76V 7.
B
'JisK

SCORi&h Mortgasc 96®

*a»2“ TS'- ^50) 117® 17.
BpcPt. 47 1;

>. (14,

3

1

Scgttls)) Northern Invest, Q5pi 72V®
Scbtrisn Ontario (25p> IoS 3 114/21
Scottish United iZSpi 7a>«® 61-® «i-
SpcPf. 38 fl6;Ji

o W S'*.

Scottish Waiter0 i25«) 75 4. ft™
IZ5PI 66® BV (17.2i
Second^Ajllanee T«. (ZSp) i4Bia®. 4vpc

^fp? 5Z?\uU?
h"n ,25B ‘ “* B

Slmonslde in*. 74 (ie -21

*'”’*'*. ,rnf- *3 3oeDb. 671®
Sl.ndjrd Tst. (ZSpi izs v. Spepy. 4Si-

Sterling Tst. (25p) 143
S'ocfchgiders (west. i25 P ) SB 9 tlG/2Technology tmrasi. .25o. 73

" 0 4

flfS?"*
G*n

' W5pl *’« S9 41

Temple Bar -2Sm 100 ’. t. >1521
Throgmprtpp Sec. Growth -Z5pj ;QX.H

isles' M°°2 .

Cao' Ln‘ 5,lt- ,ln of

TSWTfljJB-
,“ B’ «• ’*

T
r-i

nw
.

Tranj-Oeeanic Ts\. a-.-pcLn. a5V tis/2jTrlbuno Inv. Tit -SOpi Q15TMo/evmt Inc. ISOo- 4B <17(21. Cap 106
M7/2I. 7VpcDft. 61 i|7/2i

Trust Union (25pi Tg. *'-pcPt. 3>- 5
Trustees Corps. <25 Dl 107 i- 7
"jmesldo In*. Tit. -25pi 94 ®. SocPI. bj.

Utd. Br/tiih Securities Tit. i25ri 205V 6Utd states * Gen Tst coron. -25 p- (ujU
B8 S7SS

CC"° <25l“ 7,0 50cl- ,, -

Vtk-ng Resources Tst. i25p- 81® OOVO IV
West Coast Texas Tst. -IOpi 47 <15/21
Wltan (nv. tZ5ni 67V® 7 V. B (25pi
62V® 1)7 2). BprDb 56>-<)7 2 )

Yeotnan Hi* Tit. i25p- 130® 3i ; . 4V0CLn.
67®

Young Companies In*. Tst. (25o) 55 117121

UNIT TRUSTS (21
M.AG. Amer. Gen Fd. Accum. 44V 42
3 42V <14/2)
MAG. Compound Growth Fund 71.B D4/2I
M.&G- Dividend Fund Inc 89 4-
M.&S. Extra Yield Fund Inc. S7v® 9
(17/2)
M.5G. Gen. Tit. Fund Inc. 134.8®
M.6G. Japan & Gen Fund Accum. 141.50®
1360 7®

M.&G. Magnum Fund Inc. 154 (15/2)

IRON, COAL & STEEL (58)
Bralthwane Engineers Z55 45 53
aroken Hill Proa. ISA2> 580« 75X 80.
New Inertly Midi (SA2> 40S®

Qunford EIHort iZ5p) 67';® 8 (17/2).
B'tPCDb. 54 H7 21

Nawthorn fR W ) Leslie iSOpi 319 29V®
33. 5pcP> 29 (17 Zi

MacLellan (P. W.l >20ei 14 (15 2)
Necpsend (25pi 39 BV 8
North British Steel Grp. i25ai 25 <17>2)
P. O. Fuels SVpcDb. 73 -i7.2i
Richardsons Westoarth (50pl 36. BoeLh.
64 (17-21

Robb Caledon Shipbuilders C50ni 33
Stewarts Lloyds BocPI. (R2> 3B 115.2)
Swan Hunter Grp 55
Union Steel (RO 50' 20 (17 2)
Ward n-hov W.l (Z5h> 47 B 5-j. 11VPC
Ln. 67 7>>PCLn. 53'. >17 2)

Whessoe (ZSnt 67® 9* 6
Woodhouse Rbrson (Hldgs.i (12Vp) 409

Yariow 150p) 172 1 V (17 21

MINES—A ustraifan (6)
Hampton GM (Spi 90
MIM HUMS. ISAO.SO) 190 B9 7 H6l2)
Nth. Broken Hill Hldgs. (5AO. 90 1 99
Nth. Kalguril ISAO. 30 SV 5 >15 21
Parioga Mng- Expln. i5p) Bi a 11712)
Western Mng. Cpn. (SAO.SOi 123® 1 2

Miscellaneous 164)
AMAX Inc. Wmts. to aub. £2.50:®.
BocDb £71®

Ayer Hiram Tin Dredging Malaysia Berhaa
337 (17 2*

Berall Tin and Wollram >25 p- 40
Charter Consld (Reg.i i25oi 125 8 6.
-Br.) (25 P- 124® -17/21. SocLn. 55

Charterhall Finance Hldgs. (So) 27 V 8

Consld. Gold Fields iZSpi 147® 7S0 6 V
5 7 91 4 9. 7'jpcLn. 52 U 3 (16t2».

E? D^o'
<

Mlnlng
S
ancl 'IxolormUan IlOp- 31*

Geleror ‘ pn *25p - 3300 45 60
Gopeng Consjo. i2SPi Z2S 7 '1|»2i

Northgate Expln. >SC1» 360 (142)
FengUlen (TOpi 48 (14 2<
Rio TiMo-anc corpn. I Reg.i (25pi 177*0
9 8 6 7 80 Accum. Ord. -25b' 17010
70 70. 3.32SPCAP1. 3B’i i1B2), 3.5
pcBPt (Reg.) 40i?® >17 2). 6'jpcLn, 54 v

Saint blran I25p> 90® 4
Selection Tst. i25P» 445® 40^ 2®
Selukwe Go'd Mng. and Finance t12VD'
IB V 117/2)

$ll*rrmlne* (2Vni 35 <17 2)
Southern Klnta Consld. 'IOpi 92 i15/2'
Simuei Besl Mine* Mavlasla Berhad
tSMa.li 60 <14/2-

Tas/nng Tin Dredplnp >1501 50 (15/2J
Tahld* Mlnorala iTOgi 48 7 ,
Tranoh Mines Malaysia Berhad «Mal>
88 (17 2i

Rhodesian & E. African (11)
Botswana R5T (R2> 321®
Globe Phoenix tlZVp- 25
Minerals Rewurces Con. SEDi.40) 16B* B
Rnod. Cpn. H 6 - 3P) 11 (162i
Roan Cored. 8 tK41 13S '14.-ZI

Tanganyika Cones. (50o> 1S5 __ ,
Zambia Copper In* tSBDO.24) 20X 1 V
20

Soulli African (52)
Anglo American Coal (R0J50) 397® 30

880
Anglo American Con. Sa iRO.ID) 213.
epcPfd. iR200) *3 1(6/2)

Anglo American Gold In*. (R1J 12V1 V

BUhPPsgate Platinum (R0.10) 67 (1512)
Blyvporululcnt Gold Mining (R0.2S) 285

Bracken Mines IRO.SO) 79 |15I2)
Buffelsiontein «RU 64 Op H7(2>
Cored. Murchison (RO.IO) 460
Daomlante/n <R1) 200®
Durban Roodepoort Deep iRI) 170 (16/2)
east Daggaioniein (Rl) 6 <1612)
East Drleiontein iRI) 470® 55? ,
Eastern Transvaal Cored. -RO.JQi 63
E/anc/srand Gold Mining (R0.2O; 112
«17i2)

Elsburg iRI) 78 (I7i2>
Free Stale Geduld tRO-50) 9 '» (15/2)
General Mining Finance IR2) 12V
Gold Fields South Africa (ROJSi 9 (14/2i
Gold FleMs Ptv. (RO.OZv: 43:0
GrooH/lel Prop. Mines iRO-SOi 60 (16/2)
Harmony Gold iRO^Ol 260 t15/2l
HartebeesriPnirln Gold IR1> 6 M5/2i
Johannesburg Cored. iR2> 12VX0 H
Kloot Gold (Rl I 350® 35®
Leslie Gold (R0.65» 32 _UbanQn Gold IR1l 210® 5®
Lydenburg Plat. (RO.TZVi 66®
Marleva lr Consd. iRO^Oi 53 t T 7/2 *

Messina (Transvaal) Dcvpt. (R0.50) 153
Middle Wlrwaterarand (Western Area*
IRDJS) 171J
New Klelnwuri Props. (R0J5I 10® (1712)
New Wltwaursrand Gold (R0.50I 76 62
President Brand Gold (RO-SOi BU
President Stevn Gold_(R0.50- 520 <14)2)
Rend Mines iRI' 77X0 80® tl 7121
Rend Selection Con. iro.SOi 390
Randfonteln E»t5- Cold Wlu. |R2) 21V®
Rusten burp Mat. Hldgs. (R0.10I 80® 80

Sl. Helena (Rl) 9.91 (17/2)
a. Atrkan Land Exolrtn f»0 JS) 390
Southvaal mo.SOi 340 (17(2)
Sflllontem (R0.50) 12B (17(2)
Tram-Natal Coal <110.50) 113® (17 2)
Transvaal Cons. Lnng Explrtn. iRI) 109
U.C. In-s. (Rl 1 IM 8 Cl 7 2)
Umon Con. .^0.6';' ISO 1 78
Vaal Reels IRO.SO) frv
Venlorsro-d iRTl 104® 5 7 8
Wrikbm («0 SO) 131® 30
Writ Drlefont«ln (Rll 15 V
West Rand Cousin. -9i 1 1 421
Western Areas t*H 136® 28
Wlnkeihaa* <RU **B <1712
Zandpan 061) 142

West African (1)
AmalgW. Tin MIMS N (peril (Hldgs.) 26
'I621
B>llcM Tin ItOpl 5 4V >18 21
KMuna syndicate <iOpi 12®

Diamond CIO}
Antrio-American Invst. Ts*. CIUI.50) 19 1«

De Beers Consd MJnre Otd. (Reg.) (R0.05)
199 8 200 X 197S, (Br.) IRO.OS) 228®

OIL (2611

Anode Pet. IZOp) 65 (17/2X

B«m Wiggtns (Mp) S3 V 1 X 4 V 5 IV

Snbin- Borneo Pet. Svn. (I0g> 140 ZV
Sntlab Petroleum 916x0 2® 4X0 13® 9®
4 900 b5a: 6 9C 910 12 6 6961 904X
5 890: 908 893. BocCum.lstPf. 66® 7.
9DcCum.3ncHN. 740 il7'2>. 5oClstDb.
92 -1612). 6ocCn*.Dh. 79:0 81®

Burnish Oil 70® 70 V 2 69>) 70: I 69
72'.; 68 71V 68V. BecCum.l stPt. 36V
117/2). 6tit2ndCum.P(. 37 |16f2i. 7>tK:
Cum.Pt. 45 V- 80CCum.pt. 50 (1621.
7J*ocUns.Ln. 52 (17 2), 5':(KDo//ar6ds.
40 V 7 V (17 2)

Century Oils Group <10p) 55V® 3VQ fi

<17>2)
Duckham 1 Alexander) 7jKDb 55V 115 2)
Esse Pet. SVPClstDb 74-78 90’,®. 5>;pc
IStOb. 79-83 70*-® ':* GOV H7<2
London Scottish Marine Oi> ProdiKbon
•IOd) 3120 15 H7 S). HocUhs.Ln. 88

V

0(1 Evp/oratfon (Hides I OOP) 92
Premier Consd. Oilfields (5P> tS'rf) X, 1.

14V 14
Range- Oil (Canada) Com. Shs. in.o.v.)

)6L (14/2)
Royal Dutch Pet. RNPM 5hl 'Br.: (FI. 2 01

42 0635t
Shed Tranwon Trading Ord >Reg ) -25d)
502:® 6ft 499* 501 ;® 2 1 500 S 4*9
7 6 5 8 506 * 3 31 7. fta-d. (Br I > 25nl
5080 10 5Voc1stW. 45V. 70£JiHHH
56V®

Texaco Intnl. FM Coron. 4HocSiD.Dlr.Ln.

Trkentrol '( 2 5 P) 140® 6:® 2 40 1 T7.

Ord (Foreign He>dl >7 So) 1460. 7K
Crv.Uns Ln 151 V (16/21 _ .

Ultramar c25o) >430 9 4 40 50 £7 9 5.

7«Cmr.Piri 98 V 9. 7t»eUns.LB. 921*

PROPERTY (154)
AllMince Prop. Hides- B/.-ncUreec-Lr, 48V
AllMtt London Profit. CZ5v) 13B
Aqujs Spo. r5o) 121*®
Argvle S«s 1 1 VpcUnMC.Ln. M 07 SI
Arndale Prtw. TsX. 6HncUns«fc.Ln, 40H
V (15 2)

Avenue Close (20p) 46®
Bank commercial Hldgs. tlOPi 2 V 117.2)
Barranaiiilti Invnts 5iibcistMto-Db-

Sea!i mant" Props. (250) 59:® VX® (1?'2>
BpcUnsK.Ln. 46 116/2)

Bellway Hldgs. (2Spi 3S
Berkeley Ham pro Prop <25p) 74 5 (17:21

BUton (Percy 1 (ZSp) 135
Braa Iord Prop Til. f25P) U3 2 (16-2)
British Anun- >5p). 9® _ , , .

British Land rasp) 35® 41® V 4 3 V
g-jpcUnsrc-Ln. 85V

s-.ski ssysa.T.i.f ...

,

sub. Ord 14 117(21. 6ncP>- 1 !»- 7ec
1 stMtu.Dfa. SO tl6 2). gt.BcUnsec.Ln.

41V
carding Group, (5o) B
Cenlrovlne-al (20p> 32 -i »7 2-
ChirlwDOd Alliance Hldgs 6'«p«1»tM»g.

Db. 60. 7VPCUnsec.Ln. I50b) >6
Cncsterleld Pronv (25ol >70

CtStrel^^SiH-Tues ft Opi 14 (1C 2)

Couptv and DistT*) (>0p) 89-1 <1.(2*
aeian Hldos. '25d- 4®-: 40 07-2.
Dares 1 ZO 01 B 116 21
English Property I50P-, 2l *°-
6>.'PCLn 90 : 5. 12PCL". »5J

Estates Agency Hldgs. >25 n- 12 (14 2)

£ nates General Invests. 120*1 12 ,,>^ 1

Estates Property invest iZSp) 46 H* =•

Ewart New Northern 60 (17 2.

G/anftrid Securities «25p) 115®
Great Portlard ISO*' HI IITO)
Green iR l (IOpi 16 (15/2i
Greeneoat >Sp) 7'aO V
Hammerson A >25d1 37S
Hulemere (ido) >3*
Heron lOVecDh 76V®
imry Hldos- I2Spi >56 IITJ*
IPrereurooean Hides > 10 *' ()
Land and House Praoertv__ (50b) 70.

tOV-PClstDh 2000-05 72 tSjITl
Land Smirlllrs investment (50 d) UMH j

1 60 59V 64 3 6'.pc1«Db. >,9T"-B3

68 (14/2). BVPCLn. S4VO 5 sPrCn*.

Ln. 128. 6WecCn*.Ln. 107® V® 6® 8.

1 0ocCnv.Ln. 1SV 14 £16r2)
Law Land t20a) 46-:t® BOV 50 1 {J7J21.
7l-pc1itDt>. 56VB. 6ucCnv.Ln B3 (14121

7VnoCiv.Ln 86 >14:21 .
Lewis tJohn) Props. TOPcDh. 71® 3 V. S-
London

,
Prove). Shop Centres (Hides.)

London
''

city
,
and WestrllP P-WhTr

(70»> 22.-- 6*i»clsiDb. 611* h (1412).

si-aclnDb. 49® 50
London count* Freehold L’hold Prop. BVPt

London' Shoo
f

Pronerty (25P) 50'dS. 6VPC
Cnv.Ln. 66 OS/2)

tynton Hldgs. (20d> 71 (18/21
urpr (2Se) 73 V 5 Z 4, 4PClstDh.

49(16(2)- SVBclitDb. 54 (161=1. 8pc

Ln. 45V 4V (»4(2). SprCnv.Ln. 73
Mtdhurst White Holdings dOrt 15U

Mounrvlew Estates <Bo) 2B>: (14/2)
Mucklow (A. and J-' (2So) 140
Paramount Realty Holdings 9pc1stDb. 08

Peariry Property (250) 44 71; 6 7. 6**BC

ntPa 58: 7u:
Property Partnership DM) Nf
Prop Security In*. (SOP) 55® 6
Rnolan Ts! : Sp>,3 V
Reaatlan Proas. i25d> 4V *14/21
Regional Props. A »75b> 34
Regis Proo. BVocUniee.Ln. 35 0571
Reunion Props. 95.pc1s*Db- 70 1 *1712)
Rush Tomklre (25P) 45 6 ,17 21

Samuel Props. (ZSpi 5,;:J V,3
Scottish M-tro. (ZOo 1 Pt*. 6>»ocl**Dh
60V .ii7.

-

2). gpeUnsec-Ln. Ilf H5 2'

S“ccnrf Cite Pro**. (IOpi 27i«® 6®. Do

SMMWh
n
Cg/A

,i

Ll/
S
r21M 841; 3 4 6. 7i-or

1**Dh. 61V ft 5/2' iDpcUnsecXn. 133
«!<jrec (Rli 25® >17 2*

,
S'ock Conversion In*. 125d> 178 (17.-.'-

5i<DCUn*ec.Ln. 1 BO »6/2l
9-i-Iev '6er~»nli tXSol >26® 18
Town and Cltv Props-
V® <d- U M u ««. Boeynsec-Ln.
>fa (1 4>2>. 8-14PC misec.Ln 48
Town Centre Sws. i25di 26 *16.21
Trallord Park Ests. >SSp) 44 (14 ZI
United Kingdom Pr*v '25-;' >» >>7 2)
United Real Prop. (2Sni 184 (1521

RUBBER (30)
Abertoyla (8®1 3® ,Anglo-maoiwstan tZSp) 39 (17(21
Bertam Consld 11 Opi 50

V

Castleheld (Klang) (10p> 93® 0772)
Chersonese CFMSi tlOo) 239(15 2 1

Consld. Plantations flOp) 85® 6® 7 5. Wts.
18V* 20V IBi;

Dunlop 60CPf- 44 5V 114-2)
East As>atlc (2 VO) 97 8 TOO H 5.2)
G-dona lnvs. tlOo' 56®
Golden Hnpe (100) 77h* 2i» 3
Grand Central (IOpi 5 (1 5'2)

Guthrie 187* 72 80. 3 *25ocP>. 41®
Harmons Malaysian (10o) 49
Highlands Lowlands ISMa-O-SO) Sa-HS
Jltra 4* OPI 28 V >17/2)
It mt t Kellas UOa) 50 oSI2»
Kuala Lumpur Kepong »Ma.1) 35 V

Kuala" Selangor (lOo' 65 >15 21
J(ul m (Malaysia) (SM0.5D1 23
;VondO<1 Asiatic tl Ito) 62 (17.-2)

London Sumatra tlOoi 47: _
Malakofl Berfiad ISMai ) SO'i <16(21
Mslsralam MOo) 16'-
Muar River tlOoi 57 5V (1 521
Padang Senatig 1 IO0) V*°] 18
Paulino (IO01 60 (17*2)
Plantation Hides. (10p) 34 V
Sogomana Grp. >10n) 68 (16-'2)

Sunnel Brhru (IOpi 15®
C-mori Krlan 11 (14-2)
Supara inv. HOo) 30 (15(2)

SHIPPING (44)
Anglo Nordic Shipping 63.DcUns.Ln. 72V

British Commwith. (SOo) 241 Z (16/2)
Caledonia Ira. iZ50) 210 11 0412)
Common Bros iSOd) 185
niner U.1 Sons <25p> >13V 117122
Furnesi With* 234 1 2 3
Gralp ShlDpIng 310 t>4/2)
Isle of Man Steam Packet 132 >1812)
Jacobs (j. 1.) aqp» 27'* V V (17/2)
London Ovoraeas Freighters i25u) St V® 3
1 «• 2 '< '» 2

Lrin Smpplng (Z5P) 163. A <25p) 134

Ocean Trarenori Trading (Zed) lag® 7 9
71 , 81 .

Peninsular Oriental SrePfd. 41 V <17l2).
Did. 131 301} 2 29V 10 IV __

Reardon Sm/th A 'SOp) 75V <16/2)
RunU/nan (W.) |25DJ 105 H6I21

TEA & COFFEE (7)
Asum Frontier 158 (14.2/
Assam investment! 65 (16 2)
Oaraoora Hldgs. iZSpi IS <>6 21. 5ntW.
25
Dhamal Hldgs. 61 >15 2i
Empire Plantations Inv (IQ 01 10>» (17:2)
Lebong 90 ()5'2>
Longuooume Hldgs 102 V ( 16.21
McLeod Ruud 153 I16 ZI. PM. 148
(IS 2)

Maluti Hldgs. 110 iod (14 2)
Moran Hldg*. 172® >17-21
5lnglo Hldgs. H0u) 14®. IOpcPT. 'SOoi

Warren Plantations Hldgs. (2501 115 16
17

WATERWORKS (7}
Bristol Waterworks Z.Bnc Pcro. Pt, 27':
>1712) 4,025 DC Red Pf. 65 (17/2)

10pc.pi loav®
Cambridge 7VocDo. 56i 07,-2)
C'lne Vsllrv 4 9ac 43 _ _ _
East Anglian 4 ZdcPI. 63 (1G/21 9peDb.
66V <14/21

East Surrey Water 3.5K 33 (17-2*. 4.2n<
52 (16/21

Essex Water 4.025k 80 V «16/2i. 4.2oc
54 ; 114,-21

Lee Valley Water 3.5oc 33 V (16:2) 7k
75V /16>2>

Mid Kent 4.55k Bi-do Pf. 63V
Mid-Southern Water 3.85pc (5 Voc) Pf.

61 (16/2)
Newcastle Gateshead Water 4.2k (6k)
Pf. 82 <17I2\ SocPI. 04

North Surrey Water X5M 27V (15/2).

Rkkn^eiMortK Uxbridge Valiev 2.8prPf
28 115^1. 4.55KP>. 73 Tim. 7kPI.
98 V /IT/J'

south Staffordshire ~ VocDb, 55<a- 9l-BcOh.
64',

So-d-riand Saulh Shields 4 Zoc Pf. )9*«-
1988 56 116-21. PpcPf J04 I« (17 2)

SPECIAL LIST
FEBRUARY IS (2)

Dam. Gen, Tit. 4UpeDB. 1979-84 £5BVO
FEBRUARY 17 (Nil)

FEBRUARY 16 (3)
Canto Engineering Gro. 5-MacCum,Pf.

FitaffsH ted New York Trust 5ocDt>. (Rett.

19701 U6V
FEBRUARY 15 (2)

! Brit Car Auction Grp. SKPf. psz®

FEBRUARY 14
Choparow Racecourse Co. Ltd. pH7t 60!

RULE 163 (1) (e)

I

Bargains marked under Rule l63

(ID (e) in securities for which

j
quotation has not been granted
land which are not recorded in

j

the Official List.

j
FEBRUARY 18

Abrtm) Paper 705
awshjJ Pet. so

[Anglo UId. 669 7
A UK. Guarantee Cpn. 18
Blue Meoi 57®
Bougainville Copper 984
Br.dge 011 26
SH s:h- New 30 29
Can. Superior O i C31V®
Cari.no O-Keefe 20s
C.*>j Gc/gv 3’vPsCnv. C9I V®. TUKCltv.
Ul >4®

Cal. sooir Refineries 2650
Courage (Aast.) 36
Endeavour on b:;o
Hawker S-ddeley Canada A 352
Hudson’s Bay DH Gao C26'v»
Husky OU £17 "to
Huichlion intnl. 56-’«

rn<r. Accept. Hfpgs. 'Aretj-a*
ind. Accept. Con. CUT
Jardlne Matureon 308®
Merck £44 f.

MU East Mins. 13
New Metal iv
News 130®
Niagara Sharp C«r". 900
Ocean Resources 18
Oil Jeareh S’.

Pie. Cooper 27n>
Pan Canid an 0.1 61 B®
Pancontinental F2 5
PekO Walltnnd 375
Swire Fae. A 1£4
Timor Oil i:
Whim Creel- )02® 30 5® 10*

FEBRUARY 17
Atscd. Minqintte £13
Aurochs Inv. 250
BP Canada 730:
Ccnzinc BiO T-ntO LAust.) 246
Ejiion Cun. CJl'iifl 40>»
E or 7U« ion £31 '«

Facet Bnterer.ses 390:® „Hudsons May Mno Smtlu. ACn*. Clln ir

Metal Bps 'S.A.t 95®
Cikhrldne Srcs. BB

19
Rembrandt Orn> I2*v*

»S«a
,
*MnSr*(*.*B5.) 18*. Do- U*. bttJ

Thomas Nationwide 12*
Wesrteld M-ner»lt 98®
wheeiock Maraen A 44v
Wcrodstde Durmah 104*

FEBRUARY 16
Wrfhatdr Leases 189®
Asbestos Con. £14ij:
Aujura/lan Motor jnda. 72® _
British Controlled Oilfields 70®
Canadian Pacific Inv. 4>4pcCnv.Pfd. £27V®
CMet iG. j.i IDS:
Cork Iny, 10®
Gra« Bros. 146®
HOng Kong Lang 324
Imeiil £12>4:®
Mvera Emporium 153
iearle IG. D.) 9100
Thyssen Jungr SU5460 48-65®
Tooth Co. 120®

FEBRUARY IS
Advertise# News New S3
Amt. Consd. Mms. 10
Bk. NSW lA-ut. Reg.) 370
Beatrix Food SUS25>is®
Boise Cascade 5US29V®
Chapmans 40®
Dresdner Bk. SUS92.20*
El mas. 216
Heinteke (ncfronienfs BOO
Cl IAim. NZ1 140®
Imp. Dll A CO*. £17 V®
Lane 21
LauraWa Rcjourm 29
Metal Expire. 23®
Nicholas Intnl. 69
Petrohna susiiS^J
Ptllll.PS PetS. 3US61N*
Pioneer Concrete 66
Rand Leases 9
Setcast taolrn 51

FEBRUARY 14
American Electric Power £tas
Australian Paper Manufacturers 112*
Bum Oil (£29 Ui 2®
C/ba G-egv BpeCenv. £91 V® 1
Day Mines 683*
Dominion Stores £iO*i:
Geemetals 7V®
Gult Oil (Canada' EV»*«s
Nomestakc Mines £29 *
International Mining 21®
Nederland Bank (S-A l E9 V®
Qudemaswr 19® IBL®
Faenc Pen £2i •<

Sabina Inds 57
Sherri tt Gordon Mines 3901
Steel RKk l« 1 30) ^
rn Continental £15'a®
Walker (Hiram I L2 1 >«®
Wrst Coast Transmlssten CZONl
Yukon Cere 123
> Ru permission nf the Stork Exrhange

CntmctU

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1976/77
Tne following securities quoted >n the

Snare Inlpmu-cn Service yesterday
attained new Highs and Lews >er I 976-77.

NEW mens (38)

corporation loans cu
M iddx. SlaPC 1980

BUILDINGS IS)
Marchwrel Reed & MalPk
Newarthill

CHEMICALS E2>
Hickson & welch Storey Bros.

CINEMAS ii)
H.T.V.

ELECTRICALS 12)
Bowthorpa Ultra Elect,

ENGINEERING (1)
Eva Inds,

FOODS 12)
I Fax's Biscuits Kwik Save

HOTELS ll)
Roman Hotels

INDUSTRIALS US)
Carlton lids. Lead Inds.
Cnarr ngtons Mancf. Ship Canal
Cnftnrj* Otalld StzPC Copt.
Eastern Produce Preit Win.l

EriwKft Hopper Rrsfntor
F-ndlav lA. R.l U nochrome
Hoskins A Horton Walerterfl Gina
Johnson cleanrra

INSURANCE (3)
Withs Faser

NEWSPAPERS 12)

Been Bros. Thomson Ora-
SHIPPING 'll

LOPS
TEXTILE5 12)

Jackson £ Steeele Pari land FA
TRUSTS (1)

Crtil. Consolidated
OILS (t)

LASMO-OPI-

Asum lnvs. Warren Plants.

NEW LOWS (4)

BEERS ii)
Amal. Dist. Prod*

STORES (f)
Wilkinson Warhurt on

OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)
HBffnunp (S.)

MINES II)
S. Airicsn Land

RISES AND FALLS

HUS* Funds
Corpus. Dominion and Foreign Bends
Industrials - ....

Flnandnl end Property ...

Dlls

Plantntleti
M Ines
Recent Issues

Totals

Yesterday On the week
Up Down Same Up Omni Sim
a » 49 14P 95 75

9 1 sa 58 50 200

342 241 U»54 2.127 1^34 4.72*

U) 18 581 846 55S L324
« 12 14 37 48 D
6 1 31 S3 14 143

29 35 U 229 uo 284

S a 20 25 » 189

5U 372 Ttt

9

ystrT 2JS5 4.939

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY-

NO.
Denomina- of Closing Change 1976-77 1976-77

Stock lion marks price (p) on day high low
RATE Defd 25p 18 215 + 5 243 1R3

BP £1 14 900 - 4 930 557

Shell Transport ... 25p 14 502 — 524 332

IC1 £1 12 339 + 2 402 256

Bunnah Ofl £1 11 70 - 2 80 25

Rank Org 25p 10 183 + 9 195 9S

Berry Wiggins ... 25p • 9 33 + 3 54 14

Davy Inti 25p 9 184 + 8 188 100

Restmor Group ... 25p 9 78} + 11} 80 36}

Barclays Bank ... £1 S 255 - 5 350 190

Distillers 50p 8 126 + 1 158 95}

XalWest £2 8 222 - 5 272 IBS

Tarmac 50p S )5S + 4 194 98

Beecham 25p 7 398 - 2 422 269

Courtaulds 25p 7 203 — 169 i3

ON THE WEEK—

Stock

BP
BATS Defd. ...

Burma!) Oil ..

Beecham
Barclaj-s Bank
Midland Bank
Courtaulds
Marks & Spent
NatWesl

Dunlop

lamina-
No.
of Closing Change 1976-77 197ft-‘

tion marks price fp) on week high low
£1 91 330 - 1 402 25S

25p 90 502 - 2 524 352
£1 74 900 -26 950 . 537
Zap 71 215 + 7 243 IS3

25 p 60 70 - 1 SO 25

25p 59 898 - 6 422 269

£1 55 255 + 10 350 390

n 50 262 + 7 320 200

25p 49 103 + 2 169 73

ZSp 48 m + 4 208 70

£1 47 222 + 7 272 IBS

25p 46 114 + 6 158 75

£1 46 ISO + 3 23S 87

50p 45 330 +32 340 170

50p 45 00 + 6 98 37

OPTIONS TRADED
Calls were dealt in Barmah Wigfall. Owen Owen, Bunnaft

OU, Town and Qty, Hewden- Oil and Capital and Counties.

Smart, Premier Consolidated Oil, DEALING DATES
Lloyds Bank, Spill ers. National First Last Last For
Westminster Bank Warrants, Deal-
Stylo. Bond Wortb, Bowthorpe ings
and William Press. A put was Feh. 8
done ln MEPC, while doubles Feb, 22
were arranged in

Carbonising. Bond

Deal- Deriara- Settle*

inpx lion meat
Feb. 21 May 5 Slay 17
Mar. 7 May 19 May 31

National Mar. 8 Mar. 2! Jon. 9 Jutt.21
Worth, For rate indications, see end

Marchwie], Lucas Industries, H. oi Share fnjormntion Serrice.

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Authority
(telephone number in

parentheses)

Annua)
gross

interest

interest Minimum Life of,

payable sum bond

% £ Year
Aijm & Deeside f0244 531212) 12 1-year 100 1-J

Erewash (0602 303361) 13 }-year 5.000 2-4

Greenwich (01-854 8888) 121 }-ycar 3.000 4-7

Greenwich (01-854 88SS) Wt 1 -year 5.000 4-7

Knowxley (051 548 65551 12 ! }-year 1.000 2-1

Liverpool (051 227 3911) 12} }-year 500 2-3

Liverpool (051 227 3911) 13 5-year 500 4-6

Oxford City iOS65 49811) 13 }-year 5.000 5-7

Poofe (0201S 5151) 12} 5-year 500 2

Poole (02013 5151) 12 } i-year 5Q0 3-5

Poole (02013 5151) 13 5-year 500 6-7

Redbridge (01-478 3020) 128 *«year 200 2-5

Thurrock (0375 5122) 12 }-year 300 1-2

Wandsworth (01-874 6464) 13} j-year 5,000 5-7

Wandsworth (01-874 6464) 13 4-year 1,000 5-7

Worcester (0905 23471) 13 J-year 1,000 4-10

UJK. CONVWTWLE STOCKS 18/2/77
Siiugncs provided by

data STREAM International

Name and description

Current

price
j

Terms*

Con*
version

dates

Flat

yield

Bed.
yield

Premxumf Income
Cheap<+)
Dear(— )<>

(£m.) [Current
1

Itanget Equ.J Conv.J Diff.S Current

Alcan Aluminium Spc Cv. 89-84 12.00 73.00 100.0 76-80 12j 23.2

Associated Paper 9}pc Cv. 85-90 1.40 67.00 200.0 78-85 14.4 15.6 19.6 - 2 to 115i 25.4 44.8 34.6 + 15.0

Bank of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-B6 10^5 115.00 35.7 77-85 8.6 8A 9.2 2 to 18 41.1 45.8 4.5 - 4.7

BPB 7}pc Cv. 89-04 489 86.00 62.0 72-80 8-9 .
9.3 2.0 - 0 to 15 18.0 18.1 OJ - 1.9

English Property 6}pc Cv, 984)3 8.84 96.00 234.0 76-78 6.0 7.0 -3J -21 to 1 1U 6.1 -5.0 - 1.8

!

English Property 32pe Cv. 00-05 1521 92.00 15Q.0 76-84 13.6 13.6 44-3 36 to 67 2S.3 54.0 40JJ - 4.0

Grand Metropolitan lOpc Cv. 91-96 123.99 82.50 1202 73-78 12.7 13.0 -L9 - 6 to 13 10.S 9.5 -1.5 + 0.5

i Hanson Trust BJpc Cv. 88^3 4.51 71.00 57.1 7640 9.5 10.6 31J 9 to 26 22,7 27.0 6.7 - 52
Hewden-Stuart 7pc Cv. 1905 0^0 115.00 336.0 75-78 6.1 5.7 -123 — S2 t*> 1 11.4 6.4 -SB + 8.4

Lyons, J. 7ipc Cv. 1981 3.60 67.00 22.7 75-81 20.7 18.0 315^ 298 to 572 9.9 212 69.6 —245.6

Slough Estates-lOpc Cv. 87-90 5.50 132.00 125.0 78-87 7.7 6.0 2A2 16 10 32 26.9 53.0 24.6 + 0.4

Toaer, Kemsley Spc Cv. 1S51 7J38 78.00 153-S 74-70 10.4 15.1 31.7 32 (o 67 t'2.9 17.0 641 -24.9

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. 83-98 11.10 SI .50 40.0 76-83 12.5 12.7 44^ 27 10 51 22.5 42.0 34 J5 -10.0

• Number el Ordinary slum uno whies XiDO nominal of convertible nock is convertible, i The extra con of investment In convertible nroreesrd as per cent, of Dm
COR of ta* MUiLy tntbe amvembie stock I Thmsmonib ranee, i Income no number oi Ordinary shartsi into which nso nominal of convertible nock » canvertibi?
TWa UMOme. expressed In genre, u eummed from pre«en) time und- Income tm Ordinary shares Is creater than income on flQO nominal gf convertible or tbe flri.i
coewrafoD date wnicaever la earlier, fncdnte (s tsatmti » exww « S iwr cent per annum and If presear valued ai 15 per cent, per xegmo. ( income an jSmm”wortja

.

le
-
.

gBHBod m»fl convernw and preeem valoKI at 15 per cew. per annum, 0 This Is income of the convertible less Income of the uaderWa* centre"5, 5,3B
p2!

>lLS *5* <
4£s

ren
5
e bft

.
we?.^ *“•“«“» Income difference exprewd as per cent of tte^rataTS

mdariyin* eoidiy. t. it an WllcatWn of rolauvn ciheapasB. - la an mucation of rolmbra dearaen.

i
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Undertone firm but week-end influences fimit

Share index up 2.6 at 393.0, after 395.2—Ultra bid feature

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declarx- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Jan, 31 Feb. 10 Feb. 11 Feb. 22

Feb. 14 Feb. 24 Feb. 25 Mar. 8

Feb. 28 Mar. 10 Mar. 11 Mar. 22
* " New time " dealing* may take place

from 9-30 a_m. two bestnon dm earlier.

After the good rally since 'Tues-

day morning, share prices yester-

day opened a shade easier and
buyers were reluctant to take

on commitments ahead of the

week-end. Gilt-edged were held

in check by the Bank of England's

hold on minimum lending rate

and potential demand lor the

longs was also held back ahead

of and aDer the January Retail

Trice Index. Short-dated Funds
ended below the best but with
scattered small gains which left

the Got eminent Securities index
n. fiti better at 85.15: sentiment in

the earlier maturities was helped

hy hopes that the key interest

rate will shortly be allowed
fall in line with money
indications.

Press comment and company
news items were responsible for to 6.413 compared with 7.126 the a®g Railway
scattered
the features
jump of 5S in I43p in Ultra -Base rate considerations, the
Electrnnics on the share-exchange latest further decline in money
offer Trom Dowty. Other actual supply and the pound's steadier LlOVdS easier
i nr! nnliintml cnprial citii.-ltlnns " -

cheaper at 43p following a reason- were both raised 5, while Labe and after 75p. The tr«od otherwfae

able turooveri Elliot moved up 4 to 63p. Ship- was mixed with British Land

A firm trend was maintained in buildings became reactionary fol- unchanged at 33p, afty 34ip._ont

Buildings, but the volume of busi- lowing Thursday’s lift on the .United Real, lSOp, and Wainford
sll nationalisation Bill's hybrid ruling, investments, lSOp, down 4 apiece.

annual report lifted Gough Cooper 33p. ‘ similarly to I28p awaiting

6 to 53p. • Vibroplaot were a Movements of note were few day's Interim figures. '
.

-

similar amount better at 90p and
d f between in Foods, but 0lis became volatile although

further buying in front of Mon- on business generally was light Shell

day’s preliminary results left- kf a restricted fluctuated between 496p and 506p
MarctaweiL another, 3 higher at

• Ciatod dosing unaltered on the

2to 180P as did London Bnck to T 47p easier at 900p, while Ultramar
46p. Oroifs Developments, on the save uo 2 of sUpped to I40p only to meet a
Other hand, lost !Ho27ip on the „ dSS’lK rise of 7 wuStry demand coupled with a
reduced first-half earnings and Ine pre'J0US nay s tate rise ox i. 7

Canadian jnterest .whieh
Norwcst Holst receded a further Kwik Save featured Super* ^ ^ce to 130p
4 to 9Lp as recent bid hopes con- markets, rising 7 to a 1&76-77 peak a e i0„ 0 [ i46p. up 4 on
tinued to fade. — 1 " ’

—

5— !-

before
balance.

During the course of a small a restricted market,

turnover, ICI touched 34lp before , _ .

dosing 2 better on the day at Kanjk Org. popular
339 d: the results 'are due nest

ox I6ip following small buying in pj^ comment of an adverse

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Gowarameat Sea*

Fund Interest

Industrial Ordinary...

Gold MtriML.. ......

Old, Ulr.

ftunun|t'riil*tf.hiUir>

TVS KnloiMti t*ti ...

Unlliip marked..

Bijulty turnover £m-|

Equity bargains total

88 .13,
65.09

64.78 64.74

393.0

85.21

64.74

580.4
]
M5JS

107.0- 108.4] 105.9]

tL88‘ sm\
la.Bij .. 10.80

- T,66^ • 7.68]

5.578 .3,8611

19 .48
]

19.97)

7.40 - • 7JM^

7,068

- 61 .66
]

69.561 04.91 aa
_ - 1 14,164

* 14,789 ]
15.669] 16 ,58a 17.012 ).

U »-m- 3SBS. 11 ami. 3#1A Noon .383.9. 1 PJU. -MLL----

* p.m. 395.1. 3 pJB. 38X11. -

Latest index 41-244 M26>;

naied on E mt KB. cnvonPon • tax. ‘ NO— 7.S9.

IN Govl Seen. IST0/3B. .
Fixed tat, 1938. ~ 2nd. Ont. U7/9Ci

Mines BAMS. SB Aetniir WSNtee. w*-

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E ACTIVII

Id/o/f Siner.UmiiUtatuu
iw»..

Hi*h Cow HW) Low ;
.
'

Gort- decs _

r’lxed loLu.

.Lnd. OiiImk

Gold MlSte.

66.45
>.U)/2/77i

(S5.Au
n-a.'1/fl

420.b
1‘UDt

*46.9
a-liTK

68.8b
(27/10)

65.37
H*»W/
z65jS
.0:7/10.

78.8
dfijHi

U7.4
csihm

160.4
.<2/11/47-,

946.6
, Upflc)

442.4
fftpO)

49.18
fcSii/70)-

6U.83
idjliTO)

,

49.4

42.5
r *(10/71

DaUy—
“

O/ltr&lEed™.
ludusirlmiB..

dpeculailre^
feali
jHlay Arir'lff
CUu-Uctafel-
laduunate »-

dpeeutalive^

186.3
JHA
40.0 J

iaiA

804,5
817J
41.0
mo:onature unsettled Btnrmah, down

2 at 70p, after BSp. but renewed

^ speculative enthusiasm raised

Speculation about
rYactioJ? to and gain of S to 6flp In Assam

gain nf 3. Ball and Collins were investments on the company's

gained points .... „ ing talk that Sir Hugh Fraser soon

u-— SSMSSAM crssffi °“d K "SS.25K*-
p£ -ssiit . — _,

ssvsfwissaaa sssssffiswsfs ESFafi.sasr ssrt

prompted a gain {g*
n
like -amount dearer at 37p, dement on prospects,

but Premier softened a penny to

Quiet Mines
e markets ended the

.... _ quiet note. Golds

were generally
.

a shade easier

and potential special situations performance au found reflection
, ,

. _
.

Customagic eased a penny to lOp industrial leaderswere aaam prominent. The equity Jn shorl-daled British Funds. Lloyds Bank got the dividend following poor interim figures. wrfvrtth Bnwmter 3 in> at lfibn
luut‘v V.

’— j-y.-s:
leaders. however. generally yield attractions also stimulated season off to a disappointing start After having been supported “Sj: GtaLfSIde?

* ^ *186.62o per ounce although 01.oO
k.,virn.i ,mnnri f. initr at eiinhtTv _ t i. vf»--terri.Tv nrplimm.irv nrofits at nr. e wruie UlOXO enaer

moved Irregu- Ashdown Investment Improved .5J- nnchanged on the’ day at
3 up at JSOp, to 101 ip. Bisbopsgate Property ^ ounce a

* ""

ilaxo ended 2 off at 440 p, aod General Investments, a dull Setter on the
^

week
5p- Secondary stocks were, market of late, rallied | to Sp'on ^he Goid Mines index fell O.fl

\ which rose neWs about the liquidation of Its tQ 107 s but was still 7.7 higher
on specula— =< —— —t euKiMiin .

.
'51 per cent. owDed subsidiary over' the week.

index ended 2.6 up on balance interest on Treasury 9} ‘p^r rent., back from an initial firm level diy”at lSiT^nd''7l“on'the‘wrek oV%SerSuSi?sD
?Sdt/ left

*n
'LJ!

eW
n -Ameoar were outstanding in

at 3H3.0 For a rise on the week iosi. which rose ft to l«Ii, but ?f11
21op J° 207pi »M«Jns a net on nje late afternoon announce- Hfiore?A^s im at 2B^^Bnrini Lo.°don ^ DefeiTed were

[he oveI5eas-based Financials,

of U..1. The undertone was fullv demand for remaining maturities _
fp
iL

Bard3S ment that Dowty Group (4 off fl
00.™^ 8

“JLff. riff’wh.tSS ?
CtI?e *** 2

, ,

aLLf^un' foUowing publication of the escel-

firm 'wiih sellers'generaliyscarce suKuemly‘^ded.'^a'“develop who report next Thursday ended at 109p) lvere the bidden. Else- ar
«peeulative to?6™1

'jJJf' lent 1976 results -the jihares

and senl intent was helped by Mr. „,ent which halved the gains to “ ?.
ff a

J 5f*P B
.
nd M|dU»ud and where In Electricals, demand of

13 1 W S 0fl
of 3 were seen m Moorgate. improved 15 more to 410p and

Healey's and Air. Lon Murray's > or so. The Jongs traded National W«tm ins ter were both a speculative nature Ufted Henrv
“'wp

' 53p, and London and HolyrowL
ah0wed a rise, of SO over the

strong warnings given in answer ^uieUy at- around overnight list
6

.

down at 262p and 222p respec- wigfall 6 to 102p. while Decca re- RoHsJtoyce continued firmly in S6p. Of the dull spots. Standard
^.ggfc Anglo American, due to

to the recent clamour for a levels and. despite the gloomy Puro bases, Ca^ttles trieved some of the recent lost Motors and Distributors, rising 2 Trust eased 24 to 12£*P the report 1976 results on Monday,
return in free collective wage -innnary inflation figures, held in

Ho
, ?

gs los * °*
v
l° 3*p , after 31p

j
ground, the Ordinary and A both to 67p for a two-day gain of 5f on company's rejection of British Raa eased a penny to 2J8p but were

barqainlnq. the very Into business. In £10 ?£,
lat

.
e nevvs tnat tne proposed closing 12 better at 287p and 257p further consideration of the com- Pension Funds’ revised .Offer

18 up on the week.
Overall, price changes were nar- paid form, the Finance For p|a

.
,ro™ Provident financial respectively. pany’s export performance last terras. Financials were notable ^g 00]y movement of note in

rowly mixed and rises out- industry 14 per cent, 1983, new- i^ltL
T
5f

e
7„ ,1®P* Engineerings maintained a firm year. Dunlop edged up' 2 to 9ftp. for profit-taking in two of -the r0nners was the 9 rise In Minorco

numbered falls In FT-quoted comer completed a good week at fKSZlr a
Al0n

°n?«£f«r
’

trend and GKN gained B more Adams and Gibboq provided a dull recent speculative favourites,
t0 jy2 p giving to a follow-through

equities by only three-to-two as £iij». nearly 2 premium over the °
mIS.. to 316P- while' Tube Investments spot at 52p. down 3, despite mar- Kakuri. at 80p. losing 2 of the pre-

0fTrs bu vlng. from late on Thurs-
npainst Thursday's U-to-hvo. The issue price. to M6n and pul on 4 further to 36Sp. Davy ginally increased profits. vious day’s gain of 9, and -R. day evening; the company’s

' "-**- 90

are expected- on

Brewer spent a quiet ^sion. after lSOp; _the pendinE sale of £“^“^0,,™^ q^M^Uf^STian “in^Tlns. featured trim

proved in places.i^amai iimifluu.v a ai-iu-iiku, awc ibbue price. turiirlifiinw <n + _ nnft j pwi via * lu^uin lu ouo|J. i/arj £LUddijr uivicascu H^vuia \liMih uaja ^4 laa ui v, —u «- rtg-y evening;
J-T-Actuanes All-share index was Late buying interest, which in- SSSSTiSh!? 7 t« *an

P d
i
nternatJ?naI renmined well to the ^ imnrovement of 2i to lflip. Kitchen Taylor giving up S atSOp. -^ugi results

unchanged at 1GB.11 which repre- eluded a .little for the purpose of
Sedgwick Forbes 7 to 252p. fore ^ a gain 0f 8 to 184p, nb by Sir JiSph Surton shfanliie fluctuated narroWly fn Monday,

sents a rise on the week of :ust investment in U.S. securities. Breweries spent a quiet session, after 18Gp; the pending sale of ^te
h_i.

p
rf news of ssn still In Tins G«

over 2 per cent. Banks were found few sellers operating and Distilleries were notable for gains the British Rollmakers’ stake was ^enr^staice in the com- S^^H^rt^annwinpeinent that a '»S himn to 355p. after a 1976-
uninspired by the start to the in thin trading the Investment of 3 in A. Bell, 160p, and Irish not thought to be the reason p^r .

cent
* m»_ irefleeting the armounc^meiit that a ^ ji

OCAm fnllhiumn YifbUfC

dividend season made yesterday currency premium rose 1} to 1041 Distillers. 55p. Invergordon, a firm behind the recent upsurge. Con-
by Lloyds, the sector Unfa giving per cent. Yesterday's SE* conver* market of late, closed a penny centric. 42p, and lASlr. 105p 38gBWgg5JSS5 SSreWcSre SES^fo?

F.T.—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
Tfaese tadices are the Joint conpilatioo of tke Financial Tines, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS t

GROUPS & SUB-SECnONS

Figure* in parentbeaw on the right ihmr

number ofHocks per nectiun-

Friday, February' 18, 1977

Iwlex I Day's
So.

]
Ckuuige]

161.77 +0.8

129.14 +1.0

(11 CAPITAL GODDS (178)

(2i Building Materials (31)

(3) jContracting, Constructn. (22)Jao7.47 ^0.9

(4) |Electricals (16)

fSi Engineering (Heavy) (12) ...

(6i 'Engineering (General) (60)...

(7i {Machine and Other Tools (9)

8 (8i [Miscellaneous (22)

Set. 1 Groaa i Bat.
E'rnlnga 1

Div. 1 P;B
Vleld %! Yield Kalio
(Uaxl

|
(ACT

i
ineij

Corn-
|
at 350

|

Corp-
fTaxI

Eat.
P/E
Ratio
|nil|

Corp.
Tax 02%Tkx

Tlmre.
Feb.
17

Wed.
Feb.
16

Tuca.
Feb.
16

Monday
Feb.
1*

fl"
(approx)

Highs and Loirs Index

Index
So.

Index
No.

Index
No.

Index
No.

1/ulex
No.

1978/77
Since

Crrtnf.llatlon

High
|
low High Low

292^0 j—0.9

196J3

139.50

72.32

[128.86

11 (Si 'CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (53)

12 (lOi

13 (Hi Household Goods (13)

14 (i2i
j

Motors and Distribution (25)

136.13

|LL Electronics, Radio TV (15) 160.76

144.72 ;+1.6

+-1.4

+ 0.4

+ 1.0

1.2

+0.4

+ 0.4

19^2

19.74

21.31

17.00

24.98

19.22

26.95

19.26

6.37

7.61

8.28

4.95

6.70

6.70

8.21

7-26

21 (131
|
CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (170)

22 ti4> 'Breweries (15)...

88.37

146.28

183.47

168.48

+ 0.1

+0.8

+0.6

+0.8

+0.3

102.08 +0.9

119.36—0.1

23 (I5i

j

Wines and Spirits (6)

84 (i6i Entertainment, Catering (15)*i8L03

26 (i7i Food Manufacturing (21)

26 us* .Food Retailing (17) .jisojs '+i.a

« twi Isewspapers, Publishing (16) 834.34 + 0.3

33 <20i [packaging and Paper (12) ...

64 (2l> tores (35)

38 i22 i jTexiiles (24)

36 i23i Tobaccos (3)

37 i24. [Toys and Games (6) ...

I

OTHER GROUPS (95)

42 i2Si jChemicaLs (26)

44 i26i [Office Equipment (S)...

45 (27. Shipping (10)

46 (2B> Miscellaneous (51) ..

140.66 [+0.2

.Jaoo.ea
1
+ 2.3

I

82.03 1+0.4

19.32
j

18.11
|

20.75

20.62
'

5.3S

3.96

8.37

6.48

16.87

16.50

15.53

17.35

18.43

13.83

11.06

17.79

22.99

14.82

26.64

20.18

6.85

7.83

6.9B

7.61

8.81

7.69

7.53

7.24

8.71

8.77

7.62

6.88

7.62

7.76

8JI3

7,34

7JI7'

7.63

7.53

7.24

8.50

5.70

7.69

5.83

7.55

8J6

9.11

9J98

8.77

8.00

7.75

8.23

7.31

7.27

161.43

187.87

'208.71

1295.42

195.58

138.91

71^0

128.57

148.77

125.68

146.07
1

144.52 .146.28

IBS-SS '120310 138.49

201.14 1195.74 1193.96 228.17

289.79 287.26 284^7 25332
|

; i .

187.93 183.62 ,179.46 165.30

136^4 133^0
I

'
1

70.54

[l28.04

]
69.96

125.86

5.43
;
10.46

4.37 13.70

7.90 1 8.62

5.99 11.88

8.47
,
10.82

8.96
;

0.73

7.73 6.65

8.88

B.ll

9-88

8.75

7.87

10.46

15.70

8.62

11.87

9.82

5.75

6.62

... 211.62 —0.2

93.78 +3.4
)

.1

438.38 -0.4

162.04 ’-0.1

16.76

16.92

!
12.32

17.14

5.47 . 8.67

6.03 I 8.27

6.03
|
11.64

7.83 [ 8.75

8.67

8.27

10.62

8.75

134.57

150.13

142.37

88.30

131.02 127.98

145.36 141.16

r141.21

86JEI1 ! 84.61

(jj2>77j

132.58 133.62 149.29
! (flto)

i 7A-B7|
(l&Tl)

128.80 .141.94
llbh)

68.99

12S.12

56.56

160.06jl00.83 206.37
• <21/41 I (28(10)

i
<418(721'

180.181 85.93 233.84
(16/1/76) 127/10) (2/6/72)
260.20 122.08 389.33
(16/1/76) (27/10) (19/5/72)

307.58 190.54, 350.04
(3/2/77) (27/10) I (4/5/72)

lt/tt.a«| i «a.abj «uc.o7
127/10)

9a.d0|
(28/10)

40.301
01/W)
90.33
(28/10)

126.5^ 130.40

139.68 146^13

83.12;
laiflO)

87^»1

I6/A73)

168^9

136.'

<«/7<66)

177.41
1(27/4/72)

i 50.71
<13118174)

I 44.27
,(11/12/74)

; 71-48
,(2/12/74)

I 04:71
'<25/6/82)

O+.dM
<2/1(761

46.43
(8:1/76)

. 19.96

49.68
(6/1/75)

327.78
|(21/4/72l

307.41

144.54

152.52

161.05

,18129

159.91

148.43

[233.68

101.17

110.53

140.40

[196.14

81.67

139.57 139.34 179.08 18722|
dm

141.83 139.32
I

149.62 145.96

15927 167.34

17729 176.02

,157.30
I

144.84

230.34

99.80

116.76

136.64

193.98

81.67

154.07

8326

137.89

7720

141.46|
&H*)

,160.36
dm I OS7.10) j( 19/8/72) 1/13/12)7/

104.30, 263.22 r 63.92
(28/10) (4/0/72) '(17/12/74)

66.10! 17029
|

19.91
(28/10) ,(15/1(69)

|
(8/1/75)

38^9
(6/1/79/

4229

93.13
tm

153.40 16X241 104.41 826.08 61.41

14323 16429 179.43 111.171 281.87’; 69.47

156.16 !l7524 190.67,124.71! 207.40 I 78.08
(W6) _l (28/10/ (li/7/72)

212.00

90.74

440-24

207.70

8a97

433.63 43123

152.26 15a04 146.92

17227 195.79 21 1.26; 127. 11 32929
I

* (8/3) i (28/10) (12/12/72)'

151.43 182.69 179.44: 12U.5« 811.63
'

• (11/5) <27(10) I (1/6//2)

14129 13923 13824 152.53 92.79 43528
i lift/Th (28/10) (l&B^S)
222.53 217.40 17722 234.34 148.46 (46U.29

I • (18/2/77) (12(10) (13/ 1/73)
08.051 97.03 108.18 ii4.aU 72.34; 135.69

!
1 (26© (21(10) .(26/4/72)

114.75 114.61 13024 136.24 78.47' 204.39
|

(2/2/76) (2bil0) '(16/8/7Z)

13329 132.56 170.67 183.44 96.76' 430.78
130/1/76) (27)10) !(17/U87)

19220 191.41 21921 241.89 167261 339.16
! ,

• (3(5) | (28/10)
j
(2/8/72)

80.57 80.26 64.54 . 87.83, 89.13 1 136.72
I

I (3/2/77 j I 122/1) j( 16/1/70)

I
j ]

204.70 213.51 231.38155.10 23128
!

I (3/5) 1(27/10) (3)6/76)

87.61, 86.60 100.18' 58.33 246.06
1

11916)1(28/10) (V9/72)
425.87 380.74 46520,308.48 a!7.00

,(3(2/77) i (26/ lo, (6/12(72)
145.44 164.15 179.98108.14 458.83

i?U4> (27 IJ) (Bjo-TO

,205.42

87.79

04.83
(flri/Tb)

69.67

0426

6028
<S/l/7b)

4S.46
(6)lflb»
52.63
(0/1/76)

62.66
kll/IW7«)
94.34

1(13/6(42)

2022
(0/1/75)

Feb. 18
1977

Sterling
CertI Ocates
of deposits

lnrertank
Local

Authority
deposit*

taxwJ Auth.
negotiable
bond*

Finance
House
Deposit

Company
deposits

Dteoounr
market
deposits

rreasunr
Mils*

Eligible,

Bank
Bills «

Fine tnidr

Bills *

iJvennghL.
•tajfv otelce..

// days or
> .lay* notice-
Une month.

.

I'wn mom ha...

I'hrw muntil*.
Six mnntba....
Nine months-.
line year
Two yarn)

115a I^S
111* 1138

HA “A
1114 uia
HU XHa
1H4 IHi

xoiB-iita

Uta Ufa
lita 116a
11* 1ft
1 1*4 14
uiB .-tems me
1 1 ia 1

1

ij

IHt-lUi

lita-UV
llig-lUa

116a 11><
ilifl-ll 1*

IKll
1388-136+

IBiT-16,
124-II64

i.a-j H2
ld-lllg

124-114
124-1 14

U -12 te

12 -124
ldlp it 9a

X-lhU
llTg- le 4

-

U U64

IIS4
114
rote

.

104>
.:8t
IQS

i|4

ioJl

: 124
24-124
24 l'
i24 11*4

7120
CLl 12/74)

4524
iai/i6i

,

9020
1(28/0(62)

6029
(4/1(76)

49 )29. INDUSTRIALvGROLrp (496)
t

153.60
.
+0.3 > 17.36 ,

1

1

6.47 8.51
(

8.44 |153.12
1

150.25 147.69 |146J2 156.01 lod.adltuv.aa
' 1 lira- 1 i?mo.

22U.17
t Ir5*Tm

1 39.U1
'(li.lSWai

Si tfiUi Oils (4) ...|47B.13 0.2
|

8.91 3.66
|

15.01
1

j

11.97
J4793I5

482.76 479.64 475.91
1

(332.13 |497.57|5ia.o7i
i (i4 4/77i

j llilOt 1

497. J7
4-/77.

67. <5

59 till 1500 SHARE LMDEX
J179.40 j

+ 0.2
|

10.68 5.92
1

9.13
i

8.96
1

jl 79.04
j

176.60 173.96 |172.27 1170.77 !i8P.a5|12o.tMJ|
1

|«5.B'7I> ! ii7'l*Ji
|

4^7.95
<lKl8l74l

|
03.49

KlJ'Hi7ri

61 <32| .piNANCI.iL GROUP (100) 127.09 —0.6 - 6.21, - - 127.68 126.51 123.04 120.49

82 v33i ^Bank5 (6) 147.66 —2.3 22.91 6.26 J
6.72 6.72 161.10 148.80 143.16 13636

63 (34) Discount Houses (10) 160.42 +0.4 — 8.98 !
- 169.83

[

168.76 151.40 147JM

64 <351 |nire Purchase (5) 112.20 + 0.2 7.02 6.03
j

30.59 30.59 111 .96 1 108.09 108.02 106.94

65 (36) ^insurance (Life) (10) 108.66 + 0.1 — 7.16 i — — 105.56 1 104.37 104.14 104^2

66 <37 .Insurance (Composite) (7) ... 101.06 -0.4 — 7.31 1 — - 101.42
|

99.17 98.78 97-24

87 i5Bi jlnsurance Brokers (10) 258.12 + 0.9 11.91 5.50; 12.54 12.54 255.76 292.19 247.81 245.69^

68 .-39) Merchant Banks (15) 64.16 -1.3 6.61
5

- 63.36 1 62.66 61.28 61.43

69 i40i 'property (31) 167.58 + 0.2 4.35 3.37 ,
37.48 35.85 167.21 -162.99 158.88 157.07

70 <4i> {Miscellaneous (8) 81.68 + 0.2 18.43 10.53 ! 8.39 8.39 81-73 81.72 79.87 78.80

139.59

170.64

180.50

121.47

122.92

106.61

220.04

6824

176.31

88.16

135.4b
jWWlWlj
[192.16
k29;l/76)

186.02
(13.1/76)

132.10;

(MS)
129.461
(30/1/76):
,119.70'

jCW/l/TB)'

1276.90,
tU» I

03.831
'(27/1/701

194.07:
[130:1(76)'.

91.98!
1(3(2176) I

87.19 441.41
(28/10) ,(11/4/72)

111.331 28822
|27,10) (20/7/72)
97.72' 293.13
(28/10) (2/5/72)
53.25! 433.74
(27/lOj I i4/3/7Z)

73.11. 194.46
128/10) 1(15/3(72)

68.99, 150.76
128(10. (21/4/72)

178.27| 276.90
CSlVO) ,vlljb/I6)

4&.1S! 278.57
(B6;10i (1(0/72)

95.B5 1 557.40
(27)Wi '<9/11/73)

50.37* 303.18
(22(10) K18/5/72I

55.UU
(13/18/74/

62.44
(12/12/70
81.40

(10/12/74)
38.83

1(11/12/74)

44.88
©1®
43.96

(U/12/74,

|

66^6
(18)12/74)

31.81
(7/1 (7b)

56.01
03/4(66)
35JZ9

rl7/li(7*J

71 t42> (Investment Trusts 1-tOj

B i i43i Mining Finance (4) ...

ii (44) [overseas Traders (17)

163.34 + 0.2 3.30 , 4.80
:
31.29 31.29

85.04
;
-1.7

- 1240.44 '(0.2

12.45 5.95 10.19 ! 9.97

17.71 . 6.25 7.91 1 7.86 1239.99 234.57 229^3

163.00; 161.09 ,157.98 ]157.27
:
168.84

;
184.33; lla.uM

86.47 85.86 83.60
.lildfTfi), (28/10)

84.85 1 99.981119.77 77.5t
(7/1/161 rlnrlOi

329.83 231.27 |a54.47il7a3/
) <S|6> «ZI|10,

24J.79
|2b/4)72)

175.90
i28Mj69)
364.47

71.83
[13/12/74]

6Cl51
(30/9/74)

97.37
<6il(73)

99 |4S> ALL-SHAKE INDEX (071) ...|lB6.11j - -
!

5.92 I
- - 1166.04 1163.59 [161.01 1169.3

1

[FIXED INTEREST
Friday. Fri.. 12

Inilp*

Xn.
Vicld

Consols 24?& yield

20-yr. Govt Slocks (fi)

20-yr. Red. Deb. 4- Loans (15)

Investment Tru?t Prcfs. (155

Com], and Indi. Prcfs. (20)..

— 13.65

50.66

50.25

49.82

68.06

;12.B6

114.71

13.96

13.26

Thun.
I'rl*.

17

! We.1.
' Frii.

i
16

Tuestay
Feh.

; 16

M.nidsy
Feb.*
U

|

Friday
Feh.

i

11

13.64 13.64 ISM I 13.92 13.34

50.72 50.81 50.57 ' 50.00 61.51

50.26 50.15 50-26 ! 50.53 60.87

49.82 49.91 49.96 ! 49.96 50.21 i

68-07 67.95 67.88 ! 67.88 68.93 i

Tliura.
Foil.

10

W«L
F<4>.

9

162.97 (172.64,116.29 *28.16 61.92
1

1/1/70) (£7.10)1 fl^/72) (13/12/74)

Year
•sw

i

(approx.)]

1976/77
Sum*

CrnpibrioD

HJeb ! Ixinr ! Hijzb E Xov

13.25

52.10

50.93

13.33

5L67

50.94

50.12

69.04

13.85 —

50.42 t 63.46 42,31 115.49 i 3aJ!7
‘3UI/701 H27/L0) (11/7/63) <3/1/»)
52,40 , 43,09 113.43 I

37-0150.73 _ _
! P.-ifi" .S/10/6&) (3/1(75)

50.80 | 31.25' 40.64 114.4L 34.45

__ , J®2|
l {

iS.Iij ;
jl5/?/6Sj (4M2j

14 i

68.8 1 71.97 ' 54.99 114.96 ,
47.67

'
12.2,76

1 /S' !A (7(10/63) (0(1/75*

SectionK Croup Sue 0*1* Base Value

Overseas Traders
EnotiucriBS (Heavy)
Engine?rim (General)
Wines and Sririls

Toys and Came*
Office Euntameirt
Industrial Croup
HlicellanrM* Financial

Food Manalanaiiap
Paod RcuKhrg

31,0114
31/12/71'

31,12.71
U'lrtB
H-1*T0
MO 'TO

31.02/70
31/1270
»'X3-67
n/12/07

1*1.40

15)44
U3J1
144.7b

US.73
12220
19U0
13JH
114.13
114J3

Section or Group Base Du* Base Valin

Insurance Brokers 29,12.67 9M?
Minim Finance 27/12*67 IBflJM

All Olbcr lO A.bZ 189DO
tBcdcmatlm yield. FT-Actuaries Indices are

calculated by Bald Cenmunticaiina United (a
member of tbc Exckaase Tdcsrapb Creep) on an
IBM 370 cjkfiUMlUr.

A record ef the tadkes, 4nt £W. Is obtainable
from FT Bttstaus Enterprises. 10, B«U Cwrrt. London.
EH. It olvas aH eracm and sub-section dhiIms «l

rarurigtalp intervals since the start nT tbo scries ta
1«2 with quarterly hisbs and laws. DivideMl and
earninys flaws are aba included.

* 4 new number!ng system Is latrodneed ta the
aopuy. The numbering sboura ta pareutheses on Iba
Wt. Mil alter a taw weeks, b* dispensed wkfc 1"
»«wr nr Uk stapperad system shows m the extreme
Kit

CONSTIT IIENT CHANCE: Allantta SWpptaa
(Shtanlnsl has Dana replaced by Sketchier (MfstaJ-
tawnm Unctemtfled). NAME CHANCE: liaenmteial
Cornsmers has changed ha name ta 1CL Ltd.

t

Printing’ sector with its only day "gain of 5.
~ forecast. Saint Piran hardened

notable feature. Although earning theT distinc- 2 to 92p.
.

tion of being the da^s most active Reflecting the improved tone

Pr<UM>rfiA«i mixed stock, business in BAT Industries, of domestic markets Australians
rroperues nuxea - better at 316p, was described as closed the week on a firm note

Publicity given to a brokers’ scrappy following publication of after losing ground on Monday
circular which was generally the full report Imps hardened and Tuesday. whim Creek

cautious but included recommen- l* to 70ip, while small baying advanced Ui more to ll2p for a

dat ions for selected Properties raised A. DnnhUl 8 to 24Sp. . two-day gain of 20: owing to con-

aroused buying of Land Securities, Plantations were notable for a tinued Irish buying. Emperor
up 3 at 162p, after 164p, and further rise of 2 to 48p In Mines were suspended at 25p by
MEPC. the turn better at 73p, Pnrbeck following Press comment the Melbourne Stock Exchange.

MONEY + EXCHANGES
Fall in bill rate
Bank of England Minimum per.cent The £300m. bills ten- bills^

Lending Rate 12 per cent dered and allotted attracted bids Banks earned forward run-down
(since February 3, 1977) of £S78.12ixl, compared with balances, there was a substantial

The Treasury bill rate fell by £1,09327m. for a similar number net take-up of Treasury bills to

02412 per cent to 102284 per of bills the previous week. AU finance,- and a large increase in

cent at yesterday's tender, indi- bills tendered were allotted. Next the note
.

circulation was also

eating a reduction to llj per week a further JESOOm. will be against the market These out-

cent in Bank of England Mini- on offer replacing maturities of weighed an excess of Government
mum Lending Rate if the market £500m. disbursements over revenue pay-
related formula had not been Day-to-day credit was in short meats to the Exchequer,
suspended. Under the present supply in the London money Discount houses paid around
circumstances Minimum Lending market and the authorities gave 11* per cent, for secured call
Rate remains at 12 per cent how- large assistance by buying a Joans in the early part and 'dos-
ever. The minimum accepted bid moderate amount of Treasury ing balances were taken at 9-10*
was £9727*, compared with bills from the discount houses, per. cent.

*

£9721 previously, and bids at that and a small number of local Rates In the table below are
level were met as to about 81 authority bills

,
and eligible banks nominal. In. some cases.

BASE LEND!
RATES

A.B.N. Bank: '-..

Allied Irish Banks Ltd;

American Express
. AngltfcPortuguese
Henry Ansbacher
Baneo de Bilbao ......

Bank of Credit Sc Cmce.
Bank of . Cyprus
Bank of N5.W.
Banque du- Rhone SA
Barclays Bank -....i..;'

Barnett Christie Ltd...-:

Brcmkr Holdiiua; -Ltd.'
' Brit. Bank of Mid. East
Brown' Shipley _j

: Canada Permanent AFl
Capitol C St C Fin. Ltd.
Cayzer, Bowater CorLtd:
Cedar. Holdings

Charterhouse Japhet'U
C. E. 'Coates ........VJ.

Consolidated Credits'

Co-operative Bank
Corinthian Securities:,

Credit Lyonnais,
G. R. Dawes
Duncan Lawrie

- Eagil Trust'.
Englisft Transcont:...,

First London Secs~...

First NaL Fin. Corp..
Ltd.-.

M A P c

First NaL Sees.

Goode Durrani: Trust

fAntony Gibbs .....-'..^

Greyhound Guaranty...

Grthdlays Bank
i Guinness Mahon ij

I Hambros Bank ^

I Hill Samuel
C. Hoare Sl Co
Julian S. Bodge
Hongkong Sc Shanghai
Industrial Bank of Scot
Keyser Ullmann
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.

.

Lloyds Bank
London & European ...

London Mercantile
Midland Bank ....

I Samuel Montagu .

i Morgan Grenfell .

National Westminster
Norwich General Trust 1^,. „
P. S. Refson & Co. ... if

' 1

Rossmiaster Accepfo Y L-i

Royal Bk. Canada .Tnrit'C

SchTesinger Limited ...
'

E. S. Schwab .....

Security Trust Co. Ltd.

Shenley Trust
.

Standard Chartered ...

Trade Development Bk
Twentieth Century Bk
United Bank of Kuwait?,

Whiteaway Laidlaw
Williams & Giya’s :.u

Yorkshire Bank:

wrld’s Icai

Arts 6i?sd

B Members of. the -

A

ccepOta
Commiaftfe

* 7 day depaHta 1-nwnd

t. 7+tay deposits oo »mMi o( il

under 8q>, np to £S4M B®
over I2S.00C 8^

' ‘

I Demand deposes

i

t Can deposits over £T;0W STL. .j£

Local imparity and Snance houses seven days' notice, others seven days' fixed. • LoiigeMenn local aorhortty martsase
roles nominally three years I3M4 per cent.; fonr years 13J-14 per cent: five years. 13 lSu-lM per cent. * Rant bill rates in
uoie are buying raws for prime paper. Buying rates (or four-month bank hJIla II per cent: four-month trade bills X2i-U3
per rent. ‘ -

Approxunaie seUins rate (or one-month Treasury bflls 1021 55 per cent: two-month
, 1M Per cent.: and three-month lOUic per

cem. AronacJmate selling rale for one-month bank bills I17uper cent.; two-month 11) per cent: and three-month 11 per
ccnL: one-month trade bills Jl! per cent; two-month 12 1-Hiper cent.; and also three-month Hi-111 per cent.

_ c published by the Finance Houses Association i 141 per cent, from February. 1, 1977. Clearing Bank
Deposit Rates for small sums of seven days* notice -

8

per cem." Oeartag Bank Ban Rates- for tending U) per -cfcttt. Treasury
bill average tender rates of discount 1Q-S2S4 per cent.

EXCHANGES AND BULLION' foreign exchanges

Feb. 18

Sterling lost ground yesterday rencies. Its trade-weighted aver-
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the retail prices index, published Washington Agreement, as calcu-

. I,K*!! 1* pound opened lated by Morgan Guaranty of New ,
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steady at 5 l.i 040-1.7045 for most LOS per cent from 122 per cent *««"*' -
of the morning. It fell to a low The West German mark waspoint of $1.7030-1.7040 after pub- slightly firmer against the dollar cSw
lication of the index and may at DM22915. compared with Krfl.*have been supported by the D3G22970 previously, but the ^tboa --

—

authorities at the lower levels. French franc was again weak
It unproved steadily in late deal- finishing at FrJPrs.4.9875 in t

maa '
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( Sf the* doSf^SLd *%£

a fall of 10 points on the day. FrJrs.428 on ThursdST The 'S&SSU
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average depreciation since the 9721* U.S. cents from 97 551
V**DQ» :—
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Washington Currency Agreement Gold closed unchanged
of December,,1971, as calculated S13&H37. The krugerrand's pro-by the Bank of England was mlum over its gold con£*ntun^muged throughout at 43.4 p.c. narrowed to 320 per cenL fSmThe dollar gamed ground in 328 per cent for domestic Mdterms of most other major cur- international delivery
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44. Hloomsbury
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ij UT1AZRA 014E388S3 (Atcaa^ljlpui.

—
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139.5 43.3 +97
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215 7 2271 -OS
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Be.-3«.Feh 17. _]58J
(Arcum i'mn > |0« 2
bam For.i Jan. 28 .38.7
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.Accum. C'niUl IB4 6
CoIeacoFt'b. 18 N79
IArcum.Vnil.4i -.11119
Cumrlsd Feb W„|464
ACcura. Vuui 147

H

GlrnK.-h in }'4D
rAtcum. L'nila: 5
Marlboro Feb IS -.koO
i Actum. L'nital 51 4
Uerlm Feb. 14 Hi ?
A+eum.l'ntl-- 1 |?1 2
UrR^.Yd Feb. 17 iOO.B

lArrugi rniiv.— So
Van.G«t Kt-h.15 135 7
Areun, i.'nile- (41S

456
814
S2B
5.90
425
an7

1-S Vn II Y Fi-b. IiT . {51 i
2r* WiefcmoreVeK.lt .[48 3

Ari-iim. i niii! 54 5
W.ca I hi rub IK . 51 2

51* J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.T *>• '««»« .1 1531

120. Chropride. K. rr
Capital Feb IS <77.0— - 90 4

.124.1

D)-:*zszvj Tridpor Trusts (an
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General Feb In _ .

i.Vroua. I'nlui
Europe Feb. 10
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599
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[WaterHae, ArthurSG, RCA.
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9JQ

lAccdml nili:-. [28 D
•Pn ChylBD 2S U22.9
FpcctEx. Feb. H_ (145 6
‘Recovery Fen «_ pJi.7

‘For lax evempi luiidi only

79.71 ....
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lnen-l.1- , 1313
tO*-U ilhitrnniil 765
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lljrt- • • -•— •jilrrs.. . 223
“MV. I- . . a. 2
Scc-.liii Deapl 1
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IX l-rth Arena - 16!
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4 55
4 55
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404
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Feb. IB. Next sb. day Match 1& Do. High Held bO-5 3Z-5J —

DO. Acrnm UcilX_tS.6 363-
'Nest dealing dale Feb. 16.

'8 Unicorn UA (a)CgWc)
Bojss Romford sdJE7. 01-SM5544 Charterhoos* Japbrtf
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SU Edinburgh.
1
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—
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el.l

L PMernosta'Rtnr, EC4.
CJ Intematl 122-0
Acmm Cub [25.0

CJ. Income. [28.2
CJ. Euro. Fin 22A
Attun Colts 2S.0
CJ.Fd Inv.Tot 210
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at —
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382
24J —

_

26J
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I
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-h Ace 28.9
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21sz:K U3
"“Sr ill! To
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Brothers ft Co. LtiLf (aKx)
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gst« Progressive Hgmt. Co.?
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*5&uc|«| j®

V^Febr^L
*'**

Pnees on Feb. l& Next deahng Feb. S3
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“1 SSSti
4.40

'Accra iTnia,

Geo AC
1535 512 >LU
pLr m3 +H1

oi xw i miP2;^*“PVrurer^l. “5
7 44^MLA Unit Trust Mgemnt lidi
TJ7OM Queen Street.SW1BUG. 01-SQ07333.

•MLA I'nita-—.-.— [27.0 n*\ ..„ | 4.40

»« Uoyds Bt Unit Tst. Magrs. Ltd.? (a) Mutual Unit Trust Managers? (aHg)

iu RegWror-v Dept, Gonag-by-Srov IS. CopthaUAie_£X2R7BU. 01-0084603 » r-u-i MlJU Wcrthint Weet SosMX. 01-032 USOMatoal See. Phn.- 140.9 43V +13) 650 £4.44
4201-0.21 S2B UurarilBC.Tri 5*4 58 S +0^ 721 Opportunity Fd |«L0

5 20 Hatnal BHc Chip -TO* 36 4d +0.
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'
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Royal Exchange.ECSP SDN. 01-0388011 ffi

J
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wau“c™J ^

SMas^.
Confiedexatiau Funds Mgt Ltd.? fa) m3 ....

01-4370010 ‘A'Far East |517 639W-IU

551 +0 2

441 . .

54.4 .. ..

69.2 40.4
881 +03
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678
9.S9
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“'» --- ta Inm imh i cat116.0
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120 RegentSUW1R 6AY.
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Crencenl Growth (207 213+001 970
Crot ImernetT. 6*5 47.71 -0Jl 124
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J9JM iSig

•Jt Income Feb. 16
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-
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.
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.
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'Arriin: 1‘nltr- -.
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UavlGtbTH Inc 118.4

For Slater Walker see Britannia TsL
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New C*L Exempt—.[000.0 106.0| I 479 SMnmrt American Fond
Price on Feb. 18. Next dealing March IS. Standard l nits 52 6 57
_ _ —„ __ +»+a— Accum. Ittill* H53 68.
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C
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7
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INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONOS Prop. Equity ft life Ass. Co.? Sun Alliance Fund MangmL Ud.
JTP.Cyawford.'vCreet. MTl/aAS. 01-4860857 Fan Alliance House. U-tfshant 040304141

APOLLO
Edited by Denys Suttoo

; world's leading magazine of
:

Arts and Antiques

ed Monthly price £*-50 Annual Subscription £18.00 (inland)

-as Subscription 00.00 USA & Canada Air Assisied S48

Apollo Magazine. Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY - Tel: 01-248 8000

FREEHOLD
INVESTMENT
I Acre site and brick huttames

« estate bnsr wm County

b* 21 yr. fjJ, lease fmm
adoual CovecanL Seven-year

Cutreu Rent £L500 p-a.

lox T.45JG. Financial Tltnea.

Annos Street. EC4P <BY.

OF INTERST
to middle markec

Property Inverters and

Vendors

who haw now condoded thrir period

of hibermcR>in.

Lee me know of your specific needs

in the £20.000 to £250.000 bracket:

JACK MENDOZA,
100, Bbtdrfagton Road. How,

Sussex, BtQ 3YF.
(0273-722795)

Current Eb
innud Gross Yield

L+EXCELLENT]
I GROWTH!
prospects!

Die ahn ofthe LAWSON RAW MATERIALS fund is

aptal growth from a wide range ofcommcxfity shaies, coupled

.. -n above average inoome. Commodity Unit Trusts are now
. .gi&ed not onfy as a stKjrce ofaboveaverage income but also os a

|^5t s '

heefee ^abtst inflation and devahaiion. Now is the time to biiy

J^resofcompanies involved in the production, merchancng or

tingofbade raw materials such as Rubber Oil, Tin, Copper
tjffee. Sugar; Diamonds and GofdslTTce in our opinion

odtoy shares aremost likelyto benefitfrom renewed industrial

/worldwide.

iAWSON RAW MATERIALS is invested to take advantage

further rises in commodity shares. Initial lnvestors-8/3/76-

sen the price of didr income units rise by 20%. This

fall in the F.T. All Share Index of 1% over the same p
*er you should be aware that commocfity shares do not

^ ^
i'l^fonowthegsTera] eqUtyrnaHtKs and are often most

C,C^ ting when other markets are duU.

ibu should also remember thatthe prfce ofunits and thehome
hem can go down as well as up. And that unte shocidbe

ed as a tong term investment.Units purchased by 28th

ry Win qualify for distribution to be paid on 15th Aprif.1977.

nd General Unit Trust
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h SSiaSk'Wenmn 031-226 3911. Tnial«a« OrdasdEle Bank UUled (Member ol8»
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a«oafc? on Mondays. Bawto bjr zan friximy far naal darbrSon on 15l»Aprf W77.

FIXED PRICE 30.1jx
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Abbey life Assurance Co. Ltd. Cbrthse. Japbet life Ass- Co. Ltd.? Hambro life Assurance limited ?
t-3 Ft Paul s Churchyard. EG*. 01-H89U1 l paternosterRov.BX 01-3*82099 7 Old Park Lano. London.W1 01-4990031
EquityFund P&9 XM.....
Equity Ace: 07 S3 .._.

Property Fd 12*7 130 9
Property Acc. 1256 1327
Selective Fund - M3 735)
Convertible Fund _ U95 lTSa ....

VMooevFond UZ3 11*4 —
Pent Property - UU 146J
Pena. Selective 650
Pena. Sorortty U97
Fens. Managed 1367
Fens. Equity „.. UL5
•Prop Fd. Sot.4 105.0
•Man. Fd. SOT.4 1025
•Equity Fd. SOT 4- 26.2
•ConrTFd.SOT.4_ 1027
•MoneyFd. SotI-P017
Albany Life Assurance Co. lid.

load
2731

un.«l
11777

Fixed lnt Des>
EquHy.

11. Old BurlinStOC SL, W.L
•Bqute- Fd. Arc J1X9.8
•F1d-0 lnt Acc—_ 115.9
•GW-MoaCTFO-At. 106.9
•XntiAlanJd-Acm . 135^

Wrtelnv. Acc ! m5
Elpuft PesvFd-fccr. 1283
FgtedlJPeivAcc— B1I
GTdJRtoJeaAtx-. U5l5
IntlTftLpnFddce- 163
ProjxPeaJfcoe U1S
Ifple InrJFnJfccc- |l3GL7

AMEV life Assurance lid.?
Alma HOT. Almo Bd-Brlgate.

A3tfv*to?^:iBp
6 V

AMEVMaoey Fd.—p?7 HM.

01-4373902 Lmd

EaerxrBond* 1

Money Bdl
Managed Bd*.

.

Equity Bda.

City of Westminster Assur. Soe

sgffiftssa
‘

^^3=1
“» -J — sat 2S

WWrtrlMU U< 111 —i -
City of Westminster Asa. Co. lid. Fen.Man.Ace. WM
RlnSBtead House. 8 Whitehorse Bead,
Crtvdoa,aiOa7A. O30MS0H
Property Fund MBA 50.91 ...
Managed Fend 0304 1A53 __- ST 43.C +07

teo.7 sj -
IjS.B IZLl
Hi 542 +07) —
SH3 LSI

Food,
Fond.

Invertor, OptFnd
Gin Knud
PULA Fund- . .

Fundi nmnfly claaed l»_.
SpevolaK*' Fund— I R3
PelfuiUL Lot la 1 1*33
GlOTd Units— | 100.0

Pan. Got Edg. Cap.. 1017
FHLGUtZdC-ACC. 1023
Pen. ILS. Cap. 113.4
PU.&&ACC 12X0

1272
MLJI

2153
IML^I
2B7JI

MTSm3
1293]

Arrow life Assurance
80UxbridgeRoad.W12.

vBtm sard -

Do. Annuityttli_ | H.42

Confederation life Insurance Co.
Bnlsate401OL uiO, Regent St.WlROAY

•Equity Fund. (95.4
•Managed Fond— 1397 1461
Personal Pen. Fd_ 53.3 56^
Bndty Pwl Food

—

Fixed Int Pfto_ Fd

— muOTcd in. Pol

Barclays Life Assur. Co. lid.

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
EobmBnad.lmliM.NWl 02-3079030
BeatsatOak__p23 3*7J —j —
VHfll Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.
NCA Tare, ArkMaemaba R4. dw 01-868

OHS. Prop. Unit—026.9 1337) .._J —
Do. fciar. Unit in f. 136.U +0Jq

Commercial Vnim Group xgpZSgZcZZ: ukl SJ
SL Helm's. UUnderahaft.EC*. 01-38*7500 Do Pni MrdAcv]__ 119 0
Variable AilAc.UU_| 3978 |-0S3 - DoJh».urd.C*p. __ 9t>7— I H.42 I .717) _ DoPaa.GUIjfcec—.ftJJ

Imperial life Ass. Co. of Canada
01-4319040 imperial Haasa. Gaddionl 71355

5®P-aX -&S1 — GrcJM Fab. 18 B*0— Pn-Fd.Fefa.18—^{463 59.

— The Individual Life Ins. Co. Ltd.?
_ Bitapriu- Haa. laambard Broad Rd.
_ PCCUmouth POl 2AW. Portxmouth 377351

Fixed Int Unlta—tUS.4 142N+L?) —
Ujiilty LlhltB 1017 107J +L4 _

Carahill Insurance Co. Ltd. f«>pSty umta— izm 129.1 +02 -
ag.OnmM11.KCa. 014QaM10 ^

1361 +0J —
118J +03 —
83A +12 —

13SJ +27 —
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13D3 .„.. —
XH9| -J -

1SL9
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n47
27SJ
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BeeUve life Assur- C*i lid.? so MarkUm,eqkttn
71Lombard SL.BC3. 01-4031388 COCMegd Fd 06LD
Black Heave Bd i 11071 | t — MnoagodFda. 1*5.95

Ltd-” Crescent Life Ass. Co. Ltd.
. TkTds Bi. Lwt Tst xngn. Aa* Bsc- Windsor, Berta. wlad-rCSi rt Irish life Assurance Ca. Ltd.

Caaft IJff *«pnnf+ Ca CiOTHn'dTwfd-_|6L7 66Z| 4 — U-Flubury Square. EC2. 01

a« Oft St- Potter* Bar. Berta, p.bot 5113* Crusader Insurance Co. Lid. gSSdFF^M ~3u -*MI ^
Gnmtb^FA. L-j 497

|
—

1

— VlnmilnHouie,TowOTPUEC1 Ol-ttmaOB S^jSd
BebnX.Ped. Feb. 8-1 993

fhBBflfl Assurance JLteL¥
l cawarfe wy. Wembley. HABONB. tn-soe bsw
Equity Unitf.
Property Unit
Exec. Bald. Unit_
Fxrr.. Equity Unit—

Prop. Unit
Carreni vale* Feb.

Balance Bond
EquityBond-

s' Bond

—

Bond
Unit

_ _ axel Beatty
SeLlnv.
SecondSol—+—
ss?2e=tty Pnnri .

—

2LC
U7i
79j mrferttteAnJa.+P5

Capital life Assurance?
QoabtanBotmo. Chapel AohWtea

S3,
'

GthJrop Feb.a—De5 6531 .. -J — Prop. Mod. GU+

Eagle Star fnsnr/MdtaiuI Ass. King ft Shaxson Ltd.
L’ThrrfldneedleSL.Ka. 014881213 s? CfcrnMU. ECS. 0L433M8S
EwM10d.Ui)fta-|«6 421, —J 635 SndW^&enud .101536 11734 ...+.I

-
Geueral Portfolio life Ins. C U«Lf _
80Bartholotwy,CL.WalthamCrces. W3JJ.1 Gort.Sec.Bd. pi?a 7288| +07, —

laagham Life. Assurance Co. Ltd-
lenghinnTU. Kotofacook Dx,NW*. 01-SI3S2U

63^H> =

Growth ft See. life Asa. Soe. lid.? ftr life ft BpAr Awuuanne
United Hooxe.W7L 0498188 .' aee Csnseo ASRtrSDee UL
FlexibleFtemM
LandbanltSe<a.._

.

Laodbenk Sea. Act)
G.AS. SoperFd.

FWfaHoFaati ( 30025 J —

J

__
Forttolio Capital_H05 .

42i| ..-4 —
Grosvenor life Ass. Co. lid.

83, Groeveoor Si.W.L
.RJJ

t._nC7.77l1 - »*r
Assur. Co. at PenaaylTania
NewBond SL.WIT0BQ. 01-93899

_ _ _ , _ . LACOP Units tm 89B| —
GuanSan JBaysl Exchange

naranlMiftMlU.lfeKii.Ud
WJJ _ 7LLombard9~aC3.

OBOS3B513 Roy-1 Ihrtunm,RC3-

l=J= fS^-^3 •«*- 92.7J 1 931

Lloyds Life Assurance?
012. LeadenhaU SL, EC3V.7LS.

XOT551
Op4.SEq.Feh. 17_ 952 1003 ...

Opt. Prop. Fell. I7_ 113.4 119.4 ..

OpL5^cLFeb.l7. 1273 1341 ...

OpLSMnn. Feb. 17. 1168 mi
qg. Ded. Feb. 17_ 1137 119.7 ...

OnLFdFehlS 1572 165J“ FdFeblS. 200.7 2UJ .....

'.Fd.Feb75 123.4 329L?

ASUkPropBd ._
Do Man.Bd
Do. Equity Bd
Do. Fx. Mny Bd Fli

014=30821

1506
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55*
12«2
103 7
110.9

— B*.F-iInl.Feh.P -10297 130.0] _... I —
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|
....1 —

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?
Leon Hour*. Croydon. CBS ItU
Property Fund
Property Fundi AL

'

Acnndtnrai Fund
Avrlc Fund lAf
Abbey SoL Ban). .

Abbey Nat.Fd.iAiJ
Invertmeat Fnod

—

Investment Fd.iAi.
Fund—,

Ip&UpJtij^lS . HZ73 U47| —
London Indemnity ft GnL Ins. Co. Ltd.
NoxthcUtts HiejftKwAmJrhWL 3CT2S1 MoneyFund
MmrllHHr D42
M7LFlexible—— 2L8
Manaoed 274
Fixed Intereat 2S4
Deport! PU3

JlcnryFtmd u4>

—

Actuarial FlomtL
,

Gilt-edged Fund—

!

Gm-Edjsed Fd. iAr_:
<iReliTP Anmdt}’

M ft G Group?
Throe Qnqps. Tower BE! BC3R SBQ 01-838OH
PwwaaP.FebJ8_.KS53 143.J +LQ) -
Com.. Den, Feb Ifi_ U14 LL7.ll .__] —
Equity b£ Feh. 17.. 10L9 W7JJ ._ J —
Fand£ TSBOFeblT 1062 I

Fnmtl>-ai-8aFebl7. 1292
InlernatnLFebi 17. B0.4 M U . ..

Managed Feb, 18— U0.7 U6.fl -07^
Property Feh. 17—|l288 155.

Magna Assurance Company Ltd.
IS, Cheques* Sq, Uxbridge. SCddx. B£81
Bui]dine SoeJ5d „| 1183 I .. ..J -
Magna Man.Fd 1 1301 J ...J —
Merchant Invest^s Assurance?
12S. High Street.Croydon.
Gnov-Dep-F

einsmed- .\rm‘tv_| 117.0

Prop. Growth burton* A Amntd
Aliu-ther Ac. i:ts.|104.7 3102
•AO WeatbOT Cep.

.

•Inv Fd.Lts_
Peorton Fd. LI*.—
ftjnv.Pem.Fd
tVv Pm CJp. Ut
Man Pern F«f._

—

Man. Pern ftp IX]
Prop Pens. Fd .

Prop. PvmCap.LTaJ
Bdge- Soc Pen. tX
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1565
136.4
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1350
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Bdt Sor Cop. Ul—

.

Prudential Pensions Limited?

w
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lea lid.
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Royal Insurance Group
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Royal Shield Fd. _p06J mq .—J —
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Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
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)
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E8.0.

Fixed luL Fd IruJlOiO
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—
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.
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,
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Property Fd.*^
GUtFundNEL Pensions Ltd.

MUtea Oanrt. Darkins. Surrey.
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Nedex Mone>- Cap. -}*9A
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Next auh. day Ji

NewCourt ftotaerty Fund Mngrs. Ltd
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_

N.CLPrFDOT31-_|96A 102.7] 8-27 Equity Feb. IS
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89X1 DcpodlFd.-
Equity Perm. Fd.— __
ProplWFd.—-0575 366.
Co. Pea*. Fd.T 1357.4 165
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r Weekly CeaUnce

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House. Portsmouth.

Tindall Assurance/Pensions?
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—
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-
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Vanbrugh Life Assurance?
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pn Prop. Feh. 1
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Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
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Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
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OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
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.
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1
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Capital International S.A.
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Ptfc*

a*
26
53
25
29
171*
3981
41
140
76
9J»
37
14
75
46
177
14
50

if
1

67
236
39
13
2B
136
77
t&
11
9

272
75
32
150
36
£374
17
3
87
Z7

r?2
58
50
34
50
£48
41
35
8>3

60
56
46

20
63
65
26
87

£91

K'

-i

+i

-i

1—2

58

S'
2b
7

43
68
8

30
130
26
13
7

295
£52
45rf
54 a)

35
in
133
36

124 nl

24>4

%“
23
33
<7
183
346
107
28

211
63

§*

St
30
88

16
92
42

£17*4
125
92
74

21

W1

52at
43rd
54 at

50a)
36
136
49
33
13
40

5Sh
«ia
139
47
22
108
70
04S
40
59
153
67
14xd
88ml
9
19
29
OBU
154
55nl

t
95
7
70
38
16
39

£83
103

2
143

7*2

155
74
32
434

I*
23

S*
35
35
20
15
56
35

155
38

185
20
36

S’
243
17
65

139
24
35
39
142
£82*2
27
31
43
27
33

116
13
14
66
22

Fid

l-i

D>*
Net

[*££

to
10
325-
129
T31
415
1975
d2.72

ffi
5

3J52

t313
t!99
1B4
236
g0.97
T2L9

13!«m
2.02

g665
W.4
433
ZD.4

0.83tm
93.43

0.87
6.94

299
,

Q5%J
*20

14.72,
{thl66f

3.78
4.63
272
0 65 ,

03
0.88

t!4

AC

+iy

+i*z|

+1

+u*t,

-iM

l—i

+3

+2

;¥

+2

+1

-&

+r
+2"

+iy

+2

+id

W

269

C3
gif
432
B—
SP
dl29

sy
»srt
181
1244
17.0

17.09
05
50

SM
3

1488

B
SM
733

3S?

fiS
5.0

S?'

s
gl91

&91

fl07

If
*11

»]
'if
112
112
178

,
I7B
thl95
1455
K3.64
1294
dlO
2.8

b4.2
,

Wf*
Ul9
nl52
h317

.
7-5

tw
9
91|

t525

»
d8.0
KJ.7
10.93
h2Jjl

,

60
tdOJ^
g3.49

hr
««.

M
2032
1822
1058
bao
f4.42
25

088]
1203

ZD16
d0.4
177

(211
+2-0
201
I J6
dlJ

ar
gtCJ2

gP
1d3lO

M.4
bl20
05

3.45
ZdOl
t7.49,
Qioiq
L97
1126
b318H
sir
0.73
4J3
1M

27l

20J

IH
123

145
68
70
90
7J

23111
7671
01

14
18

z

125
20

. ,185um
21

25l.

Is .

1^10.8 117
3.0 69 5.1

25| 68 85
23)271 25

9.4 U4
f77

m

«J19

25
7.6

45
23

|a
55

L
IS
15
67

1
43
“•a

'll

6n
8g
8L7T

il3.4|

5J.

8
25fl3 8i

03
lij

lii

•

4ji

19
18
4S
4J
45
14
<L2

18

08

H
3Jj

^8

2|
2-7^

I6j
2W
14^

211
2ffl

50J

1U
13
17j

SI

blft

80

105
6.2

17.2

113

P
3I
M
io|

zo.a

60
llfl
9.4]

10*9j

751
68|
10J

117
80
8.1

45
75
4.4

10.7
66
90
4J
4.1

75
651

15.9

5.1

9.9

_
61
75
64
130
90

60

J
169,
oil

as
13.9

7-71

6-lj

io.a
I10J
103
B.7

67
9.tf

53
9.7
90
11
90
61
97.
631
33|

54
7.91

5 .11

13.9
13 w
llffl

*

2I

imoJJ

74
73
u3
153
ZA
7.«

“I6ffl
7.71

iM.ffl

IZffl

7.5]

10.7

1?
2-21117]

101
7.5

-7.7)

h

4
320
35
51
66
9.9

50
60
110

125
68
aa
8.4

133

31
33
86
50

125

28
23

4 10.4

21133

15^
I (Mil

3.6jlL2j

11|
135
119
95
64
60
101
73

PK

55

52
126
55
35!
45:

5.9

*

M
55
63
8.7

57
28
*
7.9

3.9

55
*

4.0

40
3.9

42
65

^65
30
•Ft

69*i
£25

n
48
25
16

9

Dun!on £0p_
,

ragftteaeCkg-j
BrnuLSanthlOp
Houaio
MfcRlHlto-
LaeasIodsU

—

127 flOO SJwi&sRobert-
11 Snpra Group lOp.

36 TmwrMfji—
32ir Wilmot Breeden.
74 ffwxBwad J t__
23 ]ZuUh‘A'50p

—

4.4

126
45

61
55

30
70
72
4.9
45
45
63

61
63
4.4

95
51
69

T
L
85
60
55
«
75

13.4
75
42
3.4

43
4.6
4.4
92
95
43
161
15.4
61
24
6

42
5.9

14.6

62
3.6

24
1551 72

35
9.4

3.4
13.9
50
75
5.4

U
4.4

85
7.7

:

u
63
65
113
69
132
69
95
80
62
52
50
67

4*7

3.0
68
135
135
65
5.7
82
32

:224
32.9
6.1

K
35
43

9
72

8
37

2
o3

70

05

22

6
9.1

69
IB
651
7.4

73

rL.
T.8
42
105

9-2J2O0
3.4
U3
110.9

SO
45

173
42
72

67
42
32
61
4.9

69
1167
57
67
42
65

108
1103

671122

INSURANCE

JmrtBg'CTl-

Britannic 5p—
CtrahlncdAmST—

1

Ccnun. Unkn_
Eagle Star.

,

|anw{3»Cw_l
Equih 6 lam 5p
(Gen-Artidenl^
[Gimniiaa Royal-
HambrnLdc.—
BcalhfCRlSOp.
HoCgRnbiasM-
no*aeet\)ll>p.
LcgaltCuLto-
Les.fcGdwa.10p
|Lffl. {( lloB' Sp
]LM1l»1lU3J!«fSp J
UaahewWr.sOp
Miset Hldzi.20p.

.Vo.'5»ifljn<j20pJ

Pearl to
iThoetui
|TVr>vi(knt“A’—
Do. "B".

PrudenuaJSp

—

IKTJL-
jFedg Forbes 10p-
[Stenhouse
[SuAUianKEl—
[ScnlaieSp.
mksboMar.EDJl
[Trade Indemnity
JbsfdmCSL
(WOSaFUmr^

79
42
124
£Uh
114
114

,low*
122
173
188
198
495
137
340
XU
101
104
68
206
151
59
198
206
107
107
124
104
306
252
204
403
70
879

IS*,

+1

+18

+2

o

(254
UL4
7.47

Q80c

on
1725

tlll3JS|

§

s

150
1455
369
14.64

t3.76
18.04
bX73
b325
11024
18 42
1665
1665
1541
0.83

Tl3.39|

1859
363
+164
2.79
Qll%!
,1653
QU0&
b70 24{

5119.9
42 111
93
43
92
7.4

18.9

69
6.4

65
10.7

*0117
62102
55 95
63
5.7 10.9

69
85110
60103
36122
as 19.6
ao —
63 —
96 —
90 —
6.7 —

llOl —
67 -
52164
55 100
63 —
61 —
15 -
66 -
27 -
66 1MI

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRATfES FROPERTT—Tflutlmiffl

Motors and Cycles K:h Lo» Suck

won
Sigh low Sock

19 IBrt LsyiamSSOp

1230 Gen.att.l:Efes_

32 LnmCsr'.Rp

—

4*4 Reliant 5«r.Sp-
43 Srl4nwreH.-i.-J

a^fofeoRraO.

1* «r{ Dh
]

-TTdl .

Price ! -
{ Set |Crr(fir's:PTl

h 5 r +
- I - I

-

23 -
1

277
21

-i"

6
67 -z i3S

£26*, <312% 3 SO 11
5 6. 32 9

Commercial Vehicle
CTOMFroeh-lOp
£H.F.iEldDL>
FodoHffiW—

.

peek Inresa 10p

Plaittea-
TarfcTraDerlOp.

29
46 j

..

. jg:g
15| 20]11^ 66

w ;::...io.65 i
— Is

”
Ml J0?5 I9UD.MA5
86 1 .1648 1 321-xi.a 6C
28

; tl.74 ] l.0j 70116.4

2B lAbbeyPsaeb—

.

g iAbflpwSBe&n.,

55L lAisoe.&g'g

—

35 Automotive—
Blaemel&os.—
Brown Brw. IQjl

i32itonDev8sdre

Dwty

Components
36
42

97
5S
37
12
S3

109b)
90
36
7*2
84
5S*j

227
325
19
68
6i:s109'
71

d26
M40 h

[211
14 h ?4

(lfl? 5fl 50 n
487 34 6.4 74
166 5.7 4? 64
134 19 IVi 5t
86 77 77 76
1577 IE 186 81
1fa3.61 3A 53 35
m/ 51 6 1 61W 26

60K 50
3?

i25 6? hi; 42
2105 7«i 10.1

7% 45 61 61

6«6 f 87 A
b0.76 f] 67 £c
i51 ?.9 K I 61
22.76 41 6.S 61
1671 31 87 6*
262 01 5.7 17.0

Garages and Distributers
AdaosGIbbQD _
Aiesaudento—
Anpieyard Grp._
AritopM Motor
BSGIaL tOp

16*0 Braid Group to.

-

23 Brit CarAocito
C.GSJL 10p_
Caflvns50p

SrtE&r'1J8F1S GOQfTGf—

-

7
«*«

a
s

Ki FTorsbaw.

fF.Gj
Qanfie/dLniT-
Hanger inra. lDp-

HzmscniT.C.)—
Bzrtwrils
EeniysfOp
Heiailttr.GrpL-
DuIOoeOn.
ntrofttCharies)-

23 (LeiSmireGrtu
2012 Mokes
17 .btmiljoa—

ISlaact^rlto-
JNebohltpridto
frfanriaeMtr.Dp
frenyfH-lMtrs.-

(Pride fc Clarice—
’

(H._

’

6" KeynoidsW. .

2U RniOLvento—
15*2 TsteofLeeds

—

15^2 WadhamStrlOp.
20 tWeriernMtc

—

52
61-

54
67
20

It
15
82
27
37tz
52

‘

23
29
18
id,
56

2

55
86^

£74
63
19

47*2
30*
28

T
it
JU
2Z,

S'
&

-3

-i"

A*2

—

2

3.95

lU
6.49
tl46
i.23
6177
1.28

503
<1103

0»2

S.76
1L75
K* 79
IPS

— fSTy 005
tr!3J3
357
69
1289—
179
3.72
t?9?
22
1205
bU.h

1402

•*2
£201
10.0
t0.94— C55

0.62
173
$0.97

6 112.4]

AbettaaM30—
[TOO [390 AngloAm. In.Rl

76 Ang.Triilnd.aOc

25 BdwtalOc
27 GoidFld&P.Sbc

1150 Grtnas-A’fOC-
87 HuleifsCim. Rl_

165
75
BO

(7M [315 (OKBamraSOc-

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

te
csrL.__^
Bw*P.-20p-

12

U48
29
45
27
84
24
46
99
81

i
10
14*2

20 tEPlU&d&’Af—
16J2 |eaTObi5ok“A-
19>2 peonBrothen—
38 SlSuA.fcQ_-

.’BriSfdPtat

tCoOuBWniiam-
Da“A"

,

bdrHui'A'SQp-]
EsM-Affied'A

71

QHdcofcGotch.
Bosae Cwnnie*-_
SporittPostStoJ 1M
Marshall CarJft* I

ptoxanGramp..
mewslni——|
IPyrMmd Dg^---

OtiMcwnneR
Webster* fib to
WlEonBroaSto-

170
88
28
39
29*2
55
70hI

127
126
280
33
62
33

33
88
142
109
29
63

JS
430
234
18
19*2

+1

-1

-2

14.68
327
256
1.62

tL9
13.99
5J9
3.77

3.77
tl0.4
126
1217
30
15.91
t322
237
17.4

4.87

201

itlgl

a

3_2 421113
65 5.7 30
L414J. 7.9

25 6.4103
3010.2 53
12.112 113
13 11.4 103
4.4 40 6.7

4.4 4.6 6.6

13 5.7 200
20121 62
3.7 5.4 7.6
13.14.0 87
25 87 70
23 15.0 55
33 4.2112
43 8.0 4.7

3.0 6.9 75
1010.7 7.8

i! U %
10 L9 490

u H
10 7.910.9

020

23
20

Dolan p: kg. lOp-
EastLaacs. Ppr_
BneHjyjitua

FmyPjckl&D_
Gem Gross Ihp-
HamjonfcSocs.
ffindm-PniilJOp

£22^ IPG 1PCU.
35*2 ImereskCroaDp-l

12 Kinvnher lOp—_

-

83 L&PPostex5tJp
25 ljoweBrd'neaOp,

!fcConjooda]e£l_J

MelodyMilK
'

IfiUsfc Allen

—

MoreCFen. 10p
£33*2 0SryfcM-S2

—

20 (BvesP.MLnaOp
5*? Oiler Print Grp-,
19*2 RecdfcStmlhSto-]

40 SaatctnOnpraUp
26 Smith tPvid>20p-
79 Smurfit(JeffciLi-

34 r.P.T.3lp

40 TVsnspareirt F^r.

33 rridant Grrap—
40 Usher WaOtaWp-j

Wadtfingron.'Jj-
Wanhouais

,

Wjttt(Jfv5wrt5p_]

l
%

170
53
31
28

•9
9
27
58
40

136
44
54
46
51
135
43
10

ft"

+\

1+3

7i"

+2

&W
292
292

ar

i9
1266

tr
293

.a
H21
224
347w
7.W

1275
26

8225

IWI

f?

__,92

%%
$293
S45

S3

29| 93]
20)9.917.7
27

PAPER, PRINTING, ADVERTISING

60

-5 ^
3S

10*2+2*

J

65 L..
40 +1

i
15
}02 1+2
100
41

13 AssoaPipcr.—
(£53 DaOtacCuBr-
17*2 Anlt fcwhorg—
47 Benu«_
24*2 BriL Printing

29 Bnmnia^Grii

—

23 Do BesOitVtj—
Burnt Pulp—

—

Capseabto—»

CaoiUmiSirJ.l—
Chapman EalSQpJ
Oar(Richard1—
ColletITsen lOp
Cuher Guard

—

* B.1

5.4 H4J -
13 10.5112

H
UR'H
nmi

10.21

aaiP
26 9.6 62
13 7.915.4

Rj u
129 200

125 445

03JU5
,

7.8 75 26

29324131

WVi

y 83 ii
2) 23 61113

20100 53
25115 4.9

L710.0 9.0

32 80 5.9

42 7.4 55,
3.9100 4.1

0.1 *528

5.7

PROPERTY*

U6

li
20
58

ft
135
57

150
168
146

S1

89
33

ft
105
42
41

177
16

1177

50
39

.
M

1142
Z7*g

W2

&
&
£128
64
17
60

.
80

1II8

14
11
170
1260

27
V

397-

30
216
153
193m
9*

is-
90

,101

TO
£155
042
039
78-
320
23
61
62
88
98
18
27

27

B
80
9

*!

40
28
21
52

H16
42
7
12
41
7

%
45
18*j
18
92

ft-
27

fj

ft
27
3

20
,19*2

1
21
47
80

*1

SO
[148

12

li
92
33
£
17

17*2
35

,

u
245
57

‘I
«*

AITdlondon lOp

AIInMl London.'
AnstoaHldgs

—

Ape*. Props. 10p-

Aipus.Secs.5p_
AreimeCl'seSDp
Bank fcCom 10p_,
BeaumontPrm&
Bearer (C-aiiDp^
BethrarHWes-
BerWejBaEihrJ-
BilMn (Percy!

—

BratfordProp. _
BnLAnranito—
British Land
Briflan Estate—
CapfcCooidies-
Do. Warrants—
Canfe» Group to-|
>Ttagunbe.50p
CntrenncialSOp

SSSStz
down Secs
Ctanthh.'TyBt—

3^ Offices

aiteNickaTH-
ContiTH Secs. Ilte

CoraS&fcueel

CnOyNew
CntsfcDist. ..

Daejanfflldj’si-

Dares&tare$30p-j
Jnringwmlto-
Eng.Prw.50p—
•DaO^SCnv

—

Iri.ltocCnr.—

pi^a,-
feh.Prop.Inr—
[EvansLeeds-—
San NorX4a 0-|
pt««TiaJEit.5p
KilgatelOn-.—
EliofleldSKS—
K. PmtlandOp-
teeenQDito—
feewicMtto-—

•Hauwterelto-.
OfXLandHFS-.
omijrProperty

a
,92
|74

£78

I
34
29
50
25
8

14
53
10

4
4
26

[105
26
2k

ItoStocCirp.

DaPACBBT.®-

,
DaH»iCIWiT.’«
fevUsdSto—
ffind Lease fite-

CMy West lto-

Eon Ptw Shp lup
Mt Shop Prop-

StsSerEstalcs—
Nclneroey IDp—
McKay Sees. 20p-,

Mdh3islWh.30p-
MountsiCT to--
McctiOvtAfcJ.J
Noaw

^Sfefciur.
prftiw.fcro-.aj
PTOaPartihro—
Prop.iltes.’/t-

Prop See. totBjU
BaghnRwp.to-1

50
138
05

46

.Vi

34
74
135
128

J"
76
14*j

b

w
+1

i
-2

"

170

ui
49
3i

Jb

y2

43
£97
£94
56
3212
43
79
80
3*.

i
16
8

370
24

180
129
160
44

«*
70
88
162
027
£131
ctlft

JP
g
50
74ri
73
14
25

r
30nl
147
46
46*2
236

+*

190

57Jd
3*2

-3

+2

;+3

+1
1+1

n
\^r

*i"

W
3

248
di47
218

134

335
4.0
251
1332
(533
1554

1271
03

dCU9
303

325

1377

379
0i5
03
292

izh
22B

07

S
231

_ 4JA
10.1)34 39.9
0.7hIlZ13

L71li3j_63
0.6

"

i*L

34

+309
5.96
120
1219

£b
a

V
368

ZZ 70] 9.0

38 39223
10 75 232
23 32 226

i
3 a»

I2173 $2
12 139 10.4

t 15.9
' '14.9

5.9
II 60)
s.%

35| 35 25.8

60] 33 7*
24] 27 170

29)285l«l

33| 5.0)233
2 ft

231

7.1]

IS.

6.7

35)

701

[02545
[I6.91H
03iW
M598

22.2

4.DJ82|

w13.4

J
573

na 7.7

d |X- ...

Ojt 83100^1

223

8.4

2631

640

_ 33)42

5

g 4^25.6

7.S(SJU
4.5(134
14

nan..-

2.7®:^— 92
64^ 0ft 43*116
3» 6.3128 57
4.7) 60|16.8 93

Reralihr
Deguiu} Prop_
!» '3'

[P.asrATotakiss.

LSar+H Props _
Scot. Krinp 2up
SwonoCityJ&p
sbuib Es*

£8 1 D-t ft\r<3c- SO
tib SWrtL'croe:;n^
65 .lurie^B 'jiv—
15 rmCenin

—

y-i Tmti&cn-jop-
bl TrofiopiPars—

,

7 l' K. Provenv

—

'120 UbLFealPtm-
110 ' Warfjrd to 3to-
14*2 meob'tos to
7 trannrter P 23p

I5*i IWatSOt* —

rite
-* la*

V* C\t[

_
36 0.32
34 -ij 0.32 —
46 2.34 25
53 0.1 112
81 -j 81.91 12
27 IL7 4.0

85 -1'
1*2.03 19

£134 -1 L‘}0°- 110
180m hi.79 12

1

125 -i" 5 95 -
27* :

re1* P 73 0 8
Otll

46
13

325

290 —4 4.62 25|
180
W*2

4.36

NJ95 27j
9

19 1.04 17!

,

V* 1. >-rs—Cftr.flnnM
trwl i

wvr : « l**v > rrni
’-EiHIgh s»*

|
Prtee

i -
j

!Cn|crt|VX

Til 821

97 63 103

hw: *

High Lb« |

8.4(105

SHIPBUILDERS, REPAIRERS
52

91
182

23 p^rthoraLfte.
33 tom Honiara -

53
54

+2
-h 591

63 jvospex Ti'and .
124 [YirnroaOp

82
170

-7
-5 Ilf

SHIPPING
253 J176 |BritfcCwn 5to-

191
117

m
s*

72
74

1129
107

CccuDon Bros.5up-

Fisher lit

FcwsWWyn
Banungijihra. £!_[

18L; JaeaftsiJ.LtSDp-

,
__ 2P2 Lmirse»s.FmvJ
225 143 UleShippiae—
280 190 Man-Lujersttp.

Hfit 412 MeweyDt Units

7C 7-b Mil&nj I»ffa £1
159 101 CKean TrahTOort

87 PiOPefin..
,140 Beartoo 5a 50p
50 Do 'A'50p
85 Run«iman‘W.>_

SwsfsteaaSOp

243
187
116
233
150
28
53
160
245
M*

46
148
130
195
74

107
114

i+2

(8.29

52
1Z««
2M
13.99

5.02

162
16.66
532

: 274
274
675
237

42 52 7.7

43 43 62
4.4 33 75« 4.4 83
5.4100 29
28 8.0 6.9

45 6 0 5.6
0.7 3857.4
L7 32 292

14 55174
14 6.9 142
13 63 lUf-
9.4 t -
9.4 l -
3.7 9.7 43
53 33 5.8

SHOES AND LEATHER
10 lABeoooelOpF—
32 (Booth i-fataf..-,

31 [Foot+r lots. i6p J
64 tenter Scttblair

36 fets^p
30
2Z*j Sertddfc
18 ONicrtGi'A*

TT-z P.ttardGra.

21 Stead fc Sira 'A'-
44>2 Strong fc Firher.
14tj Stytoahoej

17 TunwTfcEIOp-
Ward White

WearraiDp

12
41
44

46
37

|>

B
IS?

14

131
(357
d3J7
13.25
3.95
209
12.61
250
t353
*.48

h3.79
0.70

1342
m0.25
137

sr suj

2|12

if

22

a.« H
,

60] 40
132 90
271 6.6

35)U|39

.9) 8.7
4.0

i|
ul
83 4.4
4.4 —
9.7 73

.
L4 —

22(12.9 5.4

7.8) 54

SOUTH AFRICANS

& ' Primrose 1004.

]165 fertarim-A-aOt)
14012 SjV. Brew*.aJe_
365 HgerOattRl
45 Unisec

128
410
82
28
48

155
98

320
88
205
Vh

420
46

ESS
+ 10

+1

M.

i3
textiles

61 AlliedTextik—
25 Atkins Bros.

22 Bette <Jj3to—
42*2 Beckman A. lOp-
12 BhctoroodMoU
8 BOfiOsWebblOp-

18 Bccd St Fab- lip

27*2 Bright(John)

3*2 Prigray Grp:
l(Pz aCEnkafoi
20 BnLMnhair.
23 BalmerLHaJOp-)
13 Caird (Dundee}

-

44 Carpets InL

1712 CarriflnVn

16 Carrt&wlnc
41*2 Coots Patou*

14 Ctafc
Oacrtanlds

Da7%Deb82)7

Cro*therUj

—

DnvsonlmL
Do. -A'

DUt»(Darid)_-
EtrhfCtfcUh^
Foster (John*—

Hi^hflns. —
ffoUy GipSp—

nr^?hu.20p.
Do. ‘A’2Dp
IngrnnlH.!l(h»-
jiekstmfcSLlDp
Jerome
Leeds Dyers
XgbUws
Levnxaip
fitter

Lries(S.i20p

Maek3yHniS3
Macbnnon Scot?
Martin LAl®p_

- Miller (F.iUp—
MwitJort—-

—

NoOiManig
NovaJersey 20p-
Partiead'A'

RKT.lOp—-

—

RadleyFashicms
Reedwa.)
RefianceKnttto
Richards lOp

—

Si£T.2Dp
13*; Scott Rtoertson-

9 SekersInUOp-
17 SuwCarpets wp_
48 5iJZi«lBdi0Op-
28 Sirdar
34 Stirnma

18 Small fcTMmas.
90 SnVuresaLUM
62 DaPrir LU00-
23 Spencer fGeo.*_
10 Stirling Knit 2)p
U Stoddard
9 SrsodRilej Wd.
8 TenK'tmstilaie-

14 rpxt'TdJnff.Wp-

38 rontinsoBs
ro«»i

125*2 IbmYSB
[
12*> rrafftrrd Carpets

39 IriooviDelOp

—

, U.U.Texta 10p_
Vlla-Te*3)p.
Wood Basin* 20p
Worth fBoud)
Vtrta FineW.Sp
fi'ouglal —

-ih

+?3

ft’

Jd3Z

Ha

+1

+1

30(18.6 37
24131 38
3015.9 37
30 15.5 10
0.8 121 10.4
35193 36
20 *
2013.1 3.8
2219.7 23
4.0 9.9 26
22 160 27
34 7.1 42
9 17.9 6

(Jiif 1 .

20 7510.4
39137 6.9
3510.4 41
5,910.8 4.0

3717.4 52
2J 133 50

30 Htrcroilnv IOd
25 BellenirfcG.tip

88 Ell (Phihp;

33 HumeHid*.“A-.
30*2 DtL'B-

1 8*5 iHkund 1S1

MO Dat£*
27*2 Industrial 4 Gen.
100

40) 15 S01
20143 60|

34139 70

l*
lM fa

+1 Z122

d367
t222 1»
346

l+>4
- -

— d27

mUo
[Ii5i^

ip 8
20)113 40

64 —
36120 70

1

3WS3 7.7)

l9llO0j

SJiliiS
37130 12
20 115 4.9

31 B316.1
42 80 43

mm n

02)13‘4)36.7
401 83 4.7

52) 6.8 43
O.^ •

50J
53 30)

30]130 136)
36| 95102]

28)13.9

~
49] 90

TOBACCOS
2B3
243
255
88
39
35

37
13%
92
81*2

208
100
154
41
41
40
38
103

97
42
34
50
S6
33

157
113
44
58

9
50
50
42
140
250
118
310*

ft
38
58
97
92
151
132
7£=
62
139
222
68
63b

1226 BATInds.
U03 Do.Defd.__-
>390 DcahilIfA)10p-
50*j Imperial—

—

24*2 Bahmans 13jp_
20 Sa*BseaHn.lto>l

250rd
215
243

Y‘

+5
i+5
1+8

,

$
IH32.R71

22130 52
14 90 50

Lii U
34 238 72

X3MTM 50

37) 60

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

3.9 73 47.6 295 £18
31 35 38.7 47la— 2058.1 21
39 65 13.7 109
34 34 30J 50

®= Sk

Aberdeen tors.—

AberdeenTrost-
Ailsalm-

—

Alliance!»-
Alliam*Trust—
uUbfimd lne.5to

|
Do.CapiUd50|L

[Aahroseliff.Ine.-

DaCap--—
Amencan Trust.
Do.-B“
AngloAxe. Seco.
AngldlnLDrr.—
Do.A5SetShs—
Aado-Scot l*v.-

Angh>Welsh 5to-

nnsftSLsp.
Anrintaedeslne..

DaCip.aip

—

.ArEo!tj\.<3(2(_

.AfwkrxcEff.

—

LuimtoBaltlOp.
(Atlantic .Assets_
.Ufa*Sect
AusLftbrLSOpi.
Bankers'brr—
BereyTrost
Btdtop»sd£Prop.J

. BIshupsgatoTsl.

156 eoder&Stia-ato

32

9
49

9
81
30

19
23
22
65
25
59
22
27
42
40

102
66
31

§
ft

,
Da Coot.

kBrazil Fans Cc5E^

fedgretlter HJp.

21 BriLAm.&Gea_
34*2 British Assets—
55 B^T.Defd
56 Bta.fad.iGaL.

92k BritlnrtSt

78 prime fiOp'

46 pmnerlw

tC.LJLPJjff—
pbleTrust

K^lednialnt^.
^aledralnTrt-
Do “B

^a^ytn^iBp-!
_ . ram...

68 Capita)* Nat-
62 D3.-B

,-_
54 CardinnlDfd
68 Carhdinr

3etUrlra —
Chen11s.bc.£Z.

31
15*2 th^fcCosUfie..
47 Eo.Cap.inj
34 GtyfcPcr.lB*.

IsisggEb

35
112
81

xn
iS

84ri

«*r
91
SS
34
46
55
22*3

IDS

Y
44
68

S3

§
ffl
73
57
SO
125
214
60

S’*97
88
98fl
90
85zd
94
48
90

265
43
20*2
92
46
756

!+l

,

+1a

4%

+1

+1

+1

t+2

31J 7.9JU.6
31 55S.4
10 65 23.0
OJ 4.4 35.1
10 40331
1010JM2

32137

(10 |
0.7 4.7 345

feiBxfai

35

ui

136

50 283

£J i.M«
42 12339
32 43 2E.1
30 5.4 270U 63 231
0.9 2J84.1

31 X4&4
32 39334

10

aft 6.4 16.9

* ?-7 6

£, ha,
22 9.4 70U 5.9 23.9
30 4.4 34.9

gay
ID 50 29.9
34 4.9 230

?4 54 2^5
Un 30 400

20) 26 297
31) 4729.7

40 JOarerbosse sOp

4- IdiftraL-ffi :0p_
41*5 k.1rttedaieisv_

3fC2 Da'B"
1153 keI*al?ee.Hi

R'cc-ttreeriliiad

It'oribectlUtLib

-tesiSJspenjOp-

Ofdrlw .

Cumins I?v_„
D»nae lre.;<=Op

D* Ci?ili)p._

Debenture Cera
DerteTsLfac i!

CSSSe--
125i, DmaocL-Jea
75 DrajttBCiea'cL

86 Do Cow

B5AU po Fa: Eastern.

Do Prater
y» Duslvesihc-SOp

SI DfcCtetaKI..,
3fUa Dundee fcLoa—,
52*, BflniiflrdiAaTrtJ

92 E£n.6ta'Klee.

126 EdU.ltff.DL6L.

61 Stttralo.TsL..

39*2 EjectA Gen

19*2 EbdsnfatKE(17BS(!

38 EDg-iCaledon'o
Ent.& Internal.
&g.fcb.V.Tnisi_i

Eng. « Scot far.
aflwCtm*

,

t£l.
DaDefdi^*—
Bpatflnc Sr?_
EnkioeHoue-
Eiffie tabesel.
EsmaJtocrf

2f>*2 F.fcC.EuroirasL

36 Fbmihfav.TtL-
53*s FlrslSeoLAa-
7 FW Tslisaun-

Florwtls*
Fmelmfca*?..
FtfilT BOS,
Fundin'est Inc .

Da Cap
(G.T Japan
KeafcComa'rL.
Ke*. CooM>l<ftd _
(General Funds—
Da Com- Wp—
Gcafarestora—

47** GeaScottiih
58 GlasgowST

48*7 CBcaJevon to*

44 Da^B".

52 Qobelnxest
39 Go*etr Europe—

GcangeTnut—
a.NMth'nlnr_
fieedriartor—
Grettaalnr—
GrtJuplnrMtors

Gonuanln.Trt.
Hambros

32
7 l.-r i —J rJ

-

345

40
luLFKSr REM. 109
toterwllbff

—

lnLte.TstJff£I-
si.in Success_
nrcstara' Cap._
nrestjntTa. *i?..

Jardiae Japan._ ,

ItrdfneSK HNS. 125 1+1
Jersey Ext Pf. Ip

to^-Gea Li-
ft**Holdings

—

JoeepbCLeoilcT.

Ioseiw.lnc.30p
Do.Op.10p—
KeSockLalOp.
Bonne tot. 1to- loo +1
Stogsidelnr.—

“
Lake Vtoxfar—
Lav. 6 Lem. Ins.

0srDebenture.
Ledalw.Iccibp
DaCap . 5p
LeValuoettoT.., ,

Lnafc .4Mn PidSpf 102 |

Lotu Allaadc

—

toLAurtlwiAl
LpilEkct St Gen
Lca.4Gart.50p-
Lnix.fcHa^ood-.|

Loa fcLennox—
LoafcUs.lOp-
Ii>aiLmDond_
LoafcMaitrose
Lofl.fcPros

Ion. ScotAm.—
LoafcS'c>rde— „
SSS-113 1+2

fcGDaa] 10p_

DatodtoalOp

wDaCap4p—
bgL^».90p

itemtilclOT-
MeretamlsTst—
UcmksInvest

—

Moot Btntm JDp

Do.Wms.tl _

asfc
MoorakieTnut-

,
NriorbM

Q80 KegHSAsra.
27*2 N*« Court EBr._“ NewJBbroaSDp.

NewThing. Inc „
Da Cap.

Do. New Writs.
t.y.fcGartmore.
1928Insert

Nth. Atlantic Sec
I NcaThborongh

—

|

55*2 Mhn.Amencan-
56 NoithenSecs—

OlfcAsaotlns-
Puroichins

1 Pentlandlns
„

SYct So. In*. 50p)

Provincial Qties
Raehurn..
Rcahrooktos
Pj nils fclss. C»p
RircrfcMerr.—
Rw Plate Def..

£53^ RubecoiBr.tFlSO

Da SuLSh'aF15

tosnaakra-j
[honrocy

(

(RoMdlnmaditoc.

Do Cap.
RotifrctikiIn.il

STShm.
SafeguardIM

—

651^ St.4ndFwaJit-.
41 Sea. Aa.lnv.Sto-
2ft2 Scot fc Coot Ins
72*2 Scot Cities'A'—
80*j Scot ButIns-
22 Scot.European-
55*2 Scottish to*

70*2 SsotMOTtfcTa.
87 ScoLNrimal—
53*2 SeotNortMa-
80 Scot Ontario

I
59*3 Scot Utd las

51*2 S;ot Western_
Scot Westn.'B'—

,

5tt Alliance Trt—

]

See. Great .Ytim..

Do -B“—
SeruriuesXSc.
SekrtBiilnr-SCS.

Shires Inv. SOp

—

SnxraridelX
Sirewell Ito

—

Stanhope C«n

—

StatineTsi...
iockbadffs to*._'

TechDOft®
Do.T—

-

rdeptoefcG
Temple Batg.
rha*ettos.50p_

_ g. Growth—

.

Da&p-n-

T&. tatrt. iac-
Tor tovfet Cap_
Trans. Oceanft_l

Tribtceliw.SOp-,

55 fturtl'nion

72 TrusteesCoip—
72 fcrwsidelns

—

26*3 LWtrantov
|146 IMBntSeei—

Ud Capitals

—

USDcb.Co^—

I

£3m.te20 US Trust Fund SlJ

Wlnterbotiam

—

Winn fas

Da“B"
j
Yeomanfas.—
[PorkLfclaoa-:
[Yokgrea* lto—

il.45

801183

+1

292

|13.?)13S
37 *
90 S0

30 134 U5

351 33 794
36 5.7 255

70 6
55 9

+1 I rt.lr.l--
6 0 28.1

60 235
SJA

+1

+1

+*a

Do6«.f» £J_
Buraa> £!

I
DoSJ-LaSl-W.,
WCiTNi 5ea2_!
ICaimv lup-
C#r> retrtlfsB-
fedearosr.Vr—
fctUlSAf
iAS»*

,

.r»isr.^r

ILASS»‘£tos‘!toH
Til EipL lOp 1

Premier Coes. 5p)
Ri-perOd

"

, —,
— — . . ..jRretoIdsKs.lc.— “ -J- £45sE£31**ptyi DclC. FL2)_

345 j 8.9) 40(390 t»P|352 SKll Trans Hec.“
|

Do.TSPf.EJ

—

ntSebcw l’5. a
,

IftmLcgC alethis—

]

fre\aoo4*iSCiiT.

[Triieotrol
1 ?*mr.vr

+>2

+1

*h

1+2

5a‘

(HolinroNVF150.k£41^ -S - I - I - I
-

+h

+k

+1

+1

+*2

+*2

30M3J

7 5 209
o 2 83 4

j

16 4 85)

5 8 230!

?J ll 2fSi

L3 4 4 29.2

1)135 1I2

1

60 246
20 t
45 9

li 211
28 393

KM as 172
3ll 5.7 240
32 6.6 22J

50*
43 253
109132
6.7 183
8.3160

32 30105U 4.7 25.8

31
0.7

,

30 80)17.1

TT'VFT^—C^ntTnt: *1 t

;
or; iv I !rul

Stock | Price) -
!
NK |C*»T;Gri|P/E

: ZO] 9 li 6.3

29 Hast par. SSI
9 IwcsacwfCb—

10 JcnniaatT^ Ito.

Wi iKakcri k5. -

14 30
12 lEwahsttp .--' 17

,
7*2 rja.'iKes.:.-ss

£ jlimpa Secs ft*;-

12
;

Lea.£uro Grp. -
22 l-roi iieriitL.

ZOj 91

IW-1

-
i

-
1 Z

35) *

u

436
311 75 180

8.9 *
3.8 353
7.7 180

6319.2
103135
9.4 15.6
5327.8
5.0 *
23 535
9.7 14.9

43 337
65 2Z4
3539.4
30 38.0
4.0 345
4.9 25.1
4.8 300

. sn
Ha I . J 502,3

j3.8 453|

Pi lt».8 130)49 31.91
40
136 *
15

, ...
,

4.138.2
Uz 123 10 4^»-7

‘— 1 “'m4li40l

60| *
50 22!
5.1 4 .

3.7 429)
O.ft 3.7 44.6

a
lfluj)

,

- 1B.7 I

25330.
127 *
00 -
4.3 335

u

=m=H

fttosiStr: i?.-Ss . £10 :j;- :4 QS’-W
iS.UCJr-.'S 3?pl 1A !—J 13
SetErveKu.. : 18 i- . , 4Q3 0 1

ParSe asT-5! 6h !
! - ~

|

£56*2j£36

ft

Pa^Pface [-1—!
Pwrarc S i SxJ
Pkb14 ?rv3SL
Sl GeoroeJfc>—
ftatiyere-A'-
SBirijgA"B .

Smith Bros.-.

—

Shn.Pae.WEOc
SscFiaNFMO.

£40

J
16*2

19 Wsn.Sdert.20p.

12 WosHudnSto-
blj YorkTraSSOp-
28 [VckCattolOp—

tesst ft fcPr “ “ *

OILS
Op M
ColnsiJ 37

-.Ignaa—
[

33
feit stirneo Ufa 140

PHrfv.il 906

Do TpeCce.

—

[Weeks Nat lDcts.

Do.PMOnllOc
Do. Options

WoottfeuAKc.

67
70

£50
l
W'
U6

9
16

EES'j
312
91
131;. _

2-4

IS*8502
57*2

138
sxsu
£57
138
146
99
50
SO
12
107

4:

{292
t*5 49'

117.99;
5trtJ

3CJ10 1JI92S

21
14

Q^j-ol -

QI4*i

b389

-i

—..|Q70

Q15*ac

fee

13)123] 63

2T\

ZTt

Bml

12.n

6.0

32,
129

eiij

a7'

33)

100

1M

16.2

271

10.5

17.7

70

ml ~

303
5.6

OVERSEAS TRADERS
81 LAart. .tone 50e-
L03 Eertsfcdi&fcW.l.

93 Booker UcC.Wp
56 Bcrtiri^iTbKrfto

17*2 BoasteadtWpi.-
[10 FTnlayJasjaOp-
128 GtDfc Dnffusm GtNUnllO
>50 Htisas.CStB.n.
73 Hoffiranstai

—

>60 IachcaneO-
6 Jacfaffai—

_

12 laouicaScgar—
47 Lonrbo
34*2 SGtcheD Cotta—
92 OceanWljns.2Dp,
L10 ?K‘jon.Zreh.*to-
05 Do ’.A'NrV JCp—
39 Sanger Jilfflp.,
4 5e**a Sugar36p-

.95 ASum Larijvfo^

630 )175 Steel Bns.5tto_
1 C.QprMcalOp.

DalfipcLaSOp-

107
171x3
142
88
18

151
168
£59
500
73

475
17
20
83d
38*2
159
150
140
51

VO*
224
27
27

65

to
31

0.4Mm
13.79
110.0

In
3.32

Si
308
d4.4

Kifr
T814
h0.74
Q10%]

33j 5 B 80
41 b.9 60

105 5.7

L7\ 3.4
34
2.9
35
30
24
63

Cl?
3.6

10
40
129
129

a!

45^113
art

2L1
92
13.3
4.9

3.2

L611L9

25
50
42
17.7

13B
78

20.4
9.2

60
4.ft 95

160
28
3.B

60
7.0

30
3.0
7.4

l
li
4.1

-.^56.?
Liimm 1

4.0 260

1

16
U| 43 29.41

D| 40 35 1

4.8 3^1
4.6 320
5.7 24.6

llg.7
6.6 205
110 *

10)110 145 «
io"o 110
7.3 18 4
20 43.0
50 28.7
46326
582
«L-,
19 580

65188
7.9 17.2
40 217
10 —
4.7 316

RUBBERS AND SISALS

Lew
|

Sri

31 Undo-Irdooesfa

—

35 Serixn Cou. 10p—
6 BirdLA&ica>—
61 BradwaU lOp

70 Castlmeid l£fa

—

23 Cbenonese luo—

.

54 Cons Plants lto

28 Gadek Malay 3to-
45*s Golden HopeUb_

1 5*> Grand ilenbal 1(fa-

llfli GuthrieCl —
35 Highlands MaOe

—

33*2 Kuala Kepong MSI.
22 EulinMc
40*2 Ldn-Aaaie lOp
30 Ldn. Sumatra
31 IfalahoWMSl
6 Mafaynlam Ufa.

42 Mnar River lOp

—

39 Pairing Ufa
32 PUntation aides. Mfa
>00 ISongd Erian£l—

Price

39
52

7f=
92
25*:
So
32
73

us*
2

i&
23*2
63
48*2

W‘>
m*4

Mi
+>2

+2
201
207

—.tff

3

i?
+h

Bk
Net

1.25
177

)VU
CwlGrj

4.9

50

40
3.8

61
95

II

i§

II
130

li
70
4.4

SUMITOMO
HEAVY INDUSTRIES,Um

Tokyo, Japan

For ocean development,
systems engineering^

and environment protection.

MINES—Continned

CENTRAL AFRICAN

Sock

165
130
25
195
178
70
54

46

33
165
225
75
106
86
24
y»
105
3

113
9

112
63

£19*j

492
300
13
9

199
118

38

i
1120

140
65
25
14

Coronation 2Sc

—

Falcon Rh St

—

RhoTnOjqi lKj?.

Roan Cons. K4

TansntmtaS)?—
ft* —
WanrieCol Rh.l -
iuc.CprSFlXi0;_

Prf» |
-

48
33
12
140
156
7D
30
21 \-k

1
|VH

Pnjsrf

-35c
056

QM.O

'&

75
413
72

64
300)105

AUSTRALIAN
16 16

B2 9B +2 QlOc •
90 101 —
3 18 -•

53 92 +4 13 5.0

77 UrtabiUMe 23 mm rm

1? 15 —
1B4 5LLU. HW->i 10c — 195 +3 1Q4I^ IE

711 MouDlLreillSc—

.

20 --
4|

Nraracul Wc .. — 2
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UbIcm Mberwtiir IndlcMcd. price* end act dividends arc In
pence and denomlMUMM ue Sp. Eetlnaud priedenainsn
niloi eadrarcre arc based mb latest naonal reporta and accmntn
and. where passible, are updated an half-yearly flfnre*: they an
adjusted (a ACTW 35 per cent.WE*are ealealatcd on the harts af
net dlatribathm; hnekrbd llgnm Indicate Id per cent, armem
dtffCrenre If calculated on **nir dlrtribaHaa. Cavern am baaed
on “maxinom” dMrihMJcn. SirIds nrr baaed an middle price*,

are grass and allaw far vmlaeef declared dlstrtbntloni and rights.

Securities vrith denominull001 other than starling am quoted
Inclusive Of the Investment dollar premium.

Sterling denominated securities which Include Investment
dollar premium.
“Tup" Slock.
High* and Lows muted Una bar* been adjusted to tllow
for rights issues for cash.

1 Interim since Increased or resumed.

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

« Tax-free to non-residi-nls.

fc Figures nr report availed.
|1l Unlisted security.

Price a time erf m.penaton.
9 Indicated dividend alter pending Klip and/or rights bstMC

cover relates 10 previous dividend or forecast.
Free ot Stamp Dura.

0 Merger bid or reorganisation In progress.

|« Not comparable.

* Same interim: reduced anal and/or reduced earnings
indicated-
Forecast d/ildend; cover aa earnings updated hj latest
Interim statement.
Cover allows for conversion of shores not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only (or restricted dividend.
Cover docs not nltSfc for shares which may aim rank for
dividend at a future dote. No IVE ratio usually provided.

K
Excluding a final dividend declaration.
Regional price,

g No par value.
« Tax free. 6 Figures based on prospectus or oChar official

estimate e Ceuta, d Dividend rale paid or payable Ml pert *

of capital; cover based on dividend on (all capital,

e Redemption yield, f Fla* yield, g Assumed dividend and
yield, h Assumed dividend and yield otter scrip tasue.

I Payment tan capital sources, k Kenya, m interim higher
than previous total, a Rights issue pending a Earnings
baaed on preliminary figures. r Australian currency.
Dividend and yield exelade a special payment, s Indicated

[dividend: cover relates 10 previous divideod, P^E ratio based
Ion tsti-sl buoual earnings, n Forecast (tmdrnri cover based
{on rreiious year's earnInga v Tax tree up 10 3Dp in the L
w Yield allows lor currency clause, y Dividend and yield
based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield include a
special payment : Cover does not apply in special payment.
A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian. E Issue price F Dividend and yield
based un pro'pcctus nr other official estimates for 18T7-78.

C Assumed dividend Bud yield offer pending scrip and. or
rights issue B Dividend and yield bared on prospectus or
(other official estimaim tor 197677. K Figures based an
pro-.peelas or other official estimates for IS7677. H FigLTcn
based on prospectus or other official estimates tor *970.

N Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates lor 1876. P Dividend and yield baaed on prospectus
[or otbrr official eaUmsies for 1FI7. O Gross. T Figures
[assumed. U No significant Corporation Tm payable.
Z Dividend total to dote. !

{Abbreviations: ri e* dividend; c ex snip Issue; r or rights; ok
[
all; if ex capital distribution. 1
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(This service Is aval fable to every Company dealt In«
(Stock Exchangee throughout the United Kingdom for 1

fee 01 £335 per anaam for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The lollowing fa a selection of London Quotations of shares
previously listed only In regional markets. Prices of Irish
issues, roost of which are not officially listed la London,
are as quoted on the Irish exchange.
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Folk hero

of the

airways

Bank asked to probe

lead price rise

BY MICHAEL DONNE

of

of

TF ANYONE could claim to have

become die folk-hero of civil

aviation, it is the ebullient

Freddie Laker, chairman

Laker Airways, as a result

his triumph this week in over-

turning Government opposition

to his plan for cut-price (£59

single! Skytrain Rights across

the North Atlantic between
Stansted and New York.
Freddie, as he is affectionately

known to everyone in U.K. civil

aviation, invented Skytrain
1971. and has fought tenaciously
for it since then. On Monday
his long legal campaign, culmi
nating in last December’s

Freddie Laken fight and flight for

freedom.

Appeals Court decision in his
favour, came to an end with
the formal announcement from
the Department of Trade that
the Government had reversed
its policy of objection, and from
now on would support Skytrain
in its bid for U.S. recognition.

Laker, now 55, is convinced he
can make this unique no-reserva
tions venture pay. He claims
that the delays of the past few
years have cost Britain some
£120m. in lost foreign currency
earnings.- His target is ihe
youth of North America, the

"knapsack and guitar brigade
on the university campuses who
want to travel but can’t afford

the normal scheduled fares. He
reckons that SO per cent, of his

traffic will come from this

market. He may he right All

he now wants irf the chance to

get on and prove it.

Very few people in aviation

would suggest he might fail

Laker is the complete aviation

man. He has done everything it

is possible to do with aeroplanes
— buy them, sell them, build

them, 'fly them, hreak them up
operate them—and he has suc-

ceeded all the way down the

line. He began by .sverping the

factor?’ floors at Short Brothers

Rochester works in IMS. hefore
joining the war-time Air Trans-
port Auxiliary (he still holds his

pilot's and ground engineer's

licences!. After the war. he got

Into the Berlin Airlift by buying
12 Haltons (converted Halifax
bombers! from BOAC, flying six

himself and selling six to other
operators. The airlift over, he
bought surplus aircraft and
enginrs. melted them down, and
sold them for saucepans—and
scrap. He srl up Avialon Traders
tEngineering! at Southend, buy-

ing and selling and maintaining
arcopianes. He even designed
and flew his own. the twin-

engined Accountant passenger
airliner. He set up Air Charter,

and then the Channel Air Bridge,

flving cars and passengers to the

Continent.
Then, in 195S. came the big

development, with the formation

of British United Airways liy Air
Holdings and others, with Laker
as the managing director. At
FVA. he was a strong supnnrter

of the IT.K. aerospace industry,

buying the Onc-Elcven and then

the VC-10, and pioneering the

first hovercraft services across

the Dee E«tnary. He took BUA
into Rio d«? Janeiro and other
points in South America when
BO AC pulled out, and made
prnfits.

In 1995. he left BUA. intend-

ing to form his own airiine with

his son Kevin. Tragedy struck

when Kevin was killed in a car

crash, but Laker pressed on. sett-

ing up Laker Airways, primarily

as an inclusive tour operator- It

prospered rapidly, and expanded
into tiie travel agency and tour
organising business.

But he still wanted to extend
its low-cost travel activities, and
Skytrain was the result, the

idea being to offer really cheap
rates for the man-in-the-street,

who Laker believes really wants
to fly hut cannot afford it. Since
then, he has never ceased to

fight for Skytrain. and its in-

signia is proudly displayed on
the side of his fleet of DC-10
jets.

Outside business life. Laker’s
family keeps him occupied, along
with his boat, and his horses—
he is a noted bloodstock breeder
and racehorse owner. But it is

doubtful if aviation la ever very
far from . his thoughts — even
one of bis borscs is named
- Take A Laker, and he has
sponsored the Laker Stakes at
the Lingfield races.

through speculation
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

THE DEPARTMENT of Indus- the Metal Exchange committee, 100.000 tonnes in 1970 against
try has asked the Bank of However* it is understood that 20,000 tonnes in 1975—as a
England to investigate charges a special check has been made result of a breakdown in a large
by the British Battery Manufae- on the lead market this week. Russian lead smelter and because
Hirers’ Association that lead So far it is understood the of a switch, to longer-life
prices on the London Metal monthly returns to the Bank do batteries.
Exchange are being artificially not show undue speculative acti- It is claimed the Russians hold
inflated by speculative buying, it vity in the total lead market a large proportion of the Metal
was coofinned yesterday. trading turnover. Exchange- warehouse stocks.
This follows a letter from Mr. TSe Bank demonstrated last U.S. demand for lead has

John Ray, chairman rr the year tSat it was .prepared to act remained high,, compared with
Battery Manufacturers' Associa- against excessive speculation in tiie other metals, in view of the
tion and managing director of any market when St forced the buoyant car sales and in recent
the Chloride group, one of the metal exchange to ban non-trade weeks has been sharply boosted
biggest users of lead in -the U.K. business on the zinc market for by extra demand for batteries
He complained that the sharp two months. because of the '• unprecedented

rise in lead prices, which have cold weather. •

moved up by over £100 to an all- Hostile At the same time, supplies of
time high of over £400 a tonne secondary (scrap! lead have
since the beginning of the year. Market reaction is predictably been cut as a result of the indus-
was not justified by the basic very hostile to the Chloride alie- trial recession and- recently by
supply-demand situation. gations, which appear to he very the cold weather in the U.S.
The Bank confirmed that it was similar to those in 1974 when Major U.S. lead producers are

holding consultations with the Mr. Christopher Chataway. then all reporting shortages of- im-
metal exchange on the com- Industry Minister, made a special mediately available supplies and
plaints, but investigations visit to the exchange and specu- have gradually raised their

already carried out had shown lation was unofficially curbed, prices.

that there was a genuine short- On this occasion, it is claimed, Rudolf Wolff, the London
age. the sharp rise in lead prices is metal merchant, says in its latest

The Bank already keeps a close more than justified by basic market report, out to-day, that

eye on all the commodity mar- supply-demand developments. the Metal Exchange is an inters

kets, requiring detailed reports It Is generally agreed that national market, hot controlled
from all brokers and holding there has been heavy buying by by " narrow U.K. domestic
regular weekly meetings with the Soviet Union—estimated at forces.”
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quiet on

‘Hussein

bribes’

BY DAVID BELL

WASHINGTON. Feb. 18. . - n H nnanaii
THE CARTER Administration 8“”

Uoyds Bank confirmed expec- _ _ - n -
tations of a substantial profits Index rose 2.6 to 3W3.U portanre.

The pension funds’ o

Massey Ferguson strikers

reject peace proposals
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

A MEETING of strikers at the The strikers are not scheduled ciplinary measures were taken.
Massey-Ferguson Tractor Plant to meet again until next Thurs- The men declared that such an
in Coventry yesterday threw out day, and there is general undertaking was an absolute
peace proposals and voted by an pessimism about prospects for minimum requirement for a re-

overwhelming majority to pro- reviving peace talks. turn to work,
loog the nine-week dispute. Events over the past three

'^he issoe will be considered
The vote and hostile reaction month« including a court order' by AUEW National Executive I

workers surprised CTantine the eomnanv on Tuesday, which in the light of

tfrday reacted with extreme I*"*’ J™Ms season yatenl&y.

caution to a report that the After being just over a third up
Central Intelligence Agency had at the interim stage, Lloyds’

secretly paid millions of dollars second-half pre-tax profits rose

to King Hussein of Jordan over by nearly-thre&quarters and the
the past 20 years. full year’s, out-turn is £52J£m.
The report. In Unlays better at £147.7m-—closely in

Washington Post brought an ^ ae &recasts of many
angry denial from the Jordanian
Government But the White TtwImc*™
House refused to confirm or Vit^JFSance f Indust^
deny it and. would say only that Gmndlays in a much
King Hussein was “ an outstand- healthier state there was a sharp

ing national leader” and that recovery in the earnings of asso-

all “sensitive foreign inteili- dates—the previous year’s
gence activities are under £0fim. loss was transformed into
review.” a £12.75m. profit. This has also

Publication of the report cast helped tile tax charge which, is

56 per “nt to 49

S3£&£S7£SSSt *-« «- *«*-

LLOYDSBANK
_ Pre-tax profits.

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

only a very small way .

meeting Standard’s,

to its original proposes;
increase in its terms

‘

96 per cent of its

net asset values is m
nor there. However
basis of calculating a _
will be of much less is

Standard’s many priv,

holders given the fact

ing 1976 the market valo

shares stood at a

anything between 20 an
cent, of net assets;

could squeeze a few
out of the pension
could find a bidder more „
to do- the sums its waj-T.i
the present terms have

^

Lloyds takes pains • to point a sporting chance of mi
_

probably contributed £8m. to ^
Mr. Vance said he had “abso- the group’s improvement but

its profits anTnot^- . .

ceptionai. with - the antt- Eqoity market
I llLe nationalisation propaganda cam-

with ton said that whether true margins. A 10 per cent average aliznln htiT sST it~claims Up.26.7 points in the li

or not, it was bound to affect base -rate in the first half rose
that lifterStSqM'ffS ‘

the negotiation^ a—
the King's
Palestinians and the Syrians in
particular.

Rj-I-

mui i«e«uisi 1U.O iHsr «au. m
, ^ mwiniis record in 197S setback of the previous Lich.rl
And* it had not beS foFtiie trading dal's. On the ^

Damage
and a historically high 4 per

a ^5m Euro-
the equity market looks,

cent spread between base and 25KS tile- as ever. But it fctomb TnafTtraTn'aji bo“* issue, its capital ratios “TS*- ___ 53.-

for
act?:on

In Amman, the Jordanian Gov-
ernment described the report as
a “ combination of fabrication
and distortion.” The “ Jordanian r^- .— . - rpc forpH itc friM» siactosnea on ma

SS? practicw
™

’3 -PM ratio to 1972 level.

Along with the other clearing .

^erest rates haveor pursued - ^ - , - , . ,

personal interest," it added. come mto force in the autumn;
bank^“ Llovds "hasbeen Taenlne influence on security,
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Jordan also claimed that the for clearing banks as a „!!r for some time past a*
timing of the •article was a deli- whole they are probably worth beIu
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market over the past
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berate attempt “to deny success £50m. in a full year and £20- J
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to Mr. Vance’s peace-making £30m. in 1976.
’ faster expected (reducing ceeded In checking
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The report written by Mr. Bob
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Woodward, ay that Mr. Carter cover, in sterling advances the
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connection with King Husserii current account balances were shares which closed at 207p,
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_ _ when the Post began investi- important in generating growth where they yield 6 per cent treasury bill twder.-

of the 1,150 workers surprised wanting the
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company on Tuesday, which in the light of
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gating the story last week. He in U.K. clearing bank profits. are unlikely to outperform the nave fallen a farther f

union officials, who bad recom- repossession from strikers barri- un^on recommendations for a
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immediately ordered the pay- Overall, sterling deposits grew market Hi percent. But a fr
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n Plant- ^d bred “an atmosphere t0 make predecessor. President sterling advances, after dipping Standard Trust wdiild require a distill'

hammered out in nearly 10 0f antagonism and distrust,” said dispute official. (Ford, did know of the agency’s in the first half nicked tin in Thp take-over hid for the Stan *n policy by the Bank
hours of talks at national level, pr^ev The Coventry plant provides relationship with the Kins the lu
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more than 20 per cent, of total paper said. But no member of his
second _ half,- Md ended the dard Trust which after several Iand- An“ “
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to-day

that, despite <

tion—80 per cenL of it for ex- dispute centres on 136 worldwide farm tractor produc-
port—already totals £63m., and nien fitting cabs for a new range

tion ]jy the Canadian-based
the protracted dispute un- tractors, the piece work rate Massey-Ferguson multinational
doubtedly threatens the Jong- [P
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: organisation,

term viability of tractor-assembly tiated, will settle tiie level of 0 a strike called by unofficial

at the Coventry plant. earnings throughout the plant ter leaders 0f British Leyland’s
Mr. Phil Povey. divisional
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organiser or the Amalgamated
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L. manding separate wage bargain-
union of Engineering Workers, dock For lack or effort and

ingi began yesterday. The tool-,

said he was astounded by the
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Qre makers committee meets in Bir-

hostile reception which tte 1.M0 colleagues for strike action. m ingham to-day to. decide
peace proposals brought. In Under the proposed peace whether to prolong the action

spite of “exhortations" by full- formula, management agreed not or to call it off and accept an
time officers from the three to take immediate disciplinary offer from British Leyland to
unions involved in the dispute, action ter alleged lack of effort, meet union officials and their

only 25 of the 1.000 strikers but to allow five days to call in own representatives for a

present, voted to accept local full-time officials for nego- general discussion of pay griev-

Bnsle to the rejection, accord- tiations. • ances.

ing to Mr. Povey. was “ a com- The strikers insisted that such Mr. Roy Fraser, chairman of

plete and utter lack of trust in an agreement was less than they the committee, said yesterday:

any agreement entered into with already had and that .issues “There has been no indication

management." The men wanted should go through procedure up which would justify calling off

water-tight guarantees. to the national level hefore dis- the strike.

outgoing administration, nor the
year Virtually unchanged. * weeks of unfruitful negotiations v
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agency itself, ever informed Mr. Group- deposits during the has finally emerged from the S19*1 trend in money
Carter. Mr. Ford did, however, year rose by close to a fifth British Rail Pension Funds pro- 5e?“s unW\&*y'
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order tha tthe payments be sub- and almost all of. this was on sents investors holding a port- *I‘le market bruAed
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stantiaily reduced last year. the international side which folio of other investment trusts yesterday’s news of *
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? now accounts for over a third with something of a dilemma, jump -in the Retail

beentoldof theCUttflinks with
^ Uoyds> Profits- Part of the They realise that there could far the nxxroentiit is:;

the King. He was due to have sr°wth in 1116 international busi- well be damaging, repercussions to go along iwth the.’

lunch to-day with Admiral Stans- aess reflected exchange rate on the stock market image of ment’s prediction of -

field Turner, his nominee for the movements, but even after the investment trust sector as a term surge in inflation,

post of director of the agency. allowing for this, profits grew whole if this approach fails. But by a rapid deceleration
According to the Post, “Opera- faster overseas than at home, they are also concerned about the y«ar. But if the
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PrL-Ho^ witL >,
^ Overseas the improvement has the possibility that the bid negotiations turn out

President IKiihower te 1957
been across the board. However, could be used as a precedent sticky, the mwket wHJj

The initial payments " apparently the.Profits of Lloyds’ expensive for further rationalisation willing to take that ii

ran in the millions of dollars, but Californian acquisition were within the sector. In that case, profile for granted.
virtually unchanged in dollar tbe basis of valuing the van- remain in doubt for- son
terms. ous liabilities and the net assets to come.
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Foot allows longer discussion

of devolution guillotine motion
BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

OPPOSITION demands for an plan to vote against Tuesday’s Yesterday Mr. Jeremy Thorpe
all-party constitutional con- timetable motion or abstain. If and Mr. David SteeL former and
ference to unravel the devolution the prospects ter success looked present Liberal leaders, both

tangle mounted yesterday and fractionally brighter at West- came out in favour of all-party

Mr. Michael Foot. Uie Minister minster yesterday, the outcome negotiations,

in charge of Ihe Bill, made yet still hung on a knife-edge. ‘ In Edinburgh Mr. Thorpe
another concession by agreeing accused the Government of Fail-

to extend the guillotine debate. r*V>mnlPYifv ' ,n Ustea l° reasoned argu-

Tho motion tn mi-tail drh-ito
* ments in the Commons. It was

t«.?furthcr 20 dasTwlfl^eRkni The tattered condition of the therefore illogical to vole for

c' hours mSAd nf the three legislation is producing increased a guillotine which reduced

which Mr ^ Foot *
ori-inoUv Pressure ter an all-party confer- debate to help a bad Bill through

three-hour limit drew furious spokesmen. ... Defeat for the guillotine could

critirisra fromThe Co^ervatires Although these demands re- prove, a blessing for the country,

and some Labour back henchere fle« a widespread feeling that he said. Tbe Government's dutyand some Labour back neneners.
Brils of the com- would be to call a constitutional

a separate conciliatory pjexity of devolution must have conference at which all parties
Tn

move the Leader or the House
ij|.party consensus to succeed, would be present, and whose

yielded to pressure from Labour
tj,Cy j,eip bridge the public criteria would be the overriding

Left-wingers for a debate on the reiations gap over the support Interests of thp U.K., not those
deportation orders against the

of parties for the principle of the Labour Party or the
two Americans. Mr. Philip Agee of botne in Scotiand and Scottish National Party.’
and Mr. Mark HoscnbaiL Wales and their opposition to pro- Mr. Steel, known to be highly
This will take place after the gress of this particular measure, critical of Mr. Foot’s handling

devolution vole on Tuesday and The quandary is greatest for of proceedings in the Commons,
will probably run Into tbe small the Liberals, who haye longest made the sanie point. He was con-
hours ftf Wednesday morning, advocated devolution at fident that even if the Govern-
At Westminster, meanwhile, Westminster. The Government merit scraped home on Tuesday

Government whips are increasing tried in vain to reach an accom- the legislation would be amended
their efforts to whittle away at modation to gain Liberal back- in the House of Lords to remove
the 35 rebel Labour MPs who ing for the time-table motion. “ fundamental faults."

they were sharply curtailed to
the $750,000 level last year.

The paper said that money was
usually delivered to the King in
cash by the CIA's station chief
in Amman and that, in return for
it CIA agents were allowed, to
operate freely in Jordan. Weather

Money off

target,

Healey
confirms
By Michael Blanden

Continued from Page 1

Bid for pay policy support
the Budget has apparently not the nest stage of the pay policy Changes are believed to have
been decided, though Mr. Healey would be flexible enough to been made to the Government’s
might want to avoid last year’s allow for a mining productivity plans for controlling prices after
example of linking tax cuts too agreement It was vital that the summer so as to make the
closely with specific pay limits there should be a resurgence of package more palatable to the
In view of the obvious danger productivity in the coal industry, unions.
that such a target might not be Mr. Joe Gormley. the President The Department of Prices,
met - of the National Union of Mine- which is expected to publish Its
The formula could involve the workers, said the “ sky is the proposals on Tuesday' has

promise of Further action—un- limit " on miners’ wages if in- already had informal discussions
specified m detail — in mid- creases were related to produc- with both industry and unions
summer depending on the out- tivity. He called for a flexible about the possibility of replacing

*°S®
talkS .

Ph“e Thrce *'hlch would accom- the present code with a moreTbe problems of pay policy in modate a miners' productivity flexible system
the major and extremely sensi- scheme. The TUG has anraed that the
tiro rector of mining were spelt Shop stewards representing new system, wWcfwmSd riivolvlout yesterday by leaders on both more than 100,000 aerospace a largeT^iscretion^y eSS

-»

ve
j
V^ed fuPPori than the present code and would

Goodman writes: existing controls.'

MR- Denis Healey, Chancellor
of the Exchequer, said yester-
day that, though “not every-
one was agreed about the
speed of the fall in interest
rates at the beginning," every-
one was “ relaxed ” about it
now.

In his speech to the Labour
Economic Finance and Taxa-
tion Association, be confirmed
the indications that money
supply growth and domestic
credit expansion will be well
nnder their targets for the cur-

rent financial year. He stressed
that there was no question of
the internal deficit being fin-

anced by means which would
fnel inflation.

Later the Bank of England
continued ta resist market
pressure for a farther down-
ward trend in its minimum
lending rate by keeping the
normal market-related formula
In suspense. The Bank held
MLR at the 12 per cent, fixed
when it first overrode the
formula a fortnight ago.
The level of rates on

Treasury bills dropped further
at the weekly tender to a point
below II per eenL, which in
normal circumstances would
produce a cut in MLR to 11$
per cent.

In the past week the money
markets have settled down at
lower rate levels, encouraging
the clearing banks to
announce a farther 1-point cat

UJC TO-DAY
[BLUSTERY showers drying out
[Strong W wind moderating.

London, SJE^ Cent S., E. Eng-
land, E. Anglia. Midlands

Sunny intervals! Max. 7C
(45F).

Channel Isles, S.W. England,
Wales

Rain more general in evening,
[Max 8C (46F).

N.W. England, Lakes, Isle of
Mao, S.W. Scotiand, Glasgow,
Rainy periods. Wind N,W.,

fresh or strong, gales in exposed
places. Max. 7C (45F1.
Cent. N„ NJ2. England, Borders,
Rainy periods. Max. 6C (43F)

Aberdeen, Moray Firth areas,
Cent. Highlands; N.W. Scotland,

Rainy periods. Wind E., back-
(ing N. or N.W., fresh to strong.

Outlook : Rain in many areas.

|

Rather colder.

BUSINESS CENTRES

Amstrdm.
Athens
Barcelona
Betnn
Belfast
Belgrade
Berlin -

BiRBgfmL
Bristol
Brussels
Budapest
B. Aires
Cairo
Cardiff
Cologne

Y'day
MUi-day
C -F

F 8 48
F 15 39
F 16 SI
S 18 H
P 6 43
S 10 30
C 5 41
R 5 41
R 8 46
f it a
F 8 48
S 38 78
S 19 66!Pertt
H 7 45
F 9 «

CODnbasn. So 2 36
Dohttn C 8 43
Edinburgh C 5 41
Ffudcfnrt C 10 99
Geneva
Glasgow
Helsinki

H. Kong
JaTjnrz
Usboo
London
Luinitn g.

48C
c
S —5 23
C 13 S3
S 26 - 78
C IS B
R '8 48
F 7 45

Vdw
MW-tter
"C T

Madrid C 10 56
Uancbstr. C 8 48
Melbourne K 19 M
Mealed C. C 18 64
Milan s 4
Montreal C —9 16
Moscow 8B—3 27
MUnicll C 9 48
Newcastle C 8 46
New Voile S — I 30
Oslo F —8 21
Parts F 10 50

s a m
Prague F 8 46
Reykjavik R 4 38
Rio de J*o S 34 93
Rome F IS 61
Singapore S 82 90
Stockholm S —4 25
Soaring. S 12 54

«4Sydney F 27 H
Tel Aviv F 17 B
Tokyo C S 41
Toronto C —8 2t
Vienna R 4 W
Warsaw S 1 34
Zurich C S 48

HOLIDAY RESORTS

Alacdo C M 57

Alafcra C IT 63

BiairtB F 15 89
Blackpool F 7 45

in their own base rates to 11$ IgSSSS k_jz sc
per cent
The Bank, however, appears

to retain its preference for a
stable level of MLR at prerent
against the background of un-
tainties over tbe UJL economy.
Tbe main points of concern,
the externa] trade deficit, the
inflation rate, and the negotia-
tions on pay

.
policy—have

been highlighted this week,
with Holiday’s poor trade
figures and yesterday's retail
price index.

4

Boulogne C 8 46
Cast)Idea. F 16 61

Cape Tn. S 28 79

Corfu F 15 SB
DubiuenR C 18 81

Faro C 16 61
Florence C 16 SB
Fnmftal s » n
fioemsey C - 9 <S
Gibraltar. SUM
furntbrnck S 8 4ff

tawncs F 4 a
tn. of Wan F 7 45
h»»iihr»l V

Jersey R
Las Ptms. F
Locarno S
Luxor
Majorca
Mnlayj
Walls
Nairobi
Naples
Nassau
Nice
Niraslo
Oporto
Rhodes
Siizbnta
TanBter
Tenertfo
Valencia

9 49
19 n
6 43

S 26 79
C 15 »
S 3} 63
f i« n
S 34 n
S 13 53
S 19 85
C n 54
C 16 81
R « 63
R 10 58
F 9 K
r 17 a
r, is stun
F R 46* 48 Venice

S—Stumv.-F—Fair. C—Clrortr. ft—Rain
SB—Sntnr.
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.How can you ensure that the business you have
'

y

builtup will remain intact after your death?
'.' '

•. Ijj' 3l!j ,

Only by making provision during yourown life-;^I’Ll!-.; . /V"
time for Capital Transfer Tax,which will be payable: •rt/J'r-i

whenever the business passes to yourchildren.
Unquestionably one of the best ways to provide

' M:r

funds to pay the tax is London life’s Capital .Safegpa?j|
Scheme. . 1 ^T’*

Aspecial feature is the exceptionally high initialj|ij f... . .

cover provided per unit ofpremiumThough the • 'f’P’y , v

.„'
~

Scheme is based on a with-profits policy the premltu^ r' i-,

'

at mostages is lowerthan under a wiuplelifewithoutri
'1 '•*•••

profits pralicy for a similar sum assured.

For example, a man of 50 can provide a tax-

free £20,000 on death (with possible additional
bonuses) for an annual premium of only £470.40

<£38f> net of income tax relief) for 23 years,
and £350.80 (£289.40 net) for a maximum of 19
years (hereafter.

The policymay alsobe effected on thejoint
ofhusband and wife. .

For further information qn this economical
scheme, complete and return thecoupon below.

Over170yearsof
ServiceandSecurity*

x:

BBMOTIBHjlBfMiHinHmHiWli'if!;’'''
TO.THE LONDON UFE ASSOCIATION LIMITS)

FREEPOST London EC4B 4LL (no stamp required).
:
fy. i

Please send me information on London Life's
.

Capital Safeguard Scheme.Iam also interested im .-/v*;'
1

Family Protection Repayment ofMortge^e
SelfEmployed Pension Annuity -

,

D Savings and Investment DisabilityAssurance ^
Reduction ofPremium Policy

Name. JT’

Address-

Date ofBirth- .DateofWife’s Birth

Business TcL Ncl. .Home Tel.N
Ifyou prefer; tefc01-626 0511and askforJeremy Comptd^

jrezWrrcfi at tbe Post Offlae. PtSuud fear -St- dOBears Vme for and u«\ a
by Un Financial Turns Lid., Bracks Hoase. Canaan Street. Londoo W,” - ^ q Tbe Financial Timas '


